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INTRODUCTION

This reports compiles the work carried out by the French EURATOM-CEA association during the year 1992 in the
framework of the European Fusion Technology Programme.

This compilation is divided, like the European programme, in two parts : the first one describes the developments of
new technologies for the next International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (Basic Machine tasks) and the second
one summarises the works performed to design a commercial fusion reactor (Long Term tasks). In this way. the fifty tasks
are sorted out vo respect the European presentation (Plasma Facing Components. Vacuum Vessel and Shield ). For an
easy reading, the appendix 4 gives the list of tasks in alphabetical order with a page reference list.

The French technology programme is performed in five Directions (Technicatome is a sub-company) and on five sites
(see appendix 1) :

• Militaries Applications Direction (DAivi). for Tritium tasks.
• Advanced Technologies Direction (DTA). for Material tasks.
• Nuclear Reactors Direction (DRN). for Blankets design and Neutronic problems,
• Protection and Nuclear Safety Institute (IPSN) and Technicatome. for Safety tasks.
• and the Physical Sciences Direction (DSM) uses the competence of Tore Supra team in Magnets design and

Plasma Facing Components field.
The breakdown of the work is presented in figure 1.

The allocations of tasks is given in appendix 2 and in the appendix 3. the related publications.

D T A
Basic Machine

Long Term

Fig. I : Breakdown of the work by Directions and Topics.
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PPMO-I

Task Title: DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF GRAPHITE
AND CFCs INCLUDING NEUTRON IRRADIATION EFFECTS

Subtitle : Pre and post irradiation properties of different graphites and CFCs

INTRODUCTION

It 1.1 important for the designer to know the thermal and
mechanical properties changes of divertor and first wall
prctec.on material when they undergone neutrons
damages.

In order to test these materials three irradiation
experiments have been carried out as follows :

- PHENIX 1 (14/30 dpa.g : 420/5400C) with
graphites, materials (A),

- PETTEN 1 (5.2/12.2 dpa.g ; 12000C) with graphites,
materials (A),

- PETTEN 2 (0.8/5.2 dpa.g ; 15000C) with CFCs,
materials (C).

Two new irradiation experiments are foreseen :

- PETTEN "8 (about 1 dpa.g ; 600°C, 8000C and
10000C) with CFCs, materials (D), this irradiation
will siart in January 1993,

- MACIF (0.4/0.8 dpa.g ; 45O0C) with CFCs,
materials (D), this irradiation will start in May
1993,

1992 ACTIVITIES

PRE IRRADIATION
MATERIALS (D)

PROPERTIES OF

The heat capacity and thermal conductivity
measurements of materials (D) which will be irradiated
in MACIF are now completed [I]. All the heat capacity
values (Table 1) of the different materials (N112. N i l .
A05. CX20002U. DMS678. MKC. A27-130. V1325)
are very close. The thermal conductivity results
(Table 2) show a higher thermal conductivity of ex-pitch
fiber c/c composite (i.e 3D A27-13O. FMI) than that of
the ex-PAN one (i.e 3D Nl 12. SEP). and the very high
•'-ernal conductivity of the ex-pitch fiber ID c/c
composite from MITSUBISHI (62(1 \V/m.cC at 250C).
(fig.l). Among the 2D ex-PAN fiber c/c composites.
A05 and CX 2002(J have higher thermal conductivities
in parallel direction than DMS678 (fig.2). It remains to
measure thermal expansion coefficient of these materials
before irradiation. In MACIF irradiation we have
decided to replace carbon fiber/.SIC material
SEPCARBINOX AU (because of its bad densification)
by N i l (SEP). A27-13O (FMI) and MK^
(MITSUBISHI).
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Figure 1 : Conductivity in [U) direction
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Figure 2 : Conductivity in (II) direction

POST IRRADIATION PROPERTIES OF
MATERIALS (A)

All the post irradiation measurements of the PHENIX
irradiation are now completed [2]. The main
conclusions are :
- a very good dimensional stability of the S1260 and

S1260 overgraphitized under neutron damage up to
30 dpa.g,

- a doubling of the young modulus for all graphites
grades,

- a increase in bending strength induced by neutron
damage for all graphites grades, whilst the ultimate
bending strength of sintered SiC has decreased,

- a decrease of a (20-7000C) for ultra fine grain
graphite and a increase of a (20-700°C) for 5890
graphite,

- no change of heat capacity of irradiated graphites at
so high doses,

- a loss of thermal conductivity ranging between :
73 % and 80 % at Tirr = 4200C,
64 % and 70 % at Tirr = 54O0C,

- a very important loss of graphites thermal shocks
Lo(I-V)

resistance (FM = ~— ) ranging between 85 %
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Tables I : Heat capacity of carbon/carbon composites and graphite for macif irradiation
Cp in Jl Kg °C

T(0K)

298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073

Cp
S.E.P.
(Nl 12)

669
770
935
1166
1320
1429
1512
1576
1627
1669

Cp
S.E.P.
(Nil)
673
764
921
1157
1324
1448
1544
1619
1681
1731

Cp
L.C.L.
(A05)
665
765
929
1160
1315
1426
1510
1575
1627
1670

Cp
TOYO-TANSO

(CX 2002U)
652
759
929
1163
1316
1423
1503
1565
1614
1654

T(0K)

298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073

Cp
DUNLOP

(DMS 678)
669
769
932
1163
1318
1429
1513
1578
1631
1674

Cp
MITSUBISHI

(MKC)
669
763
921
1152
1311
1427
1516
1586
1642
1688

Cp
F.MI.

(A27-13O)
668
766
927
1156
1312
(424
1508
1574
1627
1670

Cp
RINGSDORFF

(V1325)
670
765
923
1153
1312
1427
1515
1584
1639
1685

Tables 2 : Thermal conductivity of carbon/carbon composites in (II) direction and graphite for macif irradiation
K in Wlm.°C

T(0K)

298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073

S.E.P.
(Nl 12)

220
222
215
187
161
141
126
114
105
97

S.E.P.
(Nil)
248
243
228
193
165
144
129
118
109
103

L.C.L.
(A05)

324
321
301
250
208
178
156
139
127
118

TOYO-TANSO
(CX 2002U)

283
283
265
218
179
152
133
119
108
101

T(0K)

298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073

K(//)
DUN'.OP

(DMS 67?'
110
114
115
108
98
SS
KO
73
67
62

K(//)
MITSUBISHI

(MKC)
618
610
573
484
411
358
319
290
269
252

K(//)
F.M.I.

(A27-130)
309
310
298
259
224
196
175
159
146
136

K
RINGSDORFF

(V 1325)
78
81
84
81
76
70
65
60
56
53
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and 90 % when irradiation conditions are : 14/30
dpa.gand470°C/540°C,

- a worse behavior of silicon carbides than graphites
under neutron fluence.

The post irradiation mechanical measurements of S1260
and S1260 overgraphitized graphites in PETTEN 1
irradiation (12000C) show a doubling of S1260 young
modulus and a ratio Eirr/E0 = 1.7 for S1260
overgraphitized. when neutron damage is included
between 8.7 and 12.1 dpa.g. In the same irradiation
conditions, the ratio oirr/oo = 1.2 for S1260 and <1.5
for S1260 overgraphitizcd.

POST IRRADIATION PROPERTIES OF
MATERIALS (C)

Dimensional changes of the 2D and 3D studied
carbon/carbon composites irradi.ned and high

temperature (15000C) in the range 0.8/5 dpa.g are very
important and anisotropic |3]. These c/c composites
should not be used as divertor or first wall protection
material when neutrons damage are beyond 1 dpa.g.
However 5890 very fine grained graphite has a very
good dimensional stability up to 5 dpa.g at 15000C.

Heat capacity (Cp) of irradiated A05 2D c/c composite
has been measured. The results (Table 3) show a little
increase in Cp induced by neutrons damage, as it was
foreseen, from 0,1 % at 5O0C to 9.4 % at 8000C.

Thermal diflùsivities of irradiated c/c composites
(table 4. fig.3) and 5890 graphites (table 5, fig.4) have
been measured by laser flash method, we observe the
favourable effect of high irradiation temperature
15000C : after an irradiation at 1500°C/3,l dpa.g
thermal diffusivity of A05 is still 100 mm2/s at 25°C. If
we compare the normalized thermal conductivity
(Kirr/Ko) at 1000C with these of previous work [4], we
notice :

Table 3 : Heat capacity of carbon/carbon composite (A05 forged) before and after irradiation (MAT6 PETTEN2)

TEMPERATURE
(0C)

50
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800

CpO
(J/kg.°K)

CEA

780
904
1152
1337
1465
1555
1620
1668
1704

Cpirr
(J/Kg.°K)

Tirr : 15000C
5 dpa.R

781
932
1181
1371
1517
1632
1725
1801
1864

Cpirr-CpO/CpO
(%)
CEA

0.13
3.10
2.52
2.54
3.55
4.95
6.48
7.97
9.39

for 5890

. Kirr/Ko = 0,50 ;
for irradiation conditions 5 dpa.g/1500°C

. Kirr/Ko = 0,48 ;
for irradiationiconditions 0,1 dpa.g/400°C

for AQS(Jf) 2D CFC

. Kirr/Ko = 0,35 ;
for irradiation conditions 5 dpa.g/!500°C

. Kirr/Ko = 0,39;
for irradiation conditions 0,1 dpa.g/400°C

l i l Ul HI

Figure 3 : A05 2D CFC
siï ïii «•

Figure 4 :5890 Graphite
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Tables 4 : Thermal diffiisivity change induced by neutrons damage j ̂ r ; 'ovoltcx and A.05 forged CIC composites as
measured by laser flash method

PPMO.l PETTEN 2 EXPERIMENT

A05 Forged THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY (D) IN (mm2/s), in (Jf) DIRECTION

TEMPERATURE
MEASURED

(0K)
298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073
1173
1273

NOT
IRRADIATED

178.3
157.1
125.9
89.1
68.6
55.8
47.3
41.2
36.6
33.2
30.4
28.2

Tir: 15000C
3.1 dpa.g

101.3
92.1
77,9
59.8
48,7
41.3
36
32

28.8
26.4
24.3
22.6

Tir : 15000C
5.0 dpa.g

50.3
47.6
43

36.2
31.3
27.7
25

22.8
21.1
19.6
18.4
17.4

NOVOLTEX, THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY IN (JD DIRECTION, (mm2/s)

TEMPERATURE
MEASURED

(0K)
298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073
1173
1273

NOT
IRRADIATED

66.7
61.2
52.8
41.7
34.8
30

26.6
24

21.9
20.3
18.9
17.8

Tir : 15000C
0.8 dpa.g

46.3
43.1
37.9
30.5
25.6
22.1
19.5
17.5
15.8
14.5
13.4
12.4

Tir : 15GO0C
3.1 dpa.g

26.3
24.9
22.6
19.2
16.9
15.3
14
13

12.2
11.5
10.9
10.5

Tir : 1500°C
5.0 dpa.g

20.5
19.8
18.6
16.4
14.8
13.5
12.5
11.7
11

10.4
10
9.6

Table 5 : Thermal dijfusivity change induced by neutrons irradiation for 5890 graphite as measured by laser flash
method at CEA

PPMO.l PETTEN2 EXPERIMENT

THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY (D) IN (mm2/s)

TEMPERATURE
MEASURED

(°K)
298
323
373
473
573
673
773
873
973
1073
1173
1223
1273

NOT
IRRADIATED

64.9
5«

47.9
35.4
28.2
23.6
20.4

18
16.3
14.9
13.7
13.3
12.X

Tir : ISOO0C
1.2 dpa.g

54.2
49.4
42

32.4
26.6
22.6
19.8
17.7
16.1
14.7
13.7
13.2
12.8

Tir : 15000C
3.5 dpa.g

34.7
32.6
29.1
24

20.5
18

16 i
14.6
13.4
12.4
11.6
11.2
10.9

Tir : 15ÛO°C
5.1 dpa.g

29
27.3
24.4
20.4
17.6
15.6
14.1
13
12

11.3
10.6
10.4
10.1



Thus when irradiation temperature drops from 4000C to
1500°C. the damage can be multiplied by a facîor 50. to
observe the same Kirr/Ko at 100°C.

Among the studied materials (C). A05 2D CFC shows
the best thermal diffusivity after a irradiation at
1500°C/5 dpa-.g (fig.5).

•'•1(0
REFERENCE

Figure 5 : Thermal diffusiviiy after irradiation :
15000C ; 5 dpa.g.

CONCLUSION

The dimensional stability of very and ultra fine grain
graphites is very good up to 30 dpa.g at 500°C and up to
7 dpa.g at ISOO0C. Nevertheless these graphites undergo
a very strong decrease of the thermal conductivity and
thermal shocks resistance when irradiation temperature
is low (420°C/540°C). At 15000C/ 5 dpa.g thermal
conductivity of 5890 graphites is only reduced by a
factor 2.

The carbon/carbon composites undergo a very important
and anisotropic dimensional change when damage are
beyond 1 dpa.g at high temperature 15000C.
Nevertheless, there is a favourable effect of the high
temperature (15000C). if we consider the loss of thermal
conductivity.
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PPMO-2

Task Title: DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF GRAPHITE
AND CFCs INCLUDING NEUTRON IRRADIATION EFFECTS

Subtitle : Post irradiation thermal conductivity of fine grained graphites and CFCs

INTRODUCTION 1992 ACTIVITIES

It is well established that low neutrons doses irradiation
cause a significant decrease in the thermal conductivity
of graphitic materials especially when the neutron
damage is sustained at low temperature (< 6000C) [1]
[2]. It is important to know the thermal conductivity
evolution of very fine grain graphite (5890). ultra fine
grain graphite (S1611) and 2D carbon/carbon composite
(A05) when they are irradiated at low doses : 1023 and
1024 n/m2 (E > 0.1 Mev), equivalent to a damage 8.10"3

and 8.10"2dpa.g (divertor irradiation conditions).
Moreover, oriented pyrolytic graphite (PyC) has been
irradiated at very low doses : 1021 to 1024rt/m2

(E > 0.1 Mev). (8.10"5 to 8.10"2 dpa.g).
All the graphitic materials have been irradiated at two
temperatures : 4000C and 6000C. This irradiation called
GRIPS (GRaphites Irradiation in the Pool Side facility)
took place in the high flux reactor (HFR) at Pettcn. Our
results are compared with those published by the team of
Institute for Reactor materials (IRW) (KFA. Julien) [3].

The thermal conductivities of irradiated pyrolytic
graphite have been calculated using thermal
diffusivities. Cp, and densities values. The normalized
thermal conductivities (Kirr/Ko) are calculated using Ko
as given by the supplier (PFIZER) (see table 1). It
clearly appears that Kirr/Ko decreases when irradiation
temperature decreases. At 4000C and 600°C the thermal
conductivity decrease induced by neutron fluence begins
when damage ranges between 10"4 and 10'3 dpa.g
(fig.1).

Figure 1

Table 1 : Normalized thermal conductivity ofpyrolytic graphite irradiated grips at 400 and 600°C

<t>(E>0. IMeV)
(n/m2)

1.24 x H)24

1.24 x lu23

1.24x1022
1.24 x 1021

Ko (4000C)
(W/m.°C)

309
309
309
309

Kirr (4000C)
(W/m.°C)

136.4
200

285.9
306.6

Kirr/Ko
(4000C)

0.441
0.647
0.925
0.992

<D(E>0. IMeV)
(n/m2)

1.24 x 1024

1.24 x lO 2 3

1.24 x 1022
1.24 x 1()21

Ko (6000C)
(W/m.°C)

262
262
262
262

Kirr (6000C)
(W/m.°C)

162.1
208.4
229
261

Kirr/Ko
(6000C)

0.619
0.795
0.874
0.996

For S16II. 5890 and A05 a comparison has been done
between our results and those from KFA. The KFA
thermal conductivities (Kirr and Ko) are measured by
mean of modified Kohlrausch method using the same
sample before and after irradiation, whereas CEA
thermal conductivities (Ko and Kirr) are calculated

(K = D.p.Cp). Ko is determined with the irradiated
sample after an annealing at 2100°C/30 minutes. The
Kirr/Ko ratios are coherent for all graphite grades and
in good agreement with those from KFA (table 2).
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Table 2 : Normalized thermal conductivity of graphites and ClC composite irradiated at 400cC and 6000C in grips, as
given by CEA and KFA

S1611
5890

A05(//)

C E
1OE23 n/m2

0.80
0.78
0.72

Kirr/Ko
A

10E24 n/m2

0.60 '
0.54
0.56

at 4000C
K. F

1OE23 n/m2

0.86
0.83
0.81

A
10E24 n/m2

0.62
0.57
0.56

S1611
5890

A05(//)

C E
1OE23 n/m2

0.81
0.84
0.85

Kirr/Ko
A

10E24 n/m2

0.80
0.71
0.69

at 6000C
K F

10E23 n/m2

0.83
0.88
0.90

A
10E24 n/m2

0.77
0.78
0.73

KFA Ko and Kirr values are measured with the same sample before and after irradiation.
CEA Ko value is measured with the irradiated sample after an annealing at 21OO°C/3O minutes.

CONCLUSION

This task is now ended : the obtained results lead to the
main following conclusions :

- for each graphitic material irradiated at a given
neutron fluence, the thermal conductivity decrease is
lower when irradiation temperature is higher,

- in the most severe irradiation conditions
(400°C/1024n/m2), the thermal conductivity (Kirr)
values of PyC7 A05, 5890 and S1611 are
respectively 136, 81, 38, 35 W/m.°C. This means
that these materials should not be usable as divertor
materials according to the NET/ITER requirements,
perhaps except for PyC because of its high Ko value
at400°C(309W/m.°C),

- for PyC, the thermal conductivity decrease begins
when neutron damage ranges between 10'4 and
10"3 dpa.g,

- the decrease of Kirr/Ko ratio is higher for highly
ordered material with an high Ko (i.e. PyC) than for
fine grain graphites. This phenomenon is more
important at low irradiation temperature,

- our results and those from KFA, determined by two
different methods, are in good agreement.
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PPM1-4

Task Title : CFC DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION
Subtitle : Development and fabricability study of boron containing CFC materials.

INTRODUCTION

Due to their low atomic number and to their good
mechanical and thermal properties, graphites are good
candidates as first wall protection material for fusion
reactors. But their present characteristics are not
sufficient fcr the future NET/ITER type reactors: in
particular t'.,eir chemical and physical erosion resistance
as well a? their resistance to thermal shocks should be
improved.

The erosion behaviour can be improved by boron
addition in the graphite lattice [1] ; an improvement of
the thermal shock resistance can be expected from the
use of graphite - graphite composites. Keeping this
objective in mind we have pursued in 1991. on request
of NET. a study of the paniculate composites B4C-
graphite and TiC-graphite on one hand and of the
graphite-graphite composites doped with B4C on the
other hand. The elaboration of the products is made by
the powder technology and the densification is obtained
by the hot isostatic pressing technique.

The studies on paniculate composites represent the main
part of our activity and they have been focused on the
correlation between the characteristics of the materials
and the manufacturing conditions. Erosion tests have

been made at IPP Garching; the effect of a
graphitization treatment on the B4C-graphite
composites has been evaluated. As far as 3D carbon
composites are concerned, focus has been placed on the
impregnation step of the preparation procedure.

1992 - ACTIVITIES

1. B4C-GKAPHITE AND TiC-GRAPHITE
PARTICULATE COMPOSITES

The preparation technique of these composites and the
characteristics of the powders used have been already
described in [2j: the materials are prepared by mixing of
ponders and are densified by hot isostatic pressing in
metallic containers. The densification has been studied
at 16000C. 2 hours, at pressures of 100, 150 and
190 MPa: the study has been performed on pure
graphite. B4C-doped graphite ( 1 0 - 2 0 - 3 0 atom % B)
and TiC-doped graphite (10 atom % Ti).

/./ - Elaboration and characteristics of the products.
Density and bending strength results as well as Young's
modulus E and microhardness Hv for the materials
prepared under various pressures are given in Tabie 1.

Table 1 : Density and mechanical characteristics.

HIP pressure

Graphite

10 at.%B
20 at.%B
30 at.%B

10 at.%Ti

100 MPa
density sf

% ' MPa
90.0

95.2
95.2
93.8

94.9

35.9±2.4

53.8+4.5
59.6+5.8
75.4±3.2

150MPa
densitv sf

% " MPa
92.1

97.8
97.2
95.1

96.5

50.8+.4.4

69.6+4.2
65.4±2.5
81.3±3

51.2+3.5

density
% '

98.5

98.8
98.8
96.3

97.8

190 MPa
Sf

MPa

61.6+7.7

68.6+8.3
58.3+4.8
86.8±3

62.5+6.5

E
GPa
19

32
40

44.5

27

Hv
GPa
0.39

0.42
0.50
0.89

One can note that a good densification level is obtained
at 100 MPa for the composites and that for pure graphite
pressures higher than 150 MPa are necessary in order to
obtain a good densification. On the whole, the bending
strength for the materials densified at 190 MPa is higher
than 60 MPa. Only the value corresponding to
20 atom % B is not consistent with the other results. All
these results may be explained if one admits that at 150
MPa the large graphite grains remain iniact and play

their reinforcing role (of the platelet type) whereas for a
pressure of 190 MPa the grains are broken.

Regarding the microhardness of B4C composites, no
significant variation is observed for concentrations
below 20 atom % B. while for the 30 atom % B, the
microhardness is almost twice as large. Regarding
Young's modulus, a significant increase is obtained in
the 0 - 20 atom % B range: the lower increase between
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20 - 30 atom % B is probably due to the porosity
increase in the material.

1.2 - Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity values calculated from density,
specific heat and thermal diffiisivity measurements are
reported in Fig. I
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY (W/m.K)

100

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
Temperature (0C)

Fig. 1 : Thermal conductivity versus Temperature for
various atom % 8.

Due to the low thermal conductivity of B4C, the thermal
conductivity of the 10. 20 and 30 atom % boron doped
composites will obviously be lower than that of pure
graphite. At 200C. this decrease in thermal conductivity
reaches 45 % with the addition of 10 atom % of boron
and 65 % with the addition of 30 atom % of boron.

Above 600°C. the thermal conductivity of the three
composites is almost the same -and is 50 % lower than
that of pure graphite.

The values obtained for the TiC-graphite composite are
not reported here, because another graphite powder has
been used. The higher values obtained have been
reported in Ref. [2].

2. FIBERREINFORCING

In order to improve the mechanical strength of these
materials reinforcements are introduced in B4C-graphite
and TiC-graphite mixtures. Two types of reinforcements
have been used : T 300 carbon fibers and B4C whiskers.
The results of these studies have been reported in
Ref [2]. In summary, with the T 300 fibers, the
maximum amount introduced is 5 % in volume, the
results obtained for the bending tests show a larger
scatter assigned to a non uniform filament distribution.

Always with the aim to improve the mechanical
characteristics of the B4C-graphite compounds, tests
were performed on samples in which the B4C powder
was replaced by B4C whiskers. The amount of whiskers
introduced corresponds to a 20 atom % content in the
material (23.5% in weight of B4C or 21.6% in

volume). The results obtained for the density (97.5 %)
and for the bending strength (Cf= 25 MPa), with a very
narrow distribution, are interesting. These results may
be improved on one hand by using an other batch of
whiskers (the one used was not of the best quality) and
on the other hand by modifying our elaboration
technique which damages the whiskers.

3. EROSIONTESTS

These tests have been performed at Professor's J.ROTH
laboratory at IPP Garching: they have been performed
on 30 atom % B and 10 atom % Ti composites. The
details of this type of experiment are reported in Ref [I].
The tests are made at 300, 800 and 147O0K using 1 KeV
D + ions: the erosion yields are given in C atoms/D+

ions and the results are reported in Table 2.

Table 2 : Sputtering yield for B4C-graphite and TiC-
graphite composites.

10% Ti 30% B

300°
800°
1470'

K
K
DK

3.61.10-
8.5.10-2

2.33.101

3
5

.16.

.21.
io-2

io-2

The data, according to Pr.ROTH, indicate a strong
reduction of the chemical erosion around 8000K for the
30 atom % B sample whereas for the 10 atom % Ti
sample only a slight (small) reduction is observed.
The value at 1470°K is very similar to that obtained for
pure graphite.

The results obtained at 300 and 800°K seem comparable
to those obtained for various graphite-based materials in
the same experimental conditions [1] however at
1470°K our samples show a larger erosion.

The erosion behaviour of our materials should be
improved on one hand by optimizing the dopant
dispersion and on the other hand by thermal treatments
of our products in order to introduce (by substitution)
boron atoms in the graphite lattice. This can be realized
using the so-called "graphitization" treatment.

4. GRAPHITIZATION TREATMENT OF PURE
GRAPHITES AND DOPED HIP DENSIFIED
GRAPHITES.

A two hour graphitization treatment at 2600"C in a
boron atmosphere has been made on two varieties of
pure graphite, one of them doped with 20 atom % B and
the other doped with 30 atom % B The densities and the
porosities of the products are reported in Table 3.
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Table 3 : Effect of the graphitization treatment on the product density.

Initial density
Open porosity %
Closed porosity %

Treatment at 2600°C

Weight loss %
Final density
Open porosity
Closed porosity %

graphite 1

2.20
0

2.65

2.05
0.7
8.45

20 atom % B
graphite 1

2.27
0
2

(-16)
2.12
2.7
5.8

graphite 2

2.19
0

3.1

0
2.105

0
6.9

30 atom % B
graphite 2

2.29
0

2.4

(-6.2)
1.99
13.2

2

A density decrease is observed for all the materials: it is
due on one hand to a swelling of the samples and on the
other hand to a material loss in the case of the doped
products: the appearance of an important open porosity
for the 30 atom % B doped product is also observed.

The study of the products, graphitized in that manner, is
in progress with measurements of the thermal
conductivity, the mechanical strength and the boron
titrations. But an important point, already obtained, is
that high boron contents can be maintained after this
treatment, as can be seen from the evolution of the
results obtained between the varieties at 20 and
30 atom % B.

II - 3D CARBON STRUCTURE COMPOSITES

The major part of the work made on this type of
composites has been reported in Ref [2]. We briefly
recall that the woven carbon structure used, made from
T300 and M40 fibers are 50x50x15 mm large and show
a porosity in the 70-80% range depending on the
weaving used.

The objective was to introduce in that porosity the
maximum volume of graphite powder and B4C powder
before the hot isosialic pressing step.'

With the technique used, i.e percolation of suspension
through the structure, only B4C can be introduced. The
quantity introduced. 6.5 cm3 in the 25 cm3 open
porosity, enabled us to obtain, after HIP densification.
composites with a bending strength of 57 and 14 MPa
depending on the direction of application of the load.

Some difficulties are met in the introduction of graphite
powder: the graphite particle size of industrial products
may not be small enough and also our operating

conditions (suspension concentration, introduction rate)
probably need to be optimized. Many parameters remain
to be studied. However this method must be studied
further, because with direct insertion of graphite
powders, the composite already shows a thermal
conductivity high enough for the application and may
not require a graphitization treatment.

In addition to this study, a scooping test has been
performed with another technique : it consists of
depositing carbon in a carbon structure previously
impregnated with B4C. the deposited carbon originating
from the decomposition of a liquid precursor. In a
carbon structure containing already 6 cm3 of B4C, we
have been able to introduce 8 cm3 of carbon by this*
technique. After HIP densification the material shows a
bending strength of 11 MPa. These results are not
presently explained and complementary studies are
necessary, in particular on the interactions fiber-
precursor-carbon matrix, in order to progress in the
elaboration of these composites.

CONCLUSION

As far as paniculate composites arc concerned, the HIP
technique is well adapted for their manufacturing and
the density of the products obtained allows
graphitization treatments. The mechanical and thermal
characteristics can be increased by improving the dopant
dispersion or by using other powders as it was shown in
Ref [2] : whiskers reinforcing seems worthwhile to be
explored. T»j e.osion behaviour of these materials
should be better on graphitized products.

For the 3D carbon structures a great effort is necessary
to obtain characteristics similar to those of the
paniculate composites.
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PPM1.7

Task Title : DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CFCs
Subtitle: Measurement of thermophysical properties

INTRODUCTION 1992 ACTIVITIES

This task involves the thermophysicai properties
(thermal diffusivity, thermal expansion, heat capacity,
thermal conductivity) of unirradiated carbon Fibers
composites in development. These materials are
potential candidates as plasma facing materials for first
wall and divertor. The studied materials are :

- A05 : It is a 2D c/c composite with ex-PAN
fibers (felt-type materials with the fibers
randomly distributed in the plane)
manufactured by LE CARBONE
LORRAINE. The densification is done by
Chemical Vapor Deposition of
pyrocarbone followed by a pitch
impregnation.

- N l 12: It is 3D c/c composite with ex-PAN
fibers, needled in the Z direction and
manufactured by SOCIETE EURO-
PEENNE DE PROPULSION. The
densification is done by Chemical Vapor
Deposition of pyrocarbone followed by a
pitch impregnation.

- A27-130:It is a 3D c/c composite with ex-pitch
fibers which is manufactured by FMI.
This material has 5,5 % of fiber in X and
Y directions, and 36 % in the Z direction
(high thermal conductivity direction).

- MKC : It is a ID c/c composite with ex-pitch
fibers manufactured by MITSUBISHI
KASEI.

- carbon fibers composites doped either by boron or
by silicon.

Nowadays we have only received from NET/ITER team
the Nl 12. A27-130 and MKC materials.

Heat capacities of Nl 12. A27-13O and MKC have been
measured with a SETARAM Differential Scanning
Calorimeter (DSClIlG). The results (Table 1) show
that the heat capacities of these three materials are very
close at 25°C and 8000C.

Table 1 : Heat capacity of carbon/carbon composties
CpinJIKg.°C

T(0C)

25
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800

Cp
F.M.I.

(A27-13O)
668
766
927
1054
1156
1241
1312
1372
1424
1469
1508
1543
1574
1602
1627
1650
1670

Cp
S.E.P.
(Nl 12)
669
770
935
1063
1166
1250
1320
1379
1429
1473
1512
1546
1576
1603
1627
1649
1669

Cp
MITSUBISHI

(MKC)
669
763
921
1048
1152
1238
1311
1373
1427
1475
1516
1553
1586
1615
1642
1666
1688

Thermal conductivities of six samples machined in the
same block of Nl 12, have been calculated, using
thermal diffusivities. heat capacities and densities
measured on each samples (Table 2). The thermal
conductivity results at room temperature are widely
scattered (169 to 230 W/m.°C) and they depend to the
density of the samples.
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Table 2 : Thermal conductivity of Nl 12 (S.E.P.) carbon/carbon composite ordered by N.E.T.

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY in W/m.°C

Temp.
(0K)

298
323
373
423
473
523
573
623
673
723
773
823
873
923
973
1023
1073

(//) dir.
(A)

d=1.966
230.2
229.5
216.9
199.7
182.8
167.7
154.7
143.5
134
126
119

113.1
108

103.5
99.6
96.2
93.2

(//) dir.
(B)

d=1.933
187.4
190.4
185.8
175.7
164.4
153.4
143.3
134.3
126.2
119.1
112.8
107.1
102
97.5
93.4
89.7
86.4

(//) dir.
(C)

d= 1.927
173.8
117.2
174.1
165.6
155.8
146.1
137.1
129

121.8
115.3
109.5
104.3
99.7
95.5
91.7
88.3
85.2

(//) dir.
(D)

d=1.920
168.9
172.7
170.4
162.7
153.5
144.3
135.7
127.9
120.8
114.5
108.9
103.8
99.2
95

91.3
87.9
84.8

(//) dir.
(E)

d= 1.973
213.9
214.9
205.8
191.36
176.9
163.4
151.4
140.9
131.8
123.9
117
111

105.7
101.1
96.9
93.2
89.6

(//) dir.
(F)

. d=1.965
190.3
189.6
179.1
165.2
151.7
139.8
129.6
121.1
113.9
107.8
102.7
98.4
94.7
91.5
88.8
86.5
84.4

average
(Nl 12)
194.1
195.7
188.7
176.7
164.2
152.4
142

132.8
124.8
117.8
111.6
106.3
10! 5
97.4
93.6
90.3
87.3

The thermal conductivities of these three materials are
compared (Table 3, Fig. 1) : MKC ID ex-pitch fibers
composite has a thermal conductivity at RT twice of
A27-130 3D ex-pitch fibers composites and this one is
better than Nl 12.

Table 3 : Thermal conductivities of Nl 12. A27-130,
MKC carbon/carbon composites

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY K in Wlm.°C

Temperature
(0C)
25
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800

N112
(//)

194.1
195.7
188.7
176.7
164.2
152.4
142

132.8
124.8
117.8
111.6
106.3
101.5
97.4
93.6
90.3
87.3

MKC
(//)
618

610.2
572.8
527.3
483.6
444.8
411.2
382.5
358

337.1
319.2
303.7
290.4
278.8
268.7
259.9
252.1

A27-13O
(ID

309.2
310.4
298.3
279.1
259.2
240.6
223.9
209.3
196.4
185.2
175.3
166.6
159

152.1
146.1
140.6
135.8

A27-130

(D
89.5
91

89.3
85.1
80.3
75.5
71

66.9
63.3
6J

57.1
54.5
52.1
50
48

46.3
44.7
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Figure 1 : Conductivity in (II) direction

CONCLUSION

Whatever are the nature of the fibers (ex-pitch or ex-
PAN). the heat capacities of the studied carbon/carbon
composites are equals.

The thermal conductivity of one carbon/carbon
composite is very dependent of its density, but we have
to take care to get materials with a good homogeneity.
Generally ex-pitch fibers composites have a better
thermal conductivity than ex-PAN fibers composites. It
remains to measure thermal expansion of these three
materials.
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PPM2-3

Task Title : COATING TECHNIQUES
Subtitle : Development and characterization of B4C coatings for PFC armour applications

INTRODUCTION

It is recalled that our activity in 1991 was limited to the
delivery of a few samples of SIGRI carbon-carbon
composites or AISI316L stainless steel coated with B4C
by plasma spraying in view of testing their behaviour
under high thermal fluxes.
The results having been considered by NET as
encouraging, the task assigned for 1992 consisted
mainly of the optimization of the B4C deposit and of the
adaptation layer which is required between the B+C and
316L stainless steel if B4C coating thicknesses greater
than 0.4 mm are foreseen.

1992 - ACTIVITIES

I - OPTIMIZATION OF THE B4C DEPOSIT

Boron carbide is very sensitive to oxidation. As low as
6000C, B4C is decomposed in the presence of air
according to the reaction :

B4C + 3 O2 -> 2 B2O3 + CO2

In the case of a classical plasma spraying in air, the
atmosphere surrounding the plasma spray is pumped
because of the high viscosity, and high speed. This
induces a chemical reaction between the melting B4C
material and the constituents of the surrounding
atmosphere. To obtain a B4C coating of a good quality,
the plasma spray must be performed in a chemically
inert environment with an extremely low percentage of
residual oxygen.
The method used for the elaboration of coatings is
plasma spraying under controlled temperature and
atmosphere for which we have selected an argon
atmosphere and a residual percentage of oxygen smaller
than 50 vpm.

/ . / - Preparation of the steel surface
This preparation is required to improve the original
mechanical adherence between the deposit and the
substrate. It consists of increasing the substrate surfc j
roughness, and thus the real contact surface with the
deposit.

Following the cleaning of the steel substrate, the latter is
sandblasted under the precise conditions given in the
following table then it is cleaned again using ultra sound
in order to eliminate the corundum particles which
possibly remain inserted in the metal.

Corundum particle size 300 mm
Sandblasting pressure 4 bar

Sandblasting distance
Sandblasting angle

120 mm
90°

This operation is automated of order to ensure a good
reproducibility of the surface treatment.

The final operation consists of a measurement of surface
roughness validating the experimental conditions used,
and allowing to ensure the homogeneity of the
roughness on the whole surface to be coated.

1.2- BjCplasma spraying
AU the tests have been performed with the same batch of
B4C powder provided by STARK and showing a
particle size distribution in the 21 mm - 52 mm range.
The study of the influence of the initial product particle
size en the deposit density was thus not performed as
part of this study.

a) Influence of the plasma gas composition
The tests were performed with plasma composition
made up of binary mixtures (Ar + H2, Ar + He and Ar +
He + H2). in order to modify the thermal properties of
the plasma vein
For each binary mixture, the influence of the respective
percentage of each constituent has been analysed.

b) Influence of the plasma gas flow.
The plasma gas flow has a direct influence on the speed
of B4C particles, thus on their kinetic energy at the
impact location on the substrate and on the time spent in
the hot zone (fusion state of the B4C material).

c) Influence of the spraying distance
This parameter also has an influence on the particle
speed at the impact location and on their melting state.

d) Influence of the B4C injection mode into the
plasma spray.

The introduction of the powder to be sprayed can be
performed on the outside or the inside of the anode and
this has an influence on the particle melting state.

c) Influence of the plasma spray power.
This has been performed for given compositions and
flows of the plasma gas by varying the arc intensity.
Power is directly related to the amount of heat available
for melting particles of the material to be sprayed.

f) Conclusion
The set of results obtained during this study concerned :
- the projection yield
- the coating density
- the crystallographic control (X Ray diffraction)
- the metallographic control (optical and S.E.M)
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The enabled us to select a set of parameters as follows :

Plasma gas composition
Arc intensity
Spraying distance
Powder flow
Spraying atmosphere

Ar(301/mn) + H2(121/mn)
I = 650 A
d = 105 mm
800 g/h
Ar (with less than 30 vpm O2)

IL STUDV OF THE ADAPTATION LAYER

The thermal behaviour study of a B4C coating directly
deposited on a stainless steel substrate has shown that
the difference in thermal expansion coefficients of the
two materials would generate important surface stresses
being the source of a strength decrease of the substrate
coating bond which can cause a total detachment of the
coating.

The envisaged solution to this problem is the elaboration
of an intermediate deposit in order to adapt the two
expansion coefficients so as to limit the interface
stresses to values lower than the rupture constraints. The
efficiency of this deposit will be greater if the adaptation
of the expansion coefficients is gradual, that is to say. if
the deposit composition varies in a gradual manner;

II. 1 - Technique used

The materials selected for the adaptation layer are B4C
and 316L stainless steel. These composite deposits are
realized by a co-spraying of these two compounds, the
respective percentage of which varies from 100%
stainless steel at the substrate level to 100% B4C. The
composition evolution is made in a gradual manner and
the adaptation layer is in fact a multi-layer coating.

11.2 • Operation

The spraying operation takes place under conditions
identical to those selected for B4C.

The 316L stainless steel used is a METCO 41 C powder
with a particle size distribution in the 40 mm - 135 mm
range

After successive calibrations of the powder flowrate for
the B4C powder and the stainless steel powder as a
function of the rotation speed of the classical PLASMA
TECHNICK distribution plate, each tank is connected
directly to an injector located at the exit of the plasma
torch anode. The two powders are thus introduced
separately in the plasma jet and the composition of the
mixed deposit is monitored depending on the flowraie
regulated by the powaer distributors.

This method has the disadvantage to inject two products
with very different melting points into the same zone of
the plasma spray. It has been verified that for the present
application it is not detrimental to the quality of the
stainless steel layer deposited in the conditions used for
B4C spraying.

11.3 - Adaptation layer composition.

The choice has been made to use a multilayer adaptation
coating and the work was mainly devoted to determining
the number of layers required and their respective
composition. The qualitative test used was the resistance
of the samples to thermal cycling (10 cycles at 860°C
under high vacuum)

11.3.1 - Monolayer coating

The first test consisted of setting in place between the
substrate and B4C a deposit 3/10 mm thick made up of a
B4C-stainless steel mixture (50% in volume). As soon as
in the first thermal cycle, detachment zones were
observed.

11.3.2 - Multilayer coatings

Two compositions were attempted and both led to a
good behaviour of the samples alter thermal cycling.

Coating A Coating B
B1C

0
25
50
75
80
90
100

% Stainless
steel
100
75
50
25
20
10
0

% BjC

0
20
40
60
80
90
100

% Stainless
steel
100
80
60
40
20
10
0

The tests performed did not enable us to find out clear
behaviour differences between the two coatings.
Consequently, samples of both types were provided to
NET for high flux testing initially planned in July at Le
Creusot (FRAMATOME). Because these tests are not
yet performed, it is not possible to compare these two
compositions, nor to decide on the possible necessity to
increase any further the composition evolution for these
coatings.

CONCLUSION

The program performed proceeded satisfactorily on a
technical point of view as well as on a schedule point of
view. Only the optimization of the adaptation layer has
not been achieved due to a lack of information feedback
after high flux testing. This is due to problems
encountered by FRAMATOME for the setting up of
their facilitv.
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PPM 5-3

Task Title : ARMOUR HEAT SINK JOINTS
Subtitle : Diffusion bonding developments

INTRODUCTION

The goal of this new task, started in 1992. is to
demonstrate the feasibility of diffusion bonding (DB) of
carbon fiber composites (CFC) with OFHC copper
and/or TZM, directly or via a metallic interlayer.

This way has to be considered as an alternative solution
to brazing which is widely used for these applications.

The main advantage of DB compared to brazing is that
there is no more need, during the bonding process, of a
liquid metallic phase which can alter superficial
properties of materials to be jointed and limits further in
service temperature.

1992 A C T I V I T I E S

On the contrary of brazing, DB requires the use of high
pressure to achieve intimate contact between materials
to be bonded.

First trials were then devoted to check the ability of CFC
to survive high isostatic pressure.

In a second phase a lot of work has been done to look for
solid state reactivity between metals and CFC at
moderate temperature (up to 10000C).

Reference materials for NET/ITER applications are :

CFC : LE CARBONE LORRAINE AO5
SEP Nl12

METALS : OFHC COPPER
TZM in an unrecrystallised state.

1. BEHAVIOUR OF CFC LNDER HIGH
PRESSURE

Rods of both CFC (machined with high conductive
planes parallel to cylinder axis) have been sealed in
evacuated metallic casing (OFHC copper and Titanium)
and HIP processed for 1 h. tinder 10» MPa argon
pressure up to 1 U)O0C depending io casing nature.

Both CFC present a different behaviour under this test :

- For Nl 12 there is no significant change in geometry
- For AO5, on the other hand, a round section

becomes an elliptic one after hipping (decrease of
about 5 % in a direction perpendicular to the felts).
When removing the metallic casing the elliptic
section returns to its round original shape on an

elastic manner. This difference between both CFC
can be related to their difference in density :

AO5 1,65 < d < 1,75
Nl 12 l ,90<d<2,05

Nevertheless even for AO5 no change in bulk
mechanical properties can be measured by shear testing
after hipping.

2. DIRECT SOLID STATE JOINING OF CFC
WITH METALS

2.1. CFC/OFHC copper
Both CFC have been HIP processed in OFHC copper
casing (1 h. 95O0C -100 MPa).
For AO5 it can bs observed 'hat solid copper has flowed
to enter the CFC pores. Meuianical bonding seems good
under hooping but is to weak to sustain elastic
deformation of the CFC when removing the metallic
casing.

Nl 12 has a completely different behaviour. It cannot be
so easily infiltrated by solid ductile copper but
surprisingly the bend has enough mechanical resistance
to survive cutting for examination After mechanical
breaking of a N112/OFHC copper bond SEM
observations show that some CFC fibers remain
mechanically attached to copper substrate.

2.2. CFC/TZM
Under the same operating conditions and even up to
11000C when a titanium casing is used, there is no
evidence of joining between TZM and both CFC due to
the lack of ductility of this last metal compared to
copper.

3. SOLID STATE BONDiNG OF CFC WITH
METALS VIA METALLIC INTERLAYERS

In order to achieve DB between CFC and TZM and to
improve weak mechanical bond between CFC and
OFHC copper, some metallic interlayers have been tried.

Two different approaches have been studied to select the
most interesting materials which have to be diffusion
bonded during the same HIP process to CFC and to
copper or TZM

In all case, foil forms have been chosen preferably to
deposit on CFC because in this latest way it will be
difficult or impossible to transpose results obtained in
flat geometry to tube in tile one.

3.1. Titanium and Zirconium interlayers
This inclals which are known to form easily carbides
where tried. Above 10000C metallic foils dont react
enough with CFC to produce a bond.
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3.2. Iron, Nickel and Iron-Nickel alloys
The second approach based on previous «ork performed
in DB of dissimilar mêlais is 10 select among
metallurgical phase diagrams C-incinl those having the
lowest liquation temperature (for inslancc «hen an
eulectic exists) and then to HIP at temperature HM) or
2I)O0C below the eulectic one.

Iron and Nickel arc good candidate because they form
euteclic with C at low temperature (1130 and 13I8°C
respectively).

One the oilier hand, special iron nickel alloys (FN42)
have a low coefficient of thermal expansion up to 6(H)0C
compared Io constitutive metals. This specific property
can be (aken into account to minimize
thcrmomechnnical strains which normally develop
under cooling due to CTE mismatch between CFC and
metals.

FN42 has then been chosen as metallic intcrlayer
because it can also be diffusion bonded with OFHC
copper and TZM.

An optical micrography of such a bond (Nl I2/FN42/Cu)
obtained by HIP ( I h . - 95O0C - KIO MPa) is presented
on Figure N0 1. Il can be observed that FN42 match
perfectly with Nl 12 (even with a rough surface) leading
to a very good meiallurgical bond

DB of FN42 to OFHC copper and to TZM can also be
achieved under (he same HIP operating conditions and
leads to a diffusion layer extending Io 15 uin in the
copper case (Figure Nc 2).

Figure 1 : Optical micrography of a NII2IFN42 baud
(GXSOO)

Further investigations (EMPA - X Ray analysis) show a
rapid transition from pure C to FN42 over a few microns
without apparition of new phases

After rupture of this resisiaiu metallurgical bond a layer
of CFC remains attached to FN42 and furthermore some
broken C-fibers have been pulled oui of the CFC.

Figure 2 : Composition profile through a FN42/OFIIC
copper baud

If DB of Nl 12 to FN42 has been demonstrated, results
depend on a large extend to physical and mechanical
properties of CFC being used. During this study two
types of N112 have been tried. The above results were
obtained with a first materials which was not high
temperature treated in final step and shows a shear
strength or 45 MPa.

The second material has a reduced shear strength of
35 MPa due to final treatment performed to decrease
further in service outgassing when used in a fusion
reactor. With this second material, if diffusion always
occurs with FN42. samples unfortunately fails in CFC
just above the bond plane when removing the outer
metallic casing. For this CFC further experiments have
to be done to try to preserve its integrity.

3.3. Preliminary trials in "tube in tile" configuration
Before to know that Nl 12 could differ some experiments
have been performed to bond Cu or TZM tubes inside
Nl 12 blocks directly for Cu and via an FN42 interlayer
for Cu and TZM.

All the samples fail nwinlv due to the use of niisoricnted
(high conductive planes parallel to tube axis) and high
temperature treated Nl 12 blocks.

As observed on flat samples a layer of CFC remains
bonded to the tubes, but CFC delaminates. Furthermore
TZM lubes exhibit some cracks when expanding to fit
the CFC hole due to a too large mechanical gap.

- 4 2 -
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CONCLUSION PUBLICATION

A05 and Nl 12 survive a HIP process even at high PPM 5.3. - Stage I - Final Report Dec. 92 N.T. DEM
pressure (up to 100 MPa) and their bulk mechanical DR N° 02/93.
properties remain unchanged even if an important
elastic deformation occurs as it is the case for AO5.

TASK LEADER
Nl 12 has been directly jointed to copper but a higher
mechanical resistant bond has been achieved in a flat j VALIGNAT
geometry with the aid of an FN42 interlayer when
hipped Î h. at 95O0C under 100 MPa. CEREM/DEM/SMGP/LGM

. . . . . . , CEN-Grenoble
Preliminary "tube in tile" trials were unsuccessful 85X - 38041 - GRENOBLE CEDEX - FRANCE
mainly due to the use of high temperature processed
Nl 12 having reduced mechanical properties. -j-e | -33.76/88/30/72

If HIP seems to be a good technics to allow intimate
contact of a metallic tube inside a CFC block during
bonding and subsequent cooling down, some additional
work is necessarv to valid this solution.

- 4 3 -
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PPM5-4

Task Title: ARMOUR HEAT SINK JOINTS
Subtitle : Measurements of brazed properties

INTRODUCTION

In this task, the measurements of braze properties of
armour heat sink joints is performed. Two subtasks have
been defined:

- The first one is the determination of the
ihermomechanical loading of the braze based on
correlation between numerical modelling and
experimental validation. A specific testing method
and apparatus for the determination of joint
constitutive law with a dilatometer was developed.

- The second part consists in the experimental
determination of braze properties. Shear testing,
capillary infiltration and ageing are the main points
of our analysis on brazed CFC/OFHC-Cu samples
especially with a new SEPCARB composite Nil .

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. DETERMINATION OF THE THERMO-
MECHANICAL LOADING OF THE BRAZE

The goal of this part, is to be able to perform
computations to know the stress stair in a brazed
structure and then to predict what will append in use.

An assembly is composed of three materials :

- the substrate : a copper or a molybdenum base alloy,

- the joint : a compound of silver, copper and titanium
(the filler metal after reaction with the substrate and
the tile),

- the tile : a carbon-carbon composite.

For the substrate and the tile, it is possible to obtain data
from conventional experiments as tensile tests, cyclic
tests, creep tests and so on. These tests should be
performed at different temperatures according to the
loading (manufacturing and in service loading).

On the contrary, the braze is used as a thin foil and after
joining contains new compounds due to metallurgical
reactions between the materials. Obtaining data on the
joint for constitutive laws, is difficult. Accordingly, we
have developed an original method. The figure 1 shows
each part of our approach. This new method is based on

in situ measurements of the strain of an assembly and
will be detailed later.

Figure 1 : Main steps from material data measurements
to validation of finite element computations

Once getting all parameters of constitutive laws, we
need to verify if our approach can be extrapolated to an
other kind of structure (closer to the real one), and so
validate the methodology. This part is based on the use
of a coordinate measurement device (3D metrological
system).

In all sub tasks, confrontation between numerical
modelling and experimental data is necessary. At the
beginning, we have to update parameters of constitutive
laws to agree with the experiments, and then we have to
compare both results to verify the accuracy. As the
identification of the parameters is quiet difficult we will
use a new software called Sidolo and developed by an
academic team (Ecole des Mines de Paris) (See
figure 1).

2. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF BRAZE
PROPERTIES

2-1 Shear test on CFC/OFHC-Cu samples
We classically perform shear strength measurements on
CFCZO17HC-Cu brazed joints '.task PPM5.1) with an
experimental coinpressive shear test equipment.

We are using a new and specific shear testing apparatus;
this technique gives more pure stress states. A good
agreement can be observed between both shear testing
methods (cf Tab. N°l).

- 4 4 -
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/ : Shear testing results (MPa).

AO5
Nl 12

A(l5/TiCuSil/OFHC
A(l?/TiCuSil/OFHC

A(l5/CuSil ABA/OFHC

X

50
34
63

>51
51

Il
17
25

Compress Shear

New apparatus

The peculiar shear strength of both CFC is sensitive Io
the fiber orientation: and more sensitive for A05. These
results are compatible with the structure of the CFC
materials. A05 has a 2D composite structure, and Nl 12
has 3D orthotropic structure

2-2 Nil CFCbrasability
The Ni l CFC is a SEP composite from the same family
than Nl 12. But the method for matrix infiltration is
different (liquid permeation for Nl 12). Ni l composite
was chosen for preliminary NET/ITER studies.

No discrepancy is observed on the density
mcnsurcincnis. The most important feature is that Nl 12
density is higher than Nl I one (Nl 12 density average :
l.y8)icfTabN02).

The very iiuportani infiltration of the braze in the
porosity is the main characteristic feature of Nil
composite. This behaviour is completely different from
these of Nl 12 (very low filler metal infiltration)
(cf Tab N°2).

Table 2: Comparison between Nil and other CFC grades.

AEROLOR
A05
SEPCARB

N112
NIl-I
Nl 1-2

PYROLITIC
PYR.

Density

CFC
1.67

1.98
1.77
1.74

CARBON
2.23

Braze Infiliraiion

TiCuSiI

SOOMm

<lty.m
900um
900pm

No infiltr.

CuSiI ABA

200pm

400pm
400pm

No infiltr.

C/Shear /OFHC
(MPa)
TiCuSiI I CuSiI ABA

>51MPa. 51 +I-'

45 + /"5

2 7 +/-1 22+/- 1

39 +/-4 30 + / " 4

The fracture shear stress values with N11 composite is
half of Nl 12 or A05 sample. But there is not a
significant influence of the filler metal. This low level of
ultimate shear strength might come from the importance
of the capillarity for both brazes or/and the intrinsic
strength of the composite. The fracture occurred in the
composite just above the braze

2-5 Thermal stability of NlVOFHC brazed joint after
ageing cycles
Under different ageing cycles (7iiii-750°C) on Ni l
CFC/OFHC Cu brazed joints, we observed cracks
(cfFigN°l) which develop along the joint. CuSiI ABA
filler alloys gives better results than TiCuSiI one.

Other ageing tests are pinned with 4000C cycling
temperature (in service loading), the failure mode may
be different because creep or diffusion or braze will be
lower than thermomechanical effects

2-4 Further work
This study goes further through PPM5 4 stage I
mid 1993

until

Tensile tests on CFC/OFHC Cu brazed joint
Thermal ageing cycles in 400-500°C temperature
range.

Figure 2 : Damage of a CFClCu joint after 7000C
aging cycles

- 4 5 -
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PPM 5.7
Task Title: IRRADIATION RESISTANCE OF BRAZES OF TILES ON DS

COPPER AND TZM
Subtitle : Microstructural stability of carbon composite/metal braze under irradiation

INTRODUCTION

Joining by brazing of carbon fiber composites (CFC)
with heat sink metals is expected to be obtained owing
to filler metal composed of a Ag/Cu/Ti alloy <;• the
eutectic composition. This structure will y < ----ccd to
high energy neutron flux and the displacement cascades
and replacement sequences generated can produce
evolution of the different phases. This would lead to
mechanical and thermal properties changes which are
important to predict.

Consequently, we initiated a study of the microstructure
of phases present in the as received junction and
irradiations in the Van de Graaff accelerator of the
SRMP. The purpose is to follow the microstructural
evolution by TEM and submicronic indentation after ion
irradiations. Numerical simulations will allow to
extrapolate these results to 14 McV neutrons irradiation.

We studied two types of junctions, one consists of
copper/graphite, the other consists of a molybdenum
alloy (TZM) bonded to graphite.

1992 ACTIVITIES

I COPPER-GRAPHITE JUNCTION

/-/. Material
We received a brazed junction from C.E.-Grenoble. It
consists of CFC brazed to copper with a so-called
TiCuSiI filler metal referenced as nc24. The three
elements are :

graphite : Aerolor A05, 2-D CFC, parallel to heat
flux, Le Carbone Lorraine
braze : TiCuSiI ; Ag 69%wt/Cu 27%/Ti 5%
heat sink : copper, OFHC

1-2. General microstructure
Cross-secticns reveal three regions extending between
copper and gnphite (fig.l). The first is a grey
continuous layer interfacing the graphite with the
second region which presents an culeciic structure. The
eutectic is composed of a white continuous phase and a
red second phase as islands. The boundary with the third
region is highly wavy. This last look like copper but is
brighter than the one which composed the heat sink
itself : it is heat affected copper.

The graphite region close to the junction show a
penetration of the eutectic between the fibers on a
thickness of about 100 mm.

mmmmmmmmsm

AgCu 5%wt

CuMg 8%wl Caibone libers

Figure 1

1-3. Chemical repartition of the components
The thin layer (1 mm) spred between the graphite and
the eutectic region has been revealed to contain
essentially titanium. Then, is the eutectic composed of
two phases : one is the continuous phase which is Ag
rich (5%\vt Cu)and the second is Cu rich (8% wt Ag).
Some Ti is present in the heat affected copper adjacent
to the eutectic structure.

1-4. High magnification microstructure
A thin foil for transmission electron microscopy has
been prepared by the GATAN company who develops
special thinning devices for composite difficult
specimens. Brief observations revealed the following
elements :

i) far from the junction, the copper show r.ecpitates
pinning dislocations

ii) fine equiaxes grains are present at the interface
between the graphite and the eutectic.

iii) the eutectic lamellae present a low dislocation
density.

- 4 7 -
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II. TZM-GRAPHITE JUNCTION

II-l. Material
The junction has been manufactured by Metalwork
PLANSEE and provided by Garching (J. G. van der
Laan). The three elements are :

graphite : Aerolor A05, 2-D CFC, parallel to heat
flux, Le Carbone Lorraine

braze : TiCuSiI ; Ag 69 % wt/Cu 27 %/Ti 5 %
heat sink: TZM; Mo 99.5 % wt/Ti 0.47 %/Zr

0.082 %, annealed at 17000C.

Macroscopically, the junction bonds a TZM disc
(diameter : 58 mm. thickness : 5 mm) to a graphite disc
as shown on figure 2. A line along a diameter, denoted
AB separates the graphite disc into two parts.

GRAPHITE

TZM

Figure 2

II-2. General microstructure
Cross sections have been realized perpendicularly to the
AB line. The core of the junction presents a particular
structure due to the fact that the surface of the graphite
has been laser treated prior brazing. It consists of a
square array of conical holes (depth : =1 mm. base
diameter s 0.2 mm. spacemen : = 0.3 mm). A tooth like
structure results, as seen on the cross section (fig.3).

pFCQrapNtt

CU 45%«VTi amUMo 17VAg 5%
Ag«UC13%

Carbon fibers

//-2-7. CFC graphite
We distinguish two types of structure depending on the
graphite portion separated by the line AB. On one side,
the graphite show a porous structure into which the
eutectic penetrated. The penetrated thickness extend on
about 1 mm from the interface. It is the very same
aspect as those met in the case of the copper-graphite
junction. The second side show only scarcely a braze
penetration.

II-2-2. eutectic teeth
An eutectic structure slightly similar to the one of the
copper-graphite braze is present . Inside a continuous
white phase we observed three other compounds. The
most frequent are red islands homogeneously
distributed. In the core, grey rod like plates are scarcely
present. Close to the TZM. we distinguish a layer of
grey island mixed with the red islands.

11-3. Chemical distribution of the components(=fvt)
a) layer close to graphite : Ti 47 %/Cu 37 %/Ag

4 %/C 13 %
b) continuous silver rich matrix : Ag 92 %/Cu 8 %
c) copper rich red islands : Cu 95 %/Ag 5 %/Ti

0.5%
d) rod like precipitates : Cu 78 %/Ti 16.5 %/Ag

4%
e) grey islands close to graphite : Cu 45 %/Ti

30 %/Mo 17 %/Ag 5 %

HI. IRRADIATIONS

Three samples (one of each type) have been irradiated
with 700 KeV Kr+"1" ions to a total dose corresponding
to 10 dpa. at room temperature and 673 K.
The indentation tests are under progress.

CONCLUSION

The microstructures present in the two types of brazes
are very complex because they are composed of too
many phases. Much work has to be done on every detail
whose behavior under irradiation may be different. But
considering our equipment and technical assistance it is
excluded to observe by TEM the as-received state and
the irradiated microstructurc in a reasonable delay.
Consequently, we project to test the irradiation effect by
nano-indentation.

TASK LEADER

G. Martin

CEA/DTA/CEREM/DTM
CEN Saclay

Tel. : 33-1-69 08 28 10

B « « a Cu 7B%/T116.5VAJ4%

Figure 3
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PPM6-5

Task Title : EROSION • H-RETENTION
OUTGASSING TESTS ON
COMPOS.

- INTERACTION WITH 02 AND H20
GRAPHITES - CFCS - DOPED C

Subtitle : Tritium Retention in Carbon Dust

INTRODUCTION

Erosion products deposited inside a Tokamak vacuum
vessel and adjacent parts of the exhaust system represent
a radiation hazard (ref. 1) during maintenance and
under accidental conditions (loss of vacuum accident).
Special attention has to be paid to the composition of
these products and to their content in activation
products, ben Ilium, carbon and tritium.
The main objective of this activity is to study the tritium
retention in carbon dust.

1992 ACTIVITIES

Our activity has been devoted to sample and analyze the
deposited and airborne erosion dusts of JET plasma
facing components after the First Tritium Experiment
(F.T.E.). The sampling was performed at the start of the
shutdown period beginning in February 1992. "

1 -PREVIOUS WORK

A very first experiment was performed in December
1986 (ref. 2) to characterize the erosion products found
in the JET vessel after plasma shutdown and rise of
pressure up to normal atmosphere by venting the vessel
through a filter. At this time, there was still no
beryllium or tritium in the machine. The experiment
showed that both metal and graphite dusts were present
inside the vessel, either as airborne particles of about
1 um median mass aerodynamic diameter, or as
deposited dust on the walls and coarse debris on the
floor.

The new experiment described hereafter was recently
carried out after the F.T.E. to acquire initial data on the
distribution of beryllium and tritium in (lie erosion
products of plasma facing components.

2. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.1. Air sampling

The pressure inside the vessel was raised by introduction
of air through a HEPA filter. Once the vessel is nearly at
the atmosphere pressure, the gases and particles present
inside the vessel were aspirated through the sampling
system at 55 m3 .lr ' STP regulated flow rate. The
suction of three times the air volume of the vessel
(assumed to be 200 m3) through the main sampling
system allowed to intercept 97% of the airborne particles
(aerosols). The major part of them «as collected on two
fiber glass filters for further analyses, a small pan of

them being collected on two inertial and diffusional
spectrometers for size distribution measurement. An
auxiliary circuit, placed in derivation of the main
system, was devised to draw a small flow rate of vessel
filtered air through bubblers and thus obtain sequential
samples for the determination of the gas and vapour
tritium forms. The air sampling system, consisting in
two identical units as shown on fig. 1. was placed on the
top of the machine.

HEPAFILTER

SPECTROMETER

Figure 1 : One of the two air sampling systems

2.2. Deposited dust sampling

The dust present on the first wall of the vessel was
sampled by means of manual swabbing devices enabling
collection of the dust in a reproducible way over 33 mm
or 11 mm diameter areas, depending on the location of
the surface to be sampled. For each sampling location
(fig. 2). four contiguous areas were successively sampled
for determining beryllium, metals, graphite and tritium
respectively. The procedure used consists in fitting a pad
of a tissue material to the rotating part of a swabbing
device, humidifying it by cthanol and pressing it onto
the surface to be sample with a constant pressure. The
tissue on the pad has been chosen to resist abrasion and
to have a low metal background.
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Table 1 : Composition of erosion products

UL : Up Limiter (Be)
S L : Down Limiter ( Q
DOW : Down Outer Wall (Inconel)
DIW : Down Inner Wall (Inconel)
MJT : Median Internal TiIe(Q

Special noints
AP : Antenna Protection ( Q
AS : Antenna Screen (Be)
FNBI : In front Neutral Beara

Injector.

Figure 2 : Location of sampling points

2.3. Floor debris sampling
A part of the floor debris in the size range from 5 urn to
a few millimeters was collected, after removing dump
plates in one octant, by using a cyclone device connected
to a vacuum cleaner. The fine particles not retained by
the cyclone were trapped by an exhaust HEPA filter, and
the debris larger than a few millimeters were discarded.

2.4. Analysis techniques
According to the different elements to be measured,
various techniques were used. Carbon was measured by
combustion and infrared absorption, either directly or
after physical separation (tissue pads). Beryllium was
determined by atomic absorption, and the other metal
elements by neutron activation analysis or atomic
absorption, depending on the expected concentrations.
The radioactive metal isotopes were measured by
gamma spectrometry and the tritium by liquid
scintillation.

Before being measured, the paniculate tritium was
separated by thermal desorption and combustion under
conditions allowing a total extraction (see results).
Otherwise and for comparison, the paniculate tritium of
parallel samples was separated by chemical oxidation
and distillation.

3 -RESULTS

3.1. Characteristics of erosion products
Table 1 gives the composition of debris and airborne
particles. The total mass of resuspended panicles is
2.29 mg. which corresponds to an air concentration of
about 11 ug.nr3. C is the main component : Bc mass is
very- low and cannot >*e evaluated with an acceptable
degree of confidence. Nevertheless, the size distribution
of Be aeroso.. era be estimated : the vicdian mass
aerodynamic diameter is about 4 urn. and the geometric
standard deviation about 1.9. The composition of the
floor debris may have been modified oy some work
carried out in the vessel before sampling and must be
considered with caution.

SAMPLE

DEBRIS

AEROSOLS

ELEMENT COMPOSITION (%)

C Be Ni Fe Cr Co

27.5 OJS 54.9 5.4 11.8 0.08
(76.1)07-5) (1«J) (0.11)

SOJ 0.03-0.7 IJ 16.7 1.3 0.02
(6.2) (87) (6.7) (0.1)

() Relative to the total Ni,Fe,Cr,in,d Co

The distribution and composition of the dust deposited
on the first wall at different locations shown on fig. 2 is
presented in table 2. The deposited amounts (per surface
area) have been averaged for 3 samples collected at
similar locations in the octants 2. 4 ana 7. In spite of
data heterogeneity, some tendencies can be observed :
accumulation of dust in the lower part of the outer wall,
particularly on the carbon down limiter (DL), relatively
high surface contamination by Be associated with that
by C. relatively low contamination of an antenna and a
carbon tile located in front of the N.B.I.

Table 2 : F.W. dust contamination (^g/cm2)

LOCATION

UL

DL

DOW

DIW

MIT

AP

AS

FNBI

C

<10

340

17

4

1.5

<10

<1.2

2.1

Be

0.8

45

SO

10

IJ

0.37

2.8

7J

INCONEL

<13

<12

1.1-3.4

11.3

1.7-3.6

<11

<3.4

5.7

Besides carbon and metal compounds, some Be-7 has
been measured in all the samples. Its mass activity is the
same for debris and airborne particles, but seems quite
different for deposited dust : from only 3 measurements
the mean value is 2.10s Bq.g-1 of C. As shown on the
table 3. the other radionuclidcs are coming from
activated inconcl.
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Tible 3 : Mass activity of particles (BqIg)

NUCLIDE

7 Be

58 Co

57 Co

60 Co

5 1 C r

«Mn

59Fe

65 Ni

HALF-LIFE

53.2 d

70.8 d

271.8 d

5.27 y

27.7 d

312.2 d

44.5 d

2.5 h

DEBRIS

509+10

232*14

50+8

3.5^0.5

37^27

1.8^0.3

N.D.

N.D.

AEROSOLS

3185.75

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

RD.

3.2. Characteristics and behaviour of tritiated
materials
Among the gaseous forms found in air exhaust. HTO is
predominant (99%). The evolution of the HTO
concentration in vessel air during the venting period is
given in fig. 3. The initial concentration is 1 MBq.m'3,
that is 200 MBq for the total volume. The concentration
declines exponentially with time, but at a rale slower
than predicted from air renewal, indicating that some
tritium is continuously emitted from the wall. From the
experimental and theoretical decay constants. 0.161 h~'
and 0.265 Ir1, we can calculate that the tritium is
emitted at an average fluence rate of 145 Bq.nr2.?1.

10'

'c"
03

C
U
U

U
<

; Experiment ;

T h e o r y * ^

Time(h)

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Figure 3 : HTO volume activity vs. venting time

To determine the degree of tritium retention on the
paniculate matter, experiments of thermal desorption
have been first carried out on floor debris. At ambient
temperature, the desorption rate is very low : less than
1% of the total activity in 100 hours. As shown on fig. 4.
this rate increases with temperature. A temperature of
7000C or more is needed to extract the totality of the

paniculate tritium (tritium attached to the panicles)
within a few hours. The tritium content obtained by
thermal or chemical extraction is the same. Fig. 5
presents the fraction of total activity that was released
during 2 hours at different temperatures and for
different types of erosion products. The kinetics of
desorption is faster for small particles than for coarse
debris, but in all the cases the extraction is nearly
complete after 2 hours at 7000C. No more tritium is
released by raising temperature up to 1150°C.

§
10

I
n
I
U

10 1 • . I •

40O0C

250C

-S5H

100°C —

Time(h)
- I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Figure 4 : Tritium thermal desorption

from debris vs. time

100-i

• aerosols
A smears

debris

^ s/ Temperature (0C
*t ^ " i ' i •—r~~> i • i—>~
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

Figure 5 : Thermal desorption of tritium
from erosion products

As can be seen in table 4. the mass activity of tritium in
panicles is smaller for coarse panicles in debris than for
small panicles in aerosols or deposited dust samples. By
averaging 18 values of tritium activity per surface area,
one obtains 1.40 MBq.nr2, that is 280 MBq on the total
surface area of the wall (assumed to be of 200 m2).



Corundum particle size 300 mm
Sandblasting pressure 4 bar

the metallographic control (optical and S.E.M)
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Table 4 : Mass activity oftritialed materials (BqIg)

A-Total

3
DEBRIS : Z7.10

A
AEROSOLS : 2.1.10

6
DUST: Z5.10

B-Kffect ofsize and nature

DEBBIS

COASSE SIZE
FRACTION .

MEDIANSIZE
FRACTION

C

943

74SS

INCONEL

138

1340

Very preliminary assays have been performed to
determine the "solubility" of paniculate tritium in a
water solution (HCl 0. IN). Fig. 6 reveals that 80-90% of
the total activity cannot be extracted during the first
12 days from respectively median size carbon debris
(1-100 nm range size) and coarse composite debris
(5-1000 um).

10J

O

ve

"3

Median size carbon debris

r Coarse size composittdebris

Time(h)

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Figure 6 : Water extraction of tritium from debris

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the above experiment it was confirmed that graphite
and metal dusts were present inside the vessel as
airborne particles and deposited dust. The air
concentration of airborne paniculate matter was rather
small (11 ug.m'3). This matter was principally made of
C (80%), Fe(1790 and traces of the loxic element Be.
The total amount of airborne panicles divided by the
total amount of deposited dust on the wall gives a
resuspension ratio of about l(>--\ Among the
radionuclides measured in the erosion products. Be-7
presents the highest activity. This radiomiclide results
from D/D fusion reaction followed by nuclear reaction of
He-3 onto C-12 : there is also thought to be a
contribution from "runaway" electrons bombarding the
surface.

The tritium was distributed in similar amounts in the
volume of air enclosed by the chamber (200 MBq) and

on the surface of the wall in the form of non-fixed dust
(280 MBq). In the air. the ratio of tritium in paniculate
form to that in vapour form as HTO vapour, was about
2.1O-7. The tritium in suspended particles, deposited
dust or sedimented debris was strongly fixed on the
particles as shown by thermal desorption assays, and
was more concentrated in the fine panicles of high
specific surface area, and also in the carbon fraction.

It was shown by a preliminary experiment that the
tritium attached to coarse or median size panicles was
in major part "insoluble" in a water solution and hence
potentially much more radiotoxic than tritiated water.
This would be important to consider, if such tritium
bearing particles were accidentally released to the
atmosphere.
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PDT2-4

Task Title : MANUFACTURE AND TESTS OF DIVERTOR SAMPLES AND
MOCK-UPS

Subtitle : Thermal hydraulic tests on divertor targets using swirl tubes

INTRODUCTION

The goal is to evaluate by experiments the critical heat
flux (CHF) and heat transfer in the subcooled boiling
regime for high heat flux elements (tests being
performed under relevant NET/ITER thermal-hydraulic
conditions) and to obtain thermal-hydraulic correlations
taking into account geometric and hydraulic parameters.

Preliminary test results have been described in [1] where
the CEA 200 kW Electron Beam facility and the 10 MW
Jet Neutral Beam (NB) were used. The test program and
the first results obtained have been presented in [2].
These complementary tests [3] [4] [5] [6] were
performed with the CEA 200 kW Electron Beam facility
(FE 200) equipped with the new pressurised loop
allowing the choice of water parameters.

The tests sections (TS) consisting of dispersion
strengthened (DS) copper rectangles each with a circular
internal cooling swirl tube have been exposed under
normal incidence in front of the beam. Two internal
diameters were tested (10 and 14 mm). A total of at least
12 critical heat fluxes (CHF) were achieved on each
channel geometry in order to investigate variations of
CHF versus pressure, versus inlet temperature and
versus velocity of the water flow [7].

The best result so far was obtained with a 15.8 m/s
velocity on a 10 mm internal diameter tube with a
removed power of 82.5 kW. an incident heat flux of
46.7 MW/m2 (T in

length 104 mm).
500C. Pmean = 3 . 6 MPa . heated

The results were compared with Tong 75 correlation.
AU the tests were accompanied by 3D finite element
calculations with a special adaptation of the heat
transfer coefficient in the turbulent and subcooled
regime. A comparison between tests and calculation is
made in this paper.

The values of the critical heat flux we obtained show
that this type of water cooling is highly suitable for the
NET/ITER divertor sections.

THE CEA TEST FACILITY

The required heat flux is established by computer
controlled sweeping, with a power and a frequency

according to the required power density. The control
system allows accurate adjustment of the power densities
onto the exposed area. The tests sections are positioned
horizontally [8J. The characteristics of the facility are
the following :

Power : 180 kW in a continuous shot;
200 kW for a duration of shot < 10 s.
Pressure : 0.2 to 3.9 MPa.
Temperature : up to 23O0C.
Water flow : up to 2 kg/s* with a pumping system
giving a pressure up to 0.6 MPa.

The deflection beam software allows flat or peaked heat
power deposition profiles to be simulated. But these tests
were carried out under flat profiles.

The temperature of the water circuit is controlled using
heat exchangers.

TESTS SECTIONS

Three different TS geometries have been tested (3a, 3b
and 3e) using five mock-ups. A stainless steel twisted
tape. 0.8mm thick, is positioned in the circular channel
as a turbulent promoter. The geometric parameters of
interest from the thermal point of view are: the internal
diameter (Di). twist ratio (TR, number of diameters in a
180° twist) of the inserted tape, the width (w) and the
thickness (t) between the surface and the cooling
channel. One was made of outokumpu DS copper
(TS 3-b) and the others of glidcop DS copper (table 1).

INSTRUMENTATION

The water loop of the facility is equipped with pressure
gauges, now meters, temperature measurement devices
and in particular a very accurate measurement device for
the AT of the water between the water inlet and the
water outlet.

The mock-ups were equipped with 4 to
10 thermocouples. The strategy for the thermocouples is
to have four thermocouples near the surface controlling
the swept area, and 2 to 3 thermocouples at different
depths in the copper (fig. 18).

According Io the pressure drop of the elements put in series.
For those tests it was not possible to have more than 1.8 kg/s.
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TaMe I ; Test Sections, test conditions and results

Geometry ind Longiludinal
incident flux profile flux profil=

11/J2 TS 3a r r n 2.4

Material Glidcop I O i t * t « 414111
ID 10 H o M T I "T
Twist ratio 2 rTT] H

Tape thickness 0,8 '«—»'

<M! TS3a r m ̂  ^ w
Material Glidcop ] * * Q * , ,
1D10 0 r 11S

Twist ratio 2 \~n\
Taps thickness 0.8 I «—» I

TS 3D I I I y r

Material Outokumpu
ID 14
IWISirauOfi
Tape thickness 0.8 •

<3
23

? ' ITTTTi
L..

** TS3e-1
[ I M 1.5

Material Glidcop * • ZZJ 1 1 1 1 4 1
ID 14
Twist ratio 2
Tape thickness 0.8

(à
19

t 17 1
L H

™ TS3e-2
Material Glidcop
ID 14
Twist ratio 2
Tape thickness 0.8

I I I 1 . 5
1 1 1 * +4.4I + 4.

19

t 17 1
L H

" TS3e"3 J T n 1 ^
Malarial Glidrnp + • • + i J - I U I !ID 14
Twist ratio 2
Taps thickness 0.8

(~?\
\T J

19

t 17 1

LH
(mm)

102

102
102
102

104
104
104
104
104
104

104
104
104

96
96

96
96
48
96

96
96
96
96

85
96
96
85

85
85
85
85

85

85
85
85

51
102
102
153
102
102
102
102

102
102
102
102
102

102

Pmean
(MPa)

2,3

1.3
1.2
1

3,6
3,4
3,6
3.4
3,6
3,5

2,4
2.5
2.7

3.3
3.3

3,3
3,3
3,3
3,3

1.3
• ••
1.4
1.1

3.6
3,6
3,4
3,4

3.4
3,4
3,6
3,4

2,3

1,4
1.4
1,4

3,5
3,6
3.4
3,6
3,7
3,5
3.6
3,6

2.4
2.3
2,3
2,4
2,4

1,4

Tia
CQ

49

49
50
50

49
50
97
99
146
148

48
96
147

60
100

30
60
60
100

60
60
100
100

35
36
35
35

59
99
149
149

99

59
99
99

49
49
49
50
97
98
146
146

49
49
49
97
98

49

Miin result!

V
(m/i)

14

15
10
5

16
Il
16
U
16
11

16
17
16

8,5
9,3

9,1
9.2
9.2
9.5

9,2
5,2
8,7
5,7

9,4
9,1
5,1
5.7

5.6
5,6
8,8
5,5

9,1

5.4
9,1
5,6

12,8
12,7
9.9
12,7
12,8
10,4
12,9
11.2

12,6
10,8
9,8
12,8
10,5

12,7

P
(kW)

73,8

64,6
51.1
36,4

82.5
64,5
60,5
52,7
45,9
34

80,8
54,8
40,3

66
58.3

51.5
53,5
31

55,2

53,5
25,5
26,8
10,17

45
49,7
44

49,1

45,8
42,4
39,1
34,8

44

36,7
41
31

32,1
79

61,3
94,3
64,5
53,9
48,2
48,8

73,2
53,6
60,1
63,4
52

63,2

IBHF
(MW/m2)

42.6

37,3
29,5
21

46,7
36,5
34,2

>29.8
26

>19.2

45,7
31

>22.8

30
26,3

> >28.3
29,3
34,1
30,3

29,3
>>14

> > 14.7
> > 6

> >27.8
> >27.2
>>24.1
>30.4

>28.4
>26.3
>24.2
>2I.5

>27.2

>22.7
>25.4
>19.6

>>33 1
39,8

>31.6
> >32.5

33,3
>27.8
24,9
>25.2

37,8
>27.6
>31

>32.7
26.8

32.6

WCHF
(MW/m2)

72.4

63,3
50.1
35,7

79.3
62

58,2
>50.7
44,1

>32.7

77.7
52,7

>38.8

49,2
43,3

> >38.3
39,8
46.2
41

39,8
>>19
>>20
> > 8

>>37.8
>>37

> >32.7
>4I.3

>38.5
>35.6
>32.9
>29.2

=.37

>30.8
>34.4
>26.0

>>45
53,9

>42.9
> >44
45,2

>37.7
33,7

>34.2

51.2
>37.5
>42.1
>44.4
36,4

44,3

•bol
number

594

591
592
593

615
614
610
613
611
612

608
616
618

128
154

191
186
197
198

192
211
213
214

355
353
354
359

360
362
364
365

367

356
357
358

668
650
665
670
651
666
652
667

653
658
664
655
659

663



When removing ihe metallic casing the elliptic
section returns to its round original shape on an

where tried. Above 10000C metallic foils dont react
enough with CFC to produce a bond.
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Except Toi TS 3b equipped in pan with Jet system
thermocouples (spark welded, the TS having already
been used at Jet | l | ) . standard type K ihcrmocouplcs
were used. For TS 3c-l and TS 3e-2 the thermocouples
«ere simply maintained pushed into their holes but
losses of contact were observed during the tests and the
other mock-ups were prepared will) brn/cd
thermocouples and with a bra/cd shield protecting the
thermocouple wires from the reflecting electrons

The facility is also equipped with a C'C'D camera in
order to see surface mock-up behaviour during the tests,
an infraicd camera from luframeirics (this camera being
calibrated up 10 1 5(Hi0C for a black bod>) and two
pyrometers (pyrometer 1 ranging from KHI0C to S(Il)0C
and pyrometer 2 ranging from SlKlT to 2SI)I)0C) The
surface taken into account by a pyrometer is about
1 cm :

TEST DESCRIPTION
RESULTS

AND MAIN

Description of the lest sections, flux profile,
ihcrmohydraulie conditions and results are given in
Table 1 "

1. Sweeping

A pilch of 1 mm «as generally used for the sweeping
with a sweep frequency of 3 kHz (TS 3b and 3c-l) or
HIkHz (TS3c-2. TS 3c-3. TS 3a) The widlh of the
sweeping was 22 mm for TS 3b and IS mm for TS 3c-l
so that there is not loo much power on the cooled
shielding plate. After changing the shielding plate, it
was 30 mm for TS 3c-2. I1J mm foi TS 3a 23 mm for
TS 3e-3.

In that condition the sweeping duration was respecti\eh
7.7ms. Ci 3ms. 3. lms. 2.()ms and 2 -tins
The beam is considered Io be about 1 mm large (lJ0% of
the power in a circle of 1 mm) so that having a sweep
width equal Io the width of the mock-up minus one
millimeter cm be considered sufficient in order to obtain
an almost flat transversal heat fluv profile across the
whole width of the mock-up

The longitudinal flat profile is also considered Io be flat,
the length of the sweeping is controlled by lhe sweeping
system At the end the real length is measured on the
eroded surface which is very clear (see Hg I and 2).

IO Il IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 1

Finure 2 : TS 3b after tests

Knowing the length ol sweeping
incident heal l lu \ calculation

is cs .Mitial Io lhe

For the first tesls (TS 3b. TS .Ic-I. TS 3c-2) lhe
sweeping was put alternatively 40 s on the mock-up and
20 s on lhe beam dump where the power of the beam
was increased slcpwisc. For the olhcr tests the cycle
duration was S5 s on and 5 s off in order to minimize
oscillations in the water loop temperature. This allows
several levels of power to be tested in a same run.

2. Power and incident heat flux calculation

Power removed by lhe mock-up is calculated by water
calorinictrv. steady stale on the water température being
reached in a few seconds

Walcr loop of lhe facility is equipped with two flow
meters : a volumetric flow meter and a massic flow
meter calibrated up to 2 kg/s

Hence the error on the incident heat flux can be
calculated as being the error on the healed length plus
the error on the water température measurement plus the
error on Hie flow measurement :

AF
F ''

AL
I.

AbT AtJm

Qm

Fiftiire I : 7\ 3,i after te.\l.\

The error on the healed length measured on the mock-
up is considered to be 21M. (2mm for 100mm). The error
on 87" should be very low thanks to platin resistance
system but in fact due to oscillations in '.he water loop it
is evaluated to 3% For water calorimctry the massic
flowmcicr is used which is supposed to be very accurate,
however a difference -„' y>/,, is observed between lhe two
flow meters. In thai conditions the error on the incident
flux could be N1V However in order Io do not
surcstimalc the incident flux \.c arc used to surrevaluale
the healed length and undcrcv.ilualc 57

J. CHF detection

For TS 3b the critical heal flux was delected by
pyrometer response. However, the mock-up was burnt
out (fig 2) because triggers failed.

For the other test sections, safely triggers were put on
thermocouples and pyrometers but critical heal flux was
mainly delected by infrared camera image or CCD video
image for severe erosion
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The detection by IR picture is the following : the normal
image is to have two hot lines on the edges of the mock-
up (fig. 3). when these two lines spread and reach each
other in the middle of the mock-up surface, critical flux
is considered to start (fig. 4).

530*C ,.5050C ,.7000C

For TS 3i iiic thermal hydraulic conditions were :

3800C

Figure 3 : IR. camera picture showing hot lines on the
edges of the mock-up

575°C 665°C 4300C1

3500C. 460°C
Figure 4 : IM. camera picture showing the two hot lines

reaching the middle of the mock-up

In fact, it is not always very easy to decide when we
have to stop power increasing in order to save the mock-
up (after water link it takes two or three days for
cleaning the gun electrodes and the vacuum chamber
and for installing a new mock-up). Most of the time hot
points appeared showing that, due to the swirl, the
surface temperature is varying on the heated length.
(But during the progress of the tests, incident surface is
melted and/or eroded, especially when critical heat flux
is approached and the emissivity of the surface can
jhange by place so that dummy hot points can appear).

However we think that, most of the time, critical heat
flux was approached. The results at different water
conditions are presented in table I. we put " » " when
the run was unfortunately interrupted without
approaching critical heat flux and not done again. We
put a single ">" when critical heat flux was clearly
approached but reviewing the IR tape recorder and in
comparison with other runs it could have been ossiblc
to go further

4. Thermal hydraulic conditions tested and results

The idea was to perform tests at three water velocity,
three pressures and three inlet temperatures.

V:
P :

Tin

- 5 m/s
-3.4MPa

30°C

- 1 0 m/s
- 2.3 MPa

6O0C 100°C

13 m/s
- 1 . 4 M P a

1500C

and for TS 3a :

in •

5 m/s
3.6 MPa

500C

10 m/s
2.3 MPa

100°C

16 m/s
1.2MPa
15O0C

These different tested conditions allow analysis of the
tests to be done Incident Burn-out Heat Flux (IBHF)
results are analysed in terms of water velocity (fig. 5
and 6). inlet temperature (fig 7 and 8), pressure (fig. 9
and 10) and ATSMM (fig. 11 and 12). A good coherency
is found in these variations. A comparison between
10 mm and 14 mm internal diameters (fig. 13 and 14)
is made The Wall Critical Heat Flux (WCHF) is
obtained from IBHF in multiplying by the peaking factor
defined as the ratio of element width over the diameter
of the internal cooling tube (table 1).

lncldinl Burn-out HMt Flux viriui witir vilodty
ID- IOimi

- • •

- y

<" T47-50/P1.0-I.5

• T47-S0/P2.2.2.7

• T47-50IP3.4 3.S

• T9S-KXMn.22.7

• T9S-100/P3.4-3.0

A TI4S-1S0/P2.2-2.7

• T145-1C0/P3.4-3.S

Figure 5

lnddant Burn-out H u t Flux vtriu* wi t i r vilodty
ID - 14mm

•

" T35/P3.3-3.7

O T4840fl>1.3'1.4

• T4B-60fP2.2<2.5

• T86-10OT1.3-I.4

» T9S-1O07F2.2.2.5

• T9H00(W4.3.8

» TI40-190/F3.3-3.7

Figure 6

lnddint Burn-out HHt Flux » Tin iffict
ID - 10mm

1
3

O 5

~ ^ """"^ -*.

C 1QO 1
a«t t»mMf*tue» (-C)

0

° Pl.O-1.SAr4.5-fi.5

a P!.O-1.5/V9,5*1t.5

• P1.0-1.5/VI4.4OB.8

• P2.2-2.7/V14.4*16.8

* P3.4-3.fl/V9.S-ii.&

* P3.4-3.S/V14.4-1 e.Q

Figwe 7

- 5 7 -
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Incident Burn-out Haat Ru* • Tin affict
ID - 1 4 m m

I
...r.rr.rr.»

* {

Figure 8

a P1.M.4/V5.5-5.7

a P1.3-1.4(V8.B-I1.2

• P1.3-1.4/V1Z.6-12.S

• PZ.2-2.5lva.B-U.2

• P2.2-2.S(VI2.B-I2.a
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Figure 14

Results arc also compared with TONG 15 correlation [9]
using an equivalent hydraulic diameter De for the
Reynolds number (Re) and the friction factor (FO) :

D1, = 4e

m-n-D,

Dj : internal diameter :
tt : tape thickness

I '; : longitudinal velocity
p, : liquid density ;
M7 : viscosityV-I

For a 14 mm internal diameter (fig. 16) a dispersion
larger than for a 10 mm internal diameter (fig. 15) is
found.

Comparison with TONG 7S corralation

ID - 10mm

2

P IMPlI
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! a T47.S0/V9S'11 S
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I • TS6.10Ù/VU.4-I6U

i a TM5-I50/V9.5.11.5

I
I » T145.150/V14 4-I6B

Figure 15
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Compirtian with TONS 75 corrilitlon
I D - 14mm

° T3S/VS.5.5.7

O T4B-60JV5.5'5.7

• T4B-6O/V8.B-11.2

• T48-60/V!2.8'12.a
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• T98-lO0/va.8*11.2

• T98-100/V12.S-12.B

« T148-150/V5.S-5.7

» T14S-1S0/Va.S-t1.2

Too few points are available in order to analyse the
influence of the peaking factor : however a comparison
of some results obtained from the different sections is
given table 2.

For 14 mm Di mock up the best result was a maximum
IBHF of 39.8 MW/m: evaluated on TS 3c (Tjn = 500C.
P = 3.6 MPa. V=12.7m/s) for a swept length of
10.2 cm (power removed 79 kW).

Figure 16

Table 2: Test sections comparison versus peaking factor

Thermal hydraulic
conditions

Tin
"C

60/50
100
50
50

Vin
m/s

°,.5/ll
9.2/11

158
15.8

P
MPa
3.3
3.3
2.4
3.6

TS
ID =

Peaking
factor

1 7
1.7
17
1.7

!3a
10 mm

IBHF
MW/m2

/36.5
/29.8
45 7
46.7

TJ
ID =

Peaking
factor
1.64
1.64

>3b
14 mm

IBHF
MW/m2

30
26.3

TS
ID =

Peaking
factor

1.36 (-17%)
1.36 (-17%)

3e
4 mm

IBHF
MW/m2

29.3 (-0.2%)
30.3 (+15%)

For 10mm Di mock up the best result was a maximum
IBHF of 46.7 MW/m= obtained on TS 3a (T1n = 500C.
P = 3.6 MPa. V = 15.8 m/s) for a swept length of
10.2 cm (power removed 82.5 kW).

The tubes have shown their ability- to sustain an incident
heat flux in a range of 30 MW/m: (P = 3.3 MPa) with a
heated length of about 100 mm and a velocity of about
10 m/s. Reducing once heated length by 50% increased
IBHF by 16% (run number 197 compared with 186).
This suggests that a higher maximum incident heat flux
would be obtained w ith a triangular longitudinal profile.

CALCULATIONS

AU the tests are accompanied by finite element (F.E )
calculations (fig. 17) using the CASTEM 2000 code
[10] with an iterative method because of the temperature
dependency of material properties and heat transfer
coefficient.

1 I U l U H

149°C

Figure 17 : F.E. Calculation - Incident Ileal flux
46.7MWIm2

Dittus-Bocltcr or Sieder Tate correlation is used in the
pure convective regime and a corrective Thom
correlation in the subcoolcd boiling regime. Calculations
are compared with test thermocouple results (fig. 18).

temperature (IO*"C)

a.oa o.ao i.co i.u a.co t . u i.oo ) . » t.oo * . » 3.00

Incident (lux (o'W/m*)

Figure IH : Typical comparison between measurement
( a » . o ) and F.E calculations f )

It was suggested in [11] that Thom correlation [12] was
too pessimistic for subcooled heat transfer in this kind of
tube and we used to find by FE calculations using this
correlation higher temperatures than those measured
during the lests [8] (except at low pressure, < 0.5 MPa).
However Jens and Lottes correlation [13] was found too
optimir.ic. Hence we corrected Thom correlation by
using a fa".or 0 357 instead of 0.5 proposed in the
correlation in IS units (K. W/m2. Pa) :

Thom correlation

- T s a t = 22.65 ( 10-fiF)'»-5 «(
Range : G = 1.103 + 4.103 kg.nv2.s- '

F< 1.6 MW/m2

- 5 9 -
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Jcns and Lottes correlation

1 W ' s a t - --1 U " n «
Range: G = 11 + 10.103 kg.m-.s1

F < 12 M\V/m:

Corrected correlation

T w - T531 = 22.65 (i0-6F)0.357e(-P-lo-5/87,

Range: G = 5.103 * l ô . l O ^ g . m - V

F < 60 MW/m2

With this corrected correlation, calculations are in better
agreement with test thermocouple measurements
(fig. 18). However a better arrangement of
thermocouples around water channel would be needed in
order to validate further such a correlation.

ANALYSIS

Until now we have analysed results using the
geometrical peaking factor to determinate the wall
critical heat flux. In fact it gives a mean value of the
incident heat flux projected onto a channel angle of two
radians but clearly the peaking factor should depend on
the wall thickness.

Another way is to use the maNimum wall heat flux
obtained by finite element calculation but this does not
take into account either the wall heat flux is very peaked
or spread. This method also allows a peaking and an
angle to be determined (maximum wall heat flux applied
on this angle giving the removed power). We also
propose to look at the angle in the finite element
analysis containing 90% or 80% of the removed power
and to determine a mean value and a peaking factor on
that way (see fig. 19 the different peaking factors
obtained).

1.80

0.8O1 1 2 3 4
incident heat flux (107 W/m2)

The technology of high heat flux plasma facing with
such lubes has been developed for NET/ITER in [8] and
[14]. The NET/ITER divertor radial heat flux is given
figure 20. With a 17 mm width the number of tubes
needed is 1478. the total power on each tube being
90 kW and the total power removed 133 MW. For a
10 mm internal diameter and two meters long tube, with
two 0.2 m long swirled section, the total pressure drop
per tube will be about 0.6 MPa and the needed pump
power output would be about 1 MW for a 16 m/s water
flow (0.275 MW for a 10 m/s water flow).

CM

.E

: f
lu

x 
(M

he
al

i

20

10

0 0.1

"•igure 20 .

integrated power : 4.65 MW/m (toroidal m)
•

outboard / \ inboard

0.5 1 i;i 1!5 2
radial extension (m)

NET-ITER Divertor Radial Heat Flux
Profile

CONCLUSION

Figure 19 : Différant peaking factors obtained by limite
element calculation composed with geometrical peaking

factor (WID J for TS3a shot 615.

Tests gave interesting and consistent results in terms of
critical heat flux and confirmed the thermal hydraulic
ability of these tubes to sustain a maximum incident heat
flux in a range of 30 MW/m:.

IBHF significnlely increases with water velocity and
more slightly with mean water pressure. It increases
with water subcooling.

The analysis of critical heat flux in terms of, seems to be
the most promising in order to find curves giving CHF
and IBHF.
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Task title : DIVERTOR MOCK-UP AND TESTS

PDT2-6

Subtitle : Improvement of FE20Q electron beam test facility

INTRODUCTION

The High thermal flux test facility FE200 11]. based on a
high power electron beam of 200 kW. was built in 1991.
in the frame of the European Fusion Program, to test
plasma facing components of next generation (NET.
ITER), regarding thermomechanical and
thermohydraulic behaviour under high heat fluxes.

After commissioning, in September 91 and several
months of rather satisfying exploitation, some
improvements appeared to be useful to increase some
possibilities, and to reduce uncertainties. They involve
water circuits. CCD camera, infrared measurements,
data acquisition. Mock-up instrumentation. EB gun and
sweeping system.

1992 ACTIVITIES

During 1992. part of the foreseen improvements have
been carried out. and some new improvements, which
appeared later to be useful, were also carried out. A
particular attention was given to minimise the cost of
the improvements in order to stay within the original
budget. Numerous tenders have been collected, to
prepare the 1993 orders.

The Improvements carried out in 1992 (F for foreseen.
NF for not foreseen) are :

Water circuits :

- (F) Double copper water screen. They replace the
"Bloc martyr" which were limited in time
(30 seconds) at high gun power.

- (F) Flexible mock-up connecting pipes changed with
bigger diameter. The maximum flow rate can be
increase to more than 2 kg/s.

- (NF) Water regulation : Automaton program was
rewrite to introduce another circuit water
temperature A second small water circuit mixing
valve was bought ; it will by pass the big one, when
low energy, to improve the inlet temperature
regulation.

CCD Camera :

- (F) A good CCD coloured camera with zoom, tele
adjustment and tele orientation, have been ordered
only. The tape recorder has still to be chosen (Best
quality/price ratio)

- (NF) Marking time system (Incrustateur) has been
also order to synchronise CCD picture, IR picture
and data acquisition system (ATS).

Infra Red measurements :

- (F) Windows glasses : made of fluorine, they have
been changed and IR calibrated. Unfortunately, an
implosion occurred after shots at high power. A
doubt exists on the validity of such a window
material, under deliberation.

- (F) Infriî Red Mirrors have been change (better
reflection).

- (F) BJack body ordered but not received yei.

- (F) Calorimeter (Cylinder with thermocouple) and
profilometer made and used.

- (NF) One week Infra Red training and adjustr 3nt
with fluorine windows.

- (NF) Pyrometer positioning with laser beam has
been installed. Telecommand ordered.

Data acquisition system :

- (F) New ATS version installed.

- (NF) EB Position are now connected and recorded in
ATS.

- (NF) New acquisition line adapted to noise detection
signal (For ENEA casbameter)

GUN:

- (F) Gun protection made with direct switch off line
and several press buttons.

- (NF) Electron beam analysis with current method.

Sweeping system (ISF) :

- wee card with better 10 kHz sweeping properties.
The first card becomes the spare.

CONCLUSION

Most of the improvements foreseen in 1992, have been
carried out or are in going. In addition numerous other
useful improvements have been made within the original
budget.
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NET Contract 90-239

Task title : DEVELOPMENT OF A FIRST WALL AND A DIVERTOR
CONCEPT

1992 ACTIVITIES

Divertiir iictiwtv

INTRODUCTION

The NET-ITER di\crlor is a protective structure which
is supposed Io handle a power load of 116 MW with
incidciil heal flux up Io 15 MWVin- The surface
temperature is limited to lOOII'C under normal
operation This contract studies a design option for this
divcrtor which is based on annular disk composed of
square copper lubes protected by brased carbon fiber
composite (CFC) tiles The copper tube is water cooled
in a subcoolcd regime with a high velocity and trough a
turbulence flow promoter. The tube material is a
dispersion straightened copper named Glidcop Al 25
The CFC materials is arc high conductivity 2 D
reinforced and developed by a French companies

ACTIVITY

The yeai \W2 has seen the achievement of the main
technological developments required for the
manufacturing of the high heat flu\ elements Two
mock-up have been fabricated and then tested, pointing
out (lie difficulties associated to (lus (cehnoloiiv

BRAZING

The bra/ing technology for assembling Carbone Fiber
Composite (CFC) tiles to ohfc copper and a Dispersion
straightened copper (DS C) was adapted from the
laboratory to the industrial environment After many
trials, a specific technology was assessed for the bra/ing,
in one operation, of the CFC tiles to a DS copper
(glidcop) tube trough an ofhc layer The main difficulty
was to produced a reliable joint between the DS copper
and the ofhc copper The best icsnlts (in comparison
with protective layers) were obtained null a hra/e filler
metal producing no inicrgraiiular damages on the
ghdcop and having a bia/ing lunpcratiuc close to the
one used to join the CFC Io the ollic copper (see fig I )
This technology was applied in the manufacturing of
mock-ups elements for heat flu\ testing

Fixture I : Micrography of a direct braze of a CFC tile
to a ulideop itihc

NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING

Non destructive methods, for the brazing joints
characterisation have been extensively studied (U.S.
waves. X rays. Compton X rays. Infra Red
measurements (IR)). Due to the specific geometry, no
methods were able to discriminate the two different
braze layers. The best results have been obtained with an
infrared global method using an external power source
(Sec figure 2). Due to the sensitivity of the measuring
apparatus, the minimum size for a braze defect to be
detected was found (o be Kl % of the joint surface,
depending on the IR camera precision and the healing
procedure.

Figure 2 : Infrared non destructive testing of a divertor
mock-up (hot water method)
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FRICTION WELDING MANUFACTURING

A friction weld between a DS coppci lube and Stainless
Steel (SSi tube has been Unnli/ed for industrial
constrains and ilien characterized (see figure 3). Creep,
fatigue and high leinpeiatiire tensile properties of this
type of conncclion were measured. Il lias been siiov.n
that their are dominated by the glideop behaviour
(see figure 4] A non desirncti\e procedure, using
ultrasonic \\a\es was developed in order lo detect defects
larger than 1 min- This slud_\ has showed that the
friction weld can be used safclv for pressurized water
pipes in a Tokamak environment under certain restrains

Figure 3 : Friction \wld ofsuiinlvss siccl on glidcop
tal25)
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!•mpiriture

/• H,'"'''' -I I elision pii'pcrui'\
of a Ih Cu • SS /MI lion uc/r/

The main difficulties encountered in the iiiaimfacluriiig
of mock-ups were related to the industrialisation of the
laboratory processes and the qualih insurance of the
fabrication. For example ihe defects detected in the ofhc
Io glidcop copper bra/e «ere imputed to the non
removal of a copper cladding on the glidcop lube

TESTING

Heal fins screening test up Io Id MVWm-' has been done
on a '!mi nun long Mock-up covered with A05 CFC
tiles The removed power was lJ5 kW al steady stale
The beliav ioiu of this clement is illustialcd on figure 5.
This nnck-tip survived Hi(K) faiiguc cycles at a
!5M\V/m : power level Nevertheless a hot spot
appeared after V50 cvclcs. pointing out that the faliguc
limit is at a lower value. A second test has been done on
an clement having large defect (up to 50%) in order Io
validate the Infrared non destructive testing. It was
shown that such mock-ups cannot survive more than
20(1 cvclcs at a 10 MW/m-level.

Figure 5 : llcai flux testing of a divenor mock-up
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CONCLUSIONS

The encouraging results on one mock-up, the god
reliability of ihe CND procedure and the satisfactory
behaviour of individunl industrial processes give us
confidence for the iiiaiiiifaciuring of oilier mock-ups
with an alternaii\e CFC material (SEP) This type of
cooling structure could cventuallv be tested in the
TORE-SLIPRA lokamak

for the armor tiles was 75()°C at an incident power of
0.6 MW/m- (normalized 10 loaded surface), which is in
good agreement with the 3D thermohydraulic
calculation model (coolant temperature : K)O0C). Herein
fibcrdoped PAPYEX (1.2 nun) has been used as
compliant material. The spring leaf temperature ntlnincd
25O°C after 40() s of pulse length (Fig. 7).

1200
FIRSTWALL ACTIVITY

The aim of tins NET conlract «as the development of a
plasma facing armor for continuous heat fluxes up to
d.6 MW/in- (volumetric healing rale 7 MW/nv1). using
mechanically attached couduciivelv cooled protection
tiles A first «all temperature ranging from 600 to
l()iio°C has hecii recommended in order to balance the
rcquircmenis for iriliuui retention erosion and impurity
production of carbon based mnienals

This commet has been completed in I1M2 with the
fabrication and heat flux testing of a prototype section
(ref. 1). Heat flux testing

A prototype section representing the definitive design
concept (ref. 2) with 12 piotcction tiles each of size
115x78x20 111111 has been heal (lux tested in the
20(1 k\V EB facilitv at Framaloine (Fm (0

Figure 6 : Prototype section which has heat flux tested
til Frtimaiome

Two design options of tile assemblies have been
selected

- heat sink reference design incorporating cylindrical
shaped GLIDCOP oiolins: tubes hra/cd Ui
GUDCOP hack plates.

- heal sink composed ol either si|iiare shaped
GLIDCOP or Stainless Sled tubes

The component assemblies composed of standard
AEROLOR05 tiles on GLIDCOP based heat sink
structures reached slendv stale conditions about 250 s
after c-beaui start up The observed surface temperature

_1000<
9

t pulse = 40Os

Twat. = 100°C

3D calcul. T tlle(front)-
(£1 = 1 /82=0.B)-Hfl=16000W/m2KV

O 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
incident power (MW/m2). normalized to loaded surface

Figure 7 : Measured power absorbed in the coolant
wilier of the tile assembly on a GLIDCOP heat sink

Sinn lure

CONCLUSIONS

A separate first wall concept using mechanically
attached, conductivclj cooled protection tiles has been
developed. Continuous heat fluxes up to 0.6 MW/m2

(v.h. 7 MW/m-1) can be sustained at tile surface
temperatures of around K)OO0C. taking into account rc-
nidiation conditions.

The thermal response ol" components obtained during
heal flux testing of tile assemblies on a GLIDCOP heal
sink structure is in good agreement with the calculations
in which properties from the compliant material
characterisation have been considered.

Neutron damage in the leaf spring system will lead to
about .Kl "ii of stress relaxation at 1 dpa which should be
considered Io be the design limit

For the heat sink reference design, a bnzing procedure
under vacuum has been developed, joining GLIDCOP
back plaies Io cvlindrical shaped Stainless Steel cooling
tubes (nevertheless this bra/ing technology remains
delicate)

Square shaped GLIDCOP coolant lubes for heat sink
structures should be preferred in order Io avoid back
plate bra/ing and. therefore, simplifying manufacture of
large components.



The tritium was distributed in similar amounts in the
volume of air enclosed by the chamber (200 MBq) and
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According Io the pressure drop of the elements pui in series.
Fur these tests it was not possible to have more lhan 1.8 kg/s.
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NET Contract 91-274

Task title : TESTS OF DIVERTOR SAMPLES AND MOCK-UPS
Subtitle : 20OkW ELECTRON beam gun tests

The High thermal flux test station, based on a high
power electron test facility. FE200, was built in 1991. in
the frame of the European Fusion Program, to test
plasma facing components for lokamaks of next
generation (NET. ITER), regarding thermomechanical
and thermohydraulic behaviour under high heat fluxes.

The main characteristics of this facility are reminded
here under :

- High power gun, 200kw, with high angle beam
sweeping,

- pressurised water loop : 23O°C, 4 MPa, 2 kg/s,
including purified water circuit,

- large vacuum chamber (8 m3) allowing to test up to
2 m long mock-up,

- power full control command and data acquisition
system.

The first tests, performed during the end of 1991.
revealed the good behaviour of the facility, up to the
maximum power. Nevertheless some uncertainties were
noticed regarding, infra-red and water power
measurements, heat flux (profile and value).
Furthermore, the new exploitation team needed to get
accustomed to all the systems and to the data treatments.

During the year 1992 among the 254 working days.
166 days (65 %) were devoted to test mock-ups. 49
(30 %) to Calibration and improvements, and 39 (23 %)
to loop and gun maintenance.

The tested mock-ups, 24 in 1992 are listed in the
table 1, including a short information for each : test,
mock-up description, main results and report reference.

Divertor mock-ups : Metal water cooled heat sink
covered with carbon fibre composites. The heat sink
was made of Mo or copper alloys. As CFC there
were CL. Aerolor, SEP Nl 1 or Toyo tanso. The best
result (100O0C-Il MW/m*, or 2000°C-19 MW/m2 )
has been obtained with a macrobloc CFC brazed
onto a copper tube [IS]. Also good thermal fatigue
resistance was obtained after 2500 cycles at 17000C-
13MW/m2 [7],

Critical heat flux tests were performed on a bare
metallic heat sink made of Mo alloy or dispersoïde
strengthened copper. The latest gave the best results
with a swirl inside the tube : 48 MW/m* ,stable
incident flux, was reached, without tube destruction

B4C layer deposited on glidcop (Tore-supra
component), has been tested under thermal cycling
conditions.

Disruption tests started during one week with a fast
pyrometer. The EB sweeping electronic revealed not
to be adequate. Another card were ordered.

CONCLUSION

1992 was an intense test production year. Most of the
waiting mock-ups could have been tested under
reasonable operating conditions, thanks to a very strong
effort of the exploitation team. Some good results could
have been reached, for divertor mock-up, as well for
incident Critical Heat Flux (48 MW/ma). Improvements
are still undergoing to still reduced the IR temperature,
heat flux and water power uncertainties, and to increase
the results production efficiency.

Three different kind of tests have been performed :
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Table 1

DATE

13/1-17/1

20/1-3/2

4/2-17/2

20/3-30/3

31/3-7/4

9/4-17/4

4/5-8/5

7/5-22/5

25/5-10/6

11/8-12/8

15/6-19/8

22/6-29/8

30/6-6/7

7/7-10/7

13-20/7

21/7-24/7

27/7-3/8

4/8-7/8

12/8-26/8

27/8-4/9

12/10-16/1

19/10-28/1

16/11-20/1
14/12-23/1

23/11-27/1

23/12-31/1

E200- CEA FRAMATOME - 1992 ACTIVITY REPORT

Mook-up

CEA3b
THI (3b)

Ansaldo2
(ACS8)

CEA6
TH2 (3e)
Ansaldo3

(ACS8)

Ansaldo4
(ACS5I

Ansaldo5
(ACS7)

CEA5b
Monobl.1

Plansae2
(ACS1)

CEA7
ITH3)

ENEA1
(THI)
ENEA2
(TH2)

Ansaldo6
(ACS11)

CËA8
(Div2)

ECNI

CEA
( SNMI2)

CEA9
(FWD

Ansaldo7
(ACS9)

CEAIO
Macrobl.2

Plansae3
(ACS2)

CEAlI
(TH8)

Planseelb

CEA12
DIV3

CEAI3
TH4

ENEA2
(Glid 10/3

CEA14
PPI2

Activity

ritical Heat Flux tests on a D. S. copper
4 mm ID with a swirl

creening tests (17 Toyo Tanso CFC
onoblocs brazed on Mo tube)

ritical Heat Flux tests on a D. S. copper
4 mm ID with a swirl
creening and thermal cycling tests (10
'oyo Tanso CFC monoblocs brazed on
o tube)
creening and thermal cycling tests (10
erolor A05 CFC monoblocs brazad on

Mo tube)
creening and thermal cycling tests (17
oyo Tanso CFC monoblocs brazed on

Mo tube)
normal cycling tests. Long N112 CFC

macrobloc brazed on copper tuba :
Other side of CEAS.)
creening and thermal cycling tests (10

Aerolor A05 CFC monoblocs brazed on
TZM tube)
Critical Heat Flux tests on a DS tube
copper 14 mm ID with a swirl (TR = 2)

Critical Heat Flux tests on a Ma 15mm
ID tube with a swirl (TR = 1 )
Critical Heat Flux tests on a Mo 10mm
ID tube with a awirl ( T R - D
Screening and thermal cycling tests (17
Toyo Tanso CFC monoblocs brazed on
glidcop tube)
Screening and thermal cycling tests (13
flat CFC A05 tiles brazed on glidcop
tube. ID14mm.)
Preparation of disruption apparatus
First disruption tests at 5OkW

Screening and thermal cycling tests
Glidcop tube covered with B4C layer

Screening test on a NET first wall
dismountable A05 CFC tiles
Screening and thermal cycling tests (10
Aerolor A05 CFC monoblocs brazed on
Mo tube)
Screening-cycling tests. 4 different CFC
macroblocs brazed on Cu tube.

Screening and thermal cycling tests. Fiv
N1 CFC monoblocs brazed on TZM tube

Critical Heat Flux tests on a copper tuba
12.4 mm OD, 0.4mm thick
Screening test similar to Planseel. FIa
CFC tiles brazed on Mo allays
Screening end thermal cycling tests ("
flat CFC A05 tiles brazad on glidcop
tube. IDI 4mm.)

Critical Heat Flux tests on glidcop 10
mm ID, (17mm square) with a swirl

Critical Heat Flux tests on Qlidcop 10
mm ID, (17mm square) with a swirl

ToreSupra intern first wall screening
CFC A05 tiles brazed on SS tubes

main observations

wo CHF conditions : up to 30 MVJIm'
urn-out (water leak) for the last condition

on uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max heat
ux : 15 MW/m' (20000C at coolest)

ritical heat flux tests

on uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max heat
ux : 13 MW/m1 i2000°C at coolest) 700
hermal cycles at 11MWMi1 (1800"C)
on uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max heat
ux : 10 MW/m1 (19000C)
0 thermal cycles at 11 MW/m1 (18000C)
on uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max heat
ux : 15 WNIm1 (20000C at coolest)
000 thermal cycles at 11 MW/m1

lat profile up to 14 MW/m1 :
000 thermal cycles at 11 MW/m1 1SOO0C

on uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max heat
ux : 15 MW/m2 (23000C)
500 thermal cycles at 13MWMi1 (17000C)
2 CHF conditions : up to 28 MW/m1

Thermo-hydraulic tests.
Mo cracked leading to water leak
heat flux Up to 32 MW/m1

First ENEA noise detection in situ
Power increase up to 16MWMi3 (25000C)
1000 thermal cycles 13MWMi1 on cold tiles

Power increase up to ISMW/m1 (20000C)
1000 thermal cycles (14 to 1 SMW/m1 )

Installation of a fast pyrometer (ECN)
Mat : SS316, CFCN112, Graphite, B4C layer

Power increase up to lOMW/m1 13000C
1000 thermal cycling at 7MW/m' 1000°C

Heat flux up to 0.5 MW/m1 600 0 C,
Then over heating if power increases.
Non uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max hea
flux : 15 MW/m1 (>2000"C|
1000 thermal cycles at lOMW/m1 (16000C)
Heat flux up to 19MWZm1 20000C
IOOOcycles 16 MW/m31600°C

heat flux up to 13.5MW/m* 20000C
1000 thermal cycles at 10 MW/m1, 15000C

No CHF with swirl at 30 MW/m1

CHF without swirl at 28MWM)1 (Burn-out)
Heat flux up to 7 MW/m1 . 15000C. Planseel
surface temperature are confirmed
Non uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max
heat flux : 12.6 MW/m1 (20000C)
1000 cycles at 10MW/m1. 1 tile detached

13 CHF conditions : up to 48 MW/m1

(RECORD reached on 17/12/92)

1 CHF conditions : up to 36 MW/m1

Maximum noise at half way

Non uniform temperatures (hot tiles). Max
heat flux : 1.5 MW/m1 (3000C to 50O0C)

eport
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Ihcnnocouplcs and p\ roniciers but critical heat flux was
mainly delected by infrared camera image or CCD video
image for severe erosion

PUBLICATIONS TASK LEADER

1. Report about first thermohydraulic test on CEA 3b
and CEA 6-P/CO 92-15 '

2. FE200 ANSALDO 2 (ACS-6) TEST . Note P/CO-
92-06.

3. FE200 ANSALDO 3 (ACS-8) TEST . Note P/CO-
92-07.

4. FE200 ANSALDO 4 (ACS-5) TEST . Note P/CO-
92-08.

5. FE200 ANSALDO 5 (ACS-7) TEST . Note P/CO-
92-10.

6. FE200 cycling of CEASb Macrobloc (face 2) Note
P/CO-92-13

7. FE200 Enmp ACS-I Test (Plansee n°2). Note
Framatome. 92.597

8. FE200 ENEA 2 (Glid 10/3) TEST . Note P/CO-93-
02.

9. FE200 ANSALDO 6 (ACS-Il) TEST . Note
P/CO-92-16.

10. FE200 CEA 8 (Div2) TEST. Note P/CO-92-17.
11. FE200 First disruption tests on different ECN

materials. Note P/CO-92-19.
12. FE200 SNMI 2 Mock-up test (B4C layer on

Glidcop tube). Note P/CO-92-18.
13. FE200 CEA9 (FWl) mock-up TEST . Note P/CO-

92-22.
14. FE200 ANSALDO 7 (ACS-9) TEST . Note P/CO-

92-21.
15. FE200 CEA10 Mock-up TEST . Note P/CO-92-20.
16. FE200 Plansee3 mock-up N°3 (ACS-2) TEST.

Note P/CO-92-23.
17. FF^OO TESTS - CEA Mock-up N°l 1 (TH6). Note

P/CO-92-24.
18. FE200 TESTS - PLANSEE Mock-up N0IB (TH6) •

Note P/CO-92-25.
19. FE200 TESTS - CEA Mock-up N0 P. (Div3 ) . Note

P/CO-92-26.
20. FE200 TESTS-CEA Mock-up N013 (TH4) .Note

P/CO-93-03.
21. FE200 TESTS - ENEA Mock-up N°2 (GlidlO/3).

Note P/CO-93-02.
22. FE200 TESTS-CEA Mock-up N 0 H (PPI 2) Note

P/CO-93-05.

H. VlALLET

CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF
CE. Cadarache

TcI. : 33. 42.25.70.00
Fax : 33. 42.25.49.90
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PDS1-9

Task Title: PRE AND POST-IRRADIATION PROPERTIES OF DIVERTOR
STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

Subtitle : Mechanical properties and microstructure of non irradiated DS Cu

INTRODUCTION

This contract is intended to obtain metallurgical and
mechanical data on different dispersion strengthened
copper alloys in order to choice the best industrial
material for divertor coolant tubes. The basic
requirements for the structural materials are the
mechanical strength and metallurgical properties
suitable to minimize fatigue and creep damage under the
thermal and magnetomechanicn! loading. This work has
the objectives of determining the mechanical properties
as: tensile creep .fatigue and creep-fatigue properties of
unirradiated materials associated with the
microstructural analysis in the as received, aged or after
short time braze cycle and after creep and creep-fatigue
tests.

It should be noted .that since this work started . the
design parameter of NET-ITER divertor have evolved
and the thermal loading is probably less severe than
those in this study.

Initially two oxide dispersion strengthened copper were
selected and examined
- glidcop AL 25 with alumina particles
- outokumpu DS copper with zircona particles.
Some microstructural defects observed on the second
material involved the rejection of this material

1992 ACTIVITIES

Some TEM observations and EELS analysis were
performed to complete the microstructural
characterization in the as received, after licit treatments
and after mechanical testing of glidcop AL25 material.
Creep tests were completed and fatigue and creep-
fatigue tests were performed with cylindrical specimens
machined from the 20mm diameter rod The specimens
were electropolished to produce a defect free surface.
Except the room temperature tests, alj the tests were
conducted in a vacuum chamber (2. K)"5 Tort ). Fatigue
tests were performed under strain controlled conuitions
at 200C and 45O°C using axial extensometry with two
LVDT tranducters. All tests were carried out in axial
total strain control and fully reversed (R= -1) loading.
Creep fatigue tests were performed using the procedure

used for continuous fatigue testing but with a hold time
of IOOs and K)OOs at the maximum tensile strain.

The fracture surfaces were examined in SEM and some
samples were cutted parallel to the axis direction and
observed in optical microscope.

RESULTS

Glidcop AL25 material contains small alumina particles
( - 1 nm diameter) in fine highly elongated copper
grains. Some other larger particles were observed and
analysed more precisely : alpha alumina platelets and
9AI2O3-2B2O3 phases.

Fatigue life of Glidcop AL25 specimens was
characterized by the usual three stages:

- very short cyclic hardening at room temperature (or
softening for some tests at 45O0C )

- an relevant plateau !saturation effect
- a sharp decline in specimen 's resistance and it's

rupture.

All the specimen failed at the extensometer knife
position . so we can consider that the life time is highly
reduced by the knife damage effect This fact has shown,
as in creep tests, that this material is very sensitive at
the surface defects and notches produced by the
extensometer-knifes.

The monotonie and cyclic stress versus plastic strain
data are reported on the figure 1. It indicates the low
cycling hardening observed at 2O0C and 450 C. There is
no relevant effect of short heat treatment on the fatigue
behaviour

Hold time effect
The fatigue data at -15O°C (Saturation fatigue stress and
cycles to failure : Nf) with and without hold time fall in
the same scatter band. But in spite of the experimental
doubt due to the extensometer notch effect and the
limited data, the obtained results showed a reduction of
the life time but no evolution in fatigue resistance, ft
appears that some time dependent damage is occurring
during crccp-fatigue tests.

- 7 3 -
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TIic analssis in tenus ofcITcci of fatigue damage ou the
creep life is 1101 easier because the creep data presents a
large scaltci and particular!) for the high siress level

c y c l i c

monotonie

PlASTIC STRAIN AMPLITUDE

Figure I

Fraclograph) results

After fatigue tests SEM and optical observations on
fracture surfaces and longitudinal sections showed the
following features

- at room temperature

The fracture surfaces were relatively flat and
perpendicular to the tensile axis. There are striations
with transgranular crack propagation and axial
dclamination (figure 2).

Figure 2 : SEM micrograph of surface fracture.
Fatigue test at room temperature

• aller tests ai 45(f C

The fracture surface showed an iiilergiaiuilar aspect as
the creep fracture. No strialions or large particles were
distinguished on the surface (ITgHiV 'i

Figure 3 : SF.M micrograph nf surface fracture after
fatigue test at 4500C

CONCLUSION

The fatigue tests showed the stability of fatigue
resistance at 45(>°C. the high sensitivity at notch effect
and the hold time effect on fatigue IiTc lime. It appears
clearly the need of additional fatigue and creep-fatigue
tests at 45<i°C and at lower temperature in order to
explain better the AL25 behavior. This work will be
completed b\ the determination of fracture toughness
properties

PUBLICATIONS

CEA Internal report PDS 1-1J .

Compte Rendu CEA- DEM/LGM NC8 /92 Creep
behaviour at 4500C of a copper oxide dispersion
strengthened material
Final report / Note technique CEA-DEM N°l/93
Mechanical properties and mieroslructure of non
irradiated DS copper

TASK LEADER

J.M.GENTZBITTEL

CEA/Ccntrc d'études de Grenoble
DTA/CEREM/DEM

Tel.
Fax

7().SS (VJ 15
1 O S S 51 IS
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PSM1-7

Task Title : PRE AND POST IRRADIATION TENSILE PROPERTIES AND
REWELDABILITY

Subtitle : Reweldability of helium-tritium charged steels

INTRODUCTION

Inside the NET/ITER tritium plant and inside the
machine itself, many materials will be tritium and/or
helium loaded for several reasons: tritium permeation
and consecutively helium generation by decrease,
helium generation by nuclear reactions... Independently
of intrinsic embrittlement effects by helium and tritium,
welding operations, which will be necessary for
maintenance, can represent severe problems. Indeed,
singular effects at the level of the Welding Bead (WB)
and/or the Thermally Affected Zone (TAZ) can occur,
these ones depending on the welding mode, on the
helium content and the material itself.

2. HELIUM COALESCING STUDY INTO A 316L
STEEL

Various thermal treatments have been achieved on
35 at. ppm He containing 316L samples for further
examinations. AU results are given in (2). As examples:
for 24 h treatments at 800. 950 and HOO0C, the
determined mean bubbles diameters. <j>, are respectively
9, 23 and 51 nm. For treatments at 1100°C during 0.08,
1. 24. 100 and 1000 h, the mean (J) are respectively 39,
48. 51. 50 and 61 nm. These results indicate that an
important coalescing occurs even for low treatment
durations and that the bubble size increases with the
treatment temperature and duration.

The main objectives of 1992 activities concerned :

. the tests of a high-pressure tritium loading furnace,

. He coalescing study into a 316L steel,
tritium distribution after laser welding of a tritium-
helium containing 316L,

. weldability tests of He containing 316L samples,

. mechanical tests and examinations of the containing
316L tensile eprouvettes.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. TESTS OF A HIGH-PRESSURE TRITIUM
LOADING FURNACE

Tritium loadings have been performed by pure tritium
permeation under pressure-temperature (10 to 25 bars.
450 0C. 5 h) conditions for obtaining an homogeneous
content (100 to 150 mm3/g) into 316L samples. He is
generated by aging, that necessitating time by definition.
For minimizing the aging time, an increase of the
tritium loading pressure constitutes a solution so that to
obtain a same He content in a lower time. It is why a
new furnace allowing a 400 bars tritium pressure has
been conceived and tested. The details are given in (1).
It allows the loading of plates, of tensile eprouvettes...
depending on the used sample holder. The tests
concerned more particularly safety: accidental
configurations have been experimentally simulated (for
example the effect of the cooling ruplure at a level of a
tightness seal) and tritium permeation through the
furnace external confinement has been determined.

^ 20
S
n

<u 15
(Q

E
o
2 5

3,7 ppm at. d'Hélium
Laminé + 24 h a 1100°C

©

100 120 UO IGO 160 200 220 2*0 260

Diamètre (nm)

35 ppm at. d'hélium I (£)
Laminé • 24 h à 11OQ°C I

O 20 40 60 SO 100 120 140 160 160 200 220 240 ZEO

Diamètre (nm)

Figure 1
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Other treatments have been achieved on 316L samples
after work hardening (92%) for two He concentrations
(35 and 3.7 at. ppm). As an example, for a HOO0C -
24 h treatment, the mean <|> are 96 and 53 nm for
respectively 35 and 3.7 at. ppm contents, that
evidencing a bubble size increase as a function of He
content, more important on a work hardened material.
As an example, on Figure 1 are given the bubble size
histograms for two He contents after a 24 h - 1100°C
treatment of work hardened (92%) 316L steel samples.

Globally an extensive fundamental study of He
precipitation has been performed and has led to various
original results which are useful for understanding the
basic mechanisms and for simulating weldings.

3. TRITIUM DISTRIBUTION AFTER LASER
WELDING OF A TRITIUM-HELIUM
CONTAINING 316L STEEL

Tritium distribution has been studied by
autoradiography of the welded zone after laser welding
and by microdensitometric analysis of the obtained
autoradiographies. The results are given in (3). They
evidenced an important T segregation in the molten
zone, a more important T enrichment in the TAZ along
the WB (then a broadening of the T enriched zone) and
an extension of the T segregation in the direction of
laser movement (i.e. according the direction of the
thermal flux). Globally, the results evidenced an

important T heterogeneity after welding which can
contribute to embrittlement in addition (association) of
He effects.

Correlatively, after welding cracks have been observed,
mainly in the WB. for a 35 at. ppm He containing 316L
sample (thickness = 2 mm. laser power = 1,9 kW,
welding speed = 2.5 m/min).

4. WELDAB1LITY TESTS OF He CONTAINING
316L SAMPLES

Various welding tests by laser. Electron Beam (EB) and
argon arc (TIG) have been achieved on He loaded
(27-37 at. ppm range) plates for further microstructure
examinations by optical microscopy, scanning electronic
microscopy and transmission electronic microscopy. The
results are given in (4). The examinations evidenced He
bubbles (<)> < 250 nm) in the TAZ and WB (the bubbles
being mainly located at grain boundaries), intergranular
decohercnces in the TAZ and cracks in the TAZ and
WB. The whole results clearly indicate that the bubble
density and size are more important for TIG welding for
which the critical He level is certainly low
comparatively to EB welding.
In addition. Vickers microhardness measurements have
been done on TIG, laser and EB welded samples. They
indicate that He does not generate a significant
hardening in the basic metal or the molten zone as
shown in Table 1.

Sample

Basic metal
(32 at. ppm He)

Basic metal
(37 at. ppm He

Basic metal
(37 at. ppm He)

Thickness
(mm)

1
1
2
2
1
2

Welding
mode
Laser
Laser
EB
EB
TIG
TIG

Hv 200 g
Basic metal

215 + 11
220 + 18
180 + 9
186 + 8
199 ±10
171+5

Molten zone
214 ± 9
216+ 12
200 + 18
200 ±7
180 + 8
169 + 6

5. MECHANICAL TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
OF Hc CONTAINING 316L TENSILE
EPROUVETTES

The used flat eprouvettes of 1 mm thickness are
schematized on Figure 2.

r..O 2.5

10

I

O

I I
I I

5 mm

O

t V-I
. . . .30. i4_
. ...59 ,

e = 1

After tritium loading and aging, the eprouvettes have
been dctritiated by means of a method which has been
previously set up and described (5). Then tensile tests
have been performed on different specimens: not He
loaded and not welded specimens. He loaded and not
welded specimens. He loaded and EB welded specimens.
The investigated He contents were 6, 11 and 24 at. ppm.
An increase of the elastic limit is observed as a function
of He content. Scanning electronic microscopy
examinations indicate a ductile fracture faciès in Ml
cases and 'ransmission electronic microscopy
examinations evidence He coalescing in the TAZ mainly
at grain boundaries. A lowering of the maximum charge
and of the ductility' are observed, that embrittlement
resulting from Hc bubbles precipitation in the welded

Figure 2

-11-1
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CONCLUSIONS

-/62.
4. A.ï

The whole results evidenced that He coalescing occurs
when welding for the three investigated modes, even for
a low He content. In the same time, degradations of the
material structure and mechanical properties are
observed, that proving potential serious problems for
welding He containing austenitic stainless steels. An
important effort remains necessary for finding practical
solutions.

PUBLICATIONS

1. G. Charrier. M. Douilly and J. Dcvaux, "Essais
préliminaires sur le four de chargement tritium haute
pression". CEA Technical report DETN-773,
Dec. 92.

2. A. Chanfreau. A.M. Brass and J. Chêne. "Etude de
la précipitation de l'hélium 3 dans un acier
inoxydable 316L. Influence sur la diffusion de
l'hydrogène". Technical report ISMA 05-92, JuI. 92.

3. A. Roustila. N. Kuromoto. A.M. Brass and J. Chêne.
"Etude du rôle d'un traitement tie fusion par faisceau
laser sur la distribution du tritium résiduel dans un
acier inoxydable 316L vieilli en présence de tritium".
Technical report ISMA 04-92. JuI. 92.

A. Falanga. G. Charrier. D. Georgeault, J. Joël,
M. Capelle and M. Caput. "Influence de la présence
d'hélium sur la soudabilité de l'acier inoxydable Z2
CND 17-12". CEA Technical report DETN 184-92.
JuI. 92.

5. Moll and F. Gaspard. "Détritiation pour la
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traction plates en acier inoxydable Z2 CND 17-12".
CEA Technical report DETN 282-92, JuI. 92.
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des premiers tests mécaniques et expertises sur
éprouvettes soudées chargées en hélium". CEA
Technical report DETN-772. Dec. 92.
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PSM3-8

Task Title : LOW CYCLE FATIGUE OF REFERENCE 316L STEELS AND
WELDS

Subtitle : Biaxial thermal fatigue of the reference 316L

INTRODUCTION

This contract is intended to obtain data and their
interpretations on the initiation and propagation of
cracks produced by thermal fatigue on CEC 316 L in the
thermal conditions of the NET first wall. During the
previous year (1991). the new thermal test facility
CYTHIA (CYclage THermique par Induction des
Aciers) was tested. The first two tests had to be stopped
because of a through crack initiated at a thermocouple
notch giving a leak of the cooling water.

The reference period has been devoted to determine the
number of cycles to initiate and to grow cracks. Tests
has been performed with CYTHIA and SPLASH.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The programme for the year 1992 was to obtain crack
initiation and propagation data with CYTHIA facility on
specimens with one or seven grooves. The specimen
without notch finished, two specimens with one circular
groove are tested and a fifth test with a specimen with
seven circular grooves is running now. The grooves are
used to initiate the crack propagation. Temperature
range is 3000C and lower temperature during the
thermal cycle is 8O0C. The status of the different tests is
summarized in Table I.

TaWe / : Test programme for CYTHIA facility.

Test
number

1

2

3

4

5

U

Specimen
number

PSM 3/8-1

PSM 3/8-2

PSM 3/8-3

PSM 3/8-4

PSM 3/8-5

PSM 3/8-6

Delta T

(0C)

225

320

320

300

300

300

TmaN

(0C)

305

400

400

380

380

380

Tmin

(0C)

80

80

80

80

80

80

Heating
time

(S)

8.5

15.5

15.5

13

13

13

Cooling
time

(S)

24.5

28

28

30

30

30

Total
number
of cycles

208000

20000

427711

50000

20000

Number of
cycles at
initiation

>208000

>20000

<400000

<5000

<2500

<250O

specimen
characteristic

> with
thermocouples

>

no groove

1 groove

1 groove

7 grooves

Notes

1

1

2

-

-

3

Notes : 1 : Through crack initiated from a thermocouple notch. Test stopped after water leak.
2 : Number of cvcles at initiation : - External cracks : >300000 and <400000

- Internal cracks : <400000
3 : Test running

About the third test with the specimen without notch,
the examinations with optical microscope seemed Io
indicate a possible initiation of external cracks between
3 and 4.103 cycles. The first c.\;imiuntion of the inside
specimen at 4.105 cycles with an endoscope shows a
large number of internal cracks. Scanning electron
microscope examinations to confirm this is now under
progress.

About The specimens with one groove. n°4 and 5. the
initiation of llie circular cracks (360°) at the bottom of
the groove is established since the first examination,
respectively at 5. K)3 and 2.5.103 cycles.

After the initiation of the cracks, the specimens tested
until the crack grow to 40% and 25% of the wall
thickness. A non-destructive examination with an
ultrasonic probe allows to follow the increase of the

• 8 0 -
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cracks. The test is stopped at 5. K)4 cycles for the
specimen n°4 and the destructive examination shows a
circular crack of 40% of wall thickness (groove
included), whether 4 mm. Test of specimen n°5 is
stopped at 2.104 cycles and shows a circular crack of
25%. whether 2,5 mm. Scanning electron microscope
examinations will be performed.

Yet the effect of interaction between the grooves
themselves, on the initiation and the propagation of the
cracks is studied with the specimen n°6 with seven
grooves. At 5.103 cycles the initiation of cracks of the
center grooves is well established. The test is under

progress.

The programme for SPLASH facility is ended with the
third specimen, it was performed with similar conditions
to the second test. Temperature range is 1800C and
lower temperature during the thermal cycle is about
800C. Results are very similar to the precedent test: the
initiation is established at 10s cycles. The status of the
different tests is summarized in Table II.

Now the analysis and the publication of the results are
under progress.

Table II : Test programme for SPLASH facility.

Test
number

1

2

3

Specimen
number

20-19

20-20

20-22

Delta T

(0C)

300

230

180

T max

(0C)

450

320

260

Tmin

(0C)

150

90

80

Heating
time

(S)

25

5.5

5.5

Cooling
time

(s)

12.5

1.3

1.3

Total
number
ofcvcles

50000

150000

120000

Number of
cycles at
initiation

26000

100000

100000

Notes

1

-

-

Notes : 1 : Validation test for maximum temperature less then 55O°C.

PUBLICATIONS TASK LEADER

Fusion Technology task PSM 3. subtask 8. biaxial
thermal fatigue on 316L. Determination of the
number of cycles to initiation. Intermediate Report
n°l. CR SRMA 92-1363
Fatigue thermique biaxée sur le 316L. PSM 3/8.
Détermination du nombre de cycles à l'amorçage et
étude de la propagation de la fissure. Rapport
intermédiaire n°2. CR SRMA 93-1404 To be
published march 1993.

Bernard Marini

CEA/DTA/CEREM/DTM/SRMA

Tel. : 33.1.69.08.85.99
Fax: 33.1.69.08.71.67
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PSM 4.2

Task Title: PRE AND POST IRRADIATION PROPERTIES OF BRAZED
JOININGS 316L TO 316.

Subtitle : Microstructural stability of BNi7 braze under irradiation

INTRODUCTION

In the 1991 annual report, we reported the observation
of the microstructural evolution after ions irradiation of
the phases present in the core of a junction of two
stainless steel plates, denoted as BNi7. These are
mainly a nickel rich solid solution and a phosphide :
(Ni. Cr. Fe)2P. The purpose of this task is to predict the
mechanical behaviour of structural components of fusion
reactors exposed to high energy neutron irradiations.
We simulated irradiation by ions of various masses such
as Ni, Kr. Ne and He. The observations showed that
with nickel ions irradiation at a dose equivalent to
lOdpa (NRT), the phosphide develops small dots at
room temperature and a dislocation network at S23K. In
the solid solution, a coarsening of the initial
precipitation and a dense dislocation network was
observed.

For correlating the TEM analysis of the microstructure
to the mechanical properties, mechanical test is
required. For this, we need"a special device adapted to
the fact that only a thin layer beneath the surface
undergoes the irradiation effect. This can be realized
with the nano-indentation technique [1,2] where a very
low load is applied to the surface and the strained region
is smaller than a few hundred nanometer. This method
had been applied to evaluate the mechanical properties
of the surface layer in nickel implanted with
phosphorus [3], and with nickel or aluminium [4].

1992 ACTIVITIES

Expérimental procedure

Sample preparations
Samples for irradiation and indentation are similar to
those for transmission electron microscopy observations.
These are 3 millimeters diameter discs with the junction
layer seen edge on. The surface exposed to the ion beam
is mechanically polished with 0.25 urn diamond paste to
obtain a flat surface with a very thin cold-worked layer.
Thin foils for TEM are prepared by ion milling. Full
details are given in the 1991 annual report.
Irradiations were performed with 500 KeV Ni+ ions in a
Van de Graaff accelerator. The ion flux selected was
6 1015 ions/m2.s. corresponding to a damage equal to
lOdpa after 3 h (10-3dpa/s). Two temperatures have
been investigated : 303 and 523K.

Indentation

The indentations were performed with a
submicrohardness indenter at KFA Jiilich. The indenter
used was a quadratic pyramid with a seminpical angle a

of 68°. corresponding to Vickers hardness testing. Test
temperature was 297 K. maximum applied load was
10-13 mN (1-1.3 g). Loading rate was 20 nm/s, no
holding mN(O.lg).

Results are obtained from scans across the brazed
region. For each measurement, data of loading and
unloading curve are recorded. Fig. 1 gives typical force-
displacement curves. The loading data were fitted by a
parabola and the unloading data by a linear and a
parabolic law. The linear extrapolation gave an
intersection hp. with the abscissa which was used for
evaluation of hardness values. hp was used instead of the
total indentation depth h, for compatibility with standard
optical hardness measurements which also determine
the indentation geometry after relaxation.

Figure 1 : Loading and unloading curves without
indentater shape correction of unirradiated material in

the phosphide and in the steel far from the junction.

Results Analysis
The indentations are evaluated for microhardness (HV)
and elastic constants [5]. The measured indentations
were corrected for non ideal shape. The correction factor
was determined by plotting the measured depth versus
the average diagonal observed by scanning electron
microscopy [6], The blunt depth is given by the
intersection of the oruinate axis with the tangent to
diagonal large values.

Microhardness (HV) and elastic modulus (E') are
evaluated using the following expressions [5.6.7] :

HV = P111 cos a/(4 hp2 tg a )

E '=V"nxP m / (4h p (h t -h p ) tga) )

E = (l-v2)/(l/E'-(1-V0
2VE0)

- 83 - L
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were P m is the maximum applied load. E is Young's
modulus and v Poisson's ratio (0.26). Eo and vo are the
respective values for the diamond indenter. giving
Eo/(l-v:)slO3GPa.

Experimental results

As received state
Loading-unloading curves of tests made in the core of
the braze and in the stainless steel are very different
(fig. 1). The final depth, in the steel, for exactly the
same load (about 12 mN). is always 350 nm. The
unloading curve itself is linear. This type of behaviour is
typical of soft materials [6,7]. In the core of the braze,
two different curves are obtained : one is close to that of
stainless steel far from the core, the other is
characterized by a small final depth and an unloading
curve showing a large curvature. This last behaviour is
characteristic of hard materials such as silicon [6.7],

STAINLESS STEEL
unlrradlated

The presence of two types of curves agrees with the
presence of two phases : the nickel rich solid solution
and the phosphide.

The hardness data are given in figure 2 in the form of
the frequency of occurrence of a given hardness. After
indenter shape correction, hardness in the phosphide
was found to be three times larger than in the steel and
twice than in the nickel solution. About 70% of the
indentations in the braze show hardness values around
4GPa. But some data extend above 20 MPa. These
values are tentatively ascribed to phosphides. Due to the
indentation size, the measurements will always comprise
a varying contribution of the surrounding solution.
Fig. 3 gives the elastic modulus which is smaller in the
steel (150 GPa) than in the braze (175 GPa). In the
braze, no difference is found between the phosphide and
the nickel solution.

5 10 15 20 25
Vldwra Hudnm (GPi)

O 5 10 15 20 25 0
VIdMi* Httfmn (GPa)

Figure 2 : Distribution of the hardness data measured :
a) in the steel far from the junction, b) in the junction

"o "o "o "o "o "!» "o "o

" E(MP.)

Figure 3 : Distribution of the elastic modulus E' measured :
a) in the steel far from the junction, b) in the junction

Irradiated stale
For both irradiation temperatures the indentation curves
show qualitatively the same shape as in the unirradiatcd
state. The elastic modulus does not show any change
within the error given by the distribution of the data of
the unirradiated specimens. The hardness in the
stainless steel is not modified by irradiation.

In the braze, cumulative distribution curves indicate a
lower hardness of the irradiated state at the both
temperatures (fig. 4). The discrepancy begins after
8 GPa which belong to the hardness of the phosphide.
This means a softening of this phase by irradiation at
the two temperatures. The first step part of the curves
which probably corresponds to the nickel base solution



aller c-hciiiu sein up The observai surface lempciatiuc large components

(Fig. 2b) accounts for about 70 % of the hardness
measurements. This part shows no significant effect of
irradiation. Only the high hardness data, which
presumably describe the phosphide phase, show
softening due to irradiation, virtually the same at both
temperatures.

--/a
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10 15
Hardness (GPa)

20 25

Figure 4 : Cumulative distribution curves in the
phosphide before and after irradiation at room and

high (523K) temperature.

CONCLUSION

The indentation at subinicronic scale allows to assess
the mechanical properties of individual phases in
materials with a complex microstructure, as it is the case
for the brazed joining considered in this study. With the
instrumented load-depth measurements, the evolution of
mechanical properties after irradiation can be
investigated in the different phases.

We have shown than an initially hard phosphide
undergoes a softening after irradiation with heavy ions
at 300 and 523K. These tests confirm the evolution
which could be anticipated from TEM observations :
irradiation creates dislocations from clustering of point
defects. At low temperature, the dislocation loops can
assume strain by movement along their glide cylinder.
At 523K, the irradiation induced dislocation network
generates dislocations segments which act as Frank-
Read sources[8].
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NWC1-2

Task Title : WATER RADIOLYSIS UNDER NET/ITER CONDITIONS
Subtitle : Radiolysis experiments for water cooled in vessel

INTRODUCTION

The utilisation of liquid water to cool the first wall of a
fusion reactor may give rise to two problems associated
with the radiolysis of the coolant by the intense neutrons
and gamma flux.

1) Formation of a potentially explosive mixture
H2 + O2

2) Corrosion induced by the oxydising species O2 and
H2O2.

In the pressure water reactor (P W R). the
decomposition of water by radiolysis is kept to a low and
stationary level by addition of hydrogen. In the case of a
fusion reactor, for the same dose of absorbed radiations,
the water decomposition will be increased owing the
high proportion of energetic neutrons compared to the P
WR.

The purpose of the study is to simulate experimentally
the irradiation conditions in a fusion reactor with a flux
of a and y radiations and to determine at what Linear
Energy Transfer (LET) addition of hydrogen to the
water cannot inhibit the formation of O2 and H2O2 by
radiolysis. -

1992 A C T I V I T I E S

Preliminary experiments for irradiation at high
temperature and high dose rate.

The irradiation cells (syringes) used for the experiments
at room temperature and low dose rate are not suitable
for the irradiations at high temperature (2000C) and
high dose rate. The presence of a gas space above the
solution, necessary for the thermal expansion of water,
may change the radiolytic yields because O2 can escape
from the solution and recombination with H2 inside the
water under irradiation would be less efficient.

The irradiation were performed in sealed quartz
ampoules which were tested until a temperature of
25O0C The ampoules are half filled with the solution
previously deaerated and saturated with H2. They are
sealed with 1 atm of H 2 above the solution. O2 and H2

are analysed by mass spectromctry. The solutions
containing various concentrations of boric acid H3BO3

are irradiated in the ISIS reactor located at Saclay.
i nermal neutrons are captured by the boron according
to the reaction

"'B + n > 7Li + 4Hc + 2.35 McV

The average LET of the a particle and the Li atom
recoil is 220 KeV per micron.
The LET of the radiation can be varied by changing the
boric acid concentration.
The results are given in figure I. G(-H2O) is calculated
from the material balance

G(-H2O) = 2 G (H2O2) + 2 G(O2)

x
5

0.6

(H3BO3)

Figure I - Water decomposition yields as a function of
boric acid concentration.

Dose rate 4 Mradlh t = 30° C

The water decomposition is not observed for boric acid
concentration lower than 0,24 mol.L"1 in close
agreement with previous results using quartz syringe
without gns phase above the solution. At a concentration
of 0.24 mol L"1 a sharp increase of water decomposition
is observed. This corresponds to a ratio ct/y = 6,46 and a
mean LET of 100 KeV per mid .a . The dose rate is
4 Megarads per hour. In a fusion reactor the TEL. is
estimated around 20 KeV per micron. So at first sight
no decomposition would occur in water saturated with
1 atm of H2. Nevertheless no definitive conclusion can
be draw, because in a fusion reactor the irradiation
intensity would be 3 order of magnitude higher than in
the ISIS experiments and the temperature of the coolant
between K)O and 20O0C.
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Irradiations at high temperature and high dose rate
The experiments at high temperature 2000C and high
dose rate are postponed until the middle of 1993 because
the Osiris reactor is stopped since July 1992 and also
because the delay in the construction of the furnace for
high temperature irradiations.

CONCLUSIONS

At the dose rate used in this experiments 4.106 rads/h
and at 3O0C. no decomposition of water saturated with
1 atmosphere of hydrogen will be expected by high
energy neutrons. The TEL. where water rndiolysis is
observed is higher than the TEL. of fusion neutrons.
Nevertheless before a firm conclusion can be draw it is
necessary to test the effect of dose rate and temperature
on the yields and their influence on the position of the
threshold.

PUBLICATION

B. Hickel. M. Arvis, E. Bjergbakke and
P. Lorenzetto Water Radiolysis in Fusion Controlled
Reactors. To be published in Journal de Chimie
Physique.
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NWC2-2

Task Title : AQUEOUS CORROSION
Subtitle : Out-of-pile and in-pile experiments on the stress corrosion cracking of reference

316L stainless steel and welds

INTRODUCTION

In the framework of lhc Ncxl huropcnii Torus (NET)
programme. 316L stainless steel has been accepted as
the reference material for the realization of the first wall
cooling circuit as stainless steels arc not commonly
considered as highly prone to Stress Corrosion Cracking
(SCO in high temperature water, though experience in
Boiling Water Reactors (BWRs) showed a risk for
sensitized structures in the presence of oxygen.

However, some more recent data indicate that, in
some particular conditions, these alloys are liable to
exhibit SCC even when not sensitized. These
particular conditions may include

• A relatively high temperature i>100°C)
• A high level of tensile or cyclic stresses
• A cold drawn or cold rolled state
• The presence of radiation

As part of the present contract, a bibliographic study has
been carried out on that specific problem which
confirmed the necessity of an experimental programme
involving well characterised materials tested in the
range of conditions anticipated in NET. This
programme was divided into ihe lhrec follomng parts :

• Constant Deformation Tests in inactive
conditions in water, water plus hydrogen and
water plus oxygen at temperatures from 150 to
36O0C

• Constant Elongation Rale Tests in inactive
conditions in water, water plus hydrogen and
water plus oxygen at temperatures from 150 LO
36O0C

• Constant Deformation Tests in active conditions
in water plus oxygen and water plus hydrogen at
2000C,

All these tests to be performed on samples in three
different conditions, namely argon quenched. 20 % cold
worked and electron beam welded.

The aim of the Constant Deformation Tests in inactive
conditions was to provide an overall indication about the
risk of 316L stress corrosion cracking in severe
conditions, namely high temperature and stress. Oxygen
and hydrogen were added to the water to simulate for
the first the effect of radiolysis. and for the other a
possible water conditioning.

As to the Constant Elongation Rate Tests, they were
aimed at quantifying the SCC behaviour by means of a
general method developed at the CEA for extracting,
from a micrographie examination of the sample at the
end of the test, data on both crack initiation and
propagation. Compared to the Constant Deformation
ones, more representative of in service conditions, these
tests can be considered as very severe but shorter. The
last series of experiments has been planned in active
conditions on Constant Deformation devices in order Io
be as close as possible to the planned in service
conditions, including the possible water conditioning
with hydrogen.

1992 A C T I V I T I E S

1- CONSTANT DEFORMATION TESTS IN
INACTIVE CONDITIONS

The type of specimens (Reverse U-Bend) is shown on
figure 1. Two sizes of samples were used, respectively
machined from tubes 0 19 and 0 9.5 mm. Each test
included 12 specimens (2 identical samples x 2 sizes x 3
metallurgical conditions).

Figure 1: RUBs for constant Deformation Tests
(tubes 0 19 and 9.5 mm)

After preparation, the RUBs were cleaned in a ternary
mixture (alcohol, toluene and acetone), thoroughly
rinsed in alcohol and dried with air.

/. /- Tastx in water and witcr plus hydrogen at 36O0C
For these tests, the samples were immersed in two
5 litres autoclaves which were then tightened and
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checked with a leak detector. The solution was then
introduced into the autoclave by a vacuum technique
and, when relevant, an overpressure of 0.05 MPa (NTP)
of hydrogen was added prior to heating up to 360°C.
The test duration was of 10000 hours and the samples
were periodically examined after 2000 and 5000 hours.

1.2- Test in water plus oxygen at SSS0C
In that case, as the oxygen was supposed to be
consumed, the test solution had to be continuously
renewed and the autoclave was incorporated into a
feeding circuit whose description has been given in the
1991 report.

An oxygen concentration of 300 ug.kg'1 was maintained
into the conditioning iank by bubbling of an oxygen-
nitrogen mixture. A special titrating pump ensu.-d a
flow rate of 1 l.rr1 under a pressure of 190 bar in order
to avoid the vaporisation of the test solution into the
autoclave. Due to the limitation in working pressure, the
test was carried out at a temperature of 3550C.
As described in the previous paragraph, this experiment
also included 12 samples which were examined after
2000, 5000. and 10000 hours.

testing was identical to the one previously described.
The autoclave was then heated up to the relevant
temperature and placed below the cross head of a tensile
testing machine in order to apply a constant elongation
rate to the sample corresponding to an initial strain rate
of 5 U)"8 s"1. As For the Constant Deformation Tests,
when oxygen was involved the autoclave was
incorporated into a feeding circuit.

2. CONSTANT ELONGATION RATE
(CERTs) ÏN INACTIVE CONDITIONS

TESTS

The specimens were machined from half-tubes
0 1 9 mm as shown on figure 2. and a specific
autoclave, whose description has been given in the 1991
report, was designed at the laboratory.

After preparation the samples were cleaned in the same
way as the RUBs and the procedure for filling and

Figure 2 : Tensile specimen for inactive CERT in
autoclave

3. CONSTANT DEFORMATION TESTS IN
ACTIVE CONDITIONS

These experiments will be performed using the small
RUBs represented on figure 1. The stainless steel
specimen holder has been realized and passivated for
8 days in water at 36O°C. An installation for in-line
water conditioning with oxygen has been designed and
constructed. The tests, to be performed at 200 0C and
under a fast neutron flux of 2 1014 n.cnr2 in a 1/4 "core
canal" of the OSIRIS reactor, should start during march
1993. the delay being due to a long shut down of the
reactor.

Table 1 : Summary of the results obtained in inactive conditions

Medium

Water

Water
plus
H,

Water
plus

o,****

RUBs tests
at 36O0C

Met.

Cond.*

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

a.q.
cd.
e.w.

Cracked
over
tested

0/2
0/2
0/2

0/2
0/2
0/2

0/2
0/2
0/2

36(1
Met

Cond.*

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

a.q.
c.d.
CW.

CERTs (S 10"8S-1)
0C

Cracked
over

tested

2/2**
0/1
0/1

1/1***
-

0/1

•

25O0C
Met.

Cond.*

a.q.
Cd.
e.w.

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

a.q.
c.d.
e.w.

Cracked
over

tested

1/1***
-
-

-
-

-
-

15(1
Met.

Cond.*

a.q.
Cd.
e.w.

a.q.
Cd.
e.w.

a.q.
cd.
e.w.

0C
Cracked

over
tested

1/!***

-
-

-
-

-
-

Metallurgical conditions : a.q. : argon quenched, c.d. : 20% cold drawn, e.w. : electron beam welded.
Cracks up to 140 urn on one of the samples, smaller than 50 um on the other one.
Cracks smaller than 50 um.
Tests performed at 355°C.
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CONCLUSIONS PUBLICATIONS

TESTS IN INACTIVE CONDITIONS

All these experiments have been completed and the
relevant results are summarised in the following table :

As summarised in the above table, the tests performed
showed that unequivoquial stress corrosion cracking was
possible iji the case of slow strain rate experiments in
water at 36O0C on quenched specimens. Duplication of
this test, hydrogen addition as well as the other tests
performed at lower temperatures, while confirming the
possible cracking in these experimental conditions,
seemed to indicate an important decrease of the
phenomenon with temperature and a beneficial
influence of hydrogen.

Applying the morphological model previously
mentioned to the crack traces distribution led to an
estimate of the crack initiation rate corresponding to
35% of the possible sites actually cracked at the end of
the test and of a crack growth rate of 0.06 um.h"1 for the
cracks shorter than 70 um and of 0.30 um.h"1 for the
longer ones.

As to the constant deformation tests, more representative
of the in-service conditions, none of them produced
cracking of any specimen whatever the testing
conditions.

R. DARRAS. Stress Corrosion Cracking of 316L
stainless steel for fusion reactors, topical
bibliographic study. CEA technical report SCECF
173. December 1989
L. SEGURENS. Transformation de tubes en acier
inoxydable. CEA technical report C.R.SRMA
91.1277, February 1991
C. CHARISSOUX. P. GREINER, Réalisation de
lignes de fusion par faisceaux d'électrons sur tubes
en acier 316L SPH. CHA technical report
STA/LMS/91-CR029. June 1991
M. HELIE. Stress Corrosion Cracking assessment
for 316L used for first wall cooling circuit, July 1991
progress report. CEA technical report SCECF 223.
July 1991
M. HELIE. Stress Corrosion Cracking assessment
for 316L used for first wall cooling circuit. Final
report on tests in inactive conditions. CEA technical
report SCECF 271. October 1992
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NWC2-3

Task Title: AQUEOUS CORROSION
Subtitle : Thermal decomposition of H2O2. Effect of H2O2 on the stress corrosion cracking

behaviour of 316L stainless steel

INTRODUCTION

The presence of hydrogen peroxide produced by
radiolysis may induce corrosion of the first wall cooling
circuit made of 316L. To evaluate this risk, a research
program as been proposed which consists in two types of
studies :

• Thermal decomposition measurements in
presence of metallic surfaces and ionic species at
temperatures from 70 to 2500C aiming at an
evaluation of the peroxide concentration in the
circuit which results from the radiolysis
equilibrium and the thermal decomposition
process.

• Stress Corrosion Cracking experiments in
inactive conditions on Constant Deformation and
Constant Elongation Rate devices in hydrogen
peroxide solutions at temperatures from 90 to
2SO0C to provide an overall indication of the risk
of 316L Stress Corrosion Cracking in these
conditions.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. Thermal <1 -omposition of H2O2

Hydrogen peroxide behaviour at high temperature was
studied especially in relation with corrosion in BWR
conditions up to 2800C. in presence of 304 SS. Its
stability in basic solutions in presence of 304 SS was
measured at 300°C in the framework of CANDU
reactors. There is an agreement on the fact that the
decomposition proceeds from homogeneous thermolysis
and surface catalysed decomposition, each process
obeing to a first order kinetic law.

During 1991, water peroxide analysis was tested,
preliminary decomposition measurements were
performed at low temperatures, and high temperatures
measurements device was designed. In 1992. low
temperature measurements have been clarified in both
homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions.

I.I. Lo'.v temperature tests
1.1.1 Tests v.ithout metallic surfaces
The decomposition was studied in pure water and in an
H3BO3 solution (0.2 M) in order 10 check a possible
catalytic effec: of boric ions.

The rate constants obtained in pure water were as
follows :

k= (2.9 ±1.3) 10"6S-1 at 7O0C
k = (12.4 ±6.7) 10"6S-1 at 900C

which arc in good agreement with literature data
(figure I).

10°
10-'

to-=

r 10-3

10-3

io-6

10-7

10"B

10-*
0 literature results

' • our results

1.5 2.0 3.0 3.52.5
1000/T

Figure 1 : H2 O2 Thermal decomposition rate constant

The rather important standard deviation is probably
associated with impurities absorbed on the walls.

Boric acid at the concentration of 0.2 M does not present
any catalytic activity : the rate constant appeared even
slightly lower, but the difference is probably not
significant. This decrease -ould perhaps be related to the
disappearing with time of some catalytic impurities
absorbed on the walls.

1.1.2 Tests iw presence of metallic surfaces
These tests were performed in presence of the reference
316L stainless tubes used in the preliminary tests, i.e.
somewhat passivated, with magnetic stirring.

The results showed that the catalytic activity seemed tc
decrease with time, as previously observed, which may
mean that the surface did not yet reach a stable
passivation state. This observation is opposite to the
increase of the catalytic activity with in sjlu oxidation
observed on 304 SS in BWRs. For a Surface/Volume
ratio of about 1 cm'1 the rate constant stabilises at a
value not very much higher than the homogeneous one,
as shown on figure 2.

MWINl
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Figure 2 : Thermal decomposition OfH2 O2 and effect
of316LSS(S/V =1.1 cm-')

However, an other test performed in the laboratory with
316 L specimens differing only in the tube diameter
from the previously used, the second being smaller in
order to achieve a larger S/V ratio, led to a catalytic
effect increasing with time. This fact remains
unexplained at the present time.

1.2 High temperature tests. Flow device
We have got many trouble with the high temperature
device planned to work up to 25O0C which is not
functioning at the present time. The difficulties
concerned essentially the pumping of the solutions at
very low flow rates.

1.3 Intermediate temperature. 1500C
The interpolation from literature results allows the
prediction of a constant homogeneous decomposition
rate of about 2.5 1Or1 s"1 at 15O0C. i.e. an half-life of

some 50 minutes. The residence time required to easily
follow the decomposition should thus be of the order of
10 minutes to an hour or more. These performances will
be easier to reach in a static system than in a flowing
one. So a FTFE lined autoclave with a magnetic stirring
device and a sampling system has been designed and
realized.

2- Stress Corrosion Cracking experiments

2.1 - Constant Deformation Tests
For these experiments carried out on constant
deformation devices identical to the ones used in NWC
2-2, the solution temperatures were of 90, 150 and
25O0C. The 9O0C tests were performed in a "once-
through" glass vessel with a continuous flow rate of the
solution and continuous hydrogen bubbling. At the
output of the vessel, samples of solution were
periodically analysed to verify that hydrogen peroxide
still remained in the out coming solution. Typical
functioning conditions were 10 ppm H2O2 for the
feeding solution and 2 ppm H2O2 at the outlet.

The tests to be carried out at 150 and 2500C required the
use of an autoclave incorporated in a feeding circuit as
described on figure 3. This loop was identical to the one
used in NWC 2-2. apart from ihe feeding tank that, foi
safety reasons due to the use of hydrogen, had to be
divided into two parts as shown on the diagram. The
upper tanks contained the feeding solution and are
connected to the lower one by an electrovalve controlled,
by a level gauge. This ensured a continuous filling of the
lower tank and thus a small volume of gaseous
hydrogen. Furthermore, opening of the upper tanks for
filling could be performed at any time without stopping
hydrogen bubbling in the lower one.

Finir mcler

SiTtIjT pnuun p u p

SaFeIf nlra

1

I k nick preiiun nlri

Prejiuri n|uUfor

Hlral Ing pump

Figure 3 : Schematic diagram of the refreshed autoclave apparatus

c;ip. ilien ctinip;iclcd so ;is Io obtain a void fraction of
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2.2 - Constant Elongation Rate Tests
These tests were carried out al a temperature of 900C
and at a strain rate of 5 U)'8 s'1 on specimens identical
to the ones used in NWC 2-2. A special PTFE cell
(figure 4) was realized for these experiments performed
on a tensile testing machine designed al the laboratory.
Typical funciioning conditions. h>drogcn bubbling,
solution flow rale and periodic sampling for analyses
were identical Io the ones of the Constant Deformation
Tests performed at the same teinperaiurc.

Figure 4 : Corrosion Cell for Constant Elongation Rale
Tests

a) Boby with thermocouple plug (front) and solution
inlet and oulet nozzles (sides j .

b) Lid with heating coil and bubbling frit
c) Sample mounted in the grips
d) Upper and lower linking rods
e) Upper and lower insulating rings

2 Stress corrosion cracking experiments

All the tesls relevant to that study nave been performed
and none of them lead to a significant stress corrosion of
the specimen Surface analyses are under progress to
characterise l..e oxide layers formed at the surface of the
Consiani Deformation samples.
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CONCLUSIONS

1 Thermal decomposition of H2O2

Homogeneous decomposition rates measured in a static
stirred system at 700C and 9O0C showed a good
agreement with literature data. The behaviour of the
reference 316L stainless steel as a catalyst, in our
experimental conditions, appeared different for different
samples. Further tests are thus necessary to clarify the
discrepancies.

High temperature tests «ere delayed because of
technical difficulties. Owing to the predicted
decomposition rales at 1500C. a specific device will be
prepared for the tests io be carried oui al this
temperature.
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NDB1-5

Task Title : NEUTRONICS DATA BASE-EFF DEVELOPMENT
Subtitle : Analysis of Shielding Benchmarks

INTRODUCTION

With respect to accuracy, the main problem area for
NET/T"ER neutronics. is the radiation load to the coils.
The main sources of inaccuracies for bulk shields reside
in the evaluated nuclear data [I]. Thus, the main goal of
this subtask is the experimental validation of the
European Fusion Data Base (EFF-I. and the recent
EFF-2 File) against international shielding benchmarks.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. Collection of benchmarks

The collection of international benchmarks, relevant for
the validation shield blanket calculations, was
completed. Accurate information on measurement

results was obtained from the experimental teams
(Obninsk. FNS ...).

2. Leakage sphere experiments

In order to check Fe neutron cross-sections, the various
"leakage neutron spectrum "experiments were used. The
USSR. US and Japanese benchmarks corresponding
respectively to 0 24 cm. 0 76 cm and 0 100 cm, were
analysed [2] through BISTRO-EFF1 calculations. The
synthesis of the various sphere leakage is summarised in
Table I.

Although computed transmitted fluxes are lower than
measurements for both US and Japanese experiments,
the C/E trends are not fully consistent. This
inconsistency is likely due to the large experimental
uncertainties, as shown by the C/E agreement [3] in the
Russian accurate sphere measurements.

Table 1 : CIE in the various sphere experiment

Energy-range
(MeV)

Benchmark Fe
USSR - sphere

0 24 cm
m.f.p. = 1.6
Gulf-sphere

0 76 cm
ui.f.p. = 6.5

OKTAVIAN -
sphere

0 100 cm
m.f.p. = 10.

En > IO MeV

0.92

0.96

0.48

10<E<5

0.80

0.68

0.40

5 < E < 2.2

0.96

0.48

0.40

2.2<E< I

0.93

0.33

0.54

KE<0.1

1.0

—

0.74

0 .1<E<0.01

—

—

0.90

3. FNS iron shield experiments

To complete Fe benchmarking, the FNS experiments in
the large iron block 0 100 cm x L 95 cm were analysed
with the BISTRO-EFF1 2D calculation scheme [4].

The f .t TNS experiment was devoted to fast flux
measurements in a central channel of the iron block.
Neutron fluxes above 1 MeV were measured with a
NE213 spectrometer, and completed by threshold
activation foils. The attenuation of the fusion neutron
peak was slightly overestimated by calculation, as shown
in Figure 1. This conclusion was confirmed by the
analysis of the detector activation : Al(n.a). Fc56(n.p).
Ni58(n.2n). 1 2 1 4 S 6 7 S 9 IO 11 12 13 U 15 16 17 18

Niulron inirgy (MiV)

Figure 1 : Neutron spectra at 51 cm in the block
Calculation I Experiments comparison
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The recent FNS experiment in this cylindrical iron
block, based on Proton Recoil Counter measurements,
supplies a low energy spectrum. The corresponding
Calculation-Experiment comparison plotted on Figure 2
points out a good C/E agreement with EFF-I multigroup
data.

2 3 4 5 IE+05
Neutron tnvgy (iV)

3 4 5 1E+06

Figure 2 : Neutron flux inside the FNS block
calculation I Experiment comparison at 410 mm

penetration depth (En < 1 Mev)

These analyses were carried out with the deterministic
Sn BISTRO code and the Monte-Carlo KENO
multigroup code. C/E values demonstrated similar
trends. The reference C/E trend, versus penetration
depth inside the iron shield, is smoothed in Figure 3.

IO 20 30 40 50 60 70 30 W
Penetration depth in the block

Figure 3 : CIE Ratio (KENO calculation)
PRC measurements

4. Sensitivity coefficient calculation

A general sensitivity analysis, based on the integral
experiment data base (Fe benchmarks), w.is initiated.
The calculation of the sensitivity profiles of the
measurements (flux attenuation, spectra, activation
rates) to the partial cross-sections was carried out.
The sensitivitv coefficients Sĵ (E) were computed with
the BISTRO Sn deterministic transport code in the

actual 2D experiment geometry. P3/S8 quadrature was
used. Calculations were carried out in the 175 neutron
group structure (EFF1-MATXS87 library).

5. Nuclear data statistical adjustment

The calculation-experiment discrepancy (reported in
§ 2. 3) :

is correlated to Sa^ uncertainties (k = type of isotope,
reaction, energy range) :

where
31

8 1 J =

is the sensitivity coefficient.

Hence, one can find Sa^ such that SIj = 0.

The minimisation of this function was achieved in our
nuclear data modification code through the Lagrange's
multipliers technique, according to the Gandini's
method.

6. Trend search results and cross section
improvements

In order to extract maximum nuclear data information
from integral measurements, we optimised an energetic
macrogroup structure for structural material cross-
sections. These results induced k = 24 microscopic data
in the Fe cross-section adjustment :
(n.n). (n.n1). (n.2n). (n.p). (n.gamma) reactions are
represented.
Uncertainties Acr^/a^ in microscopic data (standard
deviations and correlations) were obtained from the ZZ-
COVA covariance library. For (n.p) and (n,2n) .
reactions. ENDF/B6 covariance files were used.

Fifteen integral data were considered, conesponding to
leakage spectra measurements from OKTAVIAN, Gulf
and Russian iron spheres. Sphere experiments supply a
unique trend corresponding to a reduction of the
inelastic cross-section, and the need to include
correlated energy-angle distributions for the inelastic
scattering reaction, these results justify the new
evaluations with file MF = 6 implemented in EFF-2 and
ENDF/B6.

Twenty integral data are currently considered in the
FNS trend search, corresponding to C/E at 4 penetration
depths (2 cm. up to 81 cm inside the Fe cylindrical
block). We obtained significant cross-section
modifications in 4 energy ranges for elastic and inelastic
reactions :

Energv range
inelastic
elastic

E>K)McV
-11%
-4%

1 McV>E>0.1
-3%

-3.5%

0.1>E>0.01

-3%

0.01>E>0.005

+2%

- 1 J S -
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These trends are consistent with the reduction of
inelastic and elastic cross-sections in the fast energy
range derived from Fe sphere experiments [5].

CONCLUSION

The data base of international Fe benchmark
experiments has been built up. and the BISTRO-EFF1
analysis has been achieved. From C/E analysis, a trend
search method was implemented, accounting for both
microscopic and integral data uncertainties.

No incentive to modify (n,p) and (n.2n) cross-sections
was raised. At the contrary, a clear trend to reduce Fe
inelastic scattering was found out. The elastic cross-
section seems to be overestimated by 2% in the
0.1 MeV - 2 MeV energy range. These trends should be
checked against the recent measurements performed in
the clean FNG European Experiment.

-In
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NDB2-1

Task Title : NEUTRONICS DATA BASE - BENCHMARK EXPERIMENT
Subtitle : Bulk Shield experiment

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this subtask is to define the European
shielding benchmark experiments, to optimise the
experimental set-up, to perform the measurements and
to analyse the Calculation-Experiment comparison. The
analysis is based on EFF-2 data.

1992 ACTIVITIES

New shielding experiments are performed in the
framework of a CEA/ENEA collaboraiion.

The set-up of the first experimental configuration at the
Frascati facility, corresponding to a bulk SS316 shield
(Figure 1). was achieved.

400 cm

Figure 1 : The expérimentât assembly with the SS316
and the detector locations

Calibration of the fission chamber instrumentation
(235U, 238U. 237Np) was carried out in the HARMONIE
reactor located at Cadarache. Gamma chambers were
also calibrated during spring.

After the start-up in August 1992. the new
FNG 14 MeV neutron source was calibrated ; Absolute
calibration of the Source, with our reference
li3U fission chambers, shawn .i higher intensity
S= 1.2 x I011 n/s than expected.

The CEA team performed the neutron flux
measurements : the flux attenuation was measured
inside the SS block along the central axis, up to 70 cm
deep penetration. These transverses measurements were
carried out with 238U. 237Np. 235U corresponding
respectively to fusion peak energy neutions, slowing
down neutrons and thermal neutrons. Measurement
results were presented [1] to the European Physicist
Community at the EFF-Meeting (OECD-Paris
10-11 December 1992).

A first campaign of gamma-heating measurement inside
the SS shield was performed in November 1992. TLDs
measurements are satisfactory, since CEA/DRFC
results [2] and CEA7SPRC results [1] are consistent.
Gamma heating measurements inside the central
channel were also carried out by ionisation chambers.

CONCLUSION

In order, to improve the accuracy of the experimental
results, particularly on gamma-heating measurements, a
second measurement campaign will be performed by
May 1993.

The preliminary analysis of the bulk experiment points
out that the current tools based on EFF-I library are well
suited for neutron attenuation calculations in stainless
steel shields.

The second configuration devoted to realistic
blankct/shieid will be designed by 1993. accordingly to
ITER needs.
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MBAC-2

Task Title : DEVELOPMENT OF CONDUCTOR COOLING TECHNIQUE AT
L8K

Subtitle : Test of components and thermohydraulic properties

INTRODUCTION

Since the publication of the previous progress report,
works on MBAC2 task have been carried out essentially
on tests of the 20 gs~' piston circulation pump for liquid
and supercritical Helium and also on new thermal and
hydraulic measurements along the 220 m test loop for
the study of forced flow pressurized Helium II.

An attempt to improve the performances of the 20 gs"1

piston pump has been done, modifying the first
prototype of this pump. The results are developed in the
first paragraph.

Dampers have also been inserted on the test loop in
order to lower troubles induced by pressure oscillations
during pressure drop measurements. Otherwise
improvements have been achieved on temperature
measurements to increase the accuracy or the time
definition of thermal profiles. These improvements and
their results are presented in a second and a third
paragraph.

A last paragraph deals with the remaining work and
specially on the 15 kA dummy conductor.

1992 ACTIVITIES

I. PISTON CIRCULATION PUMP

Further tests have been performed on the piston pump
equipped with flow control ball valves.

Pressure oscillations and abnormal flow rates have been
observed.

Pressure dampers have been installed in section and
discharge lines with no significant improvement of
pressure oscillations.

Concerning the abnormal flow rale, the prescne - of gas
is suspected. Various tests have been carried out wit'i a
pressurized Helium circuit (1.8 bar) subcoolcd at various
temperatures (4.2 K. 3 K. 2.2 K) and also in
supercritical regime (2.8 bar. 4.2 K) showing always the
same behaviour.

Heat dissipation induced by the linear motor evaporates
gas which cannot be evacuated out of the lower cvlindar

working up side down. Manufacture of a new motor is
now in progress to solve this problem in the next
monthes.

II. EXPERIMENTS ON FORCED FLOW
PRESSURIZED HELIUM II (sec fig. 1)

A1.A2 Dampen
A.B.C Vacuum containers
BO IQm1LHa Dewar
81 4.2K LHa Dawor
B2 HoQ Saturated Doiti
• 0 Vonturi flowmatur
EO Haat exchanger
C Evacuation pipe
H Haater 0-1OQW
JO1Jl Elactrfcaliy lnsulatsa Junction

TEST LOOP SECTIONS
LO1LI L - 4 m straight tube ID 14mm
L1.L2 L=-16m called tube IO 14mm
L2.LJ L - 2 1 7 m coiled tube 1D 2 0 m m

PAL Oil whirl pump 6 g / s 50mbor
PC LHa pump 120 g / s 200mbar
PF CaId compressor 6 g / s 16mbar
VO Transfer valve
Vl Joule—Thomson expansion valve
V2 LHe HII valve
V3.V5 Pre~cooling valves
V4 Gae evacuation talva
R Gasholder SOm
S Compressor 500nyn 200bors
T Storage tank 4000 Nrrr1 •
U Expansion to 1 Sbars
W Uqueller 100NnS/h

Figure I : CEN Grenoble lest facility for forced flow
pressurized Hell
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//./. Improvements on the 220 m test loop
The results displayed in the previous progress report
have led to the conclusion that without modifications.
pressure drop measurements along the loop were
impossible. Pressure oscillations induced by pistons of
the circulation pump prevent such measurements.
Otherwise, the temperature data acquisition frequency
was too low for an accurate description of pulsed heating
experiments on the loop.
Since March 92. the two main improvements done on
the loop have been :

11.2. Pressure dampers
Two pressure dampers described fig. 2 have been
inserted at the inlet and outlet of the loop. Each one is
essentially a 101 Helium filled reservoir connected to
the tube of the loop through a 80 mm ID horizontal
tube. A control of helium gas in this volume may be
achieved with thermofoil heaters sticked on the wall. A
piston moving in the horizontal tube limits the thermal
conduction from heaters to the supcrfluid helium of the
loop. The displacement of the piston in the tube allows
the transfer of liquid helium from the loop to the damper
and therefore the damping of pressure oscillations in the
gazeous volume of the reservoir.

Figure 2 : Sketch of dampers

IJ.3. Improvement ofthermometry
During the previous experiments. 3 of the
20 temperature sensors presented uncertainties higher
than 10 mK. 8 new Allen Bradley carbon resistors have
been introduced inside the tube along the loop in direct
contact of the liquid. We tried with these new sensors to
verify that the i ieasured temperature was not dependent
on the measureme.t technics. Furthermore the data
acquisition frequency may be increased on
9 thermometers (up to 10 Uz instead of 0.2 Hz). During
pulsed heating experiments the recording of down
stream temperature sensors allows a better description of
the shape of the signal.

HI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

///./. Hydraulic measurements
III. 1.1. Pressure-drop :fig. 3
An important improvement has been obtained on
pressure measurements both on absolute and differential
sensors. It is now possible to plot a reliable flow rate
dependence for the pressure drop in the 14 mm ID
helical section L1L2. Nevertheless averaging of the
measurements is yet necessary because residual
oscillations are always existing. In this 16 m long
section the mass-flow rate dependence of the pressure
drop fits with a law :

DP = 0.024 rii2.04

- where AP is the pressure drop in mbar between L1

and L2

- m is the mass flow rate in g x s'1

• For Reynolds varying in the range
9.105<Re<4 106

MB.BW
DPHmID COK U 19-19-1992

1'«
ra.es w.ea

Figure 3 : Pressure drop versus mass flow rale 14 mm
LD. helical section

Supcrfluid Helium seems to flow in this sector as a
classical fluid in rough turbulent regime.

In the main part of the other loop section, pressure drop
is vcn' small (K) mbar range) and oscillations remain of
the same order of magnitude making impossible
exploitation of the results.

III. 1.2. Flow rate measurements
Thus on the Venturi (D0) located at the inlet, the
decrease of pressure oscillations allows a new bolution
for He II flow rate measurement.

Results arc plotted fig. 4 and compared with those
obtained from temperature increase at the extremity of a
80 cm long heater injecting power near the middle of
the loop (section H).
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Figure 4 : Results on flowmeter s for various rotation
frequencies

The results deduced using for the venturi flowmeter the
law :

where :

rh is the flowrate
AP is the pressure drop at the Venturi throttle
p is the specific mass of the fluid
D is the inlet inner diameter
B is the ratio between the throtiie diameter and D
a is a discharge coefficient.

agree with those of the thermal flowmeter with an
accuracy better than 5 % giving to the value 1.

m.2. Thermal measurements

III.2.1. Comparison between internal and external
temperature sensors :

The temperature value of all the thermal sensors has
been verified for T^ line crossing during warming up of
the loop. Moreover, time constant of immersed and
external sensors have been compared during pulsed
heating experiments. For the present experiments the
observations show that results are very similar
whichover the choosen sensor.

IIL2.2. Joule-Thomson effect :

Results are plotted fig. 5 giving for the helical 14 mm
ID section the temperature evolution lrom the inlet L1 to
the outlet L2 versus liquid mass-flow rate.

a.eea
l—«™——~—Tl1

[-_-«M-?ii

I.M
• L.3
IL. 93

|»—«tla2
4«—»«T1*• 2 . OS
j — — — T 1 " Z . O «

K

X
K
K
IC

a.BB 4I.W
HtII

u.ra se.ee
•u» florau ]/>

iee.ee

Figure 5 : Inlet-outlet He II temperature variation for a
0.04 WIm distributed heat flow

The power injected in this section is a 0,04 W.m'1

permanent distributed power.

Each of the five curves corresponds to a constant inlet
liquid temperature.

For small flow-rates, the pressure drop along the section
is very small, therefore the Joule-Thomson effect is not
important and the temperature variation between inlet
and outlet decreases when flow rate increases.

For high flow-rates the pressure drop becomes important
and the warming up of Helium II in the tube induced by
the Joule-Thomson discharge becomes preponderant.

III.3. Measurements after pulsed local heating in the
middle of the line.
On fig. 6. are displayed temperature profiles picked-up
on sensors located along the loop. A 16 s, 48 W heat-
pulse has been injected on a 80 cm length near the
middle of the line.

[TIME (sac. )|

l—TLOl ( . ( S B I

2—TLOS(JO. 3« >

]—TIO7 ( S U )

»—TL0«(60.3a|

a—TIM (UlBi)

<—TLII«(-1.Sa)

Figure 6 : Temperature profiles for a 16 s pulsed
heating experiment

The signal delivered by sensor TL08 located 1,1 m up
stream shows that a part of heat is evacuated in the loop
by conduction. This is confirmed by the deformation of
the signal on the other sensors located down stream the
heating zone.
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///.-/. Conclusion
The results of these last experiments will allow an
adjustment of the unidimensional code developed for the
simulation of the thermal and hydraulical behaviour of
forced flow Helium II.

This comparison implies a transfer of the code on a SUN
work station and thus a modification of the code which
is presently in progress.

The final report will be forthcoming months.

IV. OUTLINES OF THE PROGRAMS ON THE
15 kA DUMMY CABLE

IV.l. Description of the loop
The test loop sketched fig. 1 is made up two sections
each of them 15 m long of the 15 kA dummy cable.

n
y

Figure 7 : Sketch of the 15 kA dummy cable test loop

One length of the dummy cable is achieved with a
4.4 mm ID stainless steel inner tube inside the cooper
strands : in the other length, the inner tube has been
removed. The two sections are gathered through
connecting boxes which allow pressure and temperature
measurements.

Liquid helium is circulated in the loop by the 20 g.S"1

piston pump (see paragraph 1 ) operated ai low speed to
produce 0 to 5 g.s"1 flow-rates.

13 Carbon resistors sensors are implanted along the loop
for temperature profile measurements during heating
experiments. 8 pressure sensors (4 absolute -
4 differential) will be used during hydraulic
experiments.

A Venluri flowmeter is installed at the inlet of the loop
to get the mass-flow rate value.

IV.2. Experimental programme
Tests on this loop will be made with forced flow
pressurized superfluid or supercritical helium. These
tests will include hydraulic measurements performed at
pressure and temperature near 1.9 K and 1 bar or T
and I bar. and finally 5 K and 3 bar. These tests involve
pressure drop measurements for varying mass flow-
rates.

Thermal tests will also be performed by heating each
length of dummy cable, in steady or transient state to
study heat removal in such cable for the same working
pressures and temperatures.

1V.3. Schedule
The assembly of this loop in the Grenoble test stand will
begin in November 1992. and last 3 months. The
acceptance tests will be done in March 1993.

The experiments on this loop will begin at the end of
March 1993 and are foreseen to be performed till the
end of mav 1993.

PUBLICATIONS

Operation of a forced flow superfluid helium test
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possible water conditioning. 5 litres autoclaves which were then lighlcned and

MJOM

Task Title : TEST FACILITY FOR JOINTS
Subtitle : Modification and Upgrading of a Test Facility to Allow Testing of Conductor

Joints

INTRODUCTION

A test Hiciliiv for sub-size joints is presently developed
at CE Cadarache The heart of this I'aeililv is a pulsed
superconducting dipole producing a homogeneous
magnetic field up to 4 T inside a 74 mm-diamctcr useful
bore. 440 mm in length

The realization of the facility has been spliitcd into three
phases in the aim to be opcralionnal as soon as possible
to test rapidlv the first parametric joint samples planned
in task MWlN-I and to go progressive!) towards a
complete station, being able to test sub-size joints or
parts of a real joint in NET-(TER relevai» conditions! 11.

The first phase is concerned with ihe adaptation of the
already existing dipole and power supplies in order to
reach a maximum DC. current of > 5 kA through the
sample under a maximum magnetic field of 3.5 T in
D.C. mode and 2 T in pulsed mode (dB/dt < 3.2 T/s).
fast field variation rales (< 42 T/s) can be obtained only
during discharge of the dipolc. In this phase, the sample
is cooled in liquid helium at 4 2 K.

The second phase is devoted to the. connection of the
poloidal field power supply of Tore Supra to the dipole
to achieve a maximum field of 4 T with high rates of
field variation (dB/dt < 42 T/s)

The third phase is concerned mainly with the
improvement of the part of the test stand relative to the
sample. The test facility will be up-graded by the use of
a new power supply providing a maximum current of
1OkA through the sample, and b> cooling the joint
sample with circulating supercritical helium at variable
pressure (0.4 to 1.0 N1IPa) and variable temperature (4.5
to 10 K). with mass flow rales up to 2 u/s

1992 ACTIVITIES

Our activity has been partly devoied to '.lie realization of
the test facility in Phase 1 and partly to design the
different systems or materials needed for llie following
phases.

PHASE 1 : ADAPTATION OF EXISTING
MATERIAL

The initial cryostat of the dipolc has been heightened
and four new current leads (< 5 kA DC ) have been
installed Two of them have been connected to (he
dipole while the olhei two aie usai Io Iced the joint
sample (see Fig 1)

Figure I • I'u iiirc of ihi1 .luini Test Facility in Phase I
(dir.emher 1W2)

The preliminary tests of !he facility vverc carried out at
the end of deccinbcr 1TO2. The two sample connecting
pieces (at the bottom of the sample current leads) were
bolted together and the sample current leads were
connected in scries with the dipole

Dielectric tests have shown that the dipole can sustain a
DC. voltage up to 1000 V to the ground without
breakdown, in liquid helium at 4 2 K. as well as in gas
helium at 3oo K

Capacitor discharges (pulse dirratrorr = O.I HIS) «i£h
voltage across the dipole up to 400 V were sustained
without breakdown, in liquid helium at 4 2 K as well as
in gas helium at 300 K

A current of 3 kA was kept constant through the lest
circuit foi iuoic than Io minutes without noticing any
problem.

Fast discharge of the dipole at 3 5 kA through a dump
resistoi of 50 niU was obtained thanks to a 4 kA current
breakci This icsl has show n nol only thai the dipole can



sustain a high voltage (175 V) and a high rate of field
variation (37 T/s). but also that our current breaker is a
good tool to obtain fast field variations, which will
simplify and improve this operation during joint testing
as the fast thyristor switch (limited to 1.6 kA) which was
initially planed to be used will not be finally needed.

The resistance of the two sample connecting pieces (in
series) has been found to be very low . about 1 nCi.
which gives confidence in this connecting technique
also used in the joint samples.

Finally, after the preliminary tests, the test facility has
been judged fully operational in Phase I.

PHASE 2 : CONNECTION OF TORE SUPRA PF
POWER SUPPLY

The final electrical design and its implantation have
been designed.The poloidal field power supply of Tore
Supra which will be used is the so-called GO power
supply. The main cables from the "Poloidal Hall" to the
"Cryogenic Hall" (about 200 long) were already drawn
during the construction of Tore Supra.

The GO power supply will be connected to its regular
feeding network (66 kV) and the reduction of !he
current ripple through the dipole will be obtained thanks
to a water-cooled copper coil connected in series with
the dipole. This copper coil will also ensure the safety of
the dipole against over-voltage from the power supply

The design of the copper coil has been completed. The
winding of this coil will be made with six already
c .isting coils. Subcoils 1 .2 .3 arc connected electrically
in series to make a new coil A. as well as subcoils 4, 5. 6
to make a new coil B (see Fig. 2). coils A and B are then
connected in parallel. This assembly has been chosen so
as to obtain a large total inductance with the needed
current capability The expected copper coil
characteristics are listed below [4j :

- coil inductance .Lf = 17 mH
- coil resistance : Rf = 19,4 mi2

- coil nominal D.C. current : 4 kA

As the dipole inductance is 4.7 mK. the inductive
volhge reduction ratio is about 0.22. which will limit
the maximum voltage across the dipole to 400 V in case
of power supply default (maximum voltage of 1850 V).

The local cabling in the Poloidal Hall has been already
designed and ordered, while the local cabling in the
Cyogenic Hall is still under design. The command and
control system devoted specially to this use of the PF
power supply is also under design.

PHASE 3 : SUPERCRITICAL HELIUM SUPPLY
AND 10 KA SAMPLE CJRRENT

This phase will constitute (lit final stage of the tcsf
iacility, large equipments have to be designed and
ordered such as a supercritical helium supply, an anti-
dewar with 10 kA current leads cooled by circulating
supercritical helium, a 10 kA power supply {see Fig. 3).

Figure 2 : Schematic view of the Copper Coil used in
Phase 2

Ha 25b

SUPERCfUTICAL
HELIUM SUPPiy

KPOLE + SAMPLC
CRYOSTATS

Figure 3 : Complete Joint Test Facility for Phase 3
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The supercritical helium source has been designed and
ordered at the end of 1992.

The design of the anti-dcwar has been already
completed while the design of the 10 kA current leads is
practically ready for a call for tender |5 | .

The 10 kA power supply has been defined and ordered
to BRUKER-SPECTROSPIN on October 1992. Finally a
(+3 V / -0.5 V) - 10 kA power supply has been retained.
The maximum current ripple has been fixed at ± 0.2 %.
This power supply will be also capable to keep the
sample current at a constant value in spite of the
induced e.m.f. created through the sample circuit during
the field variation (maximum 0.5 V) |6|.

CONCLUSIONS

At the end of 1992. the test facility in Phase 1 is ready
for operation and will be used at the beginning of 1993
for the tests of the first joint samples (fabricated within
task MWIN-I. phase 1)

The design of the main electrical network and its
associated components involved in the realization of
Phase 2 k;is been completed.

The supercritical helium source as well as the 10 kA
power supply have been ordered. The design of the inner
anti-dewar is completed, while the design of the 10 kA
current leads is near completion.
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MWIN-I

Task Title: DEVELOPMENT OF JOINTS BETWEEN MODEL COIL
PANCAKES

Subtitle : Development of Model and Subsi/.e Nb3Sn Joints

INTRODUCTION

The joints of superconducting cibles for i!ie NET-ITER
coils arc vcrv special components for which
contradictor) requirements have Io be fulfilled,
regarding electrical, thermal act! mechanical properties

The Joint Development Task is eonceiiiatcd on subsi/c
joints made v\nh N'b-jSn conductors for NET-ITER
applications This Task has been spliticd into three steps
according to the availabiliiv of ENEA conductor lengths
for the first specimen manufacturing, the opporlunil) Io
first investigate Iwo main different kinds of joint,
namch the so-called scarf joint and overlap (subdivided)
|oim. and the progressive upgrading of the joint lrst
facility at Cadarachc (task MJOI-II 111

The first phase is concerned with parametric studies on
the two mam different kinds of joint In this phase, the
conductor lengths made available b> ENEA (about
IO m) have been used These samples will be will be
tested under bath-cooled conditions

From the knowledge and resulls gamed in Phase I. one
sample of each kind of joint will he fabricated and tested
under bath-cooled conditions These samples winch are
called "oplinu/ed" joint samples will be considered as
fullv representative versions of the two kinds of joint
From the results of the lest of these samples a selection
of the design of the joints will be made Ne\l joint
samples will be made according to this selection

Phase 3 will be devoted to the fabrication of at least two
joint samples of i!:c selected type These samples will be
cooled with circulating supercritical helium as in a real
winding which will lead to a iuon. complicated design
compared (o the previous samples Stability tests under
varying magnetic field will be so IuMv representative of
the working conditions of a joini inside a real coil

1992 ACTIVITIES

Our activity has been mainly devoted to the study,
design and fabrication of the joint samples for Phase 1.
and partly io design the oveiail |oint sam,: ..
conllduration for Phase >

PHASK I : BASIC PARAMETRIC STUDIES

(iunerul mvrriVir
If the general design of the joint sample was made
according to the csperieiice gained from the fabrication
of our full-si/e 4() kA Nb1Sn short sample (task
MCON-2) ! 11 Before the fabrication of the joint samples
a general study was needed in order to assess the joint
fabrication iccliuic|iics Because of the limited length of
available ENEA conductor, the first work «as mostly
carried out on dummy conductors Some operations as
the jacket opening and the strand chrome removing arc
common to the two kinds of joint, others like the copper
clap compaction or the joini soldering arc different
Each operation had Io be assessed before the joini
sampler fabrication (scr Fig. 1 ).

Figure I : Picture of a thick copper cat, compaction
nn a dummy scarf joint

A picture of a joint sample ready for lest is presented in
Fig 2 Il can be seen in this figure that a test sample is
in fact composed of two parallel bars. The first one
contains the tested joint (located at its center), while the
second one is the return bus (common to all samples).
The Iwo bars arc connected together by a bolted joint
(the lower joint ). and each bar will be connected to a test
stand current lead by a bolted joint (two higher joints)
OnIv the tested joint will be located in a significant
magnetic field Bv tilting only the joint bar upside down,
it is possible to change the field orientation on the tested
joint only The joint sample as shown in Fig 2 is put
inside a stainless steel lube for the tests
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Figure 2 : PU lure of a /oint sample I joint bur + return
bus hurl ready fur lev

Scurf joint sample
Each scurf joint is made b\ inserting the tuo cable piece
inside one perforated copper sleeve The Iv n cable bulls
have been cut before removing the steel jacket ill an
angle of 2(>c to provide an eMended scarf The
chromium plaied on the strands has been removed in a
bath of chloric acid before insertion The copper clad is
then compacted so as to obtain a final void fraction of
about 25"n in the cable (original value --= 4<i";.|

The length and the thickness of the copper cap are the
two key parameters the influence of vihich will be
studied. For this purpose three basic samples have been
fabricated

Each specimen will be measured m fact three times the
first mue as it comes out from the heal treatment, the
second tune after filling vvilh soldei lie scarf section,
the third lime after soldering on the copper cap just
above the scarf, short parallel liners of NbTi

Al the end of W)I. the three basiL M.arl'samples pl.ined
in Phase 1 have been fabricated

Overlap joint samples
There are in fact two different kinds of overlap joints
interesting to fabricate and U. test The first kind is
called the "overlap-cable", it is snnplv a direct joint
between two ENEA cables, the second one is called the
"overlab-sub" ioinl. it is a subdiv iclecl overlap ioint [ 11

Il has to be noted that a full-si/L' 40 k.A overlap ioinl will
be JCtUIiIIv a subdivided joint, in which each sub-|oinl
will be the si/e of our "overlap-cable" The Iwo kinds of
tested jouit arc so useful for lhe inidcrst;.: cling of the
behaviour of a full-si/e joint

Two Different basic "overlap-cable" joints have to be
fabricated, both have to be made following the snme
process, onlv the copper cap resislivitv (RRR) will be
different The overlapping length is loo :nm which
corresponds to one last c;ibl!<m stage twist pitch length

in a fiiNi slep. the chromium plated on the sliands is
removed m periphery .if the luo connected lei mhs m a
t'alh of chloric acid F.ach piece is insert a! ni lis coppei

cap. then compacted so as to obtain a void fraction of
about 3d"Ii in the cable After heat treatment, the two
overlapping lengths arc soldered bv healing after
insertion of a thin tin plalccl spacer between the two
corresponding parts

From the two basic phvsical samples, three inleicslh.5
joints can be finallv studied b\ interchanging the joint
spacer nature (copper IT t'uNil of the sample made with
lhe high copper RRR

The "iivei'lap-suli" ioinl is subdivided so as 10 make an
ovcilap ioinl between each last subcablc (4) of the two
connected cables Each sub-joint is made as before
except lhe ineilapping length is here 1(15 mm (lust but
one cabling siage twist pilch length) instead of 160 nun
Each sub-joint is separated from the neighbouring sub-
join! with a stainless slecel spacer As before, with one
physical sample, two different cases can be studied bv
v arvmg lhe naltire of the sub- t.'nt spacer

At the end of W)I. the first "overlap-cable" joint (with a
copper RRR of 300) has been fabricated Sonic
development remains to be done on the second "overlap-
cable" ioint (copper characieri/ation) and the "overlap-
sub" sample (tooling)

Heat treat/new
The furnace needed for lhe l.eat treatment of the Nb--,Sn
strands was ordered to TECHNOFOUR and delivered at
the beginning of October 1'W at Cadaracbc (sec Fig. 3).
This furnace can provide an homogeneous temperature
up 10 Ki(Hi °C over a length of 3700 mm. inside a NS30
steel insert. 2SiI mm in diameter

Fitiiirc .1 ; Picture oflhefiirnacc used far the heat
treatment of joint samples

A first batch of joint samples was cured ill lhe end of
I'W2 This batch was composed of the two thick scarf
joint samples, one "overlap-cable" joint sample, plus lhe
iciurii bus A special clamping tool was used during the
heal treat men! in order to keep the samples bars and
terminations in their proper shape Inert gas (pure
argon) was !lowing in parallel through each cable
conduit and connecting boxes during the heat treatment

Al lhe cud of 1W2. lluee joint samples (basic
configmaiion) plus the return bus have been completed
•uni .:;•• rcadv for test (see Fm 4)
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Figure 4 : Picture of the first three /oints of Phase I
after heal treatment

PHASE 2 : OPTIMIZED JOINT SAMPLES

No p;iniciil:ir «oik has been done on (lie design of llicsc
ioinis as n «ill depend on [he results of (he (esls of the
samples of Phase I llo\\e\er. in order (o be able to
fabricate ulicn needed llicsc joint samples. 2(1 m of
jacketed cable was ordered to DOUR METAL This
cable is siniilai to the ENEA conductor, but it is made
with onl\ superconducting strands. The Nb-Sn strand
«as maniilacluied b> VACUUMSCHMELZE Al the
end of I1'1'- ilic fabrication of this cable has been
completed :ii DOUR

PHASE 3 : SUB-SIZE JOINTS

The general design of a sub-side joint has been
completed. As the design of the tested joint itself cannot
be defined at this time our uo'k has been conccntalod
on all the peripheries! piohlenis. mainly the hydraulic
piping of die joint sample and its connecting Io lhc lesl
facihlv (see Fig 5)

Figure 5 • General sketch of a sub-size joinl inside the thpole for Phase 3

CONCLUSIONS

Al the end of I1W. die first batch of ' joint samples
(plus the return bus) for Phase 1 has been fabricated :md
heat treated, these samples are now ic:id\ for icM The
second batch of joint samples, is under fabrication.

The fabrication of 20 m of cable needed for the t;isk
continuation (Phases 2 and ^l has been completed ;it
DOUR METAL

The general design of a sub-joinl sample (without the
design of the joint itself) has been completed
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MCON-2

Task Title : MANUFACTURING OF SHORT LENGTHS OF FULL SIZE 40 kA
CONDUCTOR

Subtitle : Manufacturing and testing of short length HiH si/.e A15 YV/R conductor

INTRODUCTION

A 4(1 kA NI13S11 prototype condiiclcii based on lhc cubic
in conduil concept has been maniM'aclurcd within lhc
scope of lhc development work carried out for NET-
ITER | 1 | The f'iibricntion or the conductor has involved
several industrial companies

- Telcdyne Wahcliang (USA) for the superconducting
strands.

- Trefimeiaux (France) lor ilk' climnie plating.
- Vallourec (France) lor lhe steel conduits.
- Dour Metal (Belgium) lor the niaiuifacluring ol lhe

conductor (cabling and jacketing).

1. THE CONDUCTOR

The coiiduclor is presented in Fig I and Fig 2. Its
design is very similar 10 the concept presently
considered for ITER ns well for lhc CS as for the TF
coils

Figure I • CEA 40 LA Nh.Sn rnndlicior

a circular arrangement ol the I mal cable stage to
make the insertion and the drawing lhrotmh the
stainless steel jacket eas\ dming the manufaciurc
phase.

a central hole Io avoid any helium hlockage and to
decrease the pressure drop,

a stainless sleel wrapping around each petal lor
improving the overall mechanical behaviour, and 10
limit coupling currents and keep losses under
varying fields al a low level.

^- N b 3 S n S T R A N D
Cu : n o n Cu - I
D i a m e t e r O . 7 3 mm
f » i s t P i l c h 8 mm
Cr c o o l i n g ? urn

- I T R I P L E T ( 3 S T R A N D S )
r « i J l P i t e n 2 0 mm

- 2 . TRIPLET (9 STRANDS)
T«ul Pi Uh 40 mm

•3 QUADRUPLET (36 STRANDS)
Twist Pi 11h 80 mm

— 4. QUADRUPLET (I 44'STRANDS)
T » i i l P i l c h 1 4 0 m m

5 CABLE STAGE ( 8 6 4 STRANDSi
T w i i t Pi i c h 370 mm

2 : Assembling diagram

Tiic final \oid fniclion inside the subcablcs is nroiiiid
•>()"„ which is some»hill less than the \altie now
recommended for ITER (35-3S %)

The main p.-irameters of the cunducloi ate presented in
Table 1
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TuIiIf I Main paramelersofilic JO H Nh^Sn
rondin io"

agninst each other through a system of serous. The
contact surface is improved b> interposing an i.idium
foil betuccn the two surfaces

HM
l.7i inin
124 A

30 %
2H6 mm2

725 inm-

Number nl su\mds
Strand dumieU'i
Miiiiimim I1. (one siruiid 4 2 K. 12 I
F = -0.2 'J .U.I nV/cm)
Average I1 lone strand - 4 2 K 1 I 1 I .
f = -0.2 'J,(I.I LiV/cnn
He void fraction
I Ie area
Steel jacket area

2. TItE SAMPLE FOR Sl! LTAN

2.1. (If nenil

The sample (Fig 3) is 1 527 meici long A special
cooling circuit is provided to cool iiidcpcndeiitK the
copper shoe of lhe two upper joints The helium inlets
for each of the two bars are iii:ide ihrotiu.li an helium
chamber located below lhe upper joints In this
condition hot I'clium can be injected without heating the
bus bars of ihc superconducting transformer which
provides the current in the sample The cooling circuits
ol the two bars are completely independent but the bars
arc connected in series elcclncallv b> the lower junction

Figure 3 : Overview of the \ample

2.2. Joints

The designs of the uppei (Fig 4] and louei (Fig 5)
joints are verv similar These joint», are piepaicd before
lhe heal tieatineni The stainless steel |ackel is removed
on about 450 mm Then, the clmimmni of the sirands is
removed and the si\ petals are sepaialed and maintained
in place Hi a copper comb during lhe heal treatment

After reaction the petals are soldered in the copper
comb, itself soldered on the copper shoe part of the joint
The other part of ;hc shoe is made of stainless slccl
welded b\ explosion on the copper pan The helium leak
i ^illness of the joint is en: ... ' b> welding a stainless
steel cover As wel! for i!>c upjier joint as for lhc lower
ioinl the contact is ni.'idc bv piessmg the two parts

Figure. 4 ; Upper join!

Figure 5 Lower joint

2.3. In.striniiL'iittitioii

- High field region of SULTAN
The lull field is homogeneous over a length ol about
SKO mm. In this region the following sensors have
been attached to each bar ;

ivvo IiO mm (last stage tvvi.st pitch) distant
voilage laps : AV, .

two 7(IM mill distant voltage laps : AV-, ,
one carbon temperance slicked directly on lhe
stainless steel jacket.
two Hall sensors.

- Joint iegion
12 carbon sensors are distributed in the joint region.
Most of them are put directly in the helium flow
thanks io small stainless steel sockets screwed either
on a ioinl oi on a pipe.
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Capillary tubes have been installed at both ends of
each bar of the sample to measure the pressure drop
along the conductor.

3. CURRENT MEASUREMENTS

3.1. Current sharing voltage

At a given temperature, it has been possible to drive the
sample current up to the current sharing regime of one
bar. keeping the other bar at lower temperature.
Balancing AV1 of one bar with AV1 of the other it has
been possible to eliminate nearly completely any
inductive voltage and to observe a well established and
stable current sharing regime associated to a very stable
temperature. The classic.il 0.1 |iV/cm critical current
criterion which is used to define the critical current of a
strand can be applied also in very good conditions to
derive the critical current Ic of the cable, "n" values in
the range 9-10 can be pointed out at low critical
currents, but higher and more scattered values (15-22)
have been noticed at higher currents. The origin of these
lower values, in comparison with the values obtained for
a single strand (n = 30) has still to be investigated. It
may be correlated to the higher operating temperature
and to the field gradient due to the sample self field. On
the other hand the low value of the ratio AV1/ AV2

(< 1.5) tends to prove there is no resistive voltage
outside the high field region.

3.2. Critical current measurements and strain
degradation

Critical current measurements have been performed as
well in the current ramp mode at a given temperature as
in the temperature ramp mode at a given current. The
time constant of the SULTAN transformer, though not
clearly de'ermined. is greater than one hour. The
measurement is made at a very small mass flow rale
(<0.5 g/s). The heating is provided by heaters
implemented on the two bars just below the helium
inlets.

During the two first test campaigns typical performance
were recorded. Under a 10.95 T background field
(present maximum field of the SULTAN facility) and at
a temperature of 6.1K a 49.5 kA current was
maintained with a voltage of only 0.1 ^iV/cm. This
current generates an additional self field of 0.9 T on
the conductor, which corresponds to a maximum field
on conductor of 11 84 T .

At nearly constant current, the temperature was then
increased gradually in a very stable current sharing
regime up to the quench at 6.69 K. and 4R.3 kA.

Taking into account the SULTAN background field
added to the sample self field and the operating
temperature it is possible to deduce from Table I the

strain degradation of the sample. If the reference current
is the average Ic of Table 1. a strain value between
- 0.6 % and - 0.65 % for the cabled strands can be
deduced from the 0.1 |j.V/cm criterion. Taking into
account the cable quench current and referring again to
the average Ic of Table I. the strain value can be
estimated between - 0.5 % and - 0.55 % . The two bars
exhibit strain values in the same range.

3.3. Joint resistance

The lower junction resistance is about 2 nQ at zero
field and 3.5 nQ at 10.58 T . No heating is observed.

The upper joint resistance is more difficult to establish
as the transformer secondary is wound with two
conductors in parallel, giving rise to two parallel
resistances for the contact resistance. Voltages V1, and
V12 between bar 1 and the tv.o conductor, and V21

and V-,2 between bar 2 and the two conductors have
been measured for 1 = 40 kA :

bar I
bar 2

/ n = 170 |iV
Z21 = 136 U.V

V12 = 310 ^V
V22 = 230 |iV

4. LOSSESMEASUREMENTS

These measurements have been carried out at CE.
Saclay in the STEP Test Facility [2], on a piece of
jacketed conductor 350 mm in length which is the last
cabling stage twist pitch length.

Very low contact resistivities have been pointed out
inside a petal due to the too low void fraction (30 %) of
the cable. In this condition, no apparent resistive effect
of chrome plating has been seen. Between petals the
contact resistance is kept anyway at a high value due to
the stainless steel wrapping around the petals.

At low ramp rate an effective time constant of 30 ms
has been measured for the cable.

CONCLUSION

The first tests of the CEA A15 4OkA conductor have
been carried out in good conditions in the European test
facility SULTAN. No particular damage has been
pointed out on the bars. The critical current results are
in good agreement with the strand performances and
confirms the expected degradation effect of the strain,
due to the differential thermal contraction between the
stainless steel jacket and the strands during the heat
treatment. This effect has to be taken into account in the
ITER design. A small extrapolation of the measured
values to lower and usual operating temperatures leads
for this conductor to a critical current at 12 T and
4.5 K around 74 kA.
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RHT2.2

Task Title : SERVOMANIPULATOR UPGRADE
Subtitle: Upgrading of RD500

INTRODUCTION

A dexterous end-effector in the form of a master-slave
manipulator and/or a power manipulator able to carry
out heavy-duty tasks, will be necessary to perform
localized First Wall maintenance inside the vessel of
NET. The French RDSOO is one of these possible
manipulators, it has to be upgraded, to tolerate the
present environmental NET in-vessc! conditions.

The study of the upgraded RD500 includes the following

components review, so as to identify all the
components of the present RD500 and those which
must be upgraded,

definition of the new components and specification
of their testing conditions, to carry out irradiation
tests,

thermal study to analyse the behaviour of materials
or components under the temperature of 1500C :
heating, dilatation, behaviour of mechanical
characteristics;

finally, design of the upgraded manipulator taking
into accouru the results of the different studies,
hereabove mentioned.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The following tasks have been carried out :

- modifications of kinematic chains of the arm,

- study of thermal constraints on the design, such as
differential dilatation and mechanical behaviour of
materials under temperature,

- finalizaiion of the design, taking into account ail '.he
results of previous tasks,

- updating of the thermal analysis with the hypothesis
of an ambient temperature inside the torus vessel of
IUO0C (in place of 15O0O.

CONCLUSIONS

1) The kinematic chains of the arm have been modified
to eliminate undesirable components, of which tiic
behaviour under temperature or irradiation would
not be acceptable. These components, are notably

the conical pinions. Their removal permits a notable
simplification of the kinematics. The following
figure 1 shows, for example, the shoulder rotation
kinematics : the motor, mounted outside the arm,
perpendicular to the housing, actuates directly the
reducer by means of a belt.

Figure 1 : Shoulder rotation ki. -".matics

2) In the same time, the housing materials must have
been modified, because of the differential dilatation
between steel and aluminium alloys, between 20 and
100 or 1500C, detrimental for guidings with high
loading (guidings of reducers outputs and
articulations). Titanium has been used, taking into
account the second phenomenon, i.e the behaviour
under temperature. In effect, a diminution of
mechanical characteristics, elastic limit or ultimate
strength, of aluminium alloys, between 100 and
15O0C, is about 30 to 60 %. Il is therefore necessary
to use a material where this effect is limited, like
titanium (for which the ultimate stierqth remains
high : 400 MPa at 15O0C, to be compared with the
val".e of about 200 !v'Pa, for aluminium alloys). We
will see in the following a detrimental ci>ct at this
choice, regarding the arm weight.

3) The design of the arm has been made, taking into
account the new kinematic chains. The main
modifications are the following (see Figure 2) :
- the three motor, of the arm put outside the arm,

with ih'jir radiating plates,
- the two motors of the arm are put outside the

arm, with u:f ^ radiating plates,
- the wrist rotation motor is in the wrist itself, with

the pmccr application motor behind it.
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Figure 2 : Upgraded RD 500 design

Consequence of the housing's materials change
(fork, forearm, elbow bearing's housing and links,
lateral rotation or now ir. titanium), the arm weight
is now 410 kg for 350 previously.

This weight increase and ihe complete modiricaiion
of the pincer rotation kinematics, have led to change
the reach envelope of the arm, to preserve the same
components : motors, reducers... : the arm length has
been shortened of 75 mm.

4) Finally, the hypothesis of an ambient temperature
slightly lower than 1500C (1000C) shows that ihe
main conclusions of the study must be preserved, i.c
the fact that all motors must be put out of ihc an.i, to
improve lhci." cooling

Final Report Document DTA/UR/ELEC/92-051

Drawings .
3707-00-0(1 General assembly or the arm.
3707-00-01 Reach envelope of the arm.
3707-(K)-Ol-OO Subassembly : Gripper and wrist
rotaiion.
3707-00-02-00 Azimut rotation and wrist elevation.
3707-00-03-00 1/2 Elbow, shoulder and X-motion.
3707-00-03-00 2/2 "

TASK LEADER

H. CHAMEAUD

CEA/DTA/UR
CE-FAR
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NET Contract 91-273

Task Title : IN . EL VEHICLE SYSTEM DEFINITION

INTRODUCTION CONCLUSIONS

Localized First Wall Maintenance and exchange of
Divertor Plates inside the plasma chamber of NET
(these arc the main opérations to perform, but other
operations will be also necessary), will require an In
Vessel Handling Unit (IVHU). equipped with special
end-effectors. The IVHU is essentially a transporter used
to position the working end-effector near the work site :
the reference concept for this IVHU is presently the
Articulated Boom.

CEA has proposed an alternative solution to this
Articulated Boom which is the In Vessel Vehicle System
(IWS). After a Feasibility Study performed in 1989. the
design and the fabrication of an I W S prototype, called
MARION, has been envisaged. The first step of this
programme has been the realisation of a System study,
carried out in 1991.

The second step is an equipment concept development
phase, dedicated to the operational system, with the aim
to define the MARION prototype, notably its level of
represenlativity.

1992 ACTIVITIES

On the basis of tlie "System Study" previously carried
out. the concept development has included :

- an initial definition task to confirm the system
requirements and "scope of works" needed,

- the preparation of preliminary concept layout
drawings with supporting performance, mechanism
and structural assessment,

- the realization of an operating note for each
subsystem.

I ram
ml nrau na t uinui SDUI

•mo i rai m iua iw «mm m i n i in»

Figure I : Configuration of the boom-rails

1) A general overview of the system, resulting from the
System Study, is shown on Figure 1 ; it consists of
two booms with four vehicles. The two booms are
located one above the other and must be shifted
during the D.P. replacement operations, to facilitate
the withdrawal kinematics (the upper D.P.'s arc
withdrawn with the lower boom, and reversely).

2) Regarding the boom rail, the general concept, as
previously defined, has not been modified :

• the boom is made of three articulated segments (in
the torus vessel) with a long right beam permitting
its introduction from outside. The dimensions of lht
boom section in the vessel are 1000mm x 300 mm.

- on the top and bottom faces of the boom, tracks arc
located for the vehicle guiding. A rack is attached to
the top face, adjacent to the track (for the vehie'e
drive).

- all motorizations are located outside the vessel, at
the end part of the external beam.
The articulated segments . rotations for
introduction/withdrawal in and outside of the torus,
are made by cables, with pulleys at each
articulation, to transmit the movement from one
segment to the next one.
These cables are doubled for safety. They are
actuated by means of screw nut systems and
motorizations. There is no redundancy of
motorizations, but ir remains possible to actuate the
output shaft of each motor driven gearbox (only the
"first" articulation has two motors, mainly because
the safety coefficients taken into account would
render the two cables - in case of one motor only -
too large for the present available space).
A Finite elements analysis, carried out in two steps
(the first one with a "beam's" mesh, to determine
moments and forces at the nodes of the mesh, the
second one, detail three-dimensional analysis of the
more loaded parts of the boom, using the results of
step 1) shows that a correct dimensioning, in
compliance with usual rules (the rules "FEM",
Fédération turoncenne Js la Manutention, have
been used), will be possible, the max. stresses arc
located on both sides of the first articulation and
exceed the allowable stress limit of usual stainless
steels (at 100°C), situation which can be easily
solved by local improvements (increasing locally the
thickness) or with the use of stronger steels
(CN 20.18 for example).

3) Regarding the umbilical, an improvement has been
made with a moving system located at the first
articulation : the pinions on which engage the
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umbilical chains are motorized by an actuator,
located as other motors at the rear part of the boom.
The umbilical tensioning is ensured by a pneumatic
jack, the tension is therefore easily adjustable.

4) The vehicle, made of stainless steel, is connected to
the boom system via four roller assemblies.
The vehicle is driven by two electrical dc brushless
servo motors, providing actuation for a rack and
pinion system. The rack is attached to the top face of
the boom, adjacent to the track, whilst the pinion is
secured to the output shaft of the motor driven
gearbox. Of the two motors, one is for redundancy
only.
A machined plate, strengthened with stiffening
webs, provides the interface and attachment features
for the DHU.
The umbilical is connected to the vehicle electrical
junction box by a remotely delatchable system,
allowing for disconnection, in case of emergency.
The vehicle has been designed to facilitate remote
removal (in a outward horizontal aircction) from the
boom, after remote disconnection of the umbilical
with back plate. The back plate, which houses the
umbilical's own connector box, when disconnected
from the vehicle main structure, will locate itself
onto the tracks on the boom, via a secondary roller
system.

5) The DPU (see figure 2) is a six degrees of freedom
system, consisting of the following :
- shoulder pitch joint, +/- 120 degrees,
- shoulder roll joint,+/- 12 degrees,
- mast extension, 5 meters,
- wrist jaw,+/- 180 degrees,
- wrist pitch, +/-15 degrees,
- wrist roll, +/- 100 degrees.

With respect to what has been previously foreseen,
the preloading of lhe in-vessel structures, has been
attributed to the DPU (in place c ie DGU).
This is achieved using the mast drive, and gives a
max loading onto the boom : vcnical load 81200 N,
moment 44650 N.m (for the upper outboard D.P.).

6) The DGU is then only dedicated to the fine
positioning of DP's between the adjacent ones, and
to their grasping/ungrasping. It supports also the
sensors which serve to the DPU-DGU gross
positioning, before the DPU itself can push on the
reference cones of the substrate, to recover the last
millimetres of inaccuracy.
The DGU is a stainless steel structure (sec Figure 3),
consisting of two main carriages, ensuring two
perpendicular movements, the first one
perpendicular to the wall surface and the second one
parallel. These movements are sufficient for DP's
installation, without rotation about the narrow end of
the plate, a special "hook" ensuring a provisory
attachment to the wall.

Figure 2 ; Dl U and vehicle concept

Each joint is driven by two electrical dc brushlcss
servo motors (for redundancy purposes).

Figure 3 : DGU

Then, the final locking of the plate is performed
from outside the torus, independently from handling
operations inside, by means of external stud
features, this ensuring lhe necessary preloading of
DP's attachment, to make it possible '.a withstand the
"dynamic pressure" on it, due to disruption loads
during operation.

Each joi:u of the DGU is driven by two motors, for
redundancy. Sensors for DHU positioning arc
located in the two "feel" of the DGU, in sufficient
number to permit a correct orientation of the DGU ;
once grossly positioned ir. '.his manner, the DPU
pushes on the wall, so that the nail ral compliance of
the system can finish its p-curate location on the
features of the shielding

7) A thorough safety analysis has been carried out
during the work, showing that it will be possible to
manage the main system failures, to recover the
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IVVS from the torus vessel : particularly, the two
main incidents, i.e the vehicle motion seizure and
the umbilical jamming, can be said as partially or
completely solved, according to their remaining
probability of occurrence, to be computed in a next
step of the design.

8) The prototype, to perform tests and validate
definitely the proposed concept, would have to
consider the key points of the system, which need an
experimental validation. These key points seem to
be :

- the deployment of an half boom,
- two half booms remote connection,
- loaded vehicle displacement on the boom,
- real exchange operations on the divertors.

Two steps of tests could be envisaged :

i) the first one dedicated to the testing of individual
subsystems, namely :

- concept and behaviour of the interface
boom/SSDM : clearances, friction, forces...

- tensioning system of lhs umbilical : mechanical
and functional characteristics : forces and
stresses...

- DPU and DGU, particularly to verify the
mechanical and functional characteristics :
forces, friction, deformations, control system to
perform the resolved motinr"...

ii) the second one consisting in the global testing of
the system, to perform the validation here above
recalled : installation of the boom, connection
and operations.
Particularly, tests to verify the recovery of the
system after single failure of components
(cables, motors, tensioning system of the
umbilical...) could be performed.

A complete scale one model is necessary with
the exception of :
the external beam which could be shortened,
the materials choice to perform the tests in non-
radioactive ambient : standard components, steel
of the boom...

PUBLICATIONS

In Vessel Vehicle System. Equipment concept
development. (Phase IB). Final Report
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TEPl-I

Task Title: CRYOSORPTION ON MOLECULAR SIEVES OR
ALTERNATIVE ADSORBENT

Subtitle : Molecular sieves

INTRODUCTION

Among the potential possibilities of plasma exhaust
purification, cryosorplion of impurities which are
present in the Deuterium-Tritium (DT) mixtures
represents an important option which has to be
experimentally demonstrated before taking reasonable
choices as regards the whole purification process.

The main objectives of 1992 activities have been :

. to carry on purification studies in a representative
continuous way for validation of the process,

. to begin the modelling of such a process for further
optimization,

to install a new cryostat allowing a constant working
temperature of 77 K.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. PURIFICATIONSTUDIES

The flowsheet of the experimental loop is schematically
indicated on figure 1. The whole device offers the
possibility of continuously injecting, with a system (1). a
controlled flow of impurities into a pure DT stream
before being processed by the cold trap. The description
of the process and a synthesis of the purification tests
are given in (1). For a constant mass flowrate of
impurities in a D2 gas stream, it has been observed that
an increase of the overall mass flowrate (F) generates an
important heating of the trap (7 K on average for a
5 n.t.p. 1/min increase of F). This heating reduces the
adsorption capacity of the sieve and then decreases the
Retention Time (RT) of the impurities defined as being
the lime during which the conceiuraiion of impurities at
the outlet of the trap remains below the detection limit
of the used analysis (for a 5 n.t.p. 1/inin increase of F.
RT decreases of about 34%.

Various DT purification tests with a single impurity (N2

or Ar). binary (N2 and Ar) and ternary (N,. AR and
CH4) mixtures allowed to determine the RT of these
impurities (Table 1). The results show that RT for a

(H

TRITIUM I
BOTTLE

Figure 1

single impurity is inversely proportional to its content,
XQ. (Fig. 2) and that RT for n impurities, whose overall
content is xnl. can be approximated by the relation :

i=n
RT=

where KT1 denotes the retention time of the impurity i
defined when its content x( is equal to xn).
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Tahte I - Purification tests of various D2 gas mixtures

Ar

Vol. %
1.29
1.55
1.52
3.05
1.01
0.82

1.46
2.28

0.869

N2

Vol. %

1.40
3.41
1.56
1.62
1.02

0.966

CH4

Vol. %

0.988

Overall mass
Flowrntc F
n.t.p. 1/min

12.02
10.13
5.07
5.06
4.95
4.77
10.71
4.61
4.94
4.87
4.99
5.29

Mean trap
Temperature

K
88
85
78
78
79
79
84
78
78
78
79
79

Retention Time
RT
nun
42
53
160
80
229
282
55
72
150
79
75
87

Various DT purification tests have been performed
(2. 3). They evidenced that RT are practically similar to
those obtained with HT or D2 gas vectors. Globally the
purification efficiency of the method is total for all
impurities, except helium which is not trapped even at
77 K during at least 70 min. During that time, 350 n.t.p.
1 of equimolecular DT gas (i.e. 46.8 grams of tritium)
have been processed through the cold trap. In another
way, the isotopical ratio T/D of the purified gas
significantly increases as a function of time (about 12%
per hour), that being certainly due to the already
mentioned (4) isotopical phenomena.

2. MODELLING OF THE PROCESS

A model of this process has been elaborated in relation
with D2 plus Ar particular purification tests (5). The
cold trap is simulated by a cascade of N stirred identical
tanks. The outlet content, x. of Ar as a function of lime,
t. is given by:

k=N
(Nt/T)

(N-k)!

k=l

where .\(j denotes the constant inlet content of Ar
(vaning between 0.8 and 3 vol. %). K denotes the
partition coefficient between the solid and gaseous
phases at equilibrium and:

- . . 1-e
x =Tl1 +TK

where e and V respectively denote lhc apparent porosity
and the n i p . volume of the trap. Tlie overall mass
flowrale varies between 5 and 12 n.t.p 1/min.

N and T have been determined by filling [lie model with
the experimental data and the following relalions have
been determined:

1 i'i

x/xo=l-exp —

T(min) = ~- (l+ ^ , N = 123 - 8.1F

A comparison between a modeled breakthrough curve
and experimental data is given ou Figure 3. (F = 5 n.t.p.
1/min. T = 78 K. x 0 = 1 vol. %)

O

X

— Model (N = 84 : Z = 307 min)
X Experiment

J
f/

Time (min)

Figure 3

A comparison of the theoretical expression of 1 with its
experimental expression indicates that K, which is
related to the slope of the corresponding isotherm, is
inversely proportional to the content.

Remark: imparities isotherms have been experimentally
determined (6).

The developed model can be used for the dimensioning
of a process.

J. NEW CRYOTRAP

A new cryolrap allowing a constant (77 K) working
temperature, even for high F has been the subject of
theoretical calculations, has been realized, installed in
the glove box (ils cooling is assured by liquid nitrogen)
and successfullv tested.

- 124-
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CONCLUSIONS TASK LEADER

The DT purification method by cryosorptioii has been
demonstrated and experimental data associated to
modelling works can allow to dimension a fuel cleanup
svstem.
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TEP2-1

Task Title : PLASMA EXHAUST PROCESSING ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS
Subtitle : Permeator studies

INTRODUCTION

In a nuclear fusion reactor the exhaust gas emanating
from the plasma has to be reprocessed in order to
separate hydrogen isotopes from impurities before
recycling the DT mixture into the machine and releasing
the gaseous wastes into the atmosphere.

Several processes are foreseen to achieve such
treatments. Among them a favoured technique for the
removing of the free deuterium and tritium is diffusion
through Pd-alloy membranes. This process is well
known but existing permeators are not really well
adapted to NET operating conditions. In particular, the
membrane geometry and the permentor configuration
which can strongly affect permeator performances have
to be optimized by considering NET specific
requirements.

The primary aim of this task is the determination of the
performances of reduced-scale permeation units with gas
mixtures conform to the NET reference plasma exhaust
composition in order firstly to determine the more
suitable membrane size (length and diameter) to be used
and secondly to permit scaling up the permeation clean-
up system. It includes two parts :

(i) a parametric study of individual finger
membranes,

(ii) tests of bundle-type permeators equipped with the
best membranes.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The main activity has been devoted Io the tests of two
bundle-type permeators equipped with the best
membranes selected in the first part of the study [I].

EXPERIMENTAL

The two permeators supplied by CLAL and schematized
on fig. 1 were tested at 30O0C in the presence of three
H^-He mixtures containing 5. 15 and 50 vol% Hc and
under total driving pressures of 1.1. 2 and 3 bars.

They consist of 19 finger membranes of 0.1 mm
thickness. 690 mm length and 5 mm internal diameter
for the permeator n0 1 (A d r = 2090 cm2) and 2.5 mm for
the permeator n0 2 (Aeff = 1064 cm2). In both
permeators. the section allotted to the gas mixture to be
reprocessed is the same (700 mm-).

Pamuted H2

Gu ink!

d - 37 mm -

X) O O
,oooo ,
ooooo
oooo
VOOQ,

PEBMEATOR n"I

d . 3 2

PERMEATOR n"2

Ga oullet

Figure I : Schema of the bundle-type permeators

Experiments were carried out in PALLAS II loop
previously described [I]. In this device, which is
operated in the once-through mode, hydrogen
containing a well known amount of helium is first
heated up by passing through the prcheater before to be
fed to the pcrmc.itor which is maintained at a constant
temperature. The gas mixture flows through the
permeaior while hydrogen diffuses across the bundle of
membranes into the inside of the fingers and is
simultaneously extracted by means of a Roots pump
associated to a primary pump.
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Tests are made by presetting the temperature and the
driving pressure (total pressure in the cell) which are
kept constant whereas the bleed flow-rate is varied
during the test. For each bleed flow-rate, the
corresponding permeated hydrogen flow-rate is directly
measured by means of the mass flow-meter and the
residual hydrogen content in the bleed is determined at
the cell exit by using the mass spectrometer. In any case
measurements are made only when steady-state
permeation flow across the membrane is established.
Moreover the permeated hydrogen flow-rate is also
determined by applying the statement of mass
conservation to the system (total or partial material
balance). On the whole the two values agree within a
scattering of ± 5%.

Prior to experiments the as-received permeators were
pretreated. in situ, during 3 hours at 45O0C in the
presence of air. followed by 3 hours ai 4500C in a H2-He
mixture As already observed [2], this prior treatment
gives clean and reproducible membranes surfaces and
enhances cflïciencv bv a factor of about 10.

RESULTS

The permeator efficiencies have been compared (i) to
those of individual finger membranes [1] and (ii) to
those of theorical models.

Three models can be used to characterize flow patterns
within the permeator [3] .

- perfect piston flow (PPF),
- piston-diffusion flow (PDf7),
- perfectly stirred flow (PSF).

The PPF model logically leads to the best permeator
performances while the PSF provides the least one. the
PDF being an intermediate case. Our experimental
results were compared with the two extreme models
(PPF and PDF) by using the equations of models and the
permeation coefficients of the following equation
derived from our previous study on Pd-Ag membrane
poisoning [2] :

1
0-5= Z 5 Xl(T 4 ^(P 1

0 - 5 - P i 1

t
i1 '5

RT

with

D
A
t

Pl
P-,
T~
R

permeation rate, l.min"1

effective Pd-Ag area, cm2

thickness of the membrane, cm
H2 pressure outside the membrane, kPa
H2 pressure inside the membrane, kPa
membrane temperature, K
gas constant, cal.mol" '.K" '.

Comparison of permeators efficiencies in the
presence of H2 - 5 % Hc under 1.1 bar

The performances of the two permeators are practically
identical taking into account the ratio of the Pd-Ag
surfaces areas. As shown on figure 2, both permeators
are in accordance with the PPF model, as already
observed with the individual membranes [I]. Efficiency
of each pcrmeator appears to be equal to 19 times the
one of the respective individual membranes. This result
illustrates the good arrangement of the membranes in
the pcrmealor and also the quality of the hydrogen
pumping circuit (collector design and performances of
pumps).

30
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o -c 20

3?^15

-ïïUlOm —
OJ

g 5
U
Q.

o Permeator n°1
Q Permeator n°2
a PPF model IA,,f = 2090 cm:)
o PPF model IA,,, = 1064 cm'l

A,,, : 1064 cm2

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
Bleed flow rare (STP l/min)

3.0

} A1 , , = 106l> cm2

} A,,, = 2090 cm1

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
Bleed flow rare (STP l/min)

3.0

Figure 2 : Tests of permeators with H2- 5 % He under
LI bar. Comparison with the PPF model

Influence of pressure

Efficiency is enhanced by a pressure increase. For the
permeator n 1 (Fig. 3). (lie rate of permeation is
depending on p 0 5 . in accordance with equation (1) ; it
means that its efficiency is only controlled by the
diffusion of HT in Pd-Ag. In the case of the permeate
n° 2. the parabolic law does not fit as well because of
some values obtained under 3 bars. Nevertheless, the
PPF model can be considered as valuable for the two
permcalors and whatever the pressure is. as illustrated
on figure 4 for the permeator n0 1.

(in our experiments. P2 is assumed to be equal to zero)
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Figure 3 : Influence od H2 pressure and He content on
the performances ofpermeator n°l

The efficiency values for the two permeators are
summarized in table I.

Table I
Inlet H2 - 5% He mixture flow-rates reprocessed with a

99.9% efficiency at 300°C.
Values in bracket are referring to an effective surface of

Im2

Pressure

(bar)

1.1

2.

3

Permeator 1

STP 1.Ir1

691

994

1222

mol.h"1

31 (148)

44(210)

55 (263)

Pcrmeator 2

STP 1.Ir1

330

504

618

mol.h-1

15(141)

22.5(211)

27.5 (260)

Influence of Hc content in hydrogen

Increasing the He content from 5 to 15 vol% does not
seem to modify the efficiency of permeators as
illustrated on the fig. 3 : the maximal bleed flow-rate for
a hydrogen content close to zero is about three times
higher for H2- 15% Hc compared to H2 - 5% Hc.
whatever the pressure is. With 50 vol% Hc. the flow-rate
limitations of PALLAS U loop do not permit to be so
affirmative. However, in the investiuated bleed flow-

rates, the permeated hydrogen rate (Fig. 4) follows the
PPF model as well for the H2 - 50% Hc mixture as for
H , - 1 5 % Hc and H , - 5 % He.
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Figure 4 : PPF model curves corresponding to
characteristics ofpermeator n°l

Influence of 11-,pressure and He content

CONCLUSIONS

The high efficiency of the two permeators has been
demonstrated. Their performances are practically equal
to 19 times the ones of the elementary membranes and
the permeation rates by unit surface area are very
similar. The dependence of efficiency on the square root
of pressure has also been demonstrated between 1.1 and
3 bars, while increasing the He content from 5 to
50 vol% docs not have a detrimental effect.

The behaviour of the two bundle permeators fits well the
Perfect Piston Flow model. This feature is very
favourable for scaling up a permeator for NET-ITER.
Concerning the choice ol [he membrane diameter, tiie
smaller one (2,5 mm) is possibly better from a
mechanical point of view but the larger one (5 mm)
certainly offers the best efficiency' to size ratio. By
assuming a nominal flow-rate of 75 mol.h"1 in NET-
ITER. the pcrmeator n° 1 allows to reprocess at 3000C
with an efficiency of 99.9%. 41% of the gas. per pass,
under 1.1 bar. 59% under 2 bars, and 73% under 3 bars
(not accounting for the minoration factor = 1.5 due to
tritium).
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Task Title : TRITIUM STORAGE

TEP3-2

Subtitle : Getter storage beds La Ni Mn/U

INTRODUCTION

Tritium storage represents a basic function inside the
NET-ITER Tritium Plant. Taking into account the large
volumes of deuterium-tritium mixtures (DT gas) to be
stored, storage under solid form appears necessary. For
that purpose La N15 . v Mnv (0 < y < 2) compounds and
uranium have been investigated as storage materials.

The main objectives of 1992 activities concerned :

. the tests of a tritium storage prototype,
helium three retention into La-Ni-Mn and U triiides
while aging,

. isotherms of La-N i-Mn aged compounds,
helium desorption from aged La-Ni-Mn and
U iritides,
pressure evolution above La-Ni-Mn iritides as a
function of time.

6-

5-

4.

3

2

1

8i = -50°C
0i = -2O°C

— •— Qi= 20 0C

t (min)

20 40 60

Figure 1

80 100

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. TESTS OF
PROTOTYPE

TRITIUM STORAGE

The already described (1) storage module allows a 100 g
tritium capacity (using La Ni 4 Mn as storage material)
under equimolecular DT (i.e. 750 n.t.p. 1). The achieved
studies essentially concerned the absorption-desorption
kinetics of D2 as a function of the initial temperature.
9j, of the storage material (1054 g of La Ni^ Mn for one
module, the prototype including five modules) with a
1 bar constant loading pressure. As an example, a
stoichiometry. x. of 4 (i.e. 100 ml/g capacity) is obiained
in 20. 10 and 5 min for respectively 20. - 20 and - 5O0C
Sj values and a stoichiometry of 6 (150 ml/g capacity) is
obtained in 20 min for a - 50 0C 9j value as observed on
Figure 1. The whole results indicate that such a
prototype which has been the subject of an extensive
technological and safe conception can be considered as a
representative storage system. In another way. modeling
studies (a mathematical model has been developed and a
code which takes into ace int the prototype structure
characteristics has been set up) can contribute to its
optimization. Finally, successful! tests with DT have
been performed in 92.

2. HELIUM RETENTION INTO La W5 . v Mn v

TRITIDES

The aging studies, involving 5 g T (~ 30 samples) have
bçen carried on with various samples bf La N15 . y Mny
T x (HD)W (0 < y < 2. x < 5.1. x + w < 5.6) and results
given in (2). A practically total (> 99%) He retention
has been observed on a long period (> 3 years) period,
that proving that a real low storage pressure (T plus He)
can be kept with such compounds which can then be
used even for a long term storage.

3. HELIUM RETENTION INTO U TRITIDES

Four éprouvâtes each containing 5 g U have been
tritium loaded with a same initial stoichiometry of 2.78
and He retention has been evaluated at room
temperature as a function of time. Results arc given in
(3). The evolution of the massic ratio [trapped He/initial
T] as a function of the aging time is given on Figure 2
(the experimental points arc practically the same for the
four samples). Globally, the results signify that, in spite
of a good enough retentior level, this one is not
sufficient for assuring a low stcrage pressure while
aging on the contrary of La-Ni-Mn alloys.
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4. ISOTHERMS
COMPOUNDS

Figure 2

OF AGED La N.5 . v Mnv

Isotherms have been established for seven aged
La Ni5 . y Mnv (O < y < 1) samples, at 40 0C. after 146
to 408 days of aging at room temperature. The results
are given in (4). Globally they indicate that the
equilibrium pressure and the capacity decrease as a
function of time (i.e ns a function of the Hc content into
the P phase) As an example, the T2 desorption
isotherms for aged La Ni4 Mny samples are indicated on
Figure 3.

S ».

_l I l_

z = 0.187|. for a [800-850 0Cl range with [x = 3.73.
z = 0.243) and for a [700-750 0C] range with [x = 3.2.
z = 0.271. So. with such compound, tritium can be
recovered by thermal heating without desorbing the
trapped helium, even with high helium contents.

6. HELIUM DESORPTION FROM AGED
TRITIDES

U

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 g.o B.O 7.0
«rr/A

Helium thermal desorption has been studied on aged
UTx samples (initial x = 2.78) For an age of 1000 days,
the results (3) indicated that about 70% of He is
recovered at 5000C and that 93% of He is recovered at
8250C. In a general manner il has been observed that
the desorption temperature decreases when age increases
(i.e. when He stoichiomctry increases). So with U as a
material storage, pure tritium cannot be recovered when
heating an aged tritide. that representing a practical
disadvantage in comparison with the La Ni5 . v Mnv

compounds.

7. PRESSURE EVOLUTION ABOVE
La Ni5 . y Mnv TRITIDES WHEN AGING

Twelve La Ni5 . v Mnv tritides containing cprouvcttes
have been used Tor determining the evolution of the
pressure as a function of lime, by means of pressure
transducers with also the possibility of an analytical
sampling (of a minimum volume comparatively to the
volume of the gaseous species inside the eprouvettc) for
discriminating the H. D. T and He partial pressures. All
results are given in (5). The whole results indicate that
the total pressure (H. D. T plus He) is kept at a low level
(the level depending on y) while aging because of a
quasi total Hc retention inside the tritide. In fact, the
total pressure mainly results from the H. D. T
equilibrium pressure (which depends on y and age) and
the He partial pressure which is generated in the gaseous
phase. As an example, with an eprouvette (volume:
7.32 ml) initially containing a La Ni4 Mnv T3 ^g
(HD)0 03 tritide (mass of La Ni4 Mn = 10.10 g). the
evolution of the total pressure is given on Figure 4, for a
1000 day period.

lsolheraies da désorpEon Tj à iV C de IaNî Mn vieilli sous lrilium

Eprauvrta 10
Epramnll

!«joui Ht/A. .0,102
28OiOUi t V A " . o,193
œaipua tWA*. 0,279

Figure 3

5. HELIUM DESORPTION FROM AGED
La Ni5 . y Mny TRITIDES

Helium thermal desorption studies have been performed
as a function of temperature and the results are given
in (4). They evidence that the He remains trapped into
the compound till a high temperature which decreases as
a function of He stoichiomcin. /.. As an example, for
several La Ni4 Tx He7 trilides. He desorplion is observed
for a [900-1000 0C] temperature range with |.\ = 4.53.
z = 0.106). for a [850-950 0C) range with [x = 4.25

• (I1C

• tffO

* ICO

4-
EPROWETTE13 UNlIUn +

••w<l

Figure 4
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CONCLUSIONS

1992 activities allowed to successfully test a tritium
storage prototype of representative capacity' and to
determine the main characteristics of the used trilidcs
while aging. All the acquired data and the technological
effort should contribute (o conceive a NET/ITER
representative system.
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TCP2-1

Task Title: ISOTOPIC SEPARATION
CRYODISTILLATION.

OF HYDROGEN BY

Subtitle.: Development of simulation tools.

INTRODUCTION

In the frame of the Conceptual Design Studies of a
Thermonuclear Fusion Reactor, the fuel management
induces the necessity of the separation of hydrogen
isotopes : the cryogenic distillation process has been
considered instead of chromatography wiih regards to
the large flowraies foreseen, within the NET-ITER
specifications. The Isotopic Separation System (ISS)
must separate the elemental hydrogen isotopes and
therefore must process various feed streams such as
tritiated waste cooling water, plasma exhaust gas. solid
breeder tritium extraction, neutral beam injection, pellet
injector propellant clean-up. These units, like those of
the TSTA (Tritium Systems Test Assembly) are made
up of interconnected packed columns and catalytic
reactors, called equilibrators that allow the chemical
equilibriums between the different isotopes to be shifted.
As regard the high separation performances required,
very efficient and reliable simulation tools have to be
developed.

Thus, the main objective of this task are :
- the adaptation to fusion purposes of an existing

steady-state flow-sheeting program, fitted with a
simulation module based on the theoretical plates
theory. This objective has been reached in 1991,

- the development of a simulation code based on a
mass transfer model, in order to enable a better
representation of the physico-chemical pnenomena,
involved in the columns,

- the development of a cascade optimization
procedure based on Mixed Integer Non Linear
Programming,

- the simulation of the ITER cascade, with a
sensitivity study, then the optimization of it, using
the previous tools.

1. DEVELOPMENT OF A CODE BASED ON A
MASS TRANSFER MODEL.

This new model, based not on the concept of theoretical
stages, but on the modelling of (he gas liquid interface
transfers is developea and written in FORTRAN. This
non equilibrium stage model allows the use of empirical
correction factors like efficiencies of Height equivalent
Theoretical Plate (HETP) to be completely avoided and
to take into account the real characteristics of the
packing (pressure drop, wetting ratio, specific area....
Moreover, the HETP varies not only with size and type
of packing, but also strongly from point to point within a
column and from one component to another. This
phenomenon is especially pronounced for mixtures
separated at extreme operating conditions.

This new approach enables a better representation of the
physico-chemical phenomena involved in the columns to
be obtained and. consequently, better accuracy for the
predictions of residual tritium activity in the products
and the tritium inventory' in the whole process.

The code was developed in 1991 | l ) .

In 1992. it was improved through the introduction of
axial dispersion : the incidence of this parameter is
higher in liquid phase than in vapor phase. Due to this
result, these parameters are now regarded in the model.
Due to lack of data with the system (H, D. T) the code
was wholly validated with published experimental data
from an other system (Mcthanol, lsopropanol. water),
after a preliminary validation with data dealing with
ILL [I].

An application of the code, with SULZER BX packing,
was developed on the CD2 column of the ITER Isotopic
Separation System of which a design has already been
made with the classical concept of HETS [2]. We could
conclude that this column was under estimated and/or
that we must use high efficiency packing. We extracted
the vapor Murphree efficiencies from the results of our
non-equilibrium model. Murphree efficiency is defined
as the following ratio :

Y*ij

(a ratio of 1 indicates that the stage is a theoretical
stage) where YL| is the vapor molar fraction of
component i in the section j (Y* = idem at the
equilibrium). The efficiency profiles of the hydrogen
isotope are given in figure I and 2. We saw that the
efficiency' (and therefore the HETS) varies from one
component to another and from stage to stage within the
column.

Murphree Efficiency
0J5

OJl

s
C

:

•

t.

• H 7 .
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- - D 2

Heighi of Packing [VT

1

Figure 1 : Efficiency Profille OfH2IIlDID2 in ITER
CD2 column simulated with SULZER-BX
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Murphree Efficiency
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Figure 2 : Efficiency profile of HTIDTIT2 in ITER CD2
column simulated with SULZER-BX

In a second step we have tested different types of
structured packing, on a JET column. We report liquid
molar fraction profiles in Figure 3 Wc have verified
that the packing which has the better efficiency is
SULZER BX.

structure is symbolized by binary variables and the
operating conditions, by continuous variables. We can
also note thai the objective function (minimization of the
tritium in'sntory) and the purity and production
constraints are nonlinear with regards to both binary
variatics and continuous variables. This gives thus rise
to Mixed-Integer NonLinear Programming (MINLP).
This procedure is based on the iterative and alternative
treatment of two subproblems : a NLP (NonLineat
Programming) problem which is solved by a reduced-
gradient method and a MILP (Mixcd-Intcge: Linear
Programming) solved with a Branch and Bound method
coupled to a simplex.

In 1991. the procedure was being developed and it was
demonstrated that it was possible to optimize ore
column under minimum of tritium inventory [3].

In 1992. our work has been focused on the formulation
of the optimization procedure, the mnin difficulty being
in the management of existing or not existing columns,
dining the optimization phase of the cascade topology

O OJ 1 lfi 2 W 3
Coiuma heigat (a)

Figure 3 : Liquid molar fraction (D2) versus column
height in JET column

This approach eliminates the necessity of using HETS.
but requires equipment design parameters (transfer
coefficients, pressure drop, specific area....) and fluid
properties (binary diffusivity. transfer coefficients....).
The availability of the.se data make the .nodel totally
predictive, thus avoiding tests on expensive facilities.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF A
OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE.

CASCADE

This Isotopic Separation System has to be designed
under drastic safety constraints. Moreover, due to large
foreseen transient situations, it is absolutely necessary to
design the system with a great flexibility. The purpose of
this study to develop a procedure able to determine the
topology and the operating conditions, allowing to
satisfy a criterion under given constraints. Of course, the
optimization procedure enables to evaluate the height,
the diameter and the recovery rates of each column of
the cascade, to fit given purity constraints while
minimizing the tritium inventory. In such a problem, the

A superstniturc (Figure n) 4) has been derived from the
Tritium System Test Assembly (TSTA). after to have
ekecked it was possible, firstly to find a combination of
design parameters that decreases the tritium inventory of
the TSTA Isotope Separation System, secundly to desigR
another sequences of columns that performs the same
separation while minimizing the tritium inventory (gain
of 27.3%) [41. This superstructure includes about 40
structure possibilities and on this exempt the procedure
has been validated.
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Figure 4 : Superstructure derived from TSTA

3. SIMULATION OF THE ITER CASCADE,
(Figure 5) (5|.

The main aims of this study were :

1 - to simulate the I.S.S. of ITER in order to establish
the reference case with PROSIM code (ITER
ISOTOPE SEPARATION SYSTEM, Conceptual
Design Description, Revision 2.0, June 5,1990).

2 - io simulate the l.S.S. of ITEK with a new data set,
transmitted by ITER-Team.
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3 - to carry out a study on the sensitivity of the main
parameters of the cascade :

- feed, recycling and side-streams position,
- equilibrators position and operating conditions,
- reflux ratio in all the columns,
- reboiler position and duty (W).

Figure 5 :11 ER cascade

The main results were :

1 - reference case : the results obtained by PROSIM are
in perfect agreement with the ITER calculations for
column sizing, enthalpit and mass balances.
The inventory of the cascade is 352.8 g (ITER :
346.0 g) but the inventories calculated are slightly
different in CD2 and CD4 : these differences are
mainly due to some differences in sizing methods.

2 - New operating point :
The inventory of the cascade is 374.93 g. higher than
the previous inventory (6.27%) : this difference is
mainly due to CDl and CD2.

3 - Sensitivity' study :
The operating conditions of CD4 have a noticeable
incidence on the operation of the other columns,
mainly due to the recycling line from CD4 to CDl.
and consequently on the inventory of the cascade.

The other columns have only an incidence on
themselves but have no significant incidence of the other
columns.

The. reflux ratio of a column has a large incidence on the
inventory : it clearly appears that it is necessary to
reduce all the reflux ratio and. in order to satisfy the
purity constraints, to increase the number of theoretical
stages of each column.

The amount of tritium in the CD4 distillate, recycled
towards CDl is also an important parameter, referring
to the inventory of the cascade.

A last simulation has shown that it is possible to reduce
the tritium inventory of 18.4 g (5%). with significant
changes of the operating conditions (number of
theoretical plates, reflux ratio) : it is clear that a
significant gain on the tritium inventor)' can be reached,
only by reorganizing the structure of the cascade. This
task will be now carried out, using our overall
optimization procedure (Mixte-Intcger Non Linear
Programming) described in previous Reports (Parag. 2).

CONCLUSIONS

From these studies, with the means at our disposal, we
arc now able to :

- Simulate the columns with a better accuracy for the
prediction of residual tritium activity in the products
and for the tritium inventory in the whole process
(Safety studies).
With data set on packing, this model is totally
predictive, avoiding tests on expensive facilities.
The model will be used to simulate the TSTA
cascade, in the frame of the Collaboration between
CEA and LANL.

- Optimize the Isotopic Separation System (ISS),
taking into account new functionnal and
operationnal specifications.
After a first simulation and a sensitivity study of
ITER cascade, we are going to apply our
methodology to the ITER I.S.S., in order to optimize
it.
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TCP3-1

Task Title : ATMOSPHERE PROCESSING
Subtitle : Catalyst testing and cold trap development

INTRODUCTION

This task primarily deals with tritiated atmosphere
decontamination and aims at developing and optimizing
the catalytic reactors and traps to be used in NET
Detritiation Systems.

The first part of the task, devoted to catalyst study, is
now completed and main results have been given in the
191Jl Annual Report. The second part which consists of
cold trap study and development is in progress.

A twofold goal is pursued :
(i) to demonstrate the efficiency of cold-trap modules

for the trapping of water vapour in the
concentration range 103 to 1O-3 ppm (in volume),

(ii) to achieve data acquisition required for scaling-up
traps to be used in different parts of the NET
Tritium System.

Taking into account the targe range of water
concentration to be investigated, the experimental
programme has been split into two steps and two
specific devices have been constructed :
. one for experiments with light water vapour for the

high concentration domain (103 to 1 vppm),
. the second (BEATRICE loop) for experiments with

tritiated water vapour at low concentrations
(< 10"2 - IO"3 vppm).

1992 ACTIVITIES

The main activity has been devoted to cold trap
efficiency measurements with lighi waier vapour at
concentrations ranging from 1 to H)3 ppm.

L Experimental

Ll- The light-water vapour loop
E.\periments with light water have required to build a
specific circuit which mainly includes :
. a feed gas line supplying hydrogen at concentrations

ranging from 25 to 1000 ppm in a carrier of nitrogen
or helium,

• a stainless steel reactor p i ^ i d . d with copper oxide
and operated at about 350"C lor hydrogen oxidation
into water vapour,

. the cold trap with its automatic refrigerant feeding,
- specific equipments for measurement of flow rale,

pressure, cold trap temperatures, inlet and outlet
water vapour concentrations,

. facilities for cold trap regeneration by ouigassing at
25O0C,

. a vacuum system to pump out all the device.

1.2 - Cold trap specifications
The performances required for the cold trap are given in
table I.

Table I - Cold trap specifications

- nominal gas flow rate : 0.1 in3.h''
- maximal total pressure : 110 kPa
- pressure drop : < 5 kPa
- water vapour concentration at the trap outlet : < 1 ppm
- capacity : - 12 g
- gas temperature inside the trap : 77 to 100 K
- bakcout temperature : 25O0C
- water recovery : by healing
- materials : SS 316L
- temperature control : by removable thermocouples

located in Ihe gas phase (inlet, outlet and interior of
the trap)

- tightness control : local leak rate < 6.6 10"10 Pa.m3 .s ' '
(He) (6.6 10-9 A t m . c m V )

/ . J - Cold trap description
The cold trap has been especially designed by the
Sistemie technology per I'Encrgia S.p.A. of the SNIA
TECHNIT Group (Italy) with the purpose of trapping
water vapour content down to 10"4 ppm.

THEnuocoutt.Es
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Figure I : Scheme of the cold trap
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The trap (Fig. 1) mainly consists of sixteen stainless
steel cooling fins welded on a cylindrical vessel enclosed
in a Dewar type flask filled with liquid nitrogen. In
order to collect the microcrystals of ice not fixed on the
walls or fins and finally entrained by the gas stream, the
gas flows through a filter made of sintered stainless steel
powder before leaving the exchanger. An automatic
refilling device regulating the level in the Dewar enables
to adjust gas temperature in the trap. The gas phase
temperature is measured at the bottom of the trap and
thermocouples located on gas inlet and outlet pipes
allow to assess gas temperature.
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comparing inlet and outlet water vapour concentrations.

At the end of the test, the trap is reheated and the
trapped water is eliminated by dry nitrogen sweeping
during about 15 hours.

Three types of tests were carried out :

. checking tests to verify that the physical
characteristics fit the specifications,
efficiency lest as a function of carrier-gas nature (H2

or He), water vapour content, flowrate and time,
. additional tests for cold trap modifications.

II. Results

/ / . / . Determination of physical characteristics of the
cold trap
Temperature profile and pressure drop in the cold trap
have been determined for the two carrier gas N2 and He,
and for three levels of liquid nitrogen in the Dewar.
Results show that the cold trap characteristics are in
agreement with the specifications for the two higher
liquid nitrogen levels in the Dewar • with a flowrate of
100 l.h'1. the pressure drop is equal to 3 mb and the
temperature inside the cold trap is < -1850C.
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Figure 2 : Evolution of the pressure drop in the trap
when increasing theflowrate during tests with N2 -

25 ppm H2O and N2 - 7000 ppm U2O mixtures

I.-/- Test procedure and conditions
The loop is first outgassed under vacuum. Then, it is
swept by nitrogen dryed on molecular sieve in order to
reach a background-noise of about 0.5 to 1 ppm in
volume of water vapour. After that, the trap is cooled by
liquid nitrogen and the oxidation reactor is heated up.
Wien nominal tempérât ires are reached, the dry
nitrogen sweeping gas is stopped and replaced by the
N2-H2 or He-H2 mixture. The water vapour content at
the outlet of the CuO reactor is controlled by the first
hygrometer.

Values indicated by hygrometers, thermocouples,
flowmeters and pressure gauges are continuously
recorded and the cold trap efficiency is determined by

IL2. Cold trap efficiency

11.2.1 - Influence of flowrate
Corresponding tests were carried out by using two
mixtures N2 - 25 ppm H2O and N2 - 1000 ppm H2 and
by varying the flowrate from 25 to 1100 l.h"'.

In both cases, the water vapour content at the outlet of
the cold trap is practically equal to the background noise
in all the parameter range investigated. Consequently,
the cold trap may be considered as fully efficient.
However, as shown on figure 2, an increase of the
pressure drop in the cold trap is observed. This
phenomenon, which is very probably related to the
formation of ice. is not negligible : with only 25 ppm
H2O. the pressure drop reaches about 500 mb at a
maximal flowrate of 1100 l.lr1 and keeps on increasing ;
with 1000 ppm H2O. the pressure drop becomes higher
than 1400 mb in the same conditions. Without water
vapour, the pressure drop at this flowrate is only equal
to 80 mb.

11.2.2 - Influence of test duration
These lests were carried out at the nominal flowrate of

00 l.lr1 by considering two mixtures N 2 - 1000 ppm
H2O and He - 1000 ppm H2O. Test duration varied
between 3 and 7 hours.

In any case, no water vapour is detectable at the outlet of
the cold trap (~ 0.5 - 1 ppm corresponding to the
hygrometer background noise) but. as visible on the
typical curves of figure 3. the pressure drop considerably
increases during time and reaches about 1100 mb after
6 or 7 hours.
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Figure 3 : Evolution of the pressure drop in the trap
with time during tests carried out with N2 - lOOOppm
H2O and H1 -1000 ppm H2O mixtures at the nominal

flow (100l.hr1)

Moreover this series of tests has shown :

. a good reproducibility of the pressure drop increase
when the temperatures at the différent places of the
cold trap remain constant,

. a sharp and rapid pressure drop (Fig. 4) leading to
the complete plugging of the trap in some cases and
especially when the temperature of the inlet pipe of
the trap is lower.

1400

0 BO 120 180 240 300 360 420
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Figure 4 : Example of rapid trap plugging observed
during tests carried out with lie -1000 ppm H2O

mixture at the nominal flow (100 Lk') and without
heating of the inlet pipe

These increases of pressure drop are abnormally high,
taking into account the very low quantity of trapped
water : less than 1 g in any case. So several experiments
have been carried out in order to locate the plugging
location in the trap :

a thermocouple has been introduced in the tube
under vacuum which surrounds the inlet pipe of the
trap and a temperature of -1100C has been measured
at the bottom when the cold trap is in operation,

. heating up the inlet pipe by circulating hot air in the
external tube has not improved the situation : on the
contran'. the plugging is more rapid.

This behaviour has been elucidated by sticking a metal
rod in the inlet pipe after that plugging is occurred.
When the pipe is not heated, the ice deposition occurs
all along the pipe and the plug is approximately located
in the middle port. Heating the pipe limits the deposition
zone to the extremity of the inlet pipe and it is
understandable that plugging occurs more rapidly in this
place. It must be recalled that the freezing points for 25,
250 and 1000 ppm of water vapour are respectively
equal to -53. -3-1 and -2O0C.

IV. Proposal of trap modification

Only one modification seems to be conceivable, namely
the lengthening of the part of the trap located above the
fin zone.

A series of test was performed to evaluate what should
be this lengthening to avoid water trapping in the inlet
pipe. In this aim . thermocouples were placed inside the
inlet pipe (middle and bottom) and on the external wall
of the trap in a zone located above the cooling device.
Then the cooling device was progressively lowered and
the evolution of all the trap temperatures was followed
in the flowrate range of 25 to 1100 Mr1. A lengthening
of at least 18 cm appears to be necessary to obtain
temperatures not lower than 00C in the inlet zone of the
trap and to avoid the plugging of the pipe.

Such a modification which is technically possible
without any major problem and with acceptable time
delivers' has been submitted to the agreement of the
NET coordinator.
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SEA3-4 and SEA3-5

Task Title : ANALYSIS OF REFERENCE ACCIDENT SEQUENCES
Subtitle : LOCAs external to vacuum vessel and LOFAs (SEA3-4).Vacuum vessel safety

(SEA3-5)

INTRODUCTION

As regards the design of future fusion machines of the
NET/1TER generation, it appears more and more
obvious that safety will be the one of the most ambitious
challenges. This machine will be first and foremost an
imposing nuclear facility.To justify its foreseen cost,
fusion energy will have to prove significant gains in
term of nuclear risks (particularly of residual risks), if
compared to classical fission plants.

On a fusion machine like ITER. the key safety issues are
associated to sub-systems where both energy is released
and radioactivity generated. These are mainly the
plasma facing components and the vacuum vessel.

This paper presents a brief summary of studies
performed by CEA/ TECHNICATOME in order to
evaluate this major part of the "nuclear risk" on the
ITER machine. Only the deterministic part of the study
is considered here, that is to say the analysis of the
consequences of reference accident scenarii. The
scenarii have been previously selected from the first
results of a probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) performed
on each important subsystem by CEA and ENEA.
Moreover, an important part of engineering judgment
both from CEA/TECHNICATOME and NET/ITER
safety experts has been included, in order to cover the
uncertainties of lhe PSA approach, to identify common
mode failures and. most important, to spread the safety
culture in such a physician and engineers univers. All
these studies have been performed on the real design of
ITER CDA project which means that most of the
recommandations suggested here have been already
integrated by designers.

Without going into the detail of the criteria and of their
selection, the reference accident scenarii are :

- a Loss Of Coolant Accident inside the vacuum
vessel inducing a pressure increase and chemical
reactions on hot plasma facing components (PFC),

- a Loss Of coolant Accident outside the vacuum
vessel inducing a pressure increase inside the
containment building,

- a Loss Of Flow Accident,

- a Loss Of Vacuum Accident inside the vacuum
vessel inducing an air ingress and then chemical
reactions on hot PFC.

LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENT INSIDE
THE VACUUM VESSEL

The importance of LOCA inside the vacuum vessel has
been identified by CEA/TECHNICATOME from the
very beginning of safety studies performed on the first
designs of NET. Both pressure transient effects and
chemical reaction consequences had been raised.
Recently real water leakages occured both on JET and
TORE SUPRA machines which confirm the importance
of this scenario.

In 1991. we had analysed deeply what was the
consequences of a LOCA inside with pressurized water
used as coolant, both for burning, conditioning and
baking phases (see 1991 CEA /EURATOM annual
report).

In 1992. we have analysed the same kind of LOCA but
with superheated steam during conditioning and baking
phases.

The main first elements about the technological
feasibility of such a solution have been given by the
NET designer.

It appears clearly that the i>se of superheated steam
instead of pressurized water allows both a decrease of
the flow ai the bteak and a faster depressuiization of the
circuit.

Even for the most important sized break inside the
vacuum vessel (rupture of a 150 mm divertor collector),
the peak pressure inside the 3300 m3 vacuum vessel
remains below the design pressure of 2b (figure 1). This
objective is reached even for the highest baking
temperature of 35O0C and even at a pressure of 32 b,
which is highly sufficient to allow a reasonnable lime
for baking operations (20b would be sufficient).
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limitations of PALLAS II loop do not permit to be so
affirmative. However, in the investigated bleed flow-
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Then the consequences of the worst "LOCA inside"
remains confined inside the vacuum vessel, which is a
great advantage if compared to pressurized water and
probably even to helium (calculation will be performed
with helium in 1993).

LOSS OF COOLANT ACCTOENT
OUTSIDE THE VACUUM VESSEL

Such kind of accidents have been studied by CEA both
in terms of building pressure transient and damages on
PFC. Concerning this latter point, calculations
performed with CEDRIC Code (double phase
thermalhydraulic code currently used for safety analysis
on PWR) have shown off the very short delay before first
appearance of major damages on PFC after a "LOCA
outside". Namely during such an accident, the plasma
can theoritically keep on burning until it is stopped by
an active system after the LOCA detection These results
have been confirmed recently for the divertor and the
blanket by ECN PETTEN experts using ATHENA
(RELAP-5) code.

Concerning building pressure transient, calculations
performed in 1991 with pressurized water have shown
off the necessity of dividing the blanket water circuit
into 4 loops (1/4 loop option).

This subdivision has to be achieved in order to avoid an
overpressurizalion of the containment building after the
rupture of the main collector

It has to be noticed that the design pressure of the
containment of ITER CDA is yet still very low (1,3 b as
absolute pressure), if compared to PWR current
confinement. The challenge can be then considered as
very severe for the confinement.

In that context, the use of superheated steam brings a
significant advantage. If a 20 b 35O0C steam is used
during conditioning (as recommanded by designers) the
maximum pressure inside the building is 1.1b after the
rupture of the main collector (see figure 2).
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Figure 2

This allows to confine the consequences of the design
basis accident inside the building even with a safety
margin and with a poor confinement system.

This brings again a significant advantage if compared to
pressurized water where a subdivision of the cooling
loop and additionnai pressure suppression system would
be required.

LOSS OF FLOW ACCIDENT IN THE PFC
COOLING LOOPS

As LOCAs. LOFAs have an important weight in the
global "risk" of the ITER machine, particularly because
of the probability of such incidents and because the
plasma can theoretically keep on burning until an active
shutdown is achieved. Calculations performed in 1990-
1991 on divcrtor show that maximum delay for plasma
shutdown after an electrical pump outage is rather
important (from 30 s for the blanket to 60 s for the
divcrtor) before complete dry out. Concerning a
mechanical pump outage (much lower probability of
occurence) the complete delay is somewhat lower
(around K) s for the divertor before dry out) but perhaps
compatible with anticipated ones for the real machine.

It has then become clear that the key issue for LOFA
calculation with water as coolant is the validation of
critical heat flux correlations.

The work performed by TECHNICATOME in 1992 has
been then to make a review of critical heat flux
experiments in order to evaluate the correlation accuracy
for safety calculations, particularly for the divertor. This
work, based on numerous experimental data provided by
DRFC/STIF. has concluded that the most performant
CHF correlation for swirl flow divertors were of the
modified Tong type at the moment. Nevertheless, their
performance remains still rather poor to be used for
safety studies, particularly at low water velocities. On an
other hand, until today, no serious correlation is
available to fit First trail or Blanket conditions,
particularly the non uniform radial heat at low pressure.

However we have concluded that in any case, a
multidimensional modelling of the two phase flow with
a code like FLICA III. could be of great help to improve
the precision for boiling crisis prediction, even in highly
subcoolcd conditions.

LOSS OF VACUUM ACCIbENT WITH
AN AIR INGRESS INSIDE THE VACUUM
VESSEL

LOVA is a typical accident on fusion machines. The
main consequence is the loss of the confinement
provided by the vacuum vessel and then the mobilization
of erosion products (highly radioactive and in some
cases highly tritiated) and their spread out of the vessel.
However, the most feared event is mainly a fire start
inside the vessel due to graphite combustion at high
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temperature. This feared event has been identified very-
early by CEA/TECHNICATOME and calculations have
been performed both for graphite and tungsten tiles with
ANITA code.

No new calculations have been reiterated in 1992 and
the conclusions given in 1991 remain still valid.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of these safety studies have been widely
used during the ITER predesign phase. They show
clearly that safety will have to be of major concern for
the future ITER designers, even if fusion reactors bring
significant advantages. Among them, the low level of
residual power and the absence of large uncontrolled
overpower transients appears conclusive. However a
great attention should be paid in the future to accidents
scenarios presented in the paper (LOCA. LOFA.
LOVA). Most of them are namely typical to fusion
reactors which means that a great effort of verification
and validation on calculation codes will be required in
the future.

Concerning the safety aspects of a water cooled option
for PFC of ITER. several conclusions can be drawn :

- the use of low temperature and weakly pressurized
water (1500C -3Ob) allows to confine the
consequences of an internal LOCA inside the
vacuum vessel,

- hydrogen production (< 10 kg) due to chemical
reaction between steam and hot graphite tiles
remains lower than the threshold concentration for
H2 combustion, if an air ingress occurs after an
"internal LOCA",

- conditioning and baking phases with pressurized
water require higher temperatures up to 35O0C so
that the consequences of an "internal LOCA" cannot
be confined inside the vacuum vessel, at least for the
largest breaks ; rupture disks are then required on
the vacuum vessel.

- by the same way, use of pressurized water at such
high temperatures 30O0C - 3500C could induce the
main containment building rupture after a major
"external LOCA", if a subdivision of blanket cooling
loop is not retained ana if pressure suppression
systems (pool...) are not provided,

- this bad result is mainly due to the poor design
pressure of the containment building (1,3 b) which is
however the third confinement barrier. This problem
will be generic for any kind of coolant accident.

-Im
- use of superheated steam instead of pressurized

water only during conditioning or baking phases (but
using the same water loops than for burning
operations) allows both to confine the consequences
of the worst "internal LOCA" inside the vacuum
vessel and of the worst "external LOCA" inside the
containment building.

As a general conclusion, use of low temperature
(150°C)/mcan pressure (3Ob) pressurized water for
burning and high temperature (35O°C)/mcan pressure
(20 b to 30 b) superheated steam for conditioning phase
appears as the most attractive solution (including the
problem of plasma pollution by micro leakages due to
microcracks).

Use of pressurized water during conditioning and
baking phases could be envisaged but would require a
subdivision of the blanket cooling loops and probably
additionnai pressure suppression systems.

In any case, a strengthening of the main containment
building (considered as the third or ultimate
confinement barrier) is required. And at last, use of high
temperature and pressure during burning phases should
be kept for post ITER generation machine, because of
the lack of data bank about the reliability of the PFC
(and cooling) under the severe conditions of a fusion
reactor.
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SEP 1.3

Task Title : RADIOACTIVITY INVENTORIES AND SOURCE TERMS
Subtitle : Tritiated Organic Compounds

INTRODUCTION

This work is related to the identification and
quantification of any tritium species that could be
released during normal operation, maintenance or
accidental conditions at a future fusion plant. The main
tritium compounds usually found in the effluents of
tritium facilities and in those expected from fusion
installations are tritiated hydrogen (HT) and tritiatcd
water (HTO) whose radiotoxicity and behaviour in the
environment are relatively well documented. But there is
some indication that, besides these main compounds,
traces of tritiated organic compounds can occur within
process systems and in the effluents of tritium-handling
facilities. The proportion of activity in the form of
organic compounds is probably very low compared to
that of tritiated water, but this does not mean that the
radiological impact of such compounds is definitely
negligible.

The presence of tritium in the form of volatile organic
compounds was already explored in the last two years.
Measurements in stacks of tritium facilities allowed the
identification of tritiated formaldehyde (CHTO). The
median ratio of CHTO to HTO aciivitics was 1.2 x 10*3

for a tritium-handling facility (40 samples), and
4.5 x 10*4 for miscellaneous solid wastes of an interim
storage facility (12 samples). It was thought that the
tritiated formaldehyde was probably an intermediate in
the oxidation of tritiated methane, and that other
intermediates or derivatives could be present at the
surface of contaminated material and in gaseous
effluents from existing tritium facilities. In the present
work, our attention has been focused on the
identification and quantification of tritiated volatile
organic acids and tritiated solid paniculate compounds.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

Détermination of tritiated organic acids
The gaseous effluent to be analysed is sampled at about
1 l.min'1 t" ,rough a wash bottle containing 200 ml of a
"tritium-free" fjrmic acid solution (0.05 M). during a
time depending on the volume activity of the effluent.
Immediately at the end of the sampling period, clean air
from the atmosphere is passed through the absorbing
solution during a fen1 minutes to eliminate the tritiatcd
hydrogen or methane that could have been dissolved in
water. The absorbing solutions are then transported in
the laboratory and conserved in a refrigerator until being
treated.

In the first step of the treatment. 100 ml of the absorbing
solution are neutralised with IN NaOH. then passed at

a flow rate of 1 ml.mirr1 through 10 g of AG1-X8 resin
(Biorad) in chloride form. In a second step, the tritiated
water contained in the interstitial volume of the resin
bed is flushed out with 50 ml of "tritium-free" distillated
water passed through the column at the same flowrate as
previously. During this step, the column effluent is
sampled in successive fractions of 5 ml each to check
the elimination of tritiated water. In a third last step, the
organic anions concentrated on the resin bed are eluted
with 50 ml of IM NaCl . the effluent being also
continuously collected in 5 ml fractions. The
20 fractions obtained in the last two steps are each
mixed with 15 ml of scintillation cocktail and counted
for tritium. The amount of tritium cluled in the form of
tritiated organic anion is determined from the counts
present in the elution peak.
A simplified method was also used that consists in
neutralising 5 ml of absorbing solution, evaporating it
slowly by warm air (9O0C) blown onto die surface of the
solution, dissolving the dry residue with 5 ml of
"tritium-free" water, reevaporating again and finally
redissolving the residue for counting. The activity of the
final residue is attributable to any tritiated sodium
carboxylatc that cannot be volatilized at the temperature
used for water evaporation. Care should be taken to
avoid overheating the sample, since this could induce a
decomposition of the carboxylate salts.

Determination of paniculate tritiated compounds
The gaseous effluent is aspirated at a rate of 1-2 m3 .h ' '
through two quartz-fibre filters (Whatman QM-A :
diameter 47 mm) placed in series on distinct filter-
holders. The head-filter collects the aerosol particles and
serves in the determination of paniculate tritium, the
end-filter is only there for checking purpose (blank
sample). All the filters used in a sampling period are
placed for 2 days in a glass chamber swept with a stream
of "tritium-free" moist air in order to eliminate any
exchangeable tritium adsorbed on the filters. Each filter
is then placed in a tubular furnace for thermal extraction
and combustion of the residual tritium. The tubular
furnace is fed with a mixture of oxygen and "tritium-
free" water vapour, its upward section contains the
sample and can be healed at a pre-dctermincd
temperature, its downward section is filled with a
catalyst bed and heated at 7500C to ensure a complete
oxidation of the gases. The HTO obtained if '•ollected in
a cold trap and determined by liquid scintillation. In a
first phase, the sample is heated at 10O0C during 1 hour
to recover any exchangeable tritium that was not
extracted at ambient temperature. In a second phase, the
temperature of the sample is raised to 50O0C during one
hour to extract and combust the non-exchangeable
tritium of the paniculate matter retained on the filter. In
a last step, the filter is heated to 8000C to get insurance
for complete extraction of tritium. The head-filters that
are bearing particles and the end-filters that serve as
blank samples are treated in the same way.
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2. RESULTS

Tritiated organic acids
The first methodology, based on passage of the
absorbing solution through a resin bed, was first
experimented on a few samples. The results obtained are
presented in fig. 1 that shows the counts per min. of
5 ml fractions collected during step 2 (washing) and step
3 (elution). It appears that, after the washing step, some
tritium is still attached to the resin material. This
immobilised tritium cannot be exchanged with the light
hydrogen of water, but can only be recovered by
exchange with an eluting anion. A blank experiment
was also made by analysing with the same procedure a
solution of similar activity concentration, which was
obtained by dilution of highly concentrated tritiated
water in 0.05M formic acid and was conserved at room
temperature during several weeks. In this experiment,
no tritium was found in the cluatc. which indicates that
the presence of tritiated carboxylate in the samples
taken from effluents does not result from an analytical
artifact.

The samples analysed by the resin method were also
submitted to an evaporation method based on the non-
volatility of the carboxylate salts (cf. methodology). The
fractions of tritium in carboxyiate form obtained by the
two methods were nearly identical. The second method
being much more rapid was then systematically applied
to all the samples. Table 1 gives the fraction of tritium
that remains in the residue after neutralisation and
evaporation of the samples. This fraction represents the
ratio of tritiated carboxylate to tritiated water
concentrations. The values obtained for tritium-facilities
samples arc comprised between 1.4 x 10'3 and
4.9 x 1O-3. while the values obtained for the blank
sample are smaller than the limit of measurement
2 x 10-5 .

Table 1 : Evaporation of a 5-ml sample of absorbing
solution at pH 7 in order to obtain the fraction of

tritium in carboxylale form

Sample
reference

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Blank-1
Blank-2
Blank-3

Activity
before

evaporation
cpm net*

12310
28450
7000
8860
11283
7598
22690
17470

9800
12830
13600

Activity
after

evaporation
cpm net*

60
86
16
18
43
21
38
25

0
0
0

Fraction of
tritium in

carboxylale
form

4.9 x 10"3

3.0 x IO"3

2.3 x 10"3

2.0 x 10"3

2.5 x 10-*
2.8 x 10-3

1.7 x l O 3

1.4 x 10-3

< 2 x 10-5

< 2 x 10-5

<2x lO" 5

0 20 40 60 80100120
effluent volume (ml)

Figure 1 : Effluent concentration history of a resin bed
loaded with the anions of the tritium solution to be

analysed. The resin is a strong-base anion exchanger
with quaternary ammonium groups (AG1-X8). The bed

is first washed with 50 ml of "tritium-free" distilled
water and then cluted with 50 mlofl M NaCl. White

dots : sample 4 ; black dots ; sample 5

Particulate tritiated organic compounds
The data obtained are shown in Table 2. The second
column gives the total activity passed through the filter
in the form of tritiated water. The third column presents
the activity respectively recovered from the head-filter
and from the end-filter by thermal desorption and
combustion at 5000C. once the exchangeable tritium has
been eliminated. In the fourth column a calculation is
made of the ratio of the activity retained on the filter to
the tritialcd water activity passed through the filter. This
ratio is comprised between 0.5 x 10"5 and 9.0 x 10"5 for
the head-filler, and between 0.6 x 10"6 and 1.8 x 10'6 for
the end-filter.

As the same amount of tritium in gas or vapour form
has passed through the two fillers placed in scries, and
as lhe head-filter is more active than the end-filter, it
appears thai most of the activity retained on the head-
filter is related to the presence of particulate matter on
this filler. The small amount of tritium attached to this
paniculate matter is not easily exchangeable and can
only be rixovcrcd by heating the filtci at 5000C, which
seems to indicate tliat this tritium belongs to particulate
organic compounds, or is lightly attached to metal or
carbon particles. The method employed gives no
indication on the nature of the tritium-bearing particles.

' count per minute after subtraction of background (6.5
cpm)
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Table 2 : Fraction of activity retained by filtration of
gaseous effluents

Sample
' reference

Head filter
1
2
3
3a
4
5
6
7

End filter
1
2
3
3a
4
5
6
7

Activity passed
through the

filter
CDm net**

1.28 xlO 7

2.71 x 107

7.56 x 106

1.75 xlO 7

7.13 x 106

1.4OxIO7

6.96 x 106

2.61 x IO7

1.28 xlO 7

2.71 x 107

7.56 x 106

1.75 x 107

7.13 x 106

1.4Ox 107

6.96 x l O6

2.61 x 107

Activity
retained

on the filter*
cpm net**

1150
911
80
36

245
103
13

119

23
20
8
10
10
17
7
19

Fraction
retained
on the
filter

9.0 x 10"5

3.4 x 10"5

1.0 XlO"5

0.2 x 10"5

3.4 x 10-5

0.7 x 10"5

0.2 x 10-5

0.5 x 10"s

1.8 x 10-6

0.7 x 10"6

1.1 x 10"6

0.6 x 10-6

1.4 x 10-6

1.2xlO"É

1.0xl0 G

0.7 x 10"6

* nun-exchangeable activity extracted from the filler
at 5000C

** count per minute after subtraction of background
(6.5 cpm)

3. DISCUSSION

The origin of the volatile or paniculate tritiatcd
compounds is still a matter of speculation. The presence
of tritium in the form of volatile carboxylic acid, and the
simultaneous presence of tritium in the form of
formaldehyde, indicate that these compounds might
derive from oxidation of tritiated methane at the surface
of contaminated materials where high radiation doses
can promote radiolytic reactions. It will be therefore
instructive to look for the presence of these compounds
and possibly other ones, at the surface of materials, and
study the conditions that could favour their formation
and their passage to the atmosphere.

The dose delivered to man by inhalation of the new
compounds, was evaluated, in a very f -îlipinary
approach, by using the LLJDEP code derived from the
Human Respiratory Tract Model for Radiological
Protection, prepared by the Committee 2 of the
International Commission on Radiological Protection.
The hydrosoluble tritiatcd volatile organic compounds
that have been inhaled are mainly deposited in the
extra-thoracic region, but data arc missing on their
subsequent behaviour. The dose due to paniculate
tritium is mainly delivered to the alveolar-interstitial
region. The tritiatcd particles arc 1-20 times more

radiotoxic than tritiated water depending on particle
size and solubility, and also on the respiration mode
(mouth or nose breathing).

In the environment, the volatile organic compounds are
deposited to vegetation. Their transfer to leaf water
depends mainly on the leaf resistance to stomatal
exchange. Once dissolved in the leaf tissue water, the
tritium of these compounds can be incorporated into
newly-formed plant organic products. Investigations
would be needed on the assimilation of tritium in plants
exposed to tritiatcd formaldehyde and organic acids,
compared to the assimilation of tritium in plants
exposed to tritiated water.

CONCLUSIONS

In gaseous effluents of existing tritium facilities, the
carboxylic acid activity concentration is comprised
between 1.4 x 10° and 4.9 x 10"3 of the tritiated water
activity concentration. A very small proportion of
tritium. 0.2 x HC5 to 9 x 1O-5. is tightly bound to solid
panicles of unknown nature and origin. At these
proponions. the tritiated carboxylic acid molecules as
well as the paniculate tritium do not seem to contribute
significantly to the potential inhalation dose. But in
specific cases, where higher proportions could be found,
their participation to the dose might be significant. On
another hand, the tritiated volatile organic compounds
might be assimilated in leaf tissues and thus participate
significantly to the build-up of organically-bound tritium
in vegetation, which would lead to an increase of the
ingestion dose.

The finding that gaseous effluents contain traces of
tritiatcd carboxylic acid and formaldehyde, is as
indication of the possible oxidation of tritiatcd methane
and / or other hydrocarbons at the surface of
contaminated materials. Further studies are planned
concerning the nature, abundance and properties of the
organic compounds formed on materials.
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phenomenon is especially pronounced for mixtures
separated at extreme operating conditions. Fi8"re I : Efficiency Profdle OfH2IHDlD2 in ITER
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the diameter and the recovery rates of each column of
the cascade, to fit given purity constraints while
minimizing the tritium inventory. In such a problem, the

2 - to simulate the I.S.S. of ITcR with a new data set,
transmitted by ITER-Tcam.
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SBB-BDWS

Task Title : DEMO-RELEVANT SOLID BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Blanket Design Work and^afety.

INTRODUCTION

Since 1989. CEA has been developing, in collaboration
wiih ENEA. a conceptual design of a fusion
DEMOnstration reactor relying on the use of the
lithiated ceramics as breeder material in a Breeder-
Inside-Tube (BIT) geometry- °f helium as coolant, of
MANET (martensitic steel) as structural material. • -d
of beryllium as neutron multiplier [I].

This collaboration lead, in mid 1990, to the selection of
a common design concept featured by LiAlO2 (or
Li2ZrO3) breeder rod bundles inside poloidal breeder
modules with coaxial poloidal cooling: the poloidal BIT
concept. In 1991, both teams started the ;>daptation of
the design to updated DEMO specifications
(DEMONET) characterized by the possibility of
locating breeding blanket behind the divertor, and of
having pipes access from the bottom of the inboard
segment. The adaptation has been performed
independently by the two teams, ENEA focussing
mainly on neutronics optimisation while the CEA has
given priority to feasibility aspects, with the
consequence of having to slightly different design
versions.

The design adaptation work has been running all along
1992. The selection of a "reference" version is foreseen
by mid 1993.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1 - Progress of the CF \-Version g
It is recalled that Wu types of modules [2| a;e used in
the Helium-cooled ceramic BIT design (Fig.l): i) the
Be-insidc-module type, used in the rows closest to the
plasma, where Be is directly cooled by the flowing He in
order to limits its temperature and therefore its swelling:
ii) the Be-outside-module type where Be surrounds the
module vessel and is cooled by conduction through the
vessel walls.

/ . / Blanket Coverage Optimisation
In order to improve the breeding blanket coverage the
design version shown in Fig. 2 has been selected [3]. Its
main new features are: i) the inboard segment is formed
by two parts, separated at the bottom divcrtor level,
leading to an efficient filling up of the room available
bching the divcrtor plates: ii) the two inboard parts are
both straight in order to facilitate maintenance and
feasibility; iii) the shielding is included in the breeder
assembly for reasons of structural compactness. The
detailed equatorial cross-section for both inboard and
outboard segments is given in Fig. 3. It can be seen that
a preliminary shielding design, composed of cooling U-
tube bundle clnmpcd between steel radial plates, is
included. The Hc-mar'bldings has been designed in
details in order to estimate the volumic materials
fractions (see in Fig. 4. the example of the top inboard
and cutboard headers arrangements).

INBOARD IRtEDER
MDOULt. (OOUIT
F £ f O S [ r a «

Figure 2 : Vertical cross-section of the reference CEA
version of the BIT design

Figure 1 : Cross-section of the two types of modules
used in the BIT blanket
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Figure 3 : Equatorial cross-section of inboard (top) and
outboard (boteom) segment

1.2 Beryllium-Slock Supporting System
In both types of modules, an efficient supporting system
has to fullfill three main requirements: i) to be adaptable
to the variable dimensions of the Bc-blocks (poloidally
and/or radially): ii) to insure a sufficient heat-transfer
between the Be-block and the coolant tube: iii) to be able
to accomodate Be-block swelling.
Several supporting systems for both Be-inside and Be-
outside types of block have been analyzed [3]. At
present, two reference solutions have been selected:
• Be-inside: the proposed solution foresees steel

support welded to the cladding tube (Fig.5). Each
support holds assembly of 6 Be-blocks clamed .0
the cladding tube using a circular spring. The large
segmentation of Be and the use of the clamping
spring system allow io accomodate the Be-swelling.

Figure 4 : Top inboard and outboard helium-headers
arrangement

Figure 5 : Reference solution for Be-supporting system
in Be-inside type of module
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Be-outside: the proposed solution foresees to
completely avoid the use of steel and to have a
simple assembling procedure. It consists of using
"one-row" block (as opposite to one block per
module), each one made up with two half-parts
assembled using Be-bolts as shown in Fig.6. Main
advantages of this solution are the high Be-filling
factor, a good breeder assembly rigidity, and the
possibility of avoiding vertical Bc-block supports.

BLOC 8ERYlLlUH

Figure 6 Reference solution for Be-supporting system in
Be-outside type of module

1.3 Materials Fractions Optimisation

A sizing optimization of the blanket, taking into account
the main features of the new design version, has also
been performed using a specific sizing computer code
dcvelopped at CEA [4]. In the sizing analysis, the
blanket has been considered separated in three
independent parts (outboard, straight inboard plus top
divertor. bottom divertor). The different lcnght and heat
deposition rale of each part have lead to a slightly
different row thicknesses and material proportions [3]".
The coupling of the obtained materials fractions with the
selected design geometry lead to the definition oi' a 3D-
geometry model to be used for the Tritium Breeding
Ration (TBR) estimation (Fig.7). The calculation has
been performed with the Monte Carlo code TRIPOLI
and neutron cross-section derived from EFF-I. After
taking into account the heterogeneity effects through
2D-geomctry analysis, the total TBR was round to be
1.12 [5], It must be stressed thai bottom divertor
chamber and exhaust-duct entrance have been included
in the model, while ports have not been considered.

Figure 7 : Three-dimensional model used for the
neuironic calculations perfoemed with the TRIPOLI

code

2. Tritium Control

The computer tool PICRAT-P has been developed to
permit a detailed calculation of tritium permeation
phenomena occur ing in the internally-purged breeder
rods of the BIT blanket. This tool implements a model
based on the finite-element method which, in particular,
takes into account the presence of the porous ceramic
breeder pellets and its influence on the hydrogen
pressure and on the isotopic ratio (swamping effect)
within the purge gas at the clad inner surface. Moreover,
this tool includes a simplified tritium inventory model.

The calculations have confirmed thai, for correctly
estimating the permeation rate, it is necessary to model
in details the influence of the breeder pellets. However,
the obtained results do not raise critical problems [6].
The tritium inventory in the breeder material has been
found well below the limits stated in the DEMO
specifications (about 100 grams, much lower than lhc
inventory expected within the beryllium). The obtained
tritium permeation rates, although relatively high
(between 18 and 48 g/J going from low to high purge
gas pressure), arc considered manageable with the
adoption of proper permeation barriers and/or of an
appropriate chemical composition of lhc purge gas.

J. Interpretation of BIT Mock-u|> Testing

A scries of experimental tests on a mock-up with a BIT
first-row module geometry has been planned by ENEA
in its AirFus-1 facility in Brasimone. The objective is Io
analyse the temperature and the mass-velocily tranvcrse
distribution in the sub-channels of a module.
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The mock-up is formed by 7 cylindrical rigs surrounded
by flowing air. The so-formed flowing sub-channels
have different inlet temperatures, higher in the central
ones. The mock-up has the tipical outboard module
bending, is 8 m-high and has anti-vibration grids each
meier. The temperature is measured with thermo-
couples, in four radial positions and each meter. The
first experimental campaign is expected at the
beginning of 1993.

In the meantime, the CEA had to adapt the existing
thermo-hydrauiic code FLICA-3M in order to be able to
give the interpretation of the experimental results as
soon as they will be available. The performed
adaptation includes methods for taking into account the
effects of the specific number of sub-channels, of the
presence of grids, of the bending, and of the type of
used fluid. The code has been tested for different inlet
central/external sub-channels conditions (i.e.,
temperature, pressure, viscosity).

4. Miscellaneous

The state of art of the experimental activities in support
to the helium-cooled BIT blanket has been summarized
in a common CEA/ENEA paper [7]. Following a request
from the programme committee of the Symposium Of
Fusion Technology, the CEA has produced, in
collaboration with other European Laboratories, an
invited paper dealing with the development of DEMO
blankets within the EEC [8].

CONCLUSIONS

The adaptation of the European helium-cooled BIT
ceramic blanket to DEMONET conditions has been
completed. The obtained results in terms of TBR and of
breeder region feasibility are satisfactory.
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SBB-BMDl

Task Title : SOLID BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Breeder material development 1

INTRODUCTION

The ceramic breeder development work at CEA is
devoted to the investigation of U2Z1O3 in view of the
assessment of this ceramic for use in the BIT blanket
concept developed by CEA and ENEA. In support of the
blanket design studies the ceramic breeder work is
focused on two key issues of the BIT concept, namely,
the breeder integrity during operation and its long term
irradiation behaviour.

The activity in 1992 was concentrated on :

- the improvement rf the mechanical strength of
Li2ZrC>3 in order to minimize fragmentation of the
ceramic during blanket operation.

- the production to the required specifications of
specimens for various tests.

- the determination of the properties characteristics of
the fabricated specimens : mechanical, thermal,
tritium and helium release

- ihe feasibility study of large scale production of
BIT-type pellets in collaboration with industry

- the planning of experiments and examinations to
investigate irradiation damage in the ceramics under
DEMO end-of-life conditions.

1992 - A C T I V I T I E S

1. IMPROVEMENT OF THE MECHANICAL
STRENGTH OF Li2ZrO3

So far the LiiZrCrç work was mainly oriented at CEA
toward the optimization of this ceramic regarding
tritium release. The microsimctural characteristics of
the "CEA reference" material, namely. ~ 1 mm grain
size and 75% T.D allow a tritium residence time of one
day at - 3000C which is extremely satisfactory' for the
BIT concept. However another key issue for the concept
is the breeder integrity during operation. The latter
depends on thermal and mechanical properties and on
elastic constants of the material: therefore there is a
strong incentive to improve these characteristics so as to
increase crack resistance under imposed conditions. In
order to improve mechanical strength the following
means are being attempted.

/ . / - Microstructural tailoring
Higher strength can be expected with materials of
higher density. Li2ZrCi pellets at X()% T.D and 85%
T.D were produced both at Iab-scalc and by industrial
means in order to check their behaviour against that of
the "CEA reference" maierial at 75% T.D.

1.2 - Material doping
Substitutions in LhZrOi with appropriate cations are
being studied. Based on the investigation of the U2O -
ZrC»2 - MO phase diagrams (M = Mg, Cu, Co. Ni).
doped materials were prepared for examination.

2. PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF SPECIMENS FOR VARIOUS TESTS.

2.1 - LiAlOj and LijZrO} granules for compatibility
testing with SiC at JRC Ispra.
In the framework of task LAM 6. 250 g of L1AIO2
granules and 250 g of Li2ZrO3 granules were prepared
by grinding to appropriate size (70 - 400 mm) sintered
bodies of the L1AIO2 and Li2ZrOs ceramics with
microstructurcs representative of the "CEA reference"
ones.

2.2 - Li2ZrO} pellets for the thermal cycling test
HeFUS 2 at ENEA
Although the operating mode of power fusion reactors is
anticipated to be continuous it is of interest to
investigate the thermal cycling behaviour of the ceramic
breeders.In the HcFUS 2 facility built at ENEA, a one
meter long pin of annular ceramic breeder pellets
prototypical of those anticipated in the first row of BIT
breeder modules is tested under thermal stress
conditions representative of reactor ones and under
cycling conditions as foreseen in NET, namely, 200 s
burn and 70 s off-burn. For the test two batches of
L'vZrOj pellets were prepared :

2.2.1 - A batch of - 40 pellets fabricated at CEA to the
specifications and tolerances required for the test i.e
internal diameter 4 mm (+ 0, - 0.1mm), external
diameter 9.2 mm (+ 0. - 0.02 mm), height 8 mm
± 1 mm. and with the CEA reference microstructure
(~ 1 mm grain size. 75% T.D) [I].

2.2.2 - A batch of ~ 40 pellets fabricated by industrial
means by PECHINEY CRV to the same requirements

mm.
The characterization at CEA of the CEA and
PECHINEY batches i.e visual inspection of defects
(shape, cracks, splinters, etc.).weight, dimensions,
density, average specific surface area, average grain
size. X-ray diffraction, mechanical strength (diametral
comprcssive strength), and Young's modulus indicated
that microsimciural and dimensional specifications were
satisfactorily met [I].

The thermal cycling test was conducted up to 10.000
cycles between 600° and 7000C. under a thermal
gradient of 3()7mm and an equivalent tangential tensile
stress of 15 MPa for the CEA pellets. 707mm and
27MPa for the PECHINEY pellets. Post-test
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observation of the pellets indicated some significant
fracture. Pellets were generally broken neatly, in two
halves along the diameter suggesting that the thermal
stress induced by the thermal gradient was responsible
for the fracture.

Subsequently new fabrications were launched both at
CEA and PECHINEY. The density of the material was
increased to 80% T.D and 85% f .D in an attempt to
improve the mechanical strength and to some extent
also the thermal conductivity, thereby increasing crack
resistance. Three batches, totalizing 115 pellets were
delivered at ENEA for testing and were characterized as
the previous ones.

3. DETERMINATION OF MECHANICAL AND
THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS

In parallel to the attempt to improve the mechanical
strength of the L'nZrOi material by increasing its
density, the dependence on density/porosity of
mechanical characteristics is being investigated. For
diametral compressée strength, the following empirical
law. valid in the 15% - 30% porosity range, is obtained
from measurements on pellets prepared for the thermal
cycling test HeFUS2.

OMPa= 121 (1-2.32 e) E = porosity

Specific heat and thermal diffusivity measurements are
in progress on specimens identical regarding
microstructure to the pellets for HeFUS2. Linear thermal
expansion is determined. Focus was placed on checking
on our own Li2ZrOî materials any effect related to the
anisotropy in thermal expansion. Indeed, cracking of
Li2ZrÛ3 on thermal cycling was reported by
Y.TAKAHASHI and was correlated to the gradual
expansion of the material during 8 temperature cycles
which was observed in a dilatomctcr. After 3 cycles
between 2000C and 8500C in a dilatometer such effect is
not observed on any of our materials, owing most likely
to their fine microstructure (1 mm against 40 mm in the
referred work).

Likewise, no change in dimensions is measured on the
pellets which were subjected to 10.000 cycles in the
HeFUS2 test.

4. FEASIBILITY STUDY OF LARGE-SCALE
PRODUCTION OF BIT PELLETS

Eventhough needs for ceramic breeder elements are
rather limited in the near term, the study of the large
scale production has to be initiated. Tims, the scalability
of the ceramic breeder elaboration method is one of the
criteria for ihe selection of the European blanket
concepts.

The feasibility' study of the batch-scale production of
BIT type pellets was undertaken wiih the collaboration
of PECHlNEY. The aim is to produce by industrial
means LbZrCb pellets meeting the geometrical
specifications defined in the design work and exhibiting
the purity. homogeneity and niicrostructural

characteristics optimized in the breeder material
development work. The lab-scale method is successfully
adapted and pellets prototypical of those anticipated in
the Is' row of the BIT breeder modules are currently
being produced such as those for the HeFUS2 test [2].
Advantage is taken of the availability in the PECHINEY
group of zirconia powders with low Hf content, a
requirement for fusion blanket application.

The fabrication process is based on a well-proved
technology. The main steps are : mixing of the starting
materials Hf-free ZrO: and Li2CO3. decomposition of
the mixture, agglomeration of the powder by
atomisation. shaping of annular pellets by automatic
uniaxial pressing and sintering. High production rates
can be obtained by this process.

Alternatively, the isostatic pressing technique, using the
so-called "dry-bag" process, is being explored with the
collaboration of another industrial partner. Elaboration
and agglomeration of the Li2ZrO3 powder is taken care
of at CEA. sintering conditions are being investigated in
order to meet geometrical specifications and obtain
optimum material characteristics.

5 - TRITIUM RELEASE EXPERIMENTS

5.1 - Out-of-pile tritium release annealing tests.
During 1992. the tritium release tests have been focused
on :

5.1.1 - Checking the tritium release behaviour of
Li2ZrOj materials fabricated by industrial means against
that of the lab materials of similar microstructure.

5.1.2 - Checking that increasing the density of Li2ZrO3
as described in section 1.1 does not significantly affect
its tritium release characteristics

5.1.3 - Studying tritium release from LiAlO2 samples,
pure and doped, exhibiting a variety of microstructural
models, with the aim to understand further the tritium
release mechanisms.
Tests are run in He + 0 .1% H2 purge gas using either
linear temperature ramps or isothermal anneals. The
main results arc .

- the CEA and PECHINEY Li2ZrO3 specimens of
similar microstructure (74 and 75% T.D, 1 mm and
1.4 mm grain size respectively) exhibit almost
identical tritium release profiles tig. 1.

- the CEA specimens with different densities (80%
against 74% T.D) bu. coi iparablc grain size exhibit
similar tritium release profiles fig.l

- the isothermal tritium release curves at 2000C,
2500C, 3()0°C for the three above mentioned
materials show slight differences, the lower the grain
size the higher the release.

- the tritium release curves for pure LiAlC>2 and for
silicon-doped LiAlCh with substitution levels x of
2.5% and 25% show a shift of the main peak toward
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the lower temperatures for the doped materials fig.2.
A shift of ~ 120° is observed for the material
corresponding to x = 25%, indicating the beneficial
effect of silicon doping (microstructural
characteristics of the materials are comparable). In
addition modeling with 1st order and 2nd order
desorption mechanisms shows a good fit of the
experimental data. [3]
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Figure 1 : Tritium release from pure and doped LiAIO2
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Figure 2 : Tritium release from Li2 Zn 03 (H (3) "lab"
material 74 % and 83 % TD, (2) "industrial" material

80 % TD

5.2 - Performance of the CEA specimens in
EXOTIC 6.
It is recalled that the tritium release behaviour of the
European ceramics was studied in the EXOTIC 6 in-situ
tritium release experiment in the HFR reactor (Pelten).
Specimens supplied by CEA are LiA102 75% T.D.
0.5 mm grain size and Li2ZrCb 73'K1 T.D. 1 mm grain
size. Results show that temperatures corresponding to a
one day tritium residence time, in He + o, 1% H2 purge
gas. are 295°C for Li2ZrO.i and 46O°C for UAIO2. It
can be noted that CEA ceramics exhibit the best

performance of all ceramics of the same nature tested in
EXOTIC 6 [6].

6. INVESTIGATION OF IRRADIATION
DAMAGE IN CERAMICS UNDER DEMO END-
OF-LIFE CONDITIONS.

A critical issue for solid blanket concepts is the long-
term behaviour of ceramic breeders. Indeed during
operating conditions the ceramic breeder will undergo
severe damage due to high energy neutrons and
energetic tritons and helium ions. In addition, as a result
of lithium burn-up new phases will be formed in the
ternary ceramics. It is very likely that under those
conditions properties characteristics will be affected.

In irradiations to-date of the European ceramics in
thermal reactors, damage levels of 2 dpa and 3% lithium
burn-up were reached. Post-irradiation examination
showed, on the whole, no significant changes of relevant
characteristics under these conditions but fragmentation
in some cases. However the damage level explored is
much lower than that anticipated at DEMO end-of-Iife
i.e 30 dpa and 18% lithium burn-up for LiAlO2 and
Li2ZrO3 in the BIT concept. Consequently there is an
urgent need to investigate these conditions. It is recalled
that reaching simultaneously high dpa and high burn-up
levels is only possible in a fast neutron flux irradiation.

6.1-BEATRIX II
Négociations were conducted in 1992 for the
participation of Europe in the BEATRIX II phase III
international program with USA, Japan and Canada as
partners. A project for the irradiation of ceramics in the
EBRII fast breeder reactor in the USA was proposed. In
this project the lithium burn-up and dpa rates
anticipated for the European ceramics in the BIT and
BOT concepts can be achieved after a 3-4 year
irradiation time. Post-irradiation examination comprises
tritium inventory and lithium burn-up measurements.
According to the time schedule results could be
available in 1999.

6.2-BEATRIX I
Before 1999. valuable information could be obtained
from the examination of ceramic materials already
irradiated a few years ago in EBRII as part of the
BEATRIX I program, eventhough the burn-up attained
is ~ 8% only. Plans are being discussed with the USA
for post-irradiation examinations of interest i.e
dimensional changes, identification of the phases
formed, microstructural changes, residual gases content.

6.3 - Approach to the study of the lithium burn-up
effect.
An approach to the study of the damage caused in the
ceramics by the lithium burn-up is attempted at CEA by
removing Li20 from Li2ZrO3. using other means than
the nuclear reaction on 6Li.

6.3.1. - Li;ZrOj materials with Li2O/ZrO2 ratios
dirrerent than 1 (corresponding to deviations from the
theoretical lithium proportion of - 70%. - 35%. - 25%.
- 15%. - 5% (reference) + 5%. + 15%) were prepared.
The effect on specific surface area, grain size, porosity,
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ultra sound transit time, and tritium release
characteristics is being studied.

PUBLICATIONS

6.3.2. - U2O was removed from LiîZrCb either by
heating Li2ZrO3 samples above the sintering
temperature or by contacting at 775CC for 15 and
30 days Li2ZrO3 samples with high specific surface area
powders of AI2O3. SiCh, Z1O2 which exhibit a great
affinity for U2O. 7750C was selected as being low
enough to avoid the shrinkage of the ceramic while high
enough to allow lithium mobility. Though
heterogeneously. L12O extractions as high as 40% can
be achieved using this procedure. Examination of
materials is in progress.

CONCLUSION

Within the framework of the development of ceramic
breeders for the DEMO-relevant. helium-cooled breeder-
inside-tube blanket concept. CEA is concentrating on
the optimization of the Li2ZrCh ceramic material.

The development of the data base of Li2ZrO3 is being
continued.

Key issues such as breeder integrity under operating
conditions and long-term irradiation behaviour are
being addressed.

The feasibility study of large scale production of BIT
type Li2ZrO3 pellets is taken care of with industry.
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CORELLI 2 is a short-term I= 40 days) in-situ tritium Nicole ROUX
release experiment in the SILOE reactor at Grenoble.

CEA/Centre d'Etudes de SACLAY
In this experiment six specimens of ceramic breeder DTA/CEREM
materials as optimized by CEA. ENEA and KFK and in Département de Technologie des Matériaux
the configuration envisaged in the European BIT and Section d'Etudes et de Recherches sur les Céramiques
BOT designs i.e Li2ZrO3 pellets (2 types), LiAlOî
(2 types), Li4SiO4 pebble bed. mixed Li4SiO<i/Be pebble
bed. are tested. The tritium release characteristics are Tel. : 69.08.25.86
investigated under various purge gas conditions. The Fax: 69.09.91.75
experiment is scheduled in September 1993. Preliminary
studies, namely, neutronic and thermal calculations are
in progress.
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SBB-BSl

Task Title : SWELLING OF BERYLLIUM
Subtitle : Mixed Spectrum

INTRODUCTION

Beryllium is under consideration as a neutron multiplier
for breeder blankets of fusion reactors. Its use seems
necessary to meet a tritium breeding ratio above 1. The
breeder blankets being submitted to intense 14McV
neutron fluxes, it is important to have a good knowledge
of the irradiation induced dimensional variations, in
order to be able to take these into account for a realistic
design.

The expected dimensional changes of Be under neutron
irradiation can result from different mechanisms :
(i) radiation induced void swelling due to the fast
neutron component of the spectra, (ii) helium driven
swelling due to the precipitation of the helium produced
by (n.2n) and (n.a) nuclear reactions, and (iii) radiation
induced growth due to the hexagonal structure of
beryllium. The objective of the SBB-BSl contract was to
evaluate these radiation induced dimensional changes of
beryllium as a function of irradiation temperature. It
involved the irradiation of beryllium samples at
4 different temperatures in Siloé reactor for 8 cycles to a
damage dose close to 3 dpa.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The material used in this contract has been supplied by
Pechiney in the form of discs which were machined to a
diameter of 18 mm and a thickness of 10 mm. Four
irradiation temperatures have been selected, namely
250. 350. 450 and 700°C. the 55O0C being covered by
the Sybellius irradiation EEC contract. To meet these
requirements, the samples at the 450 and 700°C levels
were irradiated in a helium atmosphere, and in NaK for
the other ones.

The irradiation entered the reactor on Jan. 15th 1991
and ended on Dec. 20th 1991. It remained at full power
of the reactor for 3588 hours, out of which 3559 at
temperature. During operation, a number of problems
occured mainly on the hotest stage, the average
temperature of which was 626°C instead of 7000C
.nitially foreseen. The 1992 activities allowed the
dismantling of the expérimental rig. and the dimension
and density measurements.

1. POST-IRRADIATIONTESTS

The dismantling encountered some problems and
radiographies revealed that the holder was broken in the
furnace, and that NaK expanded in regions of specimens
C and specially D. However, after draining of the NaK
and its neutralization, the different samples could be
extracted and cleaned in m ultrasonic bath before the
dimension and density measurements.

AU the post-irradiation tests were identical to those
performed before irradition. i.e. same experimental
device and same operator. The main results of the
diameter and thickness measurements are summarized
in table 1. The results of the density measurements,
which were performed by weighing the specimens in
bromobenzene and in air. are also recorded in this table.

2. DIMENSIONALCHANGES

All the specimens irradiated in helium exhibit an
increase in both dimensions, and their weight in air is
identical to the one measured before irradiation within
less than 1%. By contrast, all the samples irradiated in
NaK reveal a decrease in all dimensions associated to a
weight decrease of 3-5%. Since they also exhibit a
decrease in density, it is most likely that these features
come from a mass transfer of the metal in the liquid
NaK during irradiation, and these dimensional changes
Will not be taken into account any further.

As far as anisotropy is concerned, the results indicate
that at 45O0C the thickness increase is larger than die
diametral strain, the measured ratio being quite different
from one sample to another (0.72 for specimen A and
0.28 for specimen B), whereas at 65O0C the reverse is
observed with also a large difference between the two
specimens (2.64 for specimen C and 1.01 for specimen
D). It is possible that part of the difference between
specimens C and D can be attributed to the fact that at
least specimen D has been in contact with NaK, this has
been shown hercabove to dissolve partially the Be and
BeO.

In view of these results, it seems difficult to draw clear
conclusions, but old irradiations of bervllium in Phénix
have shown a similar temperature dependence of the
dimensional changes under irradiation. It is therefore
recommended until more results are available to take
large margins for the dimensional changes in the design
of the breeder modulii.

ni contains
! ustrations original contains

color illustrations



In the first step of the treatment. KM) ml of the absorbing
solution are neutralised with IN NaOH. then passed at

blank samples are treated in the same way.
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Table 1 - Results of the diameter, thickness and density measurements

Specimen

reference
A
B
C
D

I Flat
2 Flats
3FIaU
4 Flats

Dose

1021 n/cm2

2.1
2.1
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.1
2.1

T0C

(average)
446
446
626
626
349
349
251
251

Diametral
strain
(%)

+ 0.17
+ 0.12
+ 0.77
+ 0.53
-0.69
-1.32
-0.49
-0.72

Thickness
strain
(%)

+ 0.24
+ 0.41'
+ 0.09
+ 0.53
- 0.59
-0.52
-0.76
-1.70

Volume
change

(%)
+ 0.59
+ 0.66
+ 1.63
+ 1.60
-1.96
-3.13
-1.73
-3.11

Swelling
(density)

(%)
+ 0.31
+ 0.35
+ 1.30
+ 1.13
+ 0.33
+ 0.30
+ 0.31
+ 0.30

3. SWELLING

The swelling results are reported as a function of
temperature on Fig. 1. The plot indicates that the
swelling remains moderate up to 4500C then increases
rapidly. This suggests that the main mechanism of
swelling is the gas driven swelling since 65O0C
corresponds to approximately 0.6 T M - On this plot, one
can see that the results estimated by the dimensionai
changes are always larger than the ones obtained by the
density variations. The two curves run almost parallel
although the difference seems larger at the highest
temperature. This difference can be attributed to an
oxidation of the beryllium in the helium atmosphere
which increases with temperature, since the molecular
volume of BeO is larger than that of beryllium. If this is
true, it means that the swelling as measured by density
is underestimated since the density of BeO (3.01 g/cm*)
is larger than that of Be (1.85 g/cm3). Thus, as far as
design rules are concerned, if oxidation takes place, one
should base design on the volume swelling deduced
from the dimensional changes when available, i.e. at
4500C an a%e:age value of 0.62% and at 6500C 1.62%.

If one compares these results with those obtained for
post-irradiation anneals (Beeston. J. Nucl. Mat. 122-123
(1984) 802). it appears that all the values obtained in the
present work are above their results. This is most
probably related to an enhancement of helium bubble
formation due to the radiation induced vacancy
supersaturation. Thus, it has often been stated that in
this temperature range, and tor most materials, helium
driven swelling is controlled by the vacancies arriving at
the helium nuclei; for post-irradiation anneals, the
vacancy concentration to be taken in account is the
thermal equilibrium one, whereas under irradiation it is
the radiation induced supersaturation. It seems therefore
rcasonanable to find that during irradiation, helium
driven swelling is accelerated as compared to post-
irradiation anneals.

It is important to check if such a difference remains at
the highest doses, or if this is due to differences in
beryllium quality. Some informations should come from
the Sybellius experiment. If such was the case it is
important to estimate the maximum temperature
acceptable in regard with this problem.

CONCLUSIONS

Estimated from
dimensional changes

; \

Jt

/ **••, Measured from
density changes

Figure 1 : Variation of the volume swelling of beryllium
as a function of temperature

The results obtained in this study have emphasized that
the main mechanism occuring in beryllium during
irradiation is. in agreement with other studies, gas
driven sivelling. Furthermore it has beeen observed that
up to 4500C swelling remains moderate and should be
acceptable for a breeder blanket. However at 650°C the
swelling observed is close to breakaway swelling, and an
order of magnitude larger than the one observed during
post-irradiation anneals. It seems important to
determine at what temperature this rapid increase of
swelling occurs, since the value measured at this low
dose would be unacceptable for a neutron multiplier.
More informations should come from the SBB-BS2
contract (swelling of beryllium in fast reactor. Phénix
400-6000C).
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SBB-NNT

Task Title: DEMO-RELEVANT HELIUM-COOLED SOLID BREEDER
BLANKET

Subtitle : Non-Nuclear Tests. He-FUS3 Mock-up.

INTRODUCTION

Any helium-cooled ceramic breeder blanket is of a
somewhat complex design. This is due. in particular, to
the use of different solid materials for fulfilling the
tritium breeding and neutron multiplying functions, to
the need to purge the breeder material on line, and to the
complex geometry of tokamak machines.

Furthermore, because of the large coolant inlet/bullet
temperature-difference necessary for helium
(250/5200C), the complex structures of the blanket will
undergo differential thermal expansions. A special
attention must be paid to accommodating these
differential thermal expansions so that they do not
induce excessive stresses. This is all the more true that
the blanket will be subjected to thermal cycling due to
the pulsed operating mode of tokamaks.

Consequently, thermo-mechanical tests are required to
validate the design of such blankets. As a very first step,
a Non-Nuclear-Test programme has been set up for the
European Ceramic BIT blanket, which includes:

A - Thermal cycling tests of electrically-heated breeder
tube mock-ups consisting of an internally-purged 1-m-
long steel tube containing a stack of annular ceramic
pellets, the objective of which is the study of pellet
fragmentation under the effect of thermal stresses, and
the influence of this phenomenon on the thermo-
hydraulics of the purge gas.
B - Thermo-hydraulic tests on perspex mock-ups of a
shrouded 7-brecder-rod bundle equipped with grid
spacers, with a view to study pressure drops and mixing
between sub-channels.

C - Thermo-mechanical tests on mock-ups of a sub-
section of a breeder module.

Concerning two first above quoted steps (A and B) of
the Non-Nuclear Test Programme, the test compuign
was jointly initiated by ENEA and CEA at the begining
of 1992. The first part of results will be available at mid
of 1993. This activity is part of the suUask SBB-BDWS.
The third step (C) is being performed in close
collaboration with the ENEA team. It consists of : i) the
construction (1992-94) in Brasimone (ENEA) of the
HeFus-3 facility, ii) the design (1992) and the
fabrication (1993-94) at CEA of a medium lenght mock-
up representative of the central part of a generic breeder

module fo the BIT design: iii) the mock-up tests in the
HeFus-3 facility (1994) and the analysis of the results.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The principle of the inock-up design has been defined
and completed. Preliminary instrumentation layout and
test programme have also been defined [I].

1 - Test Ohjcctivcs

In testing these module-subsection mock-ups, the main
objective is to show that, by using adequate DEMO
relevant design solutions, differential thermal
expansion-induced stresses can be kept at an acceptable
value.

By acceptable value, we understand a value that does not
lead to failure or prohibitive deformation of the module.
A DEMO-rclcvant design solution means here a solution
which does not detrimentally impact on the tritium
breeding ratio, and which can be expected to withstand
DEMO-relevant irradiation damages.

Additional test objectives include a check of the thermo-
hydraulics behaviour of the module, in particular in
presence of radial heat-generation gradients
representative of the neutron flux attenuation.

2 - Mock-up Layout

The mock-up layout is shown in fig. 1. Its active part of
3 m length, reproduces a first row module of an
outboard segment. It is formed by three concentric tubes,
which represent the pressure vessel, the Be-cladding
tube and the bundle shroud.

Nineteen heaters, located inside of bundle shroud,
simulate the breeder rod bundle. The beryllium
cylindrical blocks (used in the real design) are replaced
by heaters (Be/Cu alloy) of identical shape with the aim
of generating the heat and of checking the thermo-
mcchanicai behaviour of their support system. Both,
inlet and outlet nozzle/flanges are located at the top of
mock-up.

Some supplementary flanges are installed to insure the
tightness of instrumentation leads. Austenilic 316 steel
is employed as mock-up structural material.
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3 - Mock-up Operating Conditions

The functional parameters of Ihc mock-up are :

Hc mass flow
Mock-up pressure drop
Helium pressure
Helium inlet temperature
Helium outlet temperature

Healing power :

- Heaters simulating ceramic rod
- Heaters simulating Beryllium

0.35 kg/sec
0.2 MPa

6.5 - 7 MPa
35O0C
53O0C

UPPER PART
D E T A I L " A ' -

LOWER PART
- D E T A I L 1 B 1 -

Figure 1 : He - FuS3 Mock-up
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used in the BIT blanket

4. Mock-up Instrumentation

The mock-up will be equipped with thermocouples and
strain gauges. As starting basis, each system (pressure
tube. Be external clad, annular "Be zone", bundle
shroud) will be equipped with 6 thermocouples
(2 diametrally opposite at each of three levels : top.
midplane. bottom).
The simulated "ben-Ilium cylindrical-blocks" will be
equipped with 4 thermocouples (two levels : top and
bottom).
The coolant temperature will be measured by
thermocouples located in the ducts connecting the mock-
up with the main loop, and at the lower end of the
mock-up. As far as the breeder rod bundle is concerned,
each heating rod will be equipped with one
thermocouple.
The number and location of the strain gauges are not yet
decided.

PUBLICATIONS

B. Bielak. E. Proust. J. Szczepanski. European BIT-
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CONCLUSIONS

The design of the Mock-up for BIT-rclcvant
thermomechanical tests has been completed as
scheduled. Mock-up fabrication will start in 1993.
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SBB-TC

Task Title : TRITIUM PERMEATION IN PURGE HELIUM CIRCUITS
Subtitle : Permeation barriers studies

INTRODUCTION 1992 ACTIVITIES

As a part of the Breeder Blanket Conceptual Design
studies, the present work deals with tritium loss
problems encountered in the helium-cooled Solid
Breeder Blanket concepts.

Tritium losses through the martensitic steel, which
constitutes up to now the reference candidate for
structural material, and ceramic breeder cladding tubes,
is one of the main critical issue of this concept. The
objective of this work is to develop effective penncation
barriers. Two techniques may be envisaged for realising
such barriers :

. preoxidation of the material in order to develop a
superficial oxide layer,

deposition of a coating on the surface (oxides,
aluminide,
example).

titanium or silicium carbide, for

The study includes the following steps :

- preliminary calculations to evaluate expected
hydrogen permeation flow rate in order to
(i) properly determine the size of the permeation
tubes to be tested and (ii) to choose the more
accurate means of hydrogen analysis owing to the
very low values expected,

- conception and construction of a specific loop for
permeation measurements a: low hydrogen
pressures,

- tests of 1.4914 martensitic steel lubes without any
coating (i) to ensure reliable reference values for
further comparison with coated steels, (ii) to obtain
missing data concerning dependence permeation
rate at low pressures,

• research of potentially efficient coalings and
bibliographic review of existing data in this field,

- comparative tests of the more promising coatings
deposited on external or internal tube surfaces.

The main activity has been devoted to the two first
steps.

I. EXPERIMENTAL

/./ - Specific loop for permeation measurements at low
hydrogen pressures
The loop (Fig. 1) which is operated in the once-through
mode mainly consists in :

- a feed gas line which delivers the process gas
mixtures made of helium containing different
amounts of hydrogen. Water vapour can be added to
the feed mixture via a special device.

- the permeation unit constituted of a cylindrical cell
made of a material having a very low permeation
raie and containing the studied permeation tube. The
whole is located in an electrical heated furnace. The
temperature is controlled by means of
thermocouples fixed on the outside of the cell wall.
The temperature profile all along the permeation
tube is determined from the wall temperatures by
referring to calibration curves obtained during a
preliminary test by placing a series of
thermocouples inside a tube simulating the
permeation tube.

- a bleed gas line ai the cell exit.

- a sweeping gas line which delivers argon inside the
permeation tube to sweep along and evacuate the
permeated hydrogen. A part of the sweeping gas is
diverted to the analysis line.

- an analysis line equipped with a chromatograph and
a mass spectrometer.

- several flowmeters and pressure transducers to
measure and adjust flowrates and pressure in both
feed ana sweeping gas lines.

- a vacuum tine to pump out all the loop components.

-170-
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Argon Q fcJcJ.
nnp Uni

H«H2 0 th

Chromatagraph
and

mass spectrometer

Vacum pump

Figure 1 : Flow sheet of the specific loop for hydrogen permeation study at low pressures

1.2 - Procedure
In a typical experiment the He-H2 gas mixture is first
admitted in the evacuated annular space cell to a
pressure slightly superior to atmospheric pressure. Then
a preselected flowrate of argon sweeping gas is
established inside the permeation tube. The feed gas is
then allowed to flow through the cell while the
permeation tube is heated up at the desired operating
temperature. The hydrogen permeating through the tube
and evacuated by the argon sweep gas is continuously
analyzed. The pressures in the cell and inside the
permeating tube are both maintained constant during the
experiment. Permeation determination is made only in
steady-state conditions from flowrate and hydrogen
content of the sweeping argon.

1.3 - Experimental conditions
Thev are summarized in Table I

Tab'e I - Experimental conditions ofpermeatic : tests

Feed gas mixture
Feed gas total pressure
Partial H, pressure in the feed pas
Sweeping argon pressure
Operating temperature

He-H,
105 to 500 kPa
10 to 10 000 Pa

100 kPa
500 to 7000C

II. EVALUATION OF PERMEATION THROUGH
MARTENSITIC TUBES OF VARIOUS SIZES

Calculations have been performed to evaluate the
permeation rate of hydrogen through martensitic tubes
of various lengths, diameters, and thicknesses at four
typical operating temperatures (400, 500, 600, 7000C)
and for several hydrogen partial pressures in the range
of 10 to 10 000 Pa (0.1 to 100 mbar). The diameters
(25.4 - 7.6 - 6 mm) and thicknesses (0.5 - 1 mm) used
for these calculations are those of available 1.4914
martensitic tubes from KfK. The tube length was varied
from 0.2 to 0.7 m.

Very few data concerning the pressure dependence of
hydrogen permeation at very low pressure are available.
The general Richardson's equation (1) was used for
these calculations, assuming that the one-half power
pressure dependence of the permeation rate was valid
over the all pressure range considered here. In addition
the hydrogen pressure in the sweeping argon was taken
equal to zero. The numerical values of the Richardson's
equation coefficients for martensitic steels are derived
from [11:

D = 1.686X10"8

RT
A(p0.5 _ p o . 5 )
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with :
D

P 1 1 P 2

R
T

permeation race (mol.s-1)
effective surface area of the permeation
tube (m2)
thickness of the permeation tube (mm)
H2 partial pressures in the feed gas and in
the sweeping argon (Pa)
gas constant (J.moH.K'1)
permeation tube temperature (K)

Table II • Calculated H2 permeation rate
through martensilic steel for various temperature and

H2 pressures. Values are referring to a unit surface area
of I m2 and to tube thickness of 0.5 and 1 mm

Calculated flowrates per unit surface area (1 m2) are
given in table II for the different considered pressures
and temperatures. Typical values calculated for an
operating temperature of 5000C and relative to a tube of
25.4 mm outer diameter. 1 mm thickness and length
ranging between 0.2 to 0.7 m are given in table III as a
representative example.

By considering these last values, it clearly appears that
by using an argon sweeping gas flowrate ranging from
25 to 10 cm3.min'1, no analytical problems might be
encountered by using a chromatograph. for H2 pressures
< 100 Pa (1 mbar) in the feed gas and for tubes longer
than 0.4 mm even if the presence of coating reduces by a
factor of 102 the permeation rates.

For lower hydrogen pressures ~10 Pa (0.1 mbar) in the
feed gas or in the case of a more efficient coating the
mass spectrometer will be preferred and D2 might be

T

(0C)

400

500

600

700

Tube
thickness

(mm)
0.5

1.0
0.5

1.0
0.5

1.0
0.5

1.0

He partial pressure in the feed gas
(Pa)

10
0.07

0.035
0.2

0.1
0.37

0.185
0.7

0.35

100
0.2

0.1
0.55

0.275
1.2

0.6

2.2

1.1

1000
0.65

0.325
1.75

0.875
4.0

2.0
7.0

3.5

10 000
2.0

1.0
5.5

2.75
12.0

6.0
22.0

11.0

used in place
measurements.

of H2 to increase the sensitivity of

IV. SIZING OF THE PERMEATION TUBES

On the basis of these calculations, tube 25.4 mm in
diameter. 1 mm thickness and 0.5 m in length appears
to be a good sizing for the first series of tests. If the
assumptions made in these calculations are valid,
permeated hydrogen flowrates should be sufficient for
doing analysis without any major technical problem.

Table III • Calculated H2 permeation rate (cn^.min'1) through a martensitic lube 25.4 mm diameter, 1 mm thickness and
length ranging from 0.2 to 0.7 m. Values calculated at SOO0C for various H2 pressures in the feed gas

Tube length
(m)
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7

Tube surface
(m2)
0.016
0.024
0 032
0.040
0.047
0.056

H, pressure in the feed gas (Pa)
10

1.5 lO"3

2 IC"3

2.9 10"3

3.6 10-3

4.23 lO-3

5 10"3

100
4.4 U)"3

6.6 10"3

8.8 H)"3

1.1 lO-2

i.29 Kl"2

1.54 10-2

1000
1.4 10-2
2.1 lO-2

2.8 lO-2

3.5 10-2
4.1 lO-2

4.9 10-2

10 000
4.4 IO-2

6.6 lO-2

8.8 lO-2

1.110-'
1.3 10"'
1.5 10-'

CONCLUSION REFERENCES .

A prelimenary evaluation of hydrogen permeation
flowrates through martensitic tubes of various size has
permitted :

(i) to conceive the specific loop espp-:allv adapted to
permeation measurements at low hydrogen
pressures,

(ii) to determine the more accurate analytical melhoJ.-,
to be used,

(iii) to determine the size of the permeation tubes to be
tested.

1. M. Kiichle "Material data base for the NET test
blanket design studies" Kcrnforschungszentrum
Karlsruhe (February 1990)
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SBB-316TF

Task Title : DEMO RELEVANT SOLID BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Biaxial thermal fatigue on CEC 316 L.

INTRODUCTION

This contract is interned to obtain data and their
interpretations on the initiation and propagation of
cracks produced by thermal fatigue on CEC 316 L in the
thermal conditions of the structural materials of blanket.

Now this action is ended.

1992 ACTIVITIES

Six tests have been performed on a CEC 316L type steel
for a maximal surface temperature of 550°C and a
surface temperature range of 25O0C with and without
hold time. The status of the different condition tests is
summarized in Table I and the status of the different
tests is summarized in Table II.

Table I : Thermal loadings conditions

Test
conditions

1
2

DT

(0C)
250
250

Tmax

(°c;
550
550

Tmin

(0C)
300
300

Tm

(0C)
425
425

Quench
lime

(S)

0.25
0.40

Hold time

(s)
0
30

Period
duration

(S)

4
40

Table II : Number of cycles at initiation

Test
number

1

2

3

-t

5

6

CEA
specimen
reference

20-13

20-14

20-15

20-16

20-17

20-18

Test
condition

1

1

2

1

2

1

Total
number of

cycles

16000

8000

100000

300000

135000

107500

Side

L
R

L
R
L
R
L
R
L
R
L
R

Number of
cycles

for confirmed
initiation

*
7500
6000
6000
45000
45000
7500
7500

•#

40000
107500
107500

Number of
cycles

at crack
initiation

*
5000

4000
4000
38000
38000
5000
5000

**

35000
7500
7500

Largest
number of

cycles without
cracking

*
2500
2000
2000
33000
33000
2000
2000
10000
30000
2500
2500

deterioration of a thermocouple (no temperature records available during test),
misfunctionnement of the left injector between 10000 and 20000.

Crack initiation was analysed using the RCC-MR code
procedure. It is found that, using this approach, the
crack initiation can be estimated by the isotl'ormal and
uniaxial fatigue data at the maximal temperature of the
cycle. The design curve of the RCC-MR code was found
to be conservative for all the performed tests. A hold
time of 30s at the maximal temperature increases
significantly the number of cycles at cracks initiation.

Networks of cracks were observed at the surface of the
specimens after the lests. The maximum crack depth is
not affected by the hold lime but ihe average crack depth
is larger and the density of cracks smaller with than
without hold time. The status of the different cracks for
different specimens is summarized in Table III.
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TaWe /// : Cracks network characteristics for specimens 20-16,20-17 et 20-18.

Specimen

20-16
20-18
20-17

Test
condition

1
1
2

Total
number
ofcvdes
300000
135000
107500

Number of
propagation

cvcles
292 500
100 000
100 000

Average
depth
(mm)
0.25
0.29
0.39

Maximal
depth
(mm)
2.2
2.1
2.3

Density

(mnr1)
6.2
5.2
2.6

Intensity

(mm/mm)
1.5
1.5
1

The modelling of the crack growth is in good agreement
with the measurement of the deepest cracks at
10.5 cycles. These cracks appear to propagate as if they
were isolated and their depths seem to be limited by a
threshold value of delta K.

The deepest crack propagation and arrest can be
modeled using the pseudo stress intensity factor and the
material properties at the maximal temperature of the
thermal cvde.

3. C.R.SRMA 91-1320 -juillet 91 Fatigue thermique
superficielle, essai SPLASH n° 20.17. Etude
microcopique de I'endommagement. M. Vouillon,
P. Aquino

4. C.R.SRMA 91-1339 - décembre 91 Fatigue
thermique superticiellc. essai SPLASH n° 20.18.
Etude microscopique de l'cndominngcmcnt et
comparaison avec les résultats précédents.
M. Vouillon. P. Aquino
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LMB-BDWS

Task Title : DEMO-RELEVANT LIQUID METAL BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Blanket Design Work and Safety.

INTRODUCTION

Since 1989. CEA has been developing, in collaboration
with the JRC/Ispra. a conceptual design of a fusion
DEMOnstration reactor relying on the use of the eutectic
Pb-17Li as breeder material, of water as cooknt and of
MANET (martensitic steel) as structural material [I].

Two design versions are under investigation: the
"cylindrical modules" and the "box-shaped" versions. In
1991 both designs have been adapted to the DEMONET
specifications, the CEA focusing his work on the "box-
shaped" design.

In 1992. because of the withdrawn of JRC/Ispra from
blanket design activities, the CEA hns performed design
and safety work on both versions with the objective of
selecting a "reference" design in the first months of
1993. and ENEA has initiated a limited design activity
on this type of blankets in agreement with the CEA.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. "Box-shaped" Design Version

It is recalled that in the "box-shaped" design [2] each
segment box contains a second steel box, the breeder
box. in which are accomodatcd liquid Pb-17Li and
water-coolant circuits (Fig.l). The breeder box is

CCNTRAL S I I T f C H [ R

Figure I : General view of a box-shaped outboard
segment

designed for withstanding the water-pressure of
15.5 MPa. As far as tritium production is concerned,
tritium breeding self-sufficiency has been proved with a
3D-gcomeln- Monte Carlo calculation giving a Tritium
Breeding Ratio (TBR) of 1.16 [2].
/ . / Mechanical Stresses
The stresses due to the overpressure seen by the
structure (15.5MPa) under accidental conditions
(LOCA) is by far the leading criterion for the breeder-
box dimensionning. All calculations have been
performed with the CASTEM Codes System. The
maximum admissible stress is assumed that indicated by
the french RCC-MR code for D-faulted conditions. New
detailed 2D-geometry models, allowing to use the
"massive elements" description, has been applied to both
outboard and inboard breeder-boxes. The calculations
confirmed the preliminary outboard breeder-box
dimensioning [3] (front wall 8 mm-thick, central wall
16 mm-thick and 11 stiffeners 4 mm-thick). The central
part of the inboard breeder-box [4] has a front wall
7 mm-thick. a central wall 12 mm-thick and needs
10 stiffeners 3 mm-thick. The parts of the box behind
divertors, because of the larger width, need to double the
number of stiifeners.

1.2 Manufacturing sequence proposal
The detailed design of the outboard breeder box is given
in Ref. 1 and 2. The cooling U-tubes are maintained in
place by anti-vibrating grids at different levels. The
tubes are also fixed to an upper tubular plate (tube
expansion plus tightness welding).

The outboard breeder-box structure can be divided in
four main sub-assemblies [5.6]. Each sub-assembly is
manufactured separately, the last sequence being the
assembly of the 4 sub-assemblies. All the welds have to
be controlled during each step. A) Sub-assembly Nb. 1 -
it is composed by the breeder-box walls, the stiffeners,
and the tube bundle with the grids. Because of the
poloidal bend in the upper part of the breeder-box the
tube installation is performed from the lateral rounded
walls. A block of U-tubes and grids is inserted
alternatively with a stiflencr in the pre-formed structure
after execution of the required welds (Fig.2). After
completion of the rectangular regions, the rounded
blocks arc inserted and the side walls are closed and
welded. B) Sub-assembly Nb. 2 - It is composed by the
tubular plate which is directly fabricated by machining
and then welded to the tubes. The central wall of the
breedcr-box crosses the tubular plate. Central wall and
summers arc not welded to the tubular plate. C) Sub-
assemhly Xh. i - It is composed by the breeder-box
bottom whose cylindrical part has to be welded to the
lower part or the sub-assembly 1. The stiffeners not
reaching the box bottom, the wall thickness has to be
increased to 16 mm. the fitting with the 8 mm-thick
front wall being obtained by local machining. The
lateral junctions have to be fabricated in one piece and

- 1 7 7 -
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welded to both the spherical walls and to the main
central wall. D) Sub-assembly Xh. 4 - It is composed by
the H2O and Pb-17Li headers, each of which is
fabricated in one part except the inlet water header that
is in two parts. The outlet header is welded on the upper
part of the tubular plate (external weld). Then the
junction is welded to the tubular plate and to the central
wall (Fig.3). The inlet water header being in two parts,
it is possible to weld it to the tubular plate. The welding
of the remaining headers will complete the sequence.
E) Final integration - The final welds will assure the
attachment of the box-bottom to the main body of the
box, and the headers to the tubular plate previously
welded to the main box and cooling pipes.

Figure 2 : Initial phases of the U-lubes mounting
sequence in the outboard breeder-box

1.3 Thermo-mechanical analysis

The location and the number of the water-coolant
U-tubes have been optimized for the equatorial plane
cross-section of both inboard and outboard breeder-
boxes in order i) to avoid local water boiling, ii) to
maintain the maximum Pb-l7Li/steel interface
temperature below 480°C (for limiting the corrosion
rate), and iii) to minimize the temperature gradients
along the steel structures (for limiting the thermal
stresses). It is recalled thai the coolant U-tub ha e the
inlet at the top of the front part of the box and the outlet
at the top of the back part. The calculation has been
performed with the DELFINE code using 2D-geomclry
models, as shown in Fig. 4 for the case of the outboard
breeder-box (the final U-tubes locaiion is given). One
model describes the region between two stiffeners. the
other one a lateral rounded region.

SUB-ASSEHBLY W

Stage II

Stage IV
Figure 3 : Some phases of the headers manufacturing

sequence
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Figure 4 : Final models used for the outboard breeder-
box thermal analysis
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outboard brccder-box:
stiffcncrS; 30 U-iubc;
210 U-tubcs in total;
inboard breeder-box:
sliffeners, 20 U-tubcs
130 U-tubes in total.

15 U-tubes between two
in each rounded region,

K) U-tubes between two
in each rounded region,

The maximum Pb-17Li/stecl interface temperature of
nbotit 4H(I0C is in (he outboard breeder-box front wall.
Referring io the outboard breeder-box, the average steel
wall temperature is about 44(I°C in the front part, and
35I)0C iii the rear part. In the inboard breeder-box the
corresponding values arc slighll) lower. The
corresponding maximum thermal stress is about
400 MPa (allowed limit: 575 MPa).

The displacements of both inboard and outboard
breeder-boxes due to the radial temperature gradients
have been determined with the CASTEM System Codes
using 3D-gcomctry models I3,4|. Considering that the
boxes are fixed at the top back-plate level, the
maximum displacements are backward (along Y)
displacements of the box-boiiom (see Fig. 5). Their
values arc 70 mm for the inboard box and 66 mm for
the outboard one. The displacements due to the Pb-17Li
hydrostatic pressure are négligeable compared to the
thermal ones.

Figure 5 : Inboard (left) and outboard (right) breeder-
box displacements due to the operating température
distribution Hn green the initial box position at room

temperature, amplification factor = 10)

2. "Cylindrical modules" Design Version

The adaptation to the DEMONET specifications
"cylindrical modules" has been performed by the
JRC/Ispra. In order to improve the filling factor and.

consequently, the TBR. some outboard modules have
different bending with a resulting evolutive segment
cross-section from the equatorial plane (wider, the
39 modules forming six rows) to the extremities
(thicker, the 31J modules now forming roughly eight
rows). The obtained TBR is 1.16. However, the 3D-
modcl used in the calculation docs not correspond to the
existing design because it assumes an improved blanket
coverage

In 1992. the CEA has therefore modified the design in
order to reach the highest possible blanket coverage.
The new design is shown in Fig.6. The obtained blanket
coverage is greater than in the previous design, but
lower than that assumed in the ncutronic calculations.
Therefore, before proceeding to the selection of the
"reference" design option, it is required a new TBR
estimation. The results will be available in the next few
months

U

Figure h : Improved design of the "cylindrical
module;;"version (performed at CEA)

3. Safety related studies

The preliminary investigations of the thermo-
mcchanical behaviour and of the afterheat removal
capability of both "box-shaped" and "cylindrical
modules" blankets in case of an Out-of-Vacuum-Vessel
(OVV) Loss-Or-Coolant Accident (LOCA) have been
initiated in I1WI and finalized in 1992 [8.91.

The case of two separate cooling circuits has been
considered and the three simplest connection schemes
have been analyzed in an hypothetical accidental
situation where convection cooling is totally lost and the
plasma shutdown is delayed.

- 180 -
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The afterheat sources have been obtained with the
ANITA code using the European Activation File (EAF)
data. The thermo-mechanical calculations have been
performed using the CASTEM System Codes and 2D-
geometiy models. The minimum temperature increase
has been obtained when a crossed segment-box/breedcr-
region inboard/outboard cooling circuit connection is
assumed. In case of LOCA in the outboard breeder-
region, the obtained maximum temperature for the"box-
shaped" option is about 55O°C. reached after 20 s from
accident initiation, while for the "cylindrical modules"
option is about 58O0C reached after 4h. The
corresponding thermal stresses remains below the
allowed limits. In case of LOCA in the outboard
segment-box cooling circuit the maximum temperature
reaches about 61O0C after 1 h from accident initiation.
The thermal stresses being slightly above the allowed
limit, deformation of the structure cannot be excluded.

The main conclusions that can be applied to both
blankets are the following: i) even if no safely injection
system is provided, no failure of the first Pb-17Li
container and of the segment-box is expected, unless a
strong mechanical interaction takes place between the
two structures; ii) such mechanical interaction can fully
be excluded if an alternative cooling-system
configuration is selected (still formed by two cooling
circuits but connecting half of the segment-box pipes
with the first circuit and the other half with the second
one); iii) vis-à-vis of safety the consequence of a OVV-
LOCA are limited to a spill of cooling water into the
reactor hall, with a maximum associated release of
0.15 MCi of tritium (plus the corrosion products present
in the water that remain to be evaluated).

4. Support to the Irradiation Programme

The CEA partecipated at the definition of the
LIBRETTO-3 experiment in collaboration with the
JRCs of Ispra and Petten. The experiment took place in
mid-1992 in the HFR-reactor at Pctten. It consisted of
the irradiation of 4 steel capsules containing Pb-17Li
with the monitoring of the tritium permeation through
the capsule wall. The capsule were open, permitting a
gas bubbling from the capsule bottom. Three of the four
capsules had the walls coated with tritium permeation
barriers, in particular, one with TiC-coating on the
outside surface, one with AI2O3 on the inside surface
and the other one with an aluminized inside surface.
The objective of the experiment was the comparison of
the efficiency of the three tested permeation barriers.

The interpretation of the previous LfBRETTO-
experiment is still in progress: preliminary results
indicated that aluminized surfaces give a permeation
reduction of about two order of magnitude [1O]. More
sophisticate methods and models arc under development
in order to improve and to generalise the results
interpretation. It is planned to apply the same numerical
modeling to the LIBRETTO-5 results in order to
validate the various assumptions and approximations.

S. Miscellaneous

Following a request from the programme committee of
the Symposium Of Fusion Technology, the CEA has
produced, in collaboration with other European
Laboratories, an invited paper dealing with the
development of DEMO blankets within the EEC [H].

CONCLUSIONS

The water-cooled Pb-17Li blanket concept looks as a
promising DEMO-relevant candidate for testing in
NET/ITER machine. Two versions are presently under
study, the "box-shaped" one and the "cylindrical
modules" one. The selection of a "reference" concept is
foreseen at the beginning of 1993.

The "box-shaped" concept has now reached an
advanced stage of development. The optimization of the
wall thicknesses and of the cooling pipes number and
location has permitted to limit mechanical and thermal
stresses to an acceptable level. The determined global
segment displacements seems acceptable, although the
design of specific guiding systems is still required. The
preliminary analysis of the manufaciury sequence has
proved the feasibility of the outboard breeder-box.

The "cylindrical modules" concept has been optimized
from the point of view of blanket coverage. A neutronic
analysis is being performed in order to estimate the
tritium breeding potential of this concept.

For both concepts, the thermo-mechanical analysis in
case of an OVV-LOCA has shown that no major safety
problems are expected. Further safety work has to
include the analysis of an In-Vessel LOCA.
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LMB COR

Task Title : LIQUID METAL BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Corrosion of the candidate structural steels in Pbl7Li

INTRODUCTION

The eutectic lithium lead alloy (Pb 17Li) is one
promising tritium breeding material for a blanket of a
power fusion reactor. However its compatibility with the
structural materials has to be studied because of the
detrimental effects of too large corrosion rates :

- wall thinning in the hot zones of the blanket,
- radionucleide transport inducing activation problems

outside the blanket,
- pltiggings in the cold parts of the blanket.

Parametric studies have shown that parameters like
temperature, PbI7Li hydraulic flow, thermal gradient...
have a large influence on the corrosion rates. In order to
estimate what could be the corrosion in a blanket, tests
in conditions as close as possible to those representative
of a real blanket environment have to be performed i.e.
for a water-cooled lithium-lead blanket taking into
account the presence of a magnetic field. So tests in
representative conditions of a water-cooled lithium lead
have been carried out taking into account the presence
of a magnetic field.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The water-cooled Pbl7Li blanket concept is
characterized by special features such as low Pb 17Li
velocity (few mm.s4), a significant radial thermal
gradient, short distances between hot and cold zones and
the presence of a magnetic field. To study the
compatibility of structural steels with PbI 7Li in those
conditions, the ALCESTE loop has been constructed
(Fig. 1). This loop is mainly constituted by an annular

Expansion tank

test section (Fig. 2} linked to an external PbI 7Li circuit
fitted with an electromagnetic pump. Three specimen
rods are located in the test section along the hot tube.

Figure 1 : ALCESTE loop

Water cooling

Figure 2 : Test section of ALCESTE loop

In 1992, a test with 316L stainless steel in a 1.4 T
magnetic field has been performed. The magnetic field
is perpendicular to the axis of the test section and to the
Pb 17Li flow. The other experimental conditions were :

- hot tube temperature of 450 ±5°C,
- cold tube temperature of 400 ± 1O0C,
- Pbl7Li velocity in the test section of 0.01 m.s'1 and,
- 3000-hour duration.

At the end of the test, the section has been dismantled.
The expertise of the section and of the specimens has
shown that :

- there is a porous ferritic layer at the surface of the
hot tube and of the specimens (Fig 3). Its thickness
is irregular and lies between 10 and 48 urn. There is
no significant thickness difference of the corrosion
layer observed along different vertical lines of the
test section,
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he chemical composition of the fcrritic layer
corresponds to 85 wt% Fe ; 10 wt% Cr ; 1 wt% Ni ;
2 wt% Mo. CONCLUSION

,50um,

Figure 3 : Cross-section micrograph of a 3I6L
specimen after 3 000 hours in PbI 7Li at 4SO0C

A comparison with data obtained in the same conditions
but without magnetic field shows that the presence of a
magnetic field does not affect the chemical composition
of the corrosion layer but seems to induce nn increase of
its thickness (10-48 urn against 6-16 urn without
magnetic field). In order to precise the effect of the
magnetic field, complementary determinations of mean
values of the ferritic layer thickness by image analysis
are in progress.

As far as the deposits on the cold tube are concerned,
their density is not uniform. Their chemical composition
is not relevant because the Pb 17Li used in this test was
polluted by dissolved corrosion products coming from
previous tests.

A new test in the same loop and with the same
experimental conditions, except the hot tube temperature
which is now 475°C. is in progress with a 1.4914
martensitic steel test section.

This test in ALCESTE loop shows that in semi-stagnant
conditions the corrosion of 316L steel by Pb 17Li is
enhanced by the presence of a magnetic field.
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LMB-EXT

Task Title : LIQUID METAL BREEDER BLANKET
Subtitle : Tritium extraction from Pbl7Li

INTRODUCTION 1992 ACTIVITIES

The eutectic lithium-lead alloy Pb 17Li is a candidate
breeder material for fusion reactors because of its
favorable physico-chemical characteristics, Howeve:. the
low solubility and high diffiisivity for tritium in Pb 17Li
result in elevated tritium partial pressures. In the water-
cooled Pb 17Li blanket concept these high tritium partial
pressures can lead to unacceptable tritium permeation
losses to the cooling water. In order to limit this
permeation, an efficient tritium extraction process
and/or performant permeation barriers have to be
developed.

The aims of this action are therefore :

- to achieve data needed to develop a tritium
extraction process ; with the oul-of-pile MELODIE
loop different extractor types will be tested ;

- to determine the efficiency of potential permeation
barriers and their compatibility with blanket
materials under irradiation conditions.

I-The MELODIE loop

I.I - Description of the loop
The MELODIE loop was constructed in 1990 and
features a Pbl7Li circuit (Fig. 1) with about 430 kg of
Pb 17Li and AI^/OJ gas circuits.

The PbI 7Li circuit is made of AISI 316L stainless steel
and includes a saturator (a bubble column in which H2

or D2 is dissolved in Pb 17Li), an extractor (a plate
column to-date in which Ar extracts the dissolved
hydrogen from Pb i 7Li), and a tank. Equilibrium
hydicgen partial pressures in Pbl7Li are measured
using Armco iron membranes located at the bottom of
saturator and tank. To limit hydrogen losses through the
steel walls the entire loop was internally and externally
aiuminised. except the pump and flowmeter ducts, as
well as welds.

A gas circuit supplies the saturator with various Ar-H2
or Ar-D2 mixtures. The hydrogen concentration in Ar is
measured in different locations of the loop, particularly
focusing on the extractor gas exit.

SATURATOR

Figure : I Sketch of MELODIE loop after modification od PbI 7Li circuit
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I.2Experimental work
The calibrations of the Pb 17Li flowmeters and the
Pbl7Li level probe in the tank are completed.

Hydraulic tests performed with Pb 17Li have shown that,
in the initial loop configuration, the pump between tank
and saturator was too weak to achieve continuous flow.
Thus, a second pump of the same type has been added
on line with the existing one. This second pump alone
allows to establish Pb 17Li flow-rates between 50 and
300 Mr1. Further tests demonstrated that a continuous
Pbl7Li flow can be maintained for several weeks.
However, this flow-rate is unstable and can fluctuate
between the upper and lower limit in just a few hours.
These instabilities could be due to small power supply
fluctuations of the pumps and the high sensibility to the
cover gas pressures in all three vessels. Moreover, due to
the characteristics of the pumps, the applicable flow-
rates are higher than initially expected.

First extraction experiments with H2 have begun. Steady
state conditions were attained after a delay of the order
of one week. This is due to a high hydrogen inventory in
structural material and long response times of
measurement equipment.

Tests with two different hydrogen concentrations were
carried out :

For a hydrogen partial pressure in Pbl7Li of 170Pa
(460 Pa) and a Pbl7Li flow-rate range of 90 to 200 l.h"1 '
(70 to 140 Lh"1). an Ar flow-rate of 50 cm3.min-1 could
extract a maximum of about 8 10'** mol.h"1

(1.6 10"5 mol.lr1) of hydrogen from the Pbl7Li at about
37O0C. The calculated extraction efficiencies are 1.5 %
(2.4 %).

During maintenance work on the tank, porous crusts
were observed on its walls and metallic deposits on the
relatively cool lid. The crusts contained 40 at % Li and
metallic deposits 20 at % Li. The metallic deposits are
probably formed by metal evaporation under argon or
vacuum.

IL LIPSIE irradiation

The LIPSIE irradiation was performed to investigate the
tritium permeation from Pb 17Li to cooling water
through AISI 316L steel. As received steel has been
tested which was then oxidised by oxygenated water to
create a tritium permeation barrier under DEMO
relevant conditions. The irradiation took place in the
OSIRIS reactor at CEA-Saclay.

Post-irradiation examinations :

The macroscopic and microscopic examinations showed
that DEMO relevant conditions with oxygenated cooling
water are unsuitable for the formation of an efficient
permeation barrier. At least for the duration of the
oxygénation (about 4 weeks), no significant oxide layer
could be identified.

Liquid metal transport was observed in the He cover gas.
Metallic dtposits were found on colder surfaces of the
Pbl7Li container. Slags on the Pbl7Li surface and on
the steel walls were also found. At least partial wetting
between Pb 17Li and steel could be confirmed.

III. LIBRETTO-3 irradiation

The LIBRETTO-3 irradiation was performed at HFR
Petten between May and July 1992 in order to compare
the performance of three diffcent tritium permeation
barriers on AISI 316L steel. We participated in its
definition and follow-up, and supplied one permeation
barrier prepared by an aluminisation process
(HEURCHROME Company). It was demonstrated that
this aluminide coating performs several times better
than TiC and Al2O3 coatings supplied by JRC/Ispra.
Our cooperation with Ispra continues to define the post-
irradiation experiments.

IV. Cooperation with JRC/Ispra

In a joint effort to test tritium permeation barriers we are
currently preparing two aluminised steel capsules for
out-of-pile experiments in ETHEL.

V. Cooperation with ENEA

Several aluminised samples were prepared for thermo-
mechanical faugue experiments in Pbl7Li performed by
ENEA/Brasimone.
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LMB-PCH

Task Title : LIQUID METAL BLANKET
Subtitle : Physico-chemistry of Pbl7Li

INTRODUCTION

In order to solve physico-chemical problems associated
with a long-time use of Pb 17Li alloy in a liquid metal
blanket, an experimental loop named ANAPURNA, has
been constructed. The physico-chemical aspects which
will be studied in priority with this loop are : (i)
continuous monitoring and adjustment of the Li content,
(ii) control of metallic impurities, (iii) purification of
Pb 17Li. It is planned to test and compare various
experimental methods to achieve die objectives.

The main activity of 1992 has been devoted to start the
liquid metal loop in presence of the Pb 17Li alloy. Then,
among the possible methods of purification allowing the
removal of corrosion products, the cold trapping has
been first investigated. Therefore, preliminary work has
been conducted with the cold trap fitted out on the loop.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. Starting of the loop

ANAPURNA loop (Fig. 1) is entirely made of 316L
stainless steel (inner diameter pipe =17.1 mm). A
detailed description of this loop is reported in [I].

Mid-april 1992. the loop was filled with PbI 7Li alloy
(quantity = 29 litres). This one was previously used in
the dismantled CLIPPER loop working at 4000C for

12000 hours. Samples of Pb 17Li taken after the filling
of the ANAPURNA loop and analysed by atomic
spectroscopy indicate the level of the main metallic
impurities in the alloy : 40 wppm Ni. 12 wppm Fe,
< 5 wppm Cr. < 5 wppm Mn. After the filling, it was
proceeded to the calibration of magnetic flow-meters
(accuracy = 10%).

2. Preliminary work with the cold trap

Contrary to the initial schedule of work, no tests related
to the continuous monitoring and adjustment of the Li
content were conducted with the loop because the
specified device (electrochemical Li sensor in the
present case) was not delivered in time by CEN.Mol.
Thereby, the work has been essentially focused on
purification techniques permitting the elimination of
corrosion products ; the cold trapping of metallic
elements as Fe. Ni and Cr has been examined in the first
place.

The principle of the cold trap is to sufficiently cool the
alloy passing through it in order to supersaturate the
liquid metal and crystallize the impurities on the cold
surface area. It was decided to test the efficiency of the
cold trap fitted on the derived circuit as a function of the
flow rate of the Pb 17Li alloy, this one being cooled
down from 400 to 25()°C. The efficiency of the trap will
be then measured by the determination of Ni. Fc and Cr
concentrations in Pb 17Li samples taken from the pots at
various operating times.

Figure 1 : Schema of the ANAPURNA loop
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The geometrical characteristics of the cold trap are :
internal diameter = 7.5 cm. length = 154 cm. Taking
into account the 316L steel chips added in the trap to
provide a large surface area, its capacity is 6.7 litres and
the ratio packing surface / trap volume is close to
3.5 cm2/cnv\ Presently, the cooling is obtained by two
air coolers (rotation speed : 3000 rpm) located on the
mid-top of the trap. The temperature of the alloy is
measured by two thermocouples rods equipped each one
with 20 thermocouples, equidistant each other from
8.4 cm. located at various vertical positions.

The initial work consisted in determining on the loop
the flow rate range experimentally accessible as a
function of the cooling system efficiency. Tests lead to
the following observations :

- The velocity of the alloy at the entrance of the cold
trap cannot be less than 5 cm.s '1 . Therefore, the
minimum velocity inside the cold trap is 0.25 cm.s"1

This means that for each passing through the trap,
the alloy cannot stay more than 10 min. This
velocity value corresponds to that obtained by
thermal convection in the loop and it is impossible
to reduce it by using the present liquid metal valves.

- Concerning the exit cold trap temperature, it was
observed that the cooling down to 25O0C is only
reached for velocities close to 5 cm.s"l. For higher
rates, up to 16 cm.s"', the cooling system is not
efficient enough and the temperature in the trap
cannot be decreased down to 2500C. It is shown that
the present air cooling system cannot extract more
than 4500 W.

Therefore, the present equipment allows operating
conditions limited to a single velocity. In order to reduce
the flow rate of the alloy to increase its residence time
inside the trap, liquid metal valves with a very fine
regulating should be fitted on the loop. Moreover, in
order to test higher velocities, the cooling system fias to
be improved to decrease the alloy temperature from 400
to 2500C and to create an isothermal zone of 2500C
inside the cold trap. The cooling system has been
modified, winding copper tubes round the trap, the
cooling being obtained by a water circulation. Three
independent water cooling tubes have been wound on
100 cm along the trap, it is like this expected to regulate
the cooling as a function of the alloy velocity. New tests
are being carried out.

CONCLUSIONS

ANAPURNA loop is now operating. No work related to
the monitoring of the Li content was done because of
the delay in electrochemical Li sensors delivery. In
consequence, work was turned out to purification
techniques using a cold trap. Preliminary tests were
conducted to define the parameters experimentally
accessible with the air cooling system. It was shown
that the alloy can be cooled down to 25O0C only if its
velocity at the entrance of the trap is close to 5 cm.s"1.
Taking into account of the inefficiency of the present
equipment, it was proceeded to modifications of the
cooling system to increase the experimental Pbl7Li
flow rate range. Work is now in progress using a water
cooling system.
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LAM3

Task Title: LOW ACTIVATION MARTENSITIC MATERIALS
Subtitle: Fe-9/llCr,W,V,Ta steels.

INTRODUCTION

Earlier works have indicated that low activation
martensitic materials of 9/Il Ci. W. V. Ta type, suitable
for fusion reactor applications, can be developed with
strength levels approaching those of commercial
martensitic stainless steels.

The object of the present task is to evaluate the relations
between the composition of low activation martensitic
materials and the phase transformations and
microstructure changes occurring in these alloys to :

- define the optimun heat treatments and fabrication
routes

- get a better understanding of the relations between
composition and mechanical properties in view of
optimizing these alloys and trying to anticipate the
effect of irradiation by extension of our general
knowledge on conventional martensitic steels.

Materials have been selected among the most promising
alloys developed and investigated by AEA Culham in
the scope of the 89-91 long term programme LAM3.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The activities regarding the present contract started in
our laboratory during 1992 and they can be summarized
as follow:

Analysis of the results on the metallurgical and
mechanical properties of the low activation (LA)
materials available from AEA.

Selection of several alloys (about 7/8 heats) in order to
study the effect of Cr. W. C. N. Ta contents on the
metallurgical and mechanical behaviours.

Definition of the research programme.

Transfer of materials available from AEA Culham to the
CEA-Saclay. Samples arrived at Saclay on December
1992.

MATERIALS

Selected alloys are iron based martensitic materials
FeCrWVTaCN. which present the following
composition variations: 9-ll%Cr. 0.8-3%W. 0.25-
0.40%V. 0.1Ta. 0.09-0.18%C. ().(I(I4-O.(I73%N. 0.02-
0.42%Si. Others typical clement contents for LA casts

are 0.005P. 0.005S, 0.0005B, 0.02Ni. O.OlNb,
<0.01Mo.

LA materials have been supplied in the as-melted ingot
condition, so they need to be hot rolled before starting
the experimental studies.

TECHNICAL PROGRAMME

The laboratory has a large experience in the field of
CrMo martensitic materials. This experience has been
gained in the optimization of martensitic steels for
wrapper applications in the FBR programme.

To investigate the selected LA alloys, the techniques to
be used will be essentially: dilatometry on heating, on
cooling and isothermal conditions; SEM and TEM;
quantitative metallography; electron microprobe; X ray
diffraction and analytical TEM when necessary.

This will allow:

- The determination de phase diagrams as a function
of cooling rates (CTT) and under isothermal
conditions (TTT).

- The identification of the nature, chemistry and
volume fraction of different precipitated phases.

- The definition of the austenitization and tempering
conditions in relation with the phase diagrams and
the as-quenched hardness recovery.

Finally, the analysis of the effect of Cr, W. Ta, C and N
on the phase changes, microstructure and mechanical
properties (the last ones available from AEA Culham)
will allow to define the optimun heat treatments to be
applied during the fabrication route. In this way, fully
martensitic steels with adequate properties can be
obtained in view of their application to fusion machines.
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LAM6

Task Title : LOW ACTIVATIONS MARTENSITIC MATERIAL
Subtitle : Identification and development of advanced low-activation materials

INTRODUCTION

This activity has started at CEA in 1992. It is devoted
to the identification and the development, in
collaboration with the JRC/Ispra. of advanced non-
metallic Low Activation Materials (LAMs) with
favorable short term activation characteristics in order to
reduce the risks associated with a major accident and/or
to simplify maintenance operations in comparison with
more conventional LAMs (i.e.. elementally-tailored
steels, vanadium alloys).

Among the advanced LAMs, ceramics composites are
the most promising ones because of their relatively
good ihermo-mechanical properties and favourable
activation characteristics. In particular, the idea is to
select the ceramic composites which show significant
advantages in respect with short term activation
characteristics (i.e., contact dose, biological potential
hazard from shutdown up to several months). Among
this theoretical list, a further selection will be based on
the known or expected thermo-mechanical properties
and, if existing, on behaviour under irradiations.

The objective is to start the development of the selected
composites in order to improve their properties for
enabling them to be used as structural materials in a
blanket of a fusion power reactor. A specific design
activity is foreseen at CEA for determining the
minimum requirements on the composites thermo-
mechanical properties.

The only ceramic composites presently developed
within the fusion community is the silicon-carbide (SiC-
SiC). Major concerns are its behaviour under irradiation
(large expected swelling) and tritium permeation
(common for all composites because of the unavoidable
porosity). In CEA, it is planned to start the design
activities making use of SiC-SiC and, afterwards, to
apply the identified design rules to the other selected
composites.

1992 ACTIVITIES

1. Preliminary Elements Characterization
The elemental characterization from the short-term
activation viewpoint, involving environment and safety
concerns, is quite complex because requires the
existence of the power reactor design, the definition of
credible accident scenarios which "depend also on the
reactor plant, and the knowledge of many non-nuclear
data presently not available. Because of the little
knowledge about iliese and other items, large

uncertainties would arise at present from a complete
safety analysis. In order to make a preliminary elemental
characterization, it seems therefore reasonnable to
exploit the results of existing analyses published in
literature. A rewiew of the most significant worldwide
activities in this field has been performed [I].

For the purposes of the present work it was important to
establish the elements (or their maximum volumic
fraction) that could be acceptable in the composition of
a LA composite. However, an appropriate definition of
LAM was required. According to what has been
previously said (short term activation), the most
satisfactory definition found in the literature (cf. Piet et
al., Fus.Techn., 19 (1991) 146) was that a true low-
activation material should ideally achieve all the
following objectives:

i) the possible prompt dose at the site boundary from
100% release of the inventory should be <2 Sv;
hence, the design would be "inherently safe" in
that no possible accident could result in prompt
radiation fatalities,

ii) the possible cancers from doses related with
realistic releases (latent dose) should be limited
such that the accident risk is <0.1%/year of the
existing background cancer risk to local residents.
This includes considerations of elemental
volatility,

iii) the decay heat should be limited so that active
mitigative measures are not needed to protect the
investment from cooling transients; hence, the
design would be passively safe with respect to
decay heat,

iv) used materials could be either recycled or disposed
of as near-surface waste,

v) hands-on maintenance should be possible around
coolant system piping and components such as
heat exchanger,

vi) effluents of activation products should be minor
compared to the major challenge of limiting
tritium effluents.

Starting from these definitions, the results of four
d.iTerent safety analyses lias been found, all referring to
the consequences of a major accident, two related to the
public off-site dose (prompt and latent doses) and two
for decay heat (time before damaging and maximum
temperature rising). The neutron fluxes were obtained
from a calculation using self-cooled lithium-blanket,
vanadium structural material. 5 MW/in2 of neutron wall
loading, and 4 years of continuous operations.

For determining a preliminary set of data only the
results related to the off-site analyses have been taken
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into account. Within this context. Table I gives the
allowable maximum volumic fraction in a first wall
material for each existing chemical element.

It must be emphasized that such data have to be
considered as a preliminary indication, in particular
because they strongly depend on the assumed accident
scenario. In the case of prompt dose, for instance, the
assumptions are that the first wall volume is 1 m', and
thai 100% of the first wall materials will be released
outsite the reactor site (corresponding to the amount of
erosion dust that could be in the plasma chamber if
severe erosion conditions were assumed). In the case of
latent dose a variable release probability has been taken
into account. It can vary from 100% for elements that
can form gaseous compounds at room temperature,
down to 1% for elements forming gaseous compounds
only at temperature above 1500°C. Moreover, both
physical and nuclear data uncertainties lead to errors on
the estimate of the allowable concentration that could
reach more than one order of magnitude.

Table 1 : Preliminary elemental classification to be used
for new ALAM identification, derived from off-site dose

safety analyses (dose for underlined elements is
probably underestimated because of lack of some

activation data -no data available for Yb-).

Permitted range
Volume percent
< I appm
1-10 appm
10 - 700 appm
100 appm - 0.1%

0.1% -1%

1% -10%

10% - 90%
No Limit

Lower limit between those due
to Prompt Dose and Latent Dose
Bi
Ta, Pb
Na, S, Co, Zn, Rb, Cd, Hl Us.
Cl, Mn, Ni, As, KL, Sz, Y, Qs. Eu,
Ho. W, Eh, Qi. It, Pt. Au, Tl
Li*.Mg, P. Sc, Ti, Cu. Zr, Nb,
Mo, Ru, Rh, Pd. as., In, Sn,
Sb, La. Ce, Sm. EL, Lu
Be+, B*. Al. K. V, Cr, Fe,
Ga. Ge.. Te, Xe. Ba. It
N*. F*. Si, Ar, Ca. Br, L Er, Gd
H, He, C. O. Ne. Sz, Nd, Dy., Im

* Becames "No limit" if T is regularly
extracted
+ Due to chemical hazard

2. Possible Binary Ceramics Composite Materials

It is recalled that a ceramic composite is formed by a
ceramic matrix and by a ceramic fiber which can be
weaved in two or three directions. It is the fiber that
assures the structural function of the composite [2]. It is
therefore immediately clear that the requirements for a
fiber will be more severe than those for a matrix and
that, as a consequence, a more limited choice of fiber-
candidate materials will be available. The matrix
material represents more than 50 vol% of the composite.

If one excludes the elements whose acceptable volumic
fraction is below 1%, from Table! it appears that
possible stable binary ceramics belong to the families of
oxydes, carbides, nitrides, and borides. If the various
known properties are considered (neutron absorption,
melting temperature) few compounds are acceptable.
Moreover, a good candidate LAM should have:
i) relatively good thermal and thermo-mechanical
properties ; ii) good behaviour under irradiation (low
swelling, limited thermo-mechanical properties
variation). Therefore, a very preliminary list of
compounds has been selected. In particular :

. MATRIX: C, SiC, Si3N4, BeO, Al2O3, Al4C3, AIN,
VC1V-Cr3C21Cr2O3.

. LONG FIBER: Al2O3, C, SiC, SiCNO, Si3N4.

A data base concerning physical and thermo-mechanical
properties of these compounds, and the existing
information on their behaviour under irradiation is
currently under preparation. It will be available at the
beginning of 1993. A preliminary data survey indicated
that all above compounds will require significant
improvements of their properties before being
acceptable as fusion power reactor structural material.
Stability of physical properties under irradiation appears
to be a general critical issue, although some compounds
seems affected at a lower level than others. The
improvements roots could be related to both fabrication
techniques and additional small volumic fraction of
other element and/or compounds.

CONCLUSIONS

The identification of possible LAMs to be used as
structural material in a D-T fusion power reactor and
exhibiting good short-term activation characteristics it is
well under way. Ceramics composites appear to be the
best candidates. A pre-selection of compounds which
could be used to form candidate composites has been
performed. Short coming work will be the selection of
one/two composites (other than SiC-SiC) for further
development.
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MANET2

Task Title : DEVELOPMENTS OF MANET STEELS
Subtitle : Development of advanced welding techniques

INTRODUCTION

The laser's capability for generating a high power
density is a primary factor in establishing its potential
for welding without electrode of filler materials.

Numerous experiments have shown that the laser
permits precision weld joints of a high quality only
rivalled by electron beam. Such as E.B.W., laser
welding produces low heat input which is beneficial for
the microstructure near the weldmcnt and greatly
reduces distortion. In comparison with E.B.W., the laser
process presents the advantage to be used in room
atmosphere and the possibility to obtain similar
metallurgical structures and properties.

The aim of this programme is the development of laser
welding of MANET steel.

1992 ACTIVITIES

After a large amount of word needed by the set-up of the
experimental environnement, the year 1992 was devoted
to the study of the MANET steel weldability by
continuous CO2 laser process.

1. Experimental set-up

Getting ready for the welding tests first needed an
improvement of the working conditions of the 5 kW
CO2 lager source which has been recently transferred in
our laboratory. The main points were the improvement

of the vacuum quality in the laser gaz flow circuit and
exchanging some optical components in the laser cavity.

After optimising energy distribution in the beam, an
experimental device has been developed which
guarantees a better beam matter interaction as well as
good protection conditions of the welding pool. A
schematic of the operational device is shown figure 1.

Laser beam

Figure 1 : Schematic of the operational device

2. Welding tests on the MANET steel material

Material
The material is the MANET steel, the chemical
composition of which is close to the previously studied
1.4914 steel, table 1. For and six mm thicknesses plates
have been supplied and test plates were made to
175 x 87 x 6 and 125 x 62 x 4 mm size, respectively.

Table I : Chemical composition of the MANET steel (%)

C
0,10

Al
0,004

Si
0,14

B
0,0075

Mn
0,75

Co
0,007

P
0,005

Cu
0,01

S
0,0045

As
0,01

Cr
10,3

N
0,031

Ni
0,65

Sb
0,0004

Mo
0,57

Sn
0,001

V
0,19

Zr
0,028

Nb
0,14

Welding conditions investigation

This investigation aims to successively determine gaz
coverage conditions, welding speed and laser welding
parameters.

To get the best backside penetration, helium has been
choosen as working gaz for all the tests.

The first welding tests shown numerous blowholes
easely detected by radiographie examinations. A

meaningful] improvement of the weld compacity was
obtained by altering the backside coverage conditions :
specially, decreasing the gaz flow and improving
confinement. Radiographie results shown that, though
not totally suppressed, the remaining blowholes are very
rare and of a diameter generally lower than 0,4 mm.

To best restrict the size of the heated zone and induced
deformations, the welding speed should be the highest
possible. It's value should however remain inside the
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weldabiliiy domain of ihe material. Thus, for ioo high
welding speed, some longitudinal cracking, localised in
ihc melted zone, ran be observed specially in the case
of the 6 mm thickness.

The welding speeds for the following tests were then set
respectively to 1.4 m/niii for the 6 mm thickness and
1.5 iii/mn for the 4 mm thickness. The corresponding
laser powers were 4.3 kW for the 6 mm thickness and
3.4 k\V for the 4 mm thickness

On the other hand, focusing conditions have been
optimised. The best results were obtained with a
150 nun focal length mirror in order to get the necessary
power dcnsilv and lhc focusing point localised between
1 and 2 mm deep in the plate.

The various «elding parameters which have been used
arc summari/cd table 2

'/'«We 2 : Welding parameters with CO2 laser process

Focusing
conditions

(mm)

150

Focalisation
(surface)

(mm)

+ 1

Gaz flow
Helium
(1/mn)

Upside

15
Backside

2

Power
(kW)

3,4

Welding
speed

(m/mn)

1,5

a) Thickness 4 mm

Focusing
conditions

(mm)

150

FocalisaLion
(surface)

(mm)

+ 2

Ga/. flow
Helium
(I/mn)

Upside
15

Backside
2

Power
(kW)

4,3

Welding
speed

(m/mn)

1,4

h) Thickness 6 mm

Post ivcltl heat treatment

After welding, a heat treatment of 1 hour at 76O0C was
applied. This treatment was carried out under argon
flow.

3. Curnctcrisution nf the welded zone

Samples have been taken in the as-welded and in the
heat-treated states. Examples of macrographs are given
figure 2. These macrographs show that welded zone as
well as heat affected zone arc fain thin. Corresponding
transversal hardness tests arc now under way.

Moreover, welding experiments for the mechanical
property evaluation have been realised Determination of
tensile strength (at 2O0C and 4(K)0C) and of transition
temperature arc in progress.

Finally, production of reference laser wcldmcnts for
other tasks have been realised and sent to he tested.

b) (> mm thickness (M 605)

Figure 2 : Macrographs of MANET steel welds hy CO2

laser process (x 12)
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CONCLUSION TÀSK LEADER

Through this experimental programme on CO2 laser
welding of the MANET steel in 4 and 6 mm
thicknesses, welded joints of satisfactory morphology
and compacity have been obtained. Most of programmed
tests on MANET steel with CO2 laser process are now
completed. The metallurgical caracterisation and the
mechanical properly evaluation of these welds are now
in progress.
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and mechanical properly evaluation A. RICHARD -
D. de PRUNELE STA/LMS/92-NT... (to be
published)
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MANET 3

Task Title : PRE - AND POST - (REACTOR) IRRADIATION MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES OF MANET STEEL

Subtitle : Fast neutron irradiation.

INTRODUCTION

In order to permit the reliability assessment of the
metallic materials of the first wall and breeder blanket
structures, it is proposed in the MANET 3 contract to
perform the metallurgical and mechanical
characterizations of these components before and after
fast neutron irradiation. The materials investigated in
this task are the maitensitic steels MANET and the
french unstabilized version EMlO.

The first part of the contract is devoted to the
metallography and to the tensile and the Charpy testing
of EM10/EM10 welds, already irradiated by CEA in its
FBR material programme for wrapper application, but
not examined because successive decreases in the
French R&D effort on the FBRs.

In a second time and if Phénix reactor is brought into
power during the relevant period, an experimental

irradiation will be prepared to confirm, on the
MANET II steel or eventually on a best martensitic
candidate to be defined, the results obtained on EMlO
and to perform the post-irradiation fatigue tests which
cannot be envisaged with the existing samples.

1992 ACTIVITIES

Our activity has been devoted to the metallographic
measurements performed on control specimens, to the
dismantling of the experimental rig already irradiated in
Phénix and to- the tensile testing of the irradiated
specimens.

1. MATERIALS

The welds have been performed on EMlO. whose
chemical composition is given in the table 1 :

C
0.105

Cr
8.76

Table 1 : Chemical composition of the heal of EMlO used.

Mn
0.48

Si
0.37

P
0.016

S
0.003

Mo
1.05

Fe
bal

The others metallurgical characteristics of the base
metal are :
Heat number : HZ 9168/1 (steel maker : Aubert &
Duval)
Final thermal treatment : 980 0C. 30 mn & 750 0C.
30 mn
Final metallurgical state : fully martensitic.

Two types of welds have been considered : TIG welds by
pulsed automatic welding in one pass without filling
metal under Argon atmosphere, and electron beam
welds. The welding has been done in the transverse
direction of the the cold rolled metal. Half of the
samples have been 'stress-relieved' post-welding heat
treated (PHT) at 750 0C. 30 mn in air.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The metallographic examinations were performed on
transverse cuts after mecuunical polishing followed by
an attack with iron perchloridc in ethanol. The hardness
measurements have been made with a Vickers device
under a 100 g load. The Hardness impacts have been
performed in the thickness of the base metal and across
the weld as described schematically in the Fig. 1.

The tensile specimens (Fig. 2) have been machined in
the longitudinal direction, thus perpendicular to the
weld, and irradiated 468 days (full power equivalent) in
a Phénix experimental material capsule.

Figure 1

Figure 2 : Design of the tensile samples

All the tensile samples have been irradiated at the same
capsule level, where the dose were 65 dpa (NRT) and
the irradiation temperature. 459 0C. The total number of
samples were 24 : 4+4 for the base metal (as-welded and
PHT). 4+4 Tor the as-welded TIG and EB welds, and
4+4 for the PHT TIG and EB welds.
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The tensile tests have been performed on the Mayes
machine of the Saclays1 hot Labs, equipped with a
resistance furnace.The temperature control is made by a
thermocouple placed in the centre of the furnace. The
time for the sample to reach the test temperature is about
20 mn. and its temperature measured by another
thermocouple in its vicinity, is kept stable to 2 0C during
the test.

The strain rate obtained in dividing the displacement
rate by the gauge length is 3 1O-4 s-1.
Each base metal or weld type of sampling have been
tested at 20, 180. 275 and 45O0C.
All the tests provide correct tensile properties values,
except for the PHT base metal sample tested at 45O0C
that has been broken in the early stages of the test.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Characterization of the welds prior to irradiation :
Structure and hardness.
The extend of the HAZ's are 3 - 3.75 mm for the TIG
and 0.75 - 0.85 mm for the EB welds.

EMlO base metal (BM).
The micrographies reveal that the BM microstructure is
characteristic of a tempered martensite. The average
value of the hardness is 242 HV 0.1 No evolution in the
microstructure and hardness is observed on the PHT
sample.

EM10/EM10 TIG welds
The melted zone (MZ) has a martensitic structure and
the heat affected zone (HAZ) is constituted of

martensite. Close to the MZ. an increase of grain size is
observed probably due to an overheating during the
welding process. On the PHT weld, the microstructure is
everywhere typical of the tempered martensite. No
defects, anomalous microstructure components, or
microcrcaks have been evidenced.

The average value of the hardness of the as-welded MZ
is 441 HV 0.1 and for the HAZ. the hardness can reach
450 HV 0.1. On the PHT weld, the hardness is reduced
to 253 HV 0.1 in the MZ and varies in the HAZ. from
275 HV 0.1 close to the MZ. to 225 HV 0.1 at the border
in the region non austenitized during the welding.

EM10/EM10 BE welds
The MZ and HAZ exhibit the same microstructure as
the TIG welds, however the width of these zones is
smaller. The structure on the PHT weld is also typical of
the tempered martensite. Here again, no defect is
observed.

The average value of the hardness of the as-welded MZ
is 428 HV 0.1 and for the HAZ, the hardness can reach
473 HV 0.1. On the PHT weld, the hardness is reduced
to 265 HV 0.1 in the MZ and varies in the HAZ, from
275 HV 0.1 close to the MZ, to 222 HV 0.1 at the border
in the region non austenitized during the welding.

3.2 - Tensile properties of the irradiated welds.
The experimental data are gathered in the Table 2 where
the different values of the apparent yield stress (RpO),
the 0.2 proof stress (Rp0.2), the ultimate strength (Rm).
the uniform elongation (Ag) and the total elongation (A)
are given for each tensile test.

MATERIAL

Base metal

Annealed
base metal

T.I.G weld

E. B. weld

Annealed
T.I.G weld

Annealed
E. B. weld

Table 2

DOSE
dpa
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

: Tensile properties of EMlOIEMW welds .

Tirr
0C
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459

Ttest
0C
25
182
276
452
25
182
276
450
25
180
276
450
25
180
276
450
25
182
276
450
25
183
276
450

RDO
MPa
550
513
516
414
573
538
484
E. R.
681
637
611
494
570
486
500
398
563
560
519
424
550
510
519
417

RoO.2
MPa
560
527
540
463
593
571
505
E. R.
717
680
641
538
584
523
520
434
603
580
562
468
572
536
531
458

Rm
MPa
675
629
622
527
697
654
593
E. R.
815
751
714
596
693
622
604
500
715
658
633
524
688
621
619
505

Ae

%
7,9
5,5
5,2
4,1
7
6
5

E. R.
6,3
3,2
3,1
2
6
4,4
4
3
5,1
3,7
3,1
2,4
6,9
4,5
4,1
2,6

A
%
17,6
15,5
14,1
14,4
16,5
15,5
14,5
E. R.
16,1
13,4
12,1
9,9
15,5
14,6
13,6
13,7
13,4
13
11
14,5
16,8
13,6
13,4
13
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In this table the dose is expressed in NRT dpa. Tirr is
the irradiation temperature. Ttest the test temperature.
RpO the apparent yield stress. Rpo.2 the 0.2 proof stress.
R m the ultimate strength. Ag the uniform elongation
and A the total elongation. E. R. means early rupture.

The Figures 3 & 4 give for example, the test temperature
dependence of the 0.2 proof stress and the uniform
elongation.

SSO •
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S 650 •
3

I SSO -

' 3 0 -
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Figure 3 :0.2 proof stress

It is shown that the tensile resistance properties are quite
similar for the base metal, the EB welds and all the PHT
welds, but not for the as-received TIG weld that appears
particularly strong.
Classically, the ductility values are more scattered but
the Fig. 4 show that the elongation properties are higher
for the base metal than for the welds. According to the
tensile resistance results, the TIG weld tends to exhibit a
rather low ductility, particularly at high test
temperature.
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Figure 4 : Uniform elongation

CONCLUSIONS

The metallographic observations and the hardness
measurements performed on the unirradiated
EM10/EM10 TIG & EB welds did not reveal any
unexpected results, and it is important to note that no
defects or microcracks are observed in any of the
specimens examined.

The tensile properties of these welds have been
measured on samples irradiated at 65 dpa and 459 0C in
Phénix reactor. This work shows that the resistance and
elongation values of the irradiated EB (annealed or not
annealed) and annealed TIG welds are not very different
from the values obtained on the irradiated EM 10/EM10
base metal. On the contrary, the as-welded TIG samples
exhibit a marked difference in behaviour since its
mechanical resistance is very much higher and its
ductility is lower.

The next steps of this work will be the comparison of
these results with the tensile data of the unirradiated
state, and the Charpy V-notch testing on the thermal
control and irradiated samples.

PUBLICATIONS

CEA internal intermediate reports on MANET 3
contract :

- V. Lew. 'First report on the characterization of the
welds prior to irradiation'. CR SRMA N0 92. 1369

- J. L. Séran. O. Rabouille. J. P. Pizzanelli, Second
report on the tensile properties of the irradiated
welds'. CR SRMA N" 93. 1399

CEA papers presented at the 'IEA Workshop on
Farritic-Martensitic steels', October 26-28 1992, Tokyo,
Japan :

- J.L. Scran. V. Levy. A. Maillard, A. Alamo,
P. Dubuisson. 'Swelling, Irradiation creep and
Mechanical Properties of Neutron-Irradiated Ferritic-
Martensitic steels'.

- J. C. Brachet. A. Alamo, J. L. Séran. 'Physical
Metallurgy of 9/12Cr-Mo Martensitic steels'.

TASK LEADER

J.L. Scran

CEA/DTA/CEREM/DTM/SRMA.
Centre d'Etudes de Saclay
91191 Gif sur Yvette Cedex.

Tel. : 33-1-69 08 63 37
Fax: 33-1-69 08 71 30



Figure : I Sketch of MELODIE loop after modification od Pb 17Li circuit
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MANET 3.2

Task Title : DEVELOPMENTS OF MANET STEELS
Subtitle : Biaxial thermal fatigue on manet steel

INTRODUCTION TASK LEADER

This contract is intcnted to obtain data and their
interpretations on the initiation of cracks produced on
MANET martensitic steel in the thermal conditions of
the structural materials of the blanket.

1992 ACTIVITIES

The fabrication and the instrumentation of the
specimens for SPLASH thermal fatigue facility was
started in 1992 and would be ended for the beginning of
march 1993. The tests will be started as soon as the
specimens are available.

The programme for the year 1993 is to obtain crack
initiation data with two different temperature ranges
(250 and 3500C). The higher temperature during the
thermal cycle will be 550°C. Two specimens will be
tested at each temperature. These four tests will be
performed without hold time : the cycle time will be four
seconds long.

Bernard Marini

CEA/DTA/CEREM/DTM/SRMA
Centre d'études de Saclay

Tel. : 33.1.69.08.85.99
Fax: 33.1.69.08,71.67
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APPENDIX 1 :
DIRECTIONS CONTRIBUTION TO THE FUSION

PROGRAMME

Direction des
Applications Militaires

Département d'Etude des
Technologie Nucléaires

- DTA

Direction dei
Technologies Avancée!

CEREM

Centre d'Etude et de

Recherches sur les

Matériaux

DTM

Département de Technologie
des Matériaux

DEM

Département d'Etudes des
Mclériaux

UR
Kavoi^l

Unité de Robotique

- ( DSM J -
Direction des Sciences

de Ia Matière

C DRPC

Département de Recherche
sur la Fusion Contrôlé':

Task

PSMI-7

TEP 1.1

TEP 3.2

Site

Bruyères
Bruyères
Bruyères

LAM3
LMB-COR

LMB-EXT

LMB-PCH

MANET2

MANET3
MANET3-2

NWC2-2
NWC2-3

PPMI-4
PPM2-3
PPM5-7

PSM3-8

PSM4-2

SBB-316TF
SBB-BMDl

SBB-BMD2
SBB-BSl

SBB-TC

TCP3-1

TEP2-1

PDS1-9

PPM5-3
PPM5-4

CNFTQI.-273
RhT 2.2

Saclay

Fontenay
Fontenay

Fontenay

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay
Fontenay

Fontenay
Saclay

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay
Saclay
Saclay,

Saclay

Saclay
Saclay
Fontenay
Fonienay

Fonienay

Grenoble

Grenoble

Grenoble

Fontenay

Saclay

CNCT9O-239

CNET9I-274

M3AC-2

MCON-2

MJOl-1

MWlN-I

PDT2-4

PDT2-6

Département de Recherche sur
l'Eut Condensé, les Atomes et

les Molécules

Cadurache

Cadaracne

C'ciarachc

Calatache

Cadarache

Cadarache

Cadarache

Cadarache

DRECAM ] NWCl-2 Saclay
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Direction Réacteurs
Nucléaires

- ( ipsN y
Institul de Protection et

de Sûreté Nucléaire

H TECHNICATOME

Task

D M T I LAM6
I LMB-BWS

Département de Mécanique et PPMO-I
de Technologie

DER

Département d'Etude des
Réacteurs

PPMO-2
PPM1-7
SBB-BDWS
SBB-NNT

NDB1-5
NDB2-1
TCP2-1

DPEI PPM6-5
SEPl-3

Département de Proteclion de
l'Environement et des Inswllalions

SEA3-4

SEA3-5

SiIi

Saclay
Saclay
Saclay
Saclay
Saclay
Saclay
Saclay

Cadarache
Cadarache
Cadarache

Saclay
Fontenay

Cadarache

Cadarache

CEA SITES

% ^ _ Sac lay^ A

Sites with Fusion Tasks
Another Site

- 205 -
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APPENDIX 2 : ALLOCATIONS OF TASKS

BASIC MACHINE J
PLASMA FACINS COMPONENTS

Unit Site Investigator

Protection Materials (PPM)

PPMO-I Development and characterization of graphites and CFCs

including neulronirrodiation effects.
Pre and post irradiations properties of different graphites and

CFCs.
PPMO-Z Development and characterization of graphites and CFCs

including neutronirradialion effects.
Post-irradiation thermal conductivity of fine grained graphites

and CFCs.
PPM1-4 CFC development and characterization.

Developement and frabricabtlity of boron containing CFC

materials.
PPM1-7 CFC development and characterisation.

Measurement of lhermophysical properties.
PPM2-3 Coating techniques.

Development and characterization of B4C coalings for PFC

armour applications.
PPM5-3 Armour heal sink joints.

Diffusion bonding development.
PPMS-4 Armour heat sink joints.

Measurement of braze properties.
PPM5-7 Armour heat sink joints.

Microstructural stability of braze material
PPM6-S Erosion H-retention - interaction with O2 and H2O - outgassing

test ongraphites - CFCs - doped C compos.

Tritium retention in carbon dust

—Design oriented Tests (PDT)

PDT2-4 Manufacture and tests of divenor samples and mock-ups. DRFC

Thermal hydraulic tests on divenor target using swirl tubes.
PDT2-6 Divenor mockup and tests DRFC

Improvcinent of the fe-200 electron beam facility.

CNET9O-239 Development ofihe first Wall and a Divertor Concept for NET DRFC
CNET91-274 High Heat Flux Tests of Net Divertor Mock-ups DRFC

DMT Saclay Kryger

DMT

CEREM

DMT

CEREM

CEREM

CEREM

CEREM

DPEI

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay

Grenoble

Grenoble

Saclay

Saclay

Kryger

Valin

Kryger

Chaumat

Chaumat

Martin

Charuau

Cadarache Schlosser

Cadarache Viallet

Cadarache Chappuis

Cadarache Viallet

Ivertor H o t Sink Materials (PDS)

PDS1-9 Pre and post-irradiation properties of divertor structural
materials.

Mechanical properties and microstniclure of non irradiated DS
Cu

CEREM Grenoble Genlzbittel

Vacuum Vessel and Shield

Structural Materials (PSM)

PSM1-7 Tensile properties and reweldability of 316L and welds

Reweldability of He-charged steels

PSM3-8 Low cycle fatigue of reference 316L steel and welds.

Biaxial thermal fatigue of the reference 316L.

PSM4-2 Pre and post irradiation properties of brazed joinings

Microsiruclural stability of BNi7 under ion irradiations and

modelling under net neutron spectrum

DAM Bruyères Hircq

CEREM Saclay Marini

CEREM Saclay Martin
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Unit Site Investigator

Hickel

Hélie

—Water Radiolyse and Aqueous Corrosion (NWC)
NWC1-2 Water radiolysis under NET/1TER conditions. DRECAM Saclay

Radiolysis experiments for water cooled in-vessel.
NWC2-2 Aqueous corrosion. CEREM Fonlenay

Out of pile and in-pile experiments on the stress corrosion

cracking of reference 316L stainless steel and welds.
NWC2-3 Aqueous corrosion. CEREM Fonlenay Hélie

Thermal decomposition of H2O2. Effect of H2O2 on Ihe stress

corrosion cracking behaviour of 316L stainless steel.

1—Neutronlcs OaU Base (NDB)
NDB1-5 Neulronic database-EFF development

Analysis of shielding benchmarks.
NDB2-1 Neutronic data base - benchmark experiment.

Bulk shield experiments.

DER

DER

MAGNETS

MBAC-2 Development ofconductor cooling technique at i.SK.

Test of components and thermohydraulic properties.
MCON-2 Manufacturing of shorts lengths of full size 40 kA conductor.

Manufacturing and testing of short length size A lS W/R

conductor.
MJOI-1 Test facility for joints.

Modification and upgrading of a lest facility to allow testing of
conductor joints

MWIN-1 Development of joints between model coil pancakes.

Development of model and subsize Nb3S:i joints

REMOTE HANDLING

DRFC

DRFC

DRFC

DRFC

RHT2-2 Servomanipulator upgrade. UR

Upgrading of RD SOO.

CNET91-273 Engineering Design of In-Vessel Vehicle System Prototype UR

(MARION)

Cadarache Sanlamarina

Cadarache Sanlamarina

Cadarache Bon Mardion

Cadarache Turck

Cadarache Ciazynski

Cadarache Ciazynski

Fonlenay Chamoud

Fontenay Chamaud

TRITIUM

—Plasma Exhaust Processing (TEP)

TEPl-I Cryosorplion on molecular sieves or alternative adsorbent.
Molecular sieves.

TEP2-1 Plasma exhaust processing alternative options.

Permeator studies
TEP3-2 Tritium storage.

Getter storage beds - LaNiMn

Common Processes (TCP)

TCP2-1 Isotopic separation of hydrogen by cryodistillation.

Development of simulations tools.

TCP3-1 Atmosphere processing.

Catalyst testing and cold trap development.

DAM Bruyères Ilircq

CEREM Fonlenay Chabot

DAM Bruyères Hircq

DER Cadarache Latgé

CEREM Fontenay Chabot

SAFETY

SEA3-4 Analysis of reference accident sequences.

LOCAs external to vacuum vessel and LOFAs.
SEA3-S Analysis of reference accident sequences.

Vaccuum vessel safety.
SEP1-3 Radioactivity inventories and source terms.

Tritiated organic compounds.

TA Cadarache Mazille

TA Cadarache Mazille

DPEI Saclay Belot
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LONG TERM
- 1 9 3 -

BLANKET

—Sol id Blanket (SBB)

SBB-BDWS Blanket Design Work and Safety

SBB-BMDI Breeder Mac-rial Development (excluding irradiations)
SBB-BMD2 Breeder Material Development (irradiations)

SBB-BSl Swelling of Beryllium. Mixed Spectrum
SBB-NNT Non-Nuclear Tests. Hc-FUS3 Mock-up.

SBB-TC Permeation barriers studies.
SBB-316TF Thermal fatigue of CEC 316L and martensitic steels

1—Liquid Blanket (LMB)

LMB-BWS Blanket Design Work and Safety

LMB-COR Corrosion of candidate structural steels in Pb 17Li

LMB-EXT Tritium extraction from Pbl7Li

LMB-PCH Physico-chemistryofPbl7Li

Unit Site

— LOW ACTIVATION MATERIALS

LAM3 Fe-9/llCr,W,V,Ta steels.
LAM6 Identification & development of advanced LAM

LOW ACTIVATION MATERIALS

MANET2 Development of advanced welding techniques.
MANET3 Pre & post (reactor) irradiation mechanical properties of

MANET steels.
MANET3-2 Thermal fatigue on mvtensitic steels

CEREM
DMT

CEREM

CEREM

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay

Saclay

Investigator

DMT
CEREM
CEREM
CEREM

DMT
CEREM
CEREM

DMT
CEREM
CERENi

CEREM

Saclay
Saciay

Saclay

Saclay
Saclay

Fonunay

Saclay

Saclay

Fontenay
Fonicnay

Fontenav

Proust

Roux
Roux

Roux

Proust

Chabot
Marini

Giancarli
Terlain

Ttrlain

Barbier

CEREM Saclay

Alamo
Giancarli

Charissoux

Seran

Marini

CEA SITES

A Sites with Fusion Tasks
• Another Site
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APPENDIX 3 : REPORTS and PUBLICATIONS (1992)

BASIC MACHINE

PLASMA FACING COMPONENTS

* Plasma Protection Materials (PPM)

Irradiation MACIF-Elements pour Ie dossier technique
Rapport DMT 92/564

JP BONAL

Thennal and Mechanical properties of graphites and silicon carbides subjected to fast neuiron fluence.
Rapport DMT 92/339

JP BONAL

K. FROMENT

D. MOOLINIER

Dimensional changes in carbon/carbon composites induced by neutrons damage
Rapport DMT 92/1 Ol

JPBONAL

Thennal conductivity changes in graphite and carbon/carbon composites induced by low neutron JP BONAL

damage D. MOULINIER
Rapport DMT 92/563 CEA/DRN/DMT/SETIC/LEMA

Thermal conductivity changes in graphiles and Carbon/carbon composite induced by low neutron J.P BONAL
d a m a 8 e - D. MOULINIER
Rapport DMT 92/563 CEA/DR/DMT/SETIC/LEMA

Search for low erosion carbon materials

Journal of Nuclear Materials 191-194 (1992)45-49

Status of the work on 30-09-92 Subtask PPM 1-4

CEREM/DTM/SERC NT 92/012- 13/11/1992 FVIH.

J.ROTH,

CGARCIA ROSALES,

R.BEHRISHand

W.ECKSTEIN

F.VALIN

Revêtements de B4C dans la fusion thermonucléaire contrôlée DUCOS (SNMI) -
SCHNEDECKER
(CEA/CEREM/DTM/SERQ
DESCHAMPS, GAUTHIER
(CEA/DSM/DRFC)

Progress in the development of coalings for plasma facing components in NET-ITER J.G.VANder LAAN (NET),
G.SCHNEDECKER
(CEA/CEREM/DTM/SERC),
J.LINKE (KFA), R.VAN der
STAD (ECN) CVIEIDER
(NET).

PPM5-3 - Stage I - Final Report Dec. 92

N.T.DEMDRN - 02 /93
J. Valignal

- 209 -
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Brazing CFC on DS-Copper for divertor flat tiles
Proc. SOFT 92, sept 14-18 1992, Roma, Italy. 17th SOFT. Roma. September 14-18. 1992.

G. CHAUMAT. G. LOVATO,

P. LEMOINE (CEREM/LGM)

Joining C-C composite to metals
Proc: HT-CMC 93. sept 20-24 1993. Bordeaux, France.

G. LOVATO, G. CHAUMAT.

F. MORET (CEREM/LGM)

Correlation between modelling and experimental validation: Ceramic/metal joining

Proc. EUROMAT93. June 8-10 1993, Paris. France.

G. LOVATO, P. LE GALLO,

F. MORET(CEREM/LGM),

G. CAILLETAUD, P.PILVIN

(ENSMP)

Characterization of erosion dust and vitiated products inside the JET vessel after the First Tritium

Experiment
Proceedings of the Seventh Symposium on Fusion Technology Roma (1992) to be published

J. CHARUAU

Y. BELOT
Ph. CETIER
L. DREZET
L. GRIVAUD
A.T. PEACOCK
CH. WU

• Design Oriented Tests (PDT)

Thermal hydraulic tests on Net divertor targets using swirl tubes,
1991 ANS Winter meeting. Session on fundamentals of fusion reactor thermal hydraulics, San Francisco,

Nov. 10-15.1991.

J. Schlosser.
A. Cardella.
P. Massmann,
P. Chappuis,
H.D. Falter,
P. Deschamps,
G.H. Deschamps.

Fusion Technology - Annual report of the association CEA-EURATOM 1991.

FE 200 Tests - CEA - Mock-up n# 16 (TH14).
P/CO-93-01.

M. FEBVRE,
H. VIALLET

FE 200 Tests - CEA - Mock-up n" 13 (TH4).
P/CO-93-OI.

M. FEBVRE,

H. VIALLET

Report about first thermal hydraulic tests on CEA 3b and CEA 3e mock-up.

P/CO-92-15.
J. Schlosser

Report about second CHF test campaign on CEA 3e mock-up. J. Schlosser

Tests of NET Divenor Thermal Hydraulic mock-ups water cooled by circualr swirl tubes,

Second specialists' workshop on high heat flux component thermal hydraulics, Rome 1992.
!.Schlosser.

Technology developments for the ITER divenor,
17th Soft Rome 1992.

J. Schlosser.

P. Chappuis, P.Deschamps

Development of high thermal flux components for continuous operation in Tokamaks,
IEEE/NPSS. 14th Symposium on Fusion Engineering San Diego, Oct. 91,pp 350-356.

J. Schlosser. A. Cardella, P.
Chappuis, J.F. Coston, P.
Deschamps, M. Lipa
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European 200 kW electron beam test facility
CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF-NotePCoQlAM on 20/09/91.

G. Mayaux. P. Chappuis, P.
Deschamps, A. Dufayet, D.
Guilhem, I.Y. Journeaux, P.
Leveque, R. Simon

Design of an independent water cooled plasma facing armor with mechanically attached conduction M. Lipa

cooled tiles for NET,
Final Report - Cadarache, Sept. 1992.

Development and Heat Flux testing of a separate i i? i wall concept for NET/TTER, M. Lipa

17th SOFT Rome Sept 1992.

* DiverCor Heat Sink Materials (PDS)

Creep behaviour at 450*C of a copper oxyde dispersion stenglhened material.

Compte Rendu CEA- DEM/LGM N'S /92

Mechanical properties and microstructure of non irradiated DS copper

Final report / Note technique CEA-DEM N' 1/93

Vaccum Vessel and Shield

1 Plasma Structural Materials (PSM)

Essais préliminaires sur le four de chargement tritium haute pression.

CEA Technical report DETN-773, Dec. 92.

G. Charrier, M. Douilly and J.

Devaux

Etude de la précipitation de l'hélium 3 dans un acier inoxydable 316L. Influence sur la diffusion de

l'hydrogène.
Technical report ISMA 05-92, lui. 92.

A. Chanfreau, A.M. Brass and
J. Chêne

Etude du rôle d'un traitement de fusion par faisceau laser sur la distribution du tritium résiduel dans un
acier inoxydable 316L vieilli en présence de tritium.
Technical report ISMA 04-92, JuI. 92.

A. Roustila, N. Kuromoto,

A.M. Brass and J. Chêne

Influence de la présence d'hélium sur la soudabilité de l'acier inoxydable Z2

CND 17-12.

CEA Technical report DETN 184-92. JuI. 92.

A. Falanga, G. Charrier, D.

Georgeault, J. Joel. M. Capelle

and M. Caput,

Détritiation pour la réalisation d'essais mécaniques, d'épouvettes de traction plates en acier inoxydable G. Moll and F. Gaspard
Z2 CND 17-12.

CEA Technical report DETN 282-92. JuI. 92.

Bilan des premiers lests mécaniques et expertises sur éprouvetles soudées chargées en hélium.
CEA Technical report DETN-772, Dec. 92.

i*. Ji^ou, G. Moll. M. Douilly
and H. Guidon

Fusion Technology task PSM 3. subtask 8. biaxial thermal fatigue on 316L. Determination of the
number of cycles to initiation.
Intermediate Report n'l . CRSRMA 92-1363

Fatigue thermique biaxée sur le 316L. PSM 3/8. Détermination du nombre de cycles à l'amorçage et
étude de la propagation de la tissure.

Rapport intermédiaire n'2. CR SRMA 93-1404 To be published march 1993.
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Slability of phosphorus intermetallic compounds during irradiation of Nickel-based alloys used in

brazings,
presented at ICFRM 5 (Clearwater, Florida USA. 1991) ; J. Nucl. Mater. 191-194 (1992) 473.

L. BOULANGER, P.

BELLON, Y. SERRUYS,

N.V. DOAN and G. MARTIN.

Non-linear effect of atomic displacements and created defects in irradiation cascades,
presented at ICFRM 5 (Clearwater. Florida USA, 1991) ; I. Nucl. Mater. 191-194(1992) 1106.

N.V. DOAN, F. ROSSI and

L. BOULANGER

Softening of phosphides by heavy ion irradiation studied by submicronic indentation,

to be submitted to J. of Nucl. Mater.

L. BOULANGER, J. CHEN,
P. JUNG and Y. SERRUYS

• Water Radiolyse and Aqueous Corrosion (NWC)

Water Radiolysis in Fusion Controlled Reactors.

To be published in Journal de Chimie Physique

B.Hickel,M.Arvis,E.
Bjcrgbakke and P. Lorenzetto

Stress Corrosion Cracking of 316L stainless steel for fusion reactors, topical bibliographic study,

CEA technical report SCECF 173, December 1989

R. DARRAS

Transformation de tubes en acier inoxydable,

CEA technical report C.R.SRMA 91.1277, February 1991

L. SEGURENS

Réalisation de lignes de fusion par faisceaux d'électrons sur tubes en acier 316L SPH,

'CEA technical report STA/LMS/91-CR029, June 1991

C. CHARISSOUX, P.

GREINER

Stress Conosion Cracking assessment for 316L used for first wall cooling circuit, July 1991 progress M. HELIE
report,

CEA technical report SCECF 223, July 1991

Stress Conosion Cracking assessment for 316L used for first wall cooling circuit, Final report on tests in M. HELIE
inactive conditions,
CEA technical report SCECF 271, October 1992

Catalytic effect of 316L on H2O2 decomposition, I. LAMBERT

December 1992 progress report on Task Action NWC 2-3, CEA technical report SCECF 287, December
1992.

Effect of H2O2 on the Stress Corrosion Cracking behaviour of reference 316L stainless steel, M. HELIE

Progress report on Constant Elongation Rate Tests of Task Action NWC 2-3. CEA technical report
SCECF 290, January 1993.

* Neutronics Data Base (NDB)

Uncertainty analysis of the NET/IER S.C. coil shielding parameters to cross-section data uncertainties
Int workshop on fusion Neulronics - Los Angeles (USA). June 5 ,92 .

A. SANTAMARINA. T.

PARISH

EFF Data Base Validation

EFF-Doc-167 (Paris, 22-23 June 1992).
A. SANTAMARINA, I.

ABIDI, D. HONDE, J.M.

RIEUNIER, T. PARISH

EFF analysis of the USSRFe sphere experiment
EFF-Doc-170 (OECD - Paris, 22-23 June 1992).

I. ABIDI. A.

SANTAMARINA
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Analysis of the FNS experiments in a cylindrical Fe shield

JEF/EFF Meeting - OECD - Paris, 8-11 December 1992.

I. ABlDI, A.
SANTAMARINA

Analysis of Fe shield experiments and sensitivity studies - JEF-EFF data base improvement"

NET Report December 1992.

A. SANTAMARINA. I.

ABIDI, B. GASTALDI

DER/SPRC Internal Report Dec. 92. J.P. MARQUETTE, M.

MARTINI1A.

SANTAMARINA

DSM/DRFC Internal Report Dec. 92. Ph. JOYER

MAGNETS

OperatioD of a forced flow superfluid helium test facility and first results

Cryogenics 32ICEC Supplement (1992) p. 134

B. Roussel, G. Claudel, A.

Gauthier, P Scyfcrt, P. Lebrun,

M. Marque!, R.

Vanweelderen, JL. Duchateau

Fabrication and test results of the 40 kA CEA conductors for NET/ITER -

1992 Soft Conference. To be published.

D. BESSETTE el al.

A . C losses and current distribution in 40 kA NbTi and Nb3Sn conductors for NETATER -

1992 ASC Conference. To be published.

D. CIAZYNSKI et al.

Technical Specification for the Technology Task MJOI-I (Test facility for mid-size joints)

Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF - P/EM/92.18 - April 27,1992
J.P. CHENEVOIS. D.
CIAZYNSKI, B. JAGER, E.
ROUANET. P. RIBAND, P.
BRUZZONE

Premieres réflexions sur l'Alimentation du Dipôle Supra à partir d'un générateur du Poloïdal.
Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF - TS 20.92.08 - April 1991. revised March 1992

P. RIBAND

Alimentation du Dipdte Supraconducteur par GO du Poloïdal : Fonctionnement-risques encourus-
protections existantes.
Note CEAa)SMTORFOSTIF - 92/523 - August 27,1992

E. ROUANET

Alimentation du Dipôle Supraconducteur par GO du Poloïdal : Récapitulatif des Eludes menées autour E. ROUANET
des Inductances mises a notre Disposition.

Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF- 92/566 - October 6,1992

Fferfimeiisionnement des. ' ienfts de Courant IO kA supercritiques pour les Jissais de Jonctions.
Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF - P/EM/92.06 - March 1992

B. JAGER

Spécifications Techniques de l'Alimentation Electrique 10.000 A pour Connexions Supraconductrices. H. ARTIGUELONGUE, D.
Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF- TS 20.92.10 - April 1992 CIAZYNSKI. P. RIBAND

Conceptual and Experimental Studies of Electrical Joints for NET/1TER Coils

Presented at 17lh Symposium on Fusion Technology, Roma. 1 4 - 1 8 / 9 / 1 9 9 2
P. DECOOL, D. CIAZYNSKI,

B. JAGER. B. TURCK, P.

BRUZZONE
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Technical Specification for the Technology Task MWIN-I
Note CEA/DSM/DRFC/STIF - P/EM/92.19 - April 27,1992

B. BERTRAND, D.

CIAZYNSKI. P. DECOOL, P.

DOCEUL, B. TURCK. P.

BRUZZONE

Conceptual and Experimental Studies of Electrical Joints for NET/ITER Coils

Presented at 17lh Symposium on Fusion Technology, Roma, 1 4 - 1 8 / 9 / 1 9 9 2

P. DECOOL, D. CIAZYNSKI,

B. JAGER, B. TURCK, P.

BRUZZONE

REMOTE HANDLING

Final Report :
Document DTA/UR/ELEC/92-051

In Vessel Vehicle System. Equipment concept development. (Phase IB),

Final Report n" DTA/UR/MECA 92-175.

TRITTOM

1 Plasma Exhaust Processing (TEP)

Purification of D2 and DT gas by cryosorption on a SA molecular sieve.

Fusion Engineering and Design, in publication.

V, Blet, D. Labrune, G. Moll

and B. Hireq

Mise au point d'un procédé de purification de mélanges gazeux trifiés par cryosorption sur tamis
moléculaires 5A à 77 K.

CEA Internai report DETN 197-92, Apr. 92.

V. Blet. G. Moll. D. Labrune
and Ph. Brassard

Premiers développements d'un procédé de purification continue de mélanges gazeux trities.
CEA Internai report DETN 496-92, Oct 92.

V. Blet. D. Labrune, G. MoIl

Cinétique d'échange entre le tritium gazeux et l'eau de constitution d'un tamis moléculaire SA.
CEA Internai report DETN 644-92, Jan. 92.

V. Blet, D. Labrune, G. MoIl

and Ph. Brassard

Modélisation d'un procédé de cryosorption - Cas de la purification de mélanges hydrogène-argon.
CEA Internal report DETN 297- 92, JuI. 92.

V. Blet. D. Labrune and G.
MoIl

Détermination des isothermes d'adsorplion de l'argon, de l'oxygîne, de l'azote et du méthane sur tamis V. Blet, D. Labrune
moléculaire 5A à 77 K.

CEA Internai report DETN 052-92. Mar. 92.

Fusion Technology - Annual Report of the Association CEA/EURATOM (1991), compiled by P.
Magaud

Parametric study of hydrogen permeation through Pd-Ag membranes in presence of impurities,
15th Soft, Utrecht (September 1988)

J. Chabot et al.

Fuel clean up system : experimental study and modeling of a Pd- Ag permeator
16(h Soft. London (September 1990)

C. Latgeetal.
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Experimental validation of Pd-Ag diffuser modeling
17th Symposium on Fusion Technology, Rome (September 1992)

J. Chabot, J. Sannier

CEA Report N2665 (1991). B. Hircq

Rétention de l'hélium 3 dans les triliures d'alliages La NiS - y Mny.

Technical report DETN 328-92, JuI. 92.

B. Limacher, D. Leroy and C.
Arnoux

Retention de l'hélium 3 dans le triliure d'uranium.

Technical report DETN-769, Dec. 92.

B. Limacher, D. Leroy and C.

Arnoux

Etude des tritiures d'alliages La NiS - y Mny. Influence de vieillissement sur les isothermes et la

désorplion thermique de l'hélium.

Technical report DETN-770, Dec. 92.

D. Leroy, C. Arnoux and B.

Limacher

Vieillissement des tritiures d'alliages La Ni5 - y Mny: évolution de la pression en fonction du temps.

Technical report DETN-771, Dec. 92.

C. Arnoux, B. Limacher and

D. Leroy

* Common Processes (TCP)

otopic separation of hydrogen : comparison of the model based on the theoretical plates theory with

- e model based on mass transfer theory.

CEA internal report : STML/LEPE 92/320

J.C. BUVAT.

Développement d'un modèle de transfert pour simuler la sépanion des isotopes de l'hydrogène par

distillation cryogénique.

SOFT Conference ROMA (Sept. 92). NT STML/LEPE 92.346A.

J.C. BUVAT, C. LATGE, X.
JOULIA, G. PAUTROT.

Design of an Isotope Separation System under minimum tritium inventory criterion.
CEA Internal report : STML/LEPE 92/305.

L. BOISSET.

Design procedure for minimum tritium Inventory in an isotope distillation unit.

SOFT Conference ROMA (Sept. 92). NT STML/LEPE 92/362.
L. BOISSET, C. LATGE, X.
JOULIA, L. PIBOULEAU.

ITER Isotopic Separation Système : simulation et étude de sensibilité de la cascade.

CEA Internai report : NT STML/LEPE 92/361.
Ph. GUITTARD, C. LATGE.

Cold trap development.

Progess report CEA Internal Report DTA/CEREM/DTM/ SCECF 2S2 (December 1992)
J. CHABOT, Q.
FERNANDEZ DE GRADO.
P. HERRY, J. SANNIER

SAFETY

LOCA inside the vacuum vessel superheated steam loop
SEA 3-5 milestone 1 TA/DI/SEPS/92-639

J.M. GAY, F. MAZILLE

LOCA outside the vacuum vessel superheated steam loop
SEA 3-4 milestone 1 TA/DI/SEPS/92/640

J.M. GAY, F. MAZILLE

Final report : LOCA outside and inside the vacuum vessel-water or superheated steam loop
(stage I, milestone 2) TA/DI/SEPS/92/1098

J.M. GAY. F. MAZILLE
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Critical heat flux review for future safely studies on ITER J.M. GAY, F. MAZiLLE

TA/DI/SEPS/92/1076

Determination of Triliated Formaldehyde in Effluents from Tritium Facilities BELOT Y., CAMUS H. and
Fusion Technology 21,556- 559 (1992). T. MARINI
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LONG TERM

Blanket

• Solid Blanket (JBB)

Fusion Technology -1991 Annual Report of the As îociation CEA/Euratom. Task SBB- BDW. Compiled E. PROUST
by P. Magaud.

Further adaptation of the European Ceramic-bu Blanket Conceptual Design to updated DEMO B. Bielak. E. Proust, J.
specifications Szczepanski
Fusion Technology 21 (1992) pp.2152-2158.

DEMO-Rclevanl Helium-Cooled Solid Breeder Blanket - The Poloidal BIT Concept - Design Progress B. Bielak. F.L. Linet, I.
Report. Szczepanski
CEA Internal Report (1992).

Description of the Design Code TEkKaICHORE of the Breeding Blanket for the Future Demonstration F.L. Line!
Fusion Reactor,
CEA Interns: Report (to be published).

Further Neutronical Analysis of the European Ceramic BIT banket for DEMO. L. Giancarli, et al.
Proceeding of the 17th SOFT, Rome 1992.

The European BIT Blanket Design for DEMO - Tritium Permeation to the Coolun" X. Raepsaet
CEA Internal Report (1992).

Experimental Programme in Support of the development of the European Ceramic-Breeder-Inside-Tube E. Proust, N. Roux, et al.
Test-Blanket - Present Status and Future work
Fusion Technology 21 (1992) pp.2089-2093.

Breeding Blanket for DEMO, E. Proust, L. Giancarli, et al.
Proceeding of the 17UiSOFT, Rome 1992.

Elaboration and characterization of Li2ZrO3 pellets of BIT type for the study of the thermal cycling B.RASNEUR, V.MARKA
behaviour in the HeFUS2 test at ENEA. Procédé de fabrication de poudre et pastilles de Li2ZrO3.
Internai document

Lithium ceramics optimized for the European BIT blanket concept : status of thermophysical and O.RENOULT, J.P.BOILOT,
mechanical properties data base Workshop on Thermomeciianica! behaviour of ceramic material M.BONCOEUR, N.ROUX
Lithium aluminate sol-gel ceramics - 17th SOFT, Roma, Sept 1992

Experimental program in support of the development of the European ceramic hr;r Jet inside-tube test E.PROUST, N.ROUX,
blanket : Present status and future work. 7 FLAMENT, V.LEVY
Fusion technology 21 (1992) L.ANZIDEI, S.CASADIO,

G.DELL'ORCO

The effect of purge gas composition on the release of tritiun. ..om ceramic bieeder materiais irradiated in H.KWAST, R.C0NRAD,
^ 0 1 1 0 6 - R MAY, S.CASADI0.
17th SOFT, Roma, September 1992 N ROUX, H WERLE

Present and future experimental activities in the development of ceramic breeder materials for !he N.ROUX, E.PF DUST.
European breeder-inside-tube blanket concept. S.CASADIO, L ANZIDEI
First international workshop on ceramic breeder blanket interactions. Tokyo, October 1992.
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Expérience Bégonia - CaIuIs neutroniques prévisionnels.

Note SAPR-4610-0005/91

Préparation et mise en pile du dispositif Bégonia.

Note DTP/SECC/LIDI 91/CB9039

Expérience Bégonia - Mesures de densité avant irradiation.

Note DT 91/047

Expérience Bégonia • Comptes rendus examens gammam-triques.

Note DRN/DRE/SRS SAPR

Expérience Bégonia - Metrologies et mesures de densité après irradiation.

Rapport DMT 92/229

Final report o: ihe CEC contract SBB-BSl.

Note Technique CEREM-DTM/SRMA 92-1955

European BIT-Relevant Front-Row Breeder- Module He-Fus3 Mock-ups ' Specifications and Design. B. BieJak, E. Proust, I.

CEA Internal Report (1993). Szczepanski

Tritium permeation in purge helium circuits. Permeation barriers studies. J- Chabot, J. Ssanier

Progress report CEA Internal report DTA/CEREM/DTM/SCECF 283 (December 1992)

Thermal Fatigue on CEC 316L and Mattensilic Steels Report 1 Number of Cycles at Crack initiation for B.Marini, G. Petitjean

a Thermal Cycling between 300 and 55O-C for a CEC 316L steel.

CR.SRMA91-1274-janvier91 SBB/31STF

Fatigue Ihermique superficielle essai SPLASH n* 20.16. Etude microscopique de l'endommagement M. Vouillon, P. Aquino

C R S R M A 91-1306 -juin 91

Fatigue thermique superficielle, essai SPLASH n' 20.17. Etude microcopique de l'cndommagemenL M. Vouillon. P. Aquino

Fatigue thermique superficielle, essai SPLASH n' 20.18 . Elude microscopique de l'endommagemem

C.R.SRMA91-1320-juil91

C.R.SRMA 91-1339-d&91

«Liquid Blanket (LMB)

Fusion Technology -1991 Annual Report of the Association CEA/Euratom. Task LMB- BDW. L. Giancarli
Compiled by P. Magaud.

Water-cooled Lead Lithium Blanket Design Studies for DEMO Reactor - Definition and Recent L. Giancarli, Y, Severi, et al.
Developments of the Box-shaped Concept
Fusion Technology 21 (1992) [.. iO8 -2^8S.

Water-cooled Lithium-Lead Box-shaped Blanket: Outboard Breeder Box - Therron-mechanical Stresses J.F. Salavy, J. Mercier, el al.
and Displacements,
CEA Internal Report ( 1992).

Water-cooled Lithium-Lead Box-shaped Blanket: Inboard Breeder Box - Thermo-mechanical Stresses J.F. Salavy, L. Giancarli, L.
and Displacements. Baraer
CEA Internal Repon (1992).

Outboard Waler-Cooled Pb-HLi Box-shaped Blanket - Manufactory ."equence. Y. Severi. J. Quintric-Bossy
CEA Internal Repon (1992).
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Water-cooled Lithium-Lead Box-shaped Blanket Concept for DEMO: Thermo-mechanical Optimization

and Manufacturing Sequence Proposal,

Proceeding of the 17th SOFT. Rome 1992.

Optimization of the Cooling-Tubes Locations for the Water- Cooled Pb- 17Li Box-Shaped Blanket

Concept.

CEA Internal Report (1992).

Water-cooled Pb- 17Li DEMO Blankets: Preliminary Assessment of the Thermo-Mechanical Behaviour

during a Loss-Of-Coolant Accident,

CEA Internal Report (1992).

Y. Seven, L. Giancarli, et al.

L. Giancarli, E. Proust, et al.

L. Giancarli. E. Proust, et al

Thermal Behaviour of the Water-cooled Lilhium-Le J Box- shrped DEMO Blanket during a Loss-Of-

Coolant Accident,
Proceeding of the 17UlSOFT, Rome 1992.

L. Giancarli, E. Proust, el al.

European research and development Programme for water-cooled Lithium Lead Blankets Present Status

and Future work.
Fusion Technology 21 (1992) pp.2075-2080.

L. Giancarli, A. Terlain, el al.

Breeding Blanket for DEMO.
Proceeding of the 17lh SOFT. Rome 1532.

E. Proust, L. Giancarli, el al.

Etude de Ia corrosion de l'acier austénitique 316L par Pb 17Li semi-stagnant en présence de champ

magnétique

Technical report DTA/CEREM/DTM/SCECF 286 (December 1992)

T. Dufrenoy, A. Terlain

Determination of the diffusion coefficients of iron and chromiuM at SOO'C in Pb 17Li,
17th Symposium on Fusion Technology, Rome (September 1992)

N. Simon, T. Flament, A.
Terlain

European research aad development programme for water-cooled lithium-lead blankets : present status L. Giancarli, F. Barbier, T.

and future work Flameni, M.A. Futtorer, P.

Fusion Technology, VoI 21 (May 1992) 2075 Leroy, E. Proust, J. Sannier,

X. Raepsaet, A. Terlain, V.

Coen, A, Pcrujo, T. Sample,

G. Benamati. P. Agostini

Tritium extraction from Pb 17Li - Progress report on die MELODIE loop

CEA internal report DTA/CEREM/DTM/SCECF 260 (June 1991)
M.A. FUtterer. A. Terlain. M.
Petrol, I. Le Garrércs

Post-irradiation examinations of the LIPSIE capsule - optical examinations

CEA Internal report DTA/CEREM/DTM/SCECF 280 (November 1992)
M.A. Fuuerer, F. Barbier, A.
Terlain, I. Fleury

European research and development programme for water-cooled lidiium-lead blankets : present status
and future work
Fusion Technology, VoI 21 (May 1992) 2075

L. Giancarli, F. Barbier, T.

Flament, M.A. Fulterer, P.

Leroy, E. Proust..' Sannier,

X. Raepssst. A. Terlain, V.

Coeti, A. Perujo. T. Sample,

G. Benamati, P. Agostini

Physico-chemistry of Pb 17Li CEA Internal report

DTA/CEREM/DTM/SCECF 248 (February 1992)
F. Barbier, G. Thoreau. R.
Terrasson, F. Herbert, A.
Terlain
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European research and development programme for water-cooled lithium-lead blanket : present

and future work
Fusion Technology, VoI 21 (May 1992) p2075

L. Giancarli, F. Barbier, T.
Flament, M.A. Filllerer, P.
Leroy, E. Proust, J. Sannier,
X. Raepsaet, A. Terlain, V,
Coen, A. Perujo, T. Sample,
G. Benamati, P. Agostini

Physicc-chemistry of PbHLi
CEA Internal report DTA/CEREM/DTM/5CECF 278 (November 1992)

F. Barbier, R. Terrasson, G.

Thoreau, F. Herbert

Low Activation Materials

Review of Neutronical Studies for Low-Activation Structural Materials in Fusion Power Reactors as a

Data Base for Advanced Low-Activation Materials Development,

CEA Internal Report (1992).

L. Giancarli

Mechanism d'Endommagement des Flutes Céramiques Inrs de Traitements Thermiques - Evaluation de J.D. Lulewicz

la Temperature Limite d'Utilisation - Etude d'une Interface Fibre de Carbone / Matrice Oxyde,

CEA Internai Report (1992).

Manets

Laser welding of • n 14 and T91 steels : determination of parameters
STA/LMS/89-NT620

C. CHARISSOUX-A.

RICHARD

CO2 laser welding of T91 and 1.4914 steels with 6 IcW laser source

STA/LMS/91-NT658
C riIARISSOUX - A.
RICHARD

CO2 laser welding of MANET steel : determination of welding parameters, metallurgical condensation A. RICHARD - D. de
and mechanical property evaluation PRUNELE

STA/LMS/92-NT... (to be published)

First report on the characterization of the welds prior to irradiation

CR SRMA N-92.1369
V. Levy

Second report on the tensile properties of the irradiated welds,
CR SRMA N - 93.1399

). L. Séran, O. Rabouille, 1. P.

Pizzanelli

Swelling, Irradiation creep and Mechanical Properties of Neutron-Irrac'iated Ferriiic-Manensitic steels.

E A Workshop on Ferrilic-Manensilic steels, October 26-28 1992. Tokyo, Japan
J.L. Séran, V. Levy, A.

Maillard, A. Alamo, P,

Dubuisson
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CNET90-239 Development of the first Wall and a Divertor Concept for NET 49

CNET91-273 Engineering Design of In-Vessel Vehicle System Prototype (MARION) 103

CNET91-274 High Heat Flux Tests of Net Divertor Mock-ups 53

LAM3 Fe-9/HCr,W.V.Ta steels 173

LAM6 Identification & development of advanced LAM !"5

LMB-BW3 Blanket Design Wort and Safety 161

LMB-COR Corrosion of candidate structural steels in Pbl7Li 167

LMB-EXT Tritium estrnciion fromPbl7Li 169

LMB-PCH Physico-chemistryofPbl7Li 171

MANET2 Development of advanced welding techniques 179

MANET3 Pre & post (reactor) irradiation mechanical properties of MANET steels 183

MANET3-2 Thermal fatigue on martensitic steels 187

MBAC-2 Development of conductor cooling technique at 1.8K.
Test of components and thermohydraulic properties 85

MCON-2 Manufacturing of shorts lengths of fuli dze 40 kA conductor
Manufacturing and testing of short length size A15 W/R conductor 97

MJOI-I Test facility'for joints.
Modification and upgrading of a test facility to allow testing of conductor joints 89

MWIN-1 Development of joints between model coil pancakes.
Development of modci and subsizeNb3Sn joints 93

NDB1 -5 Neutronic database - EFF development.
Analysis of shielding benchmarks 79

NDB2-1 Neutronic data base - benchmark experiment.
Bulk shield experiments 83

NWC1 -2 Water radiolysis under NET/ITER conditions.
Rndiolysis experiments for water cooled in-vesscl 69

NWC2-2 Aqueous corrosion.
Out of pile and in-pile experiments on the stress corrosion cracking of reference 316L
stainless steel and welds 71

NWC2-3 Aqueous corrosion.
Thermal decomposition of H O2. Effect of H1O1 on the stress corrosion cracking
behaviour of 316L stainless steel ."..." 75

PDS1-9 Pre and post-irradiation properties of divertor structural materials.
Mechanical properties and microstructure of non irradiated DS Cu 57
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PDT2-4 Manufacture and tests of divertor samples and mock-ups.
Thermal hydraulic tests on divertor target using swirl tubes 39

PDT2-6 Divertor mockup and tests
Improvement of the fc-200 electron beam facility -*7

PPM0-1 Development and characterization of graphites and CFCs including ncutroni: ,--iiaiion
effects.
Prcand post irradiations properties of different graphites and CFCs 5

PPMO-2 Development and characterization of graphites and CFCs including neutronirradiation
effects.
Post-irradiation thermal conductivity of fine grained graphites and CFCs 11

PPM1-4 CFC development and characterization.
Dcvelopemcnt and frabricability of boron containing CFC materials 13

PPM1-7 CFC development and characterisation.
Measurement of thcrinophysical properties 17

PPM2-3 Coating techniques.
Development and characterization of B4C coalings for PFC armour applications 21

PPM5-3 Armour heat sink joints.
Diffusion bonding development 25

PPM' . Armour heat sink joints.
Measurement of braze properties 29

PPM5-7 Armour heat sink joints.
Microstructural stability of braze material 33

PPM6-5 Erosion H-retentioa - interaction with O2 and H2O - outgassir.g test ongraphitcs -
CFCs-

doped C compos.
Tritium retention in carbon dust 35

PSM1-7 Tensile properties and reweldability of 316L and welds
Reweldability of He-charged steels 59

PSM3-8 Low cycle fatigue of reference 316L steel and welds.
Biaxial thermal fatigue of the reference 316L 63

PSM4-2 Pre and post irradiation properties of brazed joinings
Microstructurai stability of BNi7 under ion irradiations and modelling under net
neutron spectrum 65

RHT2-2 Servomanipulator upgrade.

Upgrading of RD 500 101

SBLiICTF Thermal fatigue of CEC 316L and martensitic steels 159

SBB-BDWS Blanket Design Work snd Safety 137

SBB-BMDl Breeder Material Development (excluding irradiations) 14!

SBB-BMD2 Breeder Material Development (irradiations) 145

SBB-BSl Swelling of Ben Ilium. Mixed Specinim 147

SBB-NNT Non-Nuclear Tests. Hc-FUS3 Mock-up 151
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SBB-TC Permeation barriers studies 155

SEA3-4 Analysis of reference accident sequences.
LOCAs external to vacuum vessel and LOFAs 127

SEA3-5 Anal, :is of reference accident sequences.
Vaccuum vessel safct)' 127

SEP1-3 Radioactivity inventories and source terms.
Tritiated organic compounds 131

TCP2-1 Isotopic separation of hydrogen by cryodistillation.
Development of simulations tools 119 '

TCP3-1 Atmosphere processing.
Catalyst testing and cold trap development 123

TEPl-I Cryosorption on molecular sieves or alternative adsorbent.
Molecular sieves 107

TEP2-1 Plasma exhaust processing alternative options.
Permeatoc studies I l l

TEP3-2 Tritium storage.
Getter storage beds - LaNiMn 115


